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Recently I have completed a book entitled “Chronicle of the 39th Infantry Regiment” with 
the intent of identifying and documenting the route taken by the 39th Infantry Regiment from the 
Normandy Beaches through the subsequent European Campaign. My motivation was to learn as 
much as possible about my father’s travels, activities, and experiences as he fought with the 
Ninth Division from Normandy to the Elbe River. My father was Cpl. Richard B. Kann, a medic 
in 2nd  Battalion, Company G, of the 39th Infantry Regiment. He was known for his efforts to 
reach and provide aid to Col. Paddy Flint when he was mortally wounded on July 24, 1944. For 
this action he received the Bronze Star. He served from July 1943 through October 1945, from 
Normandy to the  end of the war at the Elbe River, then on to Schrobenhausen for occupation 
duty. 
 
 My goal was to assemble a chronicle of the daily locations, events, and actions so that 
others who share the same interest could travel the same route in the future and be aware of the 
difficult times the troops faced. Many authors have done a superb job of documenting the Ninth 
Division, but none have focused specifically on the daily progress of the 39th Infantry Regiment. 
During my research I became aware of the tremendous research potential provided by The 
Octofoil, the Ninth Division Association’s newsletter. Buried in approximately 75 years of 
newsletters can be found the names, home towns, rank, units, letters, friends, notes, military 
actions, and stories – in fact, a wealth of eye witness details of the happenings of the Ninth 
Infantry Division during World War II. Also included are letters to the editor, and letters 
between friends telling personal stories describing actions during wartime from the soldiers’ 
point of view. And, an added benefit are the many pictures of soldiers and their buddies at 
wartime locations and at post-war Association events. 
 
Trying to make use of this important information is like trying to find a book in the 
library without the use of a card catalogue or the Dewey Decimal System. In 2009, I began a 
project to index the Octofoils for names of 39th Infantry Regiment veterans with the intent to 
identify organizational structure and associations. I soon realized the historical wealth of 
valuable stories, letters, and pictures contained in the newsletters. I decided to index all Ninth 
Division stories, thinking  stories would be of most value to the largest number of researchers. I 
continued to index the 39th veterans and pictures to satisfy my research needs. I began this work 
in 2010 from the Octofoil Library Project DVD of documents. It has taken me about 12 years of 
part time effort to index the Ninth Division stories, and the names and pictures of the 39th 
Infantry Regiment. Hopefully my efforts will provide the model and incentive for others in the 
future to complete this work for the entire Ninth Division. I would have liked to have indexed 
veterans of the 47th  and 60th Regiments and all associated 9th  Division organizations, but that 
project must wait for a later edition. Indexing of the 47th Infantry Regiment is underway and 
should finish by December of 2021 as a Second Edition.  A Third Edition will center on indexing 
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I would like to thank many in the Association, both veterans and their descendants 
for their help in facilitating my work. First, Mr. Red Phillips reviewed my “Chronicle of the 39th   
Infantry Regiment,” offered many helpful comments, and included the “Chronicle” in the 
Octofoil Library Project document collection. In 2010, Mr. William Sauers was very helpful to 
my initial indexing effort by providing the Octofoil Library Project DVD, Volume 1, 2010. 
Credit must also go to Mr. Dale Smith, 39th Infantry 2nd Battalion Medic, for helping me with his 
wartime accounts with my father.  In February of 2021, Mr. Terry Barnhart assisted the effort by 
providing a DVD of 2006 through 2012 Octofoils. Terry later advised that Octofoils from 2018 
through the present are available on the Members Only section of the Ninth Infantry Division 
Association web site. Terry also advised me that Octofoils from 1947 through 2019 were now 
available online on the Holy Cross CrossWorks web site. The Holy Cross CrossWorks web site 
is part of the Holy Cross permanent archive for the 9th Infantry Division. What a tremendous 
resource this site provides to the researcher. Assistance from all of these individuals made it 
possible to complete the attached group of indexes.  
 







1233 Steamboat Road 
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Using this Index 
 
 
This index was created by reading each Octofoil newsletter and creating a record for each Ninth 
Infantry Division Story, each 39th Infantry Regiment Veteran, and each 39th Infantry Regiment 
picture. There are four separate indexes:  
 
1. The Ninth Infantry Division Stories index allows you to find stories and accounts by 
scanning the left most index column to identify a Category. Categories are general topic 
areas for grouping collections of stories under a general description like Country, Generals, 
Infantry Regiment, North Africa, Memorials, Ninth Infantry Division Association, Ninth 
Infantry Division History, Normandy, Remagen Bridge, Russians, and many more. Having 
picked a Category, find a Story of interest from the Story column, then use the Octofoil Date 
and Page to look up the story in the on-line Octofoil archive. 
 
2. The 39th Infantry Regiment Veteran Reference Index contains a record (or line) for each 
Octofoil occurrence of a veteran’s name. Included in the line are Last Name, First Name, 
Initial, Rank, City, State, Company (or battalion), Octofoil Date, Page, and Comment. Search 
alphabetically on the last name field, then use the Octofoil Date and Page to look up the 
reference in the on-line Octofoil archive.  
 
3. The 39th Infantry Regiment Pictures by Category Index contains a record (or line) for 
each Octofoil occurrence of a veteran’s appearance in a picture. Included in the line are Last 
Name, First Name, Initial, Rank, Company (or battalion), Octofoil Date, Page, and 
Comment. To assist in lookups, a high level “Period” field allows the pictures to be grouped 
by Pre-war, Post-war and Wartime groups. A Category field was also added to further group 
pictures by topic (England, France, Belgium, Germany, North Africa, Fort Bragg, 
Gatherings, Reunions, Trips, and more.) Search alphabetically on a Period, then within the 
Period, on a Category, and finally, on a Description of the picture. After the picture is 
identified, use the Octofoil Date and Page to look up the picture in the on-line Octofoil 
archive. Last name, first name, and company are sometimes available to further describe the 
picture. 
 
4. The 39th Infantry Regiment Pictures by Name Index like the Pictures by Category Index 
contains a record (or line) for each Octofoil occurrence of a veteran’s appearance in a picture. 
Pictures by Name Index is organized on veterans names sorted alphabetically. 
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Octofoil newsletters may be found on-line at the following locations: 
 
The Holy Cross University CrossWorks site (1947 - 2019): 
https://crossworks.holycross.edu/octofoil/ 
 
The Ninth Infantry Division Association Members Only site (2018 - present): 
https://9thinfantry.org/members-only/ 
 
Octofoil newsletters may also be found on the Octofoil Library Project DVD, Volume 1, 2010. 
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Notes and Tips 
 
 
1. The CrossWorks web site adds a title page before each Octofoil newsletter. The page number 
shown in this Index does not include the CrossWorks title page, but rather is the actual page 
number of the Octofoil page referenced. 
 
2. Indexing involved reading each Octofoil newsletter and looking for clearly identified 39th 
Infantry men. If a reference did not contain a company or battalion identification, that 
occurrence of the name was not initially included in the index. Later, when a large number of 
references with affiliations had been indexed, I began to compare names without affiliations 
against already indexed records to possibly index names without affiliation. If affiliation 
cannot be made, the name is not included. 
 
3. The Index date field lists the first month and year of the issue.  Octofoils newletters often 
covered anywhere from 1 to 3 month. Therefore an issue covering multiple months is listed 
in the index as the first month in the period. 
 
4. I found an interesting discrepancy with the Dec 52-Jan 53 issue. I have seen two different 
issues for the same time period. The Octofoil Project DVD has a February 1953 newsletter 
which opens and displays December 1952-January 1953 Vol 8 Number 2 in the issue line 
of the title page.  The Holy Cross CrossWorks archive has a December 1952 issue which 
opens and displays December 1952-January 1953 Vol 7 Number 12.  I wonder how two 
different issues for the same time period came about; there must be a good story! 
 
5. The comment “TAPS” in the 39th Infantry Veterans comment field refers to the special 
section in most Octofoil newsletters listing veterans who recently passed away. 
 
6. The Holy Cross CrossWorks archive has no February 1953 edition. Indexing was done on the 
February 1953 issue from the Octofoil Library Project DVD. The issue contains several Paddy 
Flint articles.  
 
7. The sequence number on the Veterans Reference Index is a sequential number based on 
discovery of the reference by newsletter issue date sequence. 
 
8. Names are often spelled incorrectly across the collection of newsletters. Using the additional 
data such as first name, middle initial, rank, company, home town, and state, I have tried to 
arrive at the correct form and spelling of names. Often, internet searches of FamilySearch, 
Legacy, and Find-A-Grave were used to arrive at a more correct form of the name. 
 
9. The Army Ranks Table used while indexing was found in the Octofoil September 1966 issue, 
page 6: 
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APPENDIX I Correct abbreviations of Army rank as outlined 












CW4-Chief Warrant Officer, W-4 
CW3-Chief Warrant Officer, W-3 
CW2-Chief Warrant Officer W-2 









PFC-Private First Class 
PVT-Private 
SP 7-Specialist 7 
SP 6-Specialist 6 
SP 5--Specialist 5 
SP 4-Specialist 4 
10. The following Octofoil newsletters in the Holy Cross CrossWorks archive have 
problems: 
 
August 2004 – page 3 is duplicated 
August 1993 – page 3 is duplicated 
August 1996 – really displays May 1996 edition 
November 2004 – page 3 is duplicated 
November 1956 – page 1 is duplicated 
November 1948– issue is missing 
November 1952 – issue is missing 
February 1953 – issue is missing 
June 1956 – issue is missing 
July 1971 – issue is missing 
November 1972 – will not download 
September 1977– issue is missing 
 
Even with these minor problems, you will find the Holy Cross CrossWorks web site an 
extremely valuable research tool.  
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Index to 9th Infantry Division Octofoil Stories from Jan. 1947 to Oct. 2020
Index work done by Richard B. Kann Jr. son of Richard B Kann Company G, 39th Infantry Regiment
Index lists Category and Story alphabetically and points to the Octofoil date and page of reference
Octofoil 1947-2019 Newsletters are found online at :         https://crossworks.holycross.edu/octofoil/
Octofoil 2018-Present Newsletters are found online at :    https://9thinfantry.org/members-only/
Octofoil 1947-2006 Newsletters are also on the Octofoil Library Project DVD Volume I, 2010
Date Updated: 25-May-20
Category Story Date Page
39th Infantry Regiment B Co, 39th Short History Jan-90 4
39th Infantry Regiment Background WW II and Origins Dec-47 12
39th Infantry Regiment Band - Col. Flint's "black market band" Mar-80 6
39th Infantry Regiment Bulge - Determined Resistance near Monschau - 47th and 39th Part 1 Nov-74 3
39th Infantry Regiment Bulge - Determined Resistance near Monschau - 47th and 39th Part 2 Jan-75 2
39th Infantry Regiment Cherbourg Honors American Liberator May-84 1
39th Infantry Regiment L Co's Log, 39th 1942-1945 Nov-72 4
39th Infantry Regiment L Co's Log, 39th at Normandy, Quinnville,  Bricquebec, Octiville Jan-73 3
39th Infantry Regiment Memories of the 39th Regiment (1942) Nov-47 12
39th Infantry Regiment Motto AAA-O adopted by 7th Army May-62 2
39th Infantry Regiment On Patrol (platoon at the Bulge) Oct-07 16
39th Infantry Regiment Regiment was born on June 1, 1917 in Syracuse, New York Jul-52 2
39th Infantry Regiment Short History of 39th Infantry Regt. - 1917-1941 May-49 10
39th Infantry Regiment Short History of 39th Infantry Regt. - 1942-1944 Concluding Chapter Jun-49 6
39th Infantry Regiment Twin brothers in 39th E & F  Co. Nov-95 7
47th Infantry Regiment 1944 August part I Mar-77 3
47th Infantry Regiment 1944 August part II May-77 3
47th Infantry Regiment 1944 September Schevenhutte Sep-81 4
47th Infantry Regiment 1944 October Sep-77 4
47th Infantry Regiment 1944 November Mar-78 3
47th Infantry Regiment Ballenstedt, Germany - Recollections of WWII by Warren Robinson Apr-11 10
47th Infantry Regiment Bovenberg Farm Battle led to College Nov-88 6
47th Infantry Regiment Bovenberg Farm, on the way to Frenzenberg Castle Part I Mar-88 5
47th Infantry Regiment Bovenberg Farm, on the way to Frenzenberg Castle Part II May-88 6
47th Infantry Regiment Bulge - Determined Resistance near Monschau - 47th and 39th Part 1 Nov-74 3
47th Infantry Regiment Bulge - Determined Resistance near Monschau - 47th and 39th Part 2 Jan-75 2
47th Infantry Regiment Catholic Sisters School for Deaf in Hohenwart near Inglstadt 1945 Jan-67 5
47th Infantry Regiment Early Day History of 47th Regiment Oct-47 6
47th Infantry Regiment El Guettar - Letter was never mailed Aug-47 5
47th Infantry Regiment El Guettar - That Great Big El Guettar Picnic May-47 5
47th Infantry Regiment Eupen and the Seigfred Line Nov-76 5
47th Infantry Regiment Frenzenberg Castle Part I by John Hill Nov-87 6
47th Infantry Regiment Frenzenberg Castle Part II by John Hill Jan-88 6
47th Infantry Regiment Frenzerberg Castle - Above and Beyond - Carl Sheridan at . . . . May-83 5
47th Infantry Regiment Harz Mtns. and the Ben Smith Story by Ray Inzer Aug-92 6
47th Infantry Regiment History of the  47th - September 1944 Sep-76 4
47th Infantry Regiment Pestel Boys Reunion in North Africa Jun-47 7
47th Infantry Regiment Siegfried Line, Penetration of - Part 1 Mar-75 4
47th Infantry Regiment Siegfried Line, Penetration of - Part 2 May-75 3
47th Infantry Regiment Safi Adventure,  47th at Safi, Morocco Gen Randles book Jan-67 7
47th Infantry Regiment Schevenhutte Germany by Charlie Hoffman May-70 3
47th Infantry Regiment St Lo, Christmas, Remagen, POW, Escape 1944 Nov-88 5
60th Infantry Regiment 2nd Battalion History, Jan - Aug 1945 Sep-75 3
60th Infantry Regiment After war - 60th Men Making Good Feb-47 5
60th Infantry Regiment Djebel Dardye Attack by F Co, 60th Apr-07 12
60th Infantry Regiment French Article - The day the war was won Dec-47 12
60th Infantry Regiment God Grant We Won't Forget - Dec 11, 1944 Jul-12 11
60th Infantry Regiment Russians,  Go Devils Meet the …. Dec-47 3
60th Infantry Regiment Russian Contact Apr-11 11
60th Infantry Regiment Seeking SSG Raymond Blanton 60th, Co C Oct-09 8
60th Infantry Regiment Seeking Uncle Carlyle MIA Co C 60th Infantry Regiment Oct 1944 Oct-21 7
60th Infantry Regiment Thala, Tunisia - Artillery, Infantry, and Cannon for gallanry and heroism Nov=47 4
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Category Story Date Page
Belgium Book: US Armies of Liberation. Feb-48 6
Belgium Bovenberg Farm, on the way to Frenzenberg Castle Part I Mar-88 5
Belgium Bovenberg Farm, on the way to Frenzenberg Castle Part II May-88 6
Belgium German Boarder Crossing Nov-55 3
Belgium Frenzenberg Castle Jan-88 6
Bragg Cleaning up mess gear at Bragg in 1941 Apr-53 4
Bragg Everyone is on the move at Bragg Oct-09 11
Bragg September starts with 39th leaving Bragg Sep-50 3
Bulge 39th CP at Mutzenich (near Monschau) during Bulge Jan-51 3
Bulge 39th On Patrol (platoon at the Bulge) Oct-07 16
Bulge Ardennes, Dec 16th 1944 Nov-78 4
Bulge Battle of the Bulge Jan-15 9
Bulge Determined Resistance around Monschau - 47th and 39th Part 1 Nov-74 3
Bulge Determined Resistance around Monschau - 47th and 39th Part 2 Jan-75 2
Bulge Forty Years Later, the Battle of the Bulge Remembered Nov-85 5
Bulge Jud Keller, Bill Vanderbrooks Friend, killed at the Bulge Dec-49 8
Bulge Memories of Battle of the Bulge Dec 44. May-79 7
Chow C Rations - Ernie Pyle Oct-19 9
Chow Cabbage in Le Desert May-66 2
Chow Prank Cake by Beefstew Broderick, picture on page 4 Sep-75 6
Chow Thanksgiving 1944 Menu at Elsenborn Aug-87 6
Clergy Chaplain Irving Tepper Sep-48 6
Clergy Father Connors at Winchester Memorial Aug-92 1
Clergy Father Connors Boston Globe Article Jan-12 10
Clergy Father Connors Helps Kids Jul-50 5
Clergy Father De Laura, 47th Chaplain and Toastmaster at 1st Convention May-51 3
Clergy Father De Laura, Chaplain/Captain Apr-10 12
Clergy Father Kines Diary Jan-65 8
England Memorial Plaque Presentation, Gen. Smythe at Winchester for 9th Oct-50 1
England Overseas in the Winter of 1942 Apr-15 5
Equipment Combat Uniforms by Yuri Beckers Part I Jan-15 5
Equipment Combat Uniforms by Yuri Beckers Part II Jul-15 14
Equipment Jeep Improvements tested by Mike Batelli Co E 39th May-61 6
Equipment M2A1 105 MM Howitzer and The Jeep Oct-08 15
Equipment Tank Destroyer in Boich, Germany (Picture) Feb-47 7
Equipment Tank Destroyers, the 899th and 746th Jan-86 6
Flint AAA-O Motto (Issue from Library Disk) Feb-53 3
Flint About Paddy Flint Sep-64 7
Flint An Ex-Sergeant's Memoirs Mar-53 1
Flint Arlington Reburial and attendees Oct-48 3
Flint Colorful Adventures by Cora Culhane Mar-48 3
Flint DSC Honors Dec-52 1
Flint General's Tribute (Issue from Library Disk) Feb-53 3
Flint The Legendary Paddy Flint. Article has date of death wrong Apr-47 1
Flint Comments on the Great Paddy Flint Apr-47 4
Flint Legends of Paddy Flint (Issue from Library Disk) Feb-53 1
Flint Legends of Paddy Flint (Reprinted from Dec 52-Jan 53) Apr-19 7
Flint Soldier's Soldier and Officer's Officer (Issue from Library Disk) Feb-53 2
Flint Special Tribute by Norbert J. Hennen May-86 1
France Breakout Bombing Jan-08 14
France Chateau-Thierry - Church Windows Memorial at Chateau-Thierry Apr-50 1
France Cherbourg - Liberated City Hall May-84 1
France L Co 39th History 1942-44 Nov-72 5
France Le Desert - Sharing cabbage and medic killed helping troop May-66 2
France Parisians Forget G.I. Language by Pat Dunnahoo Apr-48 6
France St. Jacques De Nehou - Speech by Mayor in 1989 Mar-90 5
France St. Jacques De Nehou - 39th  against German 77th Division Nov-97 3
France St. Lo - Prayer at  Normandy, France, July 1944 Oct-15 8
France St. Lo - Wounded taking . . . . May-89 7
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Category Story Date Page
France St. Sever - 9th at St. Sever Jul-48 4
France St. Sever - Residents Praise 9th Division Jul-48 4
Generals Bradley - Letter to Troops on 15 May 1945 Jul-20 9
Generals Craig - Gens. Eddy and Craig Jan-01 4
Generals Eddy - Gens. Eddy and Craig Jan-01 4
Generals Eddy - Jeep Wrestlin Gen Eddy Dec-47 6
Generals Eddy - Manton S Eddy--Patton's Right Hand Man Part I Oct-09 14
Generals Eddy - Manton S Eddy--Patton's Right Hand Man Part II Jan-10 14
Generals Eddy - Matt Eddy Rose to General by Westbrook Pegler Mar-53 2
Generals Patton - 9th review August 1st, 1945, awards 39th  metals May-99 3
Generals Patton - Parade review in Germany July 1945 Aug-90 3
Generals Stroh - MG. Donald Stroh, former Assist. Div. Cmdr Dies Jan-54 1
Germans German Infantry Handbook by Alex Buchner May-97 7
Germans Ninth Was Feared, German General Admits Nov-61 7
Germans Why did the Germans Fight? Aug-00 1
Germany Bad Godesberg, Varone with prisoners by Bill Kreye Mar-65 6
Germany Ballenstedt, Germany - Recollections of WWII by Warren Robinson Apr-11 10
Germany Bromskirchen, Germany, Stayed with Vesper family Mar-89 7
Germany Dessau, Dueren, Eschweler, Aachen, Merode, Col Picketts visit Feb-51 1
Germany Fishing with explosives on Elbe across from Russians Mar-87 6
Germany German Boarder Crossing, Pushing Back the Years Nov-55 3
Germany Hartz Mountains Advance by D. Stibitz Jan-14 8
Germany Kalterherberg Fighting Mar-75 6
Germany Lorsheid, Paul Schumacher's Close Call Jan-08 15
Germany Medics Lead by Dale Smith Capture Prisoners May-02 6
Germany Merode Castle, On patrot Mar-56 2
Germany Oberkirchen Diary - Ruhr Pocket Battle Part I - Barnhart Jan-11 8
Germany Oberkirchen Diary - Ruhr Pocket Battle Part II - Barnhart Apr-11 8
Germany Schevenhutte Sept 1944 47th Inf. Sep-81 4
Germany Schevenhutte with 15th Engineers Mar-03 3
Germany Sheridan Barracks Apr-50 1
Germany Summer of 1945 in Germany Apr-08 16
Ghosts Avenging Ghosts - Bulge, Dinant, Bad Godesburg, Remagen Jan-85 4
Ghosts Avenging Ghosts - North Aftrica - 1943 Jan-58 2
Ghosts Avenging Ghosts - Post Story by Thomas R Henry Feb-47 6
Ghosts Avenging Ghosts - Sat. Evening Post -  Thomas R Henry Part 1 Oct-18 7
Ghosts Avenging Ghosts - Sat. Evening Post -  Thomas R Henry Part 2 Jan-19 9
Ghosts Avenging Ghosts - Smythe at the Bulge Nov-94 3
Ghosts Avenging Ghosts - Thomas R Henry Mar-76 3
Ghosts Avenging Ghosts - Thomas R Henry Part I Jul-56 3
Ghosts Avenging Ghosts - Thomas R Henry Part II promised - not found
Ghosts German Gen admits Ninth was feared Nov-61 7
Hurtgen Forest Battle of the Hurtgen Forest by Margry Jan-12 8
Hurtgen Forest Battle of the Hurtgen Forest by Reardon Apr-18 7
Hurtgen Forest Fighting Blind in the Hurtgen Forest by Miller Oct-11 9
Hurtgen Forest God Grant We Won't Forget - Dec 11, 1944 Jul-12 11
Hurtgen Forest Green Hell of the Huertgen Forest Nov-63 8
Hurtgen Forest Memorial to Hurtgen Forest Combatants Jan-00 5
Hurtgen Forest Mezuza - a lucky charm at the Roer Part 1 Nov-96 3
Hurtgen Forest Mezuza - a lucky charm at the Roer Part 2 Jan-97 3
Hurtgen Forest Million Dollar Wound in the Hurtgen by Stibitz Jan-12 7
Hurtgen Forest Ninth Infantry Men Going Home After 76 Years Apr-20 5
Hurtgen Forest Seeking SSG Raymond Blanton 60th, Co C Oct-09 8
Hurtgen Forest Warning from the Woods Part 1 by Reardon Jul-07 18
Hurtgen Forest Warning from the Woods Part 2 by Reardon Jan-08 12
Hurtgen Forest Warning from the Woods Part 3 by Reardon Apr-08 13
Hurtgen Forest Yuri Beckers Surveys Hurtgen Oct-11 14
Italy Sicily and Normandy, Capt. Scheffel's visit Aug-88 5
Italy L Co 39th History 1942-44 Nov-72 5
Italy Randazzo Aug 13, 1943 Jan-00 8
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Category Story Date Page
Medal of Honor Dalessandro, Pete - Buried at Saratoga National Cemetery Aug-02 3
Medal of Honor Dalessandro, Pete - Hero Buried Aug-01 3
Medal of Honor Dalessandro, Pete - Stopped 'em Dead Nov-63 4
Medal of Honor Dalessandro, Pete - Snuffy Goldsmith's Account May-64 6
Medal of Honor Sheridan, Carl - Above and Beyond at Frenzerberg Castle May-83 5
Medal of Honor Sheridan, Carl - Heroism Reviewed Jan-48 1
Medal of Honor Urban, Matt - Cincinnati Enquirer 1987 Jan-10 17
Medal of Honor Urban, Matt - Funding for Arlington Cemetery Memorial Mar-99 6
Medal of Honor Urban, Matt - Medal of Honor Winner Gets Stamp Jan-97 1
Medal of Honor Urban, Matt - Medal of Honor Winner Jul-08 16
Medal of Honor Urban, Matt - Monument dedication Monroe, MI 2009 Apr-09 4
Medal of Honor Urban, Matt - Monument dedication plans Jan-00 1
Medal of Honor Urban, Matt - Guinness Book Mar-89 5
Medic Combat Medic Learns Part 1 May-92 7
Medic Combat Medic Learns Part 2 Aug-92 4
Medic Paralyzed and saved by a Medic Nov-88 5
Medic Medic killed helping troup in Le Desert May-66 2
Memoirs Athletes of 47th  remembered by Gen. Randle Jan-64 5
Memoirs Bromskirchen, Germany - Stayed with Vesper family Mar-89 7
Memoirs Dad's Wartime - Clarence Ray 47th Infantry Part 1 Apr-16 8
Memoirs Dad's Wartime - Clarence Ray 47th Infantry Part 2 Oct-16 9
Memoirs Dad's Wartime - Clarence Ray 47th Infantry Part 3 Jan-17 5
Memoirs Dale Smith's son Roy serves under Gen Gunn in Vietnam May-02 6
Memoirs Death of Private Wilson - by George Nicklin Mar-97 4
Memoirs Ed Sullivan Helps Publicize the Ninth Sep-51 4
Memoirs El Guettar and D-Day memories by Fineberg Jan-64 2
Memoirs Ernie Pyles "Brave Men" includes 9th Div stories Jan-62 6
Memoirs Flashbacks, Stressed Kid in WWII Apr-14 9
Memoirs German Boarder Crossing, Pushing Back the Years Nov-55 3
Memoirs Given a Second Lifetime - Robert G. Barnhart Apr-07 8
Memoirs God Grant We Won't Forget - Dec 11, 1944 Jul-12 11
Memoirs Last 75 Years Part 1 Oct-19 7
Memoirs Last 75 Years Part 2 Jan-20 7
Memoirs Last 75 Years Part 3 Apr-20 4
Memoirs Life after return from war letter Jan-48 11
Memoirs Lindsay Nelson meets the Russians May-82 3
Memoirs Lindsey Nelson is All-American Sportscaster Jun-60 4
Memoirs Mezuza at the Roer Jan-97 3
Memoirs Old Reliable Honored - Inducted into Hall of Fame Aug-88 1
Memoirs Bravest Men I Knew by Kreye Mar-62 7
Memoirs Philip C Orlando of 39th became a sculptor (picture included) Dec-48 1
Memoirs Poem "Memories" Apr-16 10
Memoirs POW Experiences by Norman C Johnson's Daughter Jul-11 13
Memoirs Slept with gun in one hand and knife in the other Nov-82 5
Memoirs St Lo, Wounded taking Mar-89 7
Memoirs Summer of 1945 in Germany Apr-08 16
Memoirs Survivor Stories by Michael Fraticelli Oct-08 15
Memoirs Veterans Day Address 2011 Oct-11 12
Memoirs WWII Stories, Veteran Shares Oct-14 7
Memorials Barneville, France - Monument to 9th Division Jan-14 7
Memorials Briquebec - Monument to 9th Division Jan-87 5
Memorials Chateau-Thierry Church Window Memorial Apr-50 1
Memorials Cherbourg - Sgt Finley Memorial Plaque on Hotel De ville Aug-85 4
Memorials England - Meritorous Service Unit Plaque to 39th Medics Nov-60 8
Memorials Luxembourg - 39th monument Nov-91 4
Memorials Remagen Bridge Plaque Jan-10 11
Memorials Schmidt Germany Friendship Memorial Jan-00 5
Memorials Vossenack - Hurtgenwald Museum, 9th Div. Plaque Plans Apr-11 1
Memorials Vossenack - Hurtgenwald Museum, 9th Div. Plaque Oct-11 1
Memorials Washington DC - Tomb of the Unknown Soldier Plaque Oct-08 4
Memorials Winchester, England - 9th to City for Hospitality
Memorials Worcester, MA - 9th Div-Immaculate Conception Church Nov-62 1
Memorials Worcester, MA - 9th Div-Immaculate Conception Church Oct-11 8
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Category Story Date Page
Molotoff Karl Warner, "the 9th Division's 1 man army in North Africa" Jun-50 3
Molotoff Karl Warner, remains returned for burial Jul-48 3
Molotoff Mad Russian Gets Clearance for 3 Years Sep-63 3
Molotoff Molotoff was a One-Man Army Mar-47 4
Molotoff Mike Mysyk had close call with Molotoff Jun-50 6
Molotoff What about Molotoff Apr-49 4
Nazi Records Found in Harz Mountains Feb-56 3
Nazi Records Found In Harz Mountain Chateau, part 1 in Mail Bag May-56 3
Nazi Records Found In Harz Mountain Chateau, part 2 in Mail Bag Jun-56 3
Nazi Records Our Noble Russian Ally - Nazi-Soviet Relations from Harz Mtn Records May-48 9
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. Beginnings of the Association Jul-19 6
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. By-Laws Oct-18 14
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. By-Laws -  Original set from 19-Jun-1945 May-62 3
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. DVD of 9th documents - Lisa Froug-Hirano Mar-05 1
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. ETO Trip - account by Art Schmidt Sep-70 3
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. ETO Trip - account by Walter Victor Nov-70 4
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. ETO Trip - Shall We Return? Planned trip agenda Jan-69 2
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. Financial Troubles Jan-12 1
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. Financial Troubles Status Jul-12 7
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. Future of the Association, Questions by Dave Heller May-87 1
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. Future Alternatives - Miller Mar-94 3
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. Future Proposal and discussions to admit 9th Men from later wars Aug-95 1
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. Future Proposal on  By-Law Modification from Gen. Westmoreland Mar-92 1
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. Future Proposal on By-Law Modification concern letters Jan-92 4
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. Future Proposal to Amend Membership Qualifications Nov-91 3
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. Future Proposal Defeated May-92 6
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. History of Octofoil Oct-14 2
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. Library Project Jan-09 11
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. Library Project DVD available Jul-10 1
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. National Infantry Museum will take 9th Division memorabilia May-95 3
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. Reunions and Past Presidents Jul-08 18
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. Route Map available for $1.00 Oct-49 4
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. Sons and Daughters Auxilary, Prep to turnover Association Jul-10 7
Ninth Inf. Div. Assoc. Vietnam Veterans, sons and daughters, now can be full members Jul-12 12
Ninth Inf. Div.  Combat Data Accomplishments to July 6, 1944 Sep-78 3
Ninth Inf. Div.  Combat Data Casualties not accurate due to Regimental division changes Jul-09 14
Ninth Inf. Div.  Combat Data Distinguished Service Cross Recipients Jan-10 16
Ninth Inf. Div.  Combat Data Division Combat Data Nov-54 4
Ninth Inf. Div.  Combat Data Firsts of the 9th Infantry Division Aug-98 8
Ninth Inf. Div. Directory Part 1 - Directory of 9th Division names, addresses AL - CT Apr-49 7
Ninth Inf. Div. Directory Part 2 - Directory of 9th Division names, addresses CT - IL May-49 11
Ninth Inf. Div. Directory Part 3 - Directory of 9th Division names, addresses IL - IA Jun-49 7
Ninth Inf. Div. Directory Part 4 - Directory of 9th Division names, addresses IA - KY Aug-49 8
Ninth Inf. Div. Directory Part 5 - Directory of 9th Division names, addresses KY-MA Oct-49 7
Ninth Inf. Div. Directory Part 6 - Directory of 9th Division names, addresses MN - NJ Nov-49 8
Ninth Inf. Div. Directory Part 7 - Directory of 9th Division  names, addresses NJ - NY Jan-50 7
Ninth Inf. Div. Directory Part 8 - Directory of 9th Division names, addresses NY Mar-50 8
Ninth Inf. Div. Directory Part 9 - Directory of 9th Division, names, addresses NY Apr-50 8
Ninth Inf. Div. Directory Part 10 - Directory of 9th Division  names, addresses NY May-50 8
Ninth Inf. Div. Directory Part 11 - Directory of 9th Division  names, addresses NY - ND Jun-50 8
Ninth Inf. Div. Directory Part 12 - Directory of 9th Division names, addresses OH - PA Jul-50 7
Ninth Inf. Div. Directory Part 13 - Directory of 9th Division names, addresses PA - VA Jul-52 4
Ninth Inf. Div. History 1939-1945 Utah Beach to the Elbe by Prince Part 1 Jul-08 19
Ninth Inf. Div. History 1939-1945 Utah Beach to the Elbe by Prince Part 2 Jan-09 14
Ninth Inf. Div. History 60th Regiment History Completed Feb-47 7
Ninth Inf. Div. History 9th Division March Jul-11 10
Ninth Inf. Div. History 9th Division March Oct-20 1
Ninth Inf. Div. History 9th Division March Lyrics Jun-48 2
Ninth Inf. Div. History Bibliography of Ninth History by Red Phillips Oct-08 12
Ninth Inf. Div. History Dec 9th Schlich, Merode, Elsonborn, Langerwehe, Geich . . . . Jun-56 4
Ninth Inf. Div. History Eight Stars to Victory Creation, Mittelman's trials Feb-47 1
Ninth Inf. Div. History Eight Stars to Victory Rates Next to the Bible Jan-49 5
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Ninth Inf. Div. History Final Thrust 13 Sep 44 to 9 May 1945 Part 1 Nov-79 4
Ninth Inf. Div. History Final Thrust 13 Sep 44 to 9 May 1945 Part 2 Jan-80 3
Ninth Inf. Div. History Final Thrust 13 Sep 44 to 9 May 1945 Part 3 May-80 6
Ninth Inf. Div. History Final Thrust 13 Sep 44 to 9 May 1945 Part 4 Sep-80 4
Ninth Inf. Div. History Final Thrust 13 Sep 44 to 9 May 1945 Part 5 Jan-81 4
Ninth Inf. Div. History Final Thrust 13 Sep 44 to 9 May 1945 Part 6 May-81 3
Ninth Inf. Div. History Final Thrust 13 Sep 44 to 9 May 1945 Part 7 Oct-21 8
Ninth Inf. Div. History Great Generals Mar-70 4
Ninth Inf. Div. History History of the 9th Infantry Division Part I Oct-15 9
Ninth Inf. Div. History History of the 9th Infantry Division Part II Jan-16 9
Ninth Inf. Div. History Navigating World War II Military Records Jennifer Holik Oct-17 12
Ninth Inf. Div. History Ninth Division History overview - Maj. Thigpen Nov-56 3
Ninth Inf. Div. History Ninth Infantry Divisiion Recon activated after 6 years Dec-51 4
Ninth Inf. Div. History Ninth Infantry Division Inactivated Apr-21 9
Ninth Inf. Div. History Octofoil Design Aug-01 5
Ninth Inf. Div. History Octofoil Explained Mar-47 8
Ninth Inf. Div. History V-Mail History Jan-17 9
Ninth Inf. Div. History West Point - A Proud Military Past and Present Aug-88 1
Ninth Inf. Div. History Yuri Beckers Researches 9th Division Oct-11 14
Normandy Book: Invasion by Wertenbaker, Charles Christian (39th, 47th, 60th notes) May-50 3
Normandy Cherbourg - Maj Gen. Lawton Collins salutes the 9th on capture Sep-78 3
Normandy D-Day memories by Irving Fineberg Jan-64 2
Normandy Emergency mortar supply to 39th, by 60th at St Jacques Nehou Jan-49 6
Normandy L Co 39th at Normandy, Quinnville,  Bricquebec, Octeville Jan-73 3
Normandy Memorial Highway Utah Beach To Cherbourg dedicated to 9th Jan-49 7
Normandy Normans Say, "God Bless the 9th Div.." Jun-48 6
Normandy Operation Cobra Account by Michael Habermann Jan-08 14
Normandy Operation Cobra Revisited by Dr Martin Gross 15 Eng. Oct-21 16
Normandy Return to the Battle of Normandy Nov-83 5
Normandy Von Schlieben's appeal for lost Officer's Cross of Hungary medal Mar-61 2
Normandy Revisited Capt. Scheffel's trip through Sicily and Normandy Aug-88 5
Normandy Revisited Part I Prep, Caen, Utah Beach, St. Marcouf Nov-94 5
Normandy Revisited Part II Les Gougins, Cherbourg, Le Desert, Avranche, Remagen Jan-95 3
Normandy Revisited Part III St. James, La Hardrarie, St. Sauvier-le-Vicomte, St. Mere Eglise Mar-95 3
North Africa African Landings, Newspaper vividly portrays Mar-49 4
North Africa Algiers Landing Jan-63 6
North Africa Bizerte Part II - Red Phillips Aug-92 3
North Africa Bizerte Part III - Red Phillips Nov-92 3
North Africa Djebel Dardysse Attack by F Co, 60th Apr-07 12
North Africa Djebel Dardysse Easter 1943 Mar-97 5
North Africa El Guettar - Attack of 39th toward Gabes near El Guettar Nov-91 6
North Africa El Guettar - That Great Big El Guettar Picnic May-47 5
North Africa El Guettar - Crucible of Leadership Part I Aug-90 5
North Africa El Guettar - Crucible of Leadership Part II Nov-90 5
North Africa El Guettar and D-Day memories by Irving Fineberg Jan-64 2
North Africa El Guettar - Letter was never mailed Aug-47 5
North Africa El Guettar by Sgt William Kreye Jan-65 7
North Africa HMS Sprey Capt Humphry Boys-Smith Obituary Jan-01 7
North Africa HMS Sprey ferried 1000 39th troops to Algers after Stone sinking Nov-00 6
North Africa HMS Sprey incident, rescued 39th from Thomas Stone sinking Nov-02 1
North Africa Kasserine - Returned 20 troops through enemy Aug-86 5
North Africa Kasserine Pass POW Oct-08 14
North Africa Martha Ray visits the Ninth Division Men May-64 8
North Africa L Co 39th History 1942-44 Nov-72 4
North Africa Pestel Boys Reunion in North Africa Jun-47 7
North Africa Safi, Remember 8 November 1942 Jun-47 7
North Africa Thala, Battle of Aug-97 7
North Africa Troop Ship -- 1942 Nov-97 8
North Africa USS Thomas Stone Sinking Mar-95 7
North Africa USS Thomas Stone Sinking Nov-01 1
North Africa USS Thomas Stone Torpedoed, Ninth's Nearest Military Disaster Oct-09 17
North Africa USS Thomas Stone Troop ship Jul-56 2
POW POW Diary - Vic Wojtas Installment 1 Oct-47 4
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POW POW Diary - Vic Wojtas Installment 2 Nov-47 5
POW POW Diary - Vic Wojtas Installment 3 Dec-47 3
POW POW Diary - Vic Wojtas Installment 4 Jan-48 6
POW POW Diary - Vic Wojtas Installment 5 Feb-48 5
POW POW Diary - Vic Wojtas Installment 6 Mar-48 7
POW POW Diary - Vic Wojtas Installment 7 Apr-48 8
POW POW Diary - Vic Wojtas Installment 8 May-48 8
POW POW Diary - Vic Wojtas Installment 9 Jul-48 8
POW POW Diary - Vic Wojtas Installment 10 Feb-49 8
POW POW Diary - Vic Wojtas Installment Final Mar-49 8
POW POW Capture and Escape, George Mathieu Nov-88 4
POW POW Experiences by Norman C Johnson's Daughter Jul-11 13
POW POW Kasserine Pass, Dominic Martello Captured Oct-08 14
POW POW's log recounts ordeal during WWII Oct-12 9
Remagan Bridge 40th Anniversary, Remagen Bridge Mar-85 1
Remagan Bridge 65th Anniversary, Remagen March 7, 2010 Jan-10 10
Remagan Bridge Backtracking with 9th Armored Aug-83 1
Remagan Bridge Bridge saved by 1923 French project Nov-90 7
Remagan Bridge Crossing at Remagen Jan-89 3
Remagan Bridge Crossing of Remagan Bridge, German Gen Hitzfield article Mar-70 4
Remagan Bridge Crossing the Rhine - D. Stibitz Apr-13 9
Remagan Bridge German Account, 11th Panzer Part 1 May-73 5
Remagan Bridge German Account, 11th Panzer Part 2 Sep-73 3
Remagan Bridge Ludendorff Bridge Facts Mar-95 5
Remagan Bridge MP's at the Bridge of Death Oct-57 4
Remagan Bridge MPs at Ludendorff Bridge by Preston Stillings Mar-05 7
Remagan Bridge Mural -  Bristol HS Soldier Watches Remagan in mural Jan-16 8
Remagan Bridge Return to Remagen Nov-81 6
Remagan Bridge Rowan at the Remagen Bridge Mar-65 4
Remagan Bridge Wire Laying for comm across the bridge Mar-05 7
Replacements Replacements Part 1 - Lt. Silliman Jan-87 6
Replacements Replacements Part 2 - Lt. Silliman Mar-87 4
Replacements Replacements Part 3 - Lt. Silliman May-87 4
Russians Contacting the Russians Oct-14 8
Russians Dessau beer run and meeting the Russians Mar-97 6
Russians Go Devils Meet the Russians Dec-47 3
Russians Lindsay Nelson meets the Russians May-82 3
Russians Meeting the Russians by N. J. Hennen May-48 11
Vietnam Dale Smith's son Roy serves under Gen Gunn in Vietnam May-02 6
Vietnam On the Way to Vietnam Oct-20 7
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Index to 39th Infantry Regiment Octofoil Veterans References from Jan. 1947 to Oct. 2020
Index work done by Richard B. Kann Jr. son of Richard B Kann Company G, 39th Infantry Regiment
Index lists 39th Veterans alphabetically by name and points to the Octofoil date and page of reference
Octofoil 1947-2019 Newsletters are found online at : https://crossworks.holycross.edu/octofoil/
Octofoil 2018-Present Newsletters are found online at : https://9thinfantry.org/members-only/
Octofoil 1947-2006 Newsletters are also on the Octofoil Library Project DVD Volume I, 2010
Date Updated: 25-May-20
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4598 Aarro Bill G Aug-89 5 Picture: G Co, 39th Reunion in Catskills Original G Guidon
4011 Abady Aaron A Richmond VA A Aug-85 8
4329 Abbott E B Danville VA I Nov-87 8 POW Wounded, captured at Schmidt, Ger Oct 10, 1944
3684 Abbott Tom B Danville VA I Mar-82 4
643 Abohosh George P CPL Dallas TX Jun-48 4 KIA
1086 Adams John C L Cmdr May-49 8 Commander of the 39th at Fort Bragg
1545 Adams John C L LTC Ancon Canal Zone Apr-51 2
2105 Adams John C L LTC Panama Feb-56 4
4855 Adams John H LT I Aug-91 5
5066 Adams John LT Pensacola FL I Mar-93 8
5092 Adams John LT Pensacola FL I Aug-93 4 Picture: Arnaud's New Orleans on page 3
4631 Adaysh Joe Pierce FL F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co 39th mini-reunion in White Co Arkansas
5240 Adaysh Joe F Nov-94 2
2963 Agnew CPT A Jan-65 7 Story El Guetar by Sgt William Kreye
6452 Aiello Frank F SGT M Jan-10 16 Distinguished Service Cross
6052 Aiello Frank M Jan-05 3 KIA at Kasserine Pass
6066 Aiello Frank M Jan-05 7 Memory of Charles Becker, Aiello one of first KIA Kasserines
1584 Aiello James T Brooklyn NY Jun-51 3
954 Aimer T-4 Nov-48 6
4178 Aires Jan-87 5 Picture: B Co 39th at the Roer River Jan 45
486 Akers Raymond L D Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
1091 Albert Joseph Jun-49 4
2657 Albrecht Frank J Oak Park MI B Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
4343 Albright Eugene K Mar-88 3
4052 Albright Ken Mar-86 3 Picture: AT 39th squad at Fort Bragg 1941
160 Alessi Ralph Jamaica NY 1st Bn HQ Aug-47 8 Picture: 1st Bn. 39th at Bragg January 1941
1868 Alessi Ralph A Oct-52 3
2277 Alessi Ralph Oct-58 3
3311 Alessi Ralph Glendale AZ Sep-75 6
4953 Alexander George A - Med Bn Mar-92 8
4426 Alexander John H SSG Aug-88 5 Story: Scheffel's trip through Sicily and Normandy
5349 Allen Boyd E Mar-96 6
5372 Allen Boyd Elmira NY E Aug-96 4
1194 Allen Ethan Jacksonville IL Feb-50 3
2805 Allen LeRoy Columbus OH Sep-62 7
764 Allen Paul E PVT Macedonia IL Sep-48 4 KIA
4102 Allen AT Aug-86 4 Picture: AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
4132 Allen AT Aug-86 7 Picture: AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
6288 Allgood Joseph B PFC NY Jul-08 15
549 Allron I Apr-48 8 1st Bn Med Det Picture
6115 Allsbrook Billy L Euless TX G Aug-05 8 Wounded in the Hurtgen
4547 Allsbrook Billy Ft Worth TX G Jan-89 8
4725 Allsbrook Billy Ft Worth TX G May-90 8 In touch with German Herman Gees who fought at Hurtgen
4823 Allsbrook Billy Ft Worth TX G May-91 8
5104 Allsbrook Billy Ft Worth TX G Aug-93 8
5367 Allsbrook Billy Ft Worth TX G May-96 8
5679 Allsbrook Billy Ft Worth TX G May-99 2
5779 Allsbrook Billy Ft Worth TX G Aug-00 8
5785 Allsbrook Billy Ft Worth TX G Nov-00 8
6172 Allsbrook Billy Ft Worth TX G Apr-07 4 TAPS
1074 Almassy Louis LT New York NY D May-49 6
1455 Almassy Louis New York NY D Dec-50 4
1837 Almassy Louis New York NY D Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Reunion
2296 Almassy Louis New York NY D Nov-58 4
2400 Almassy Louis New York NY D Sep-59 8 Attended 14th Reunion
2412 Almassy Louis New York NY D Dec-59 3
2415 Almassy Louis New York NY D Dec-59 4 Picture: Father Connors Memorial Mass
2658 Almassy Louis New York NY D Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
4279 Almassy Louis New York NY D Aug-87 1
5025 Almassy Louis New York NY D Nov-92 1
644 Altglass Edward SGT New York NY Jun-48 4 KIA
690 Altman Fred N PFC Bronx NY Jun-48 5 KIA
3648 Altschuler Fred North Masspequa NY L Jul-81 2
2119 Ambrosio Vito Ozone Park NY B Mar-56 3
286 Ammirati Fred A PVT Long Island NY Dec-47 11 KIA
351 Amster Adolph B Columbus OH Jan-48 5 PHD Candidate needed housing
481 Amster Adolph B Columbus OH Mar-48 4
2723 Anderson Conrad V 2LT 1st Bn Mar-62 7 Brave Men-Saved men of sinking Leedstown in N. Africa
2841 Anderson Conrad V 1LT Philadelphia PA 1st Bn S-2 Jan-63 6 Story: Landing near Algiers
645 Anderson Evans E PVT Lone Rock WI Jun-48 4 KIA
5337 Anderson Gordon Des Plains IL K Jan-96 4
6344 Anderson Gordon Murfreesboro TN K Apr-09 12
2926 Anderson John J Bronx NY May-64 3
1282 Anderson John 2 B Apr-50 4 Story: Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
2089 Anderson John NY HQ Feb-56 3
5975 Anderson John MD Nov-03 6
2106 Anderson Levi Mar-56 2
5 Anderson Ned H CPT San Francisco CA Medic Dental Jan-47 4
473 Anderson Ned H CPT San Francisco CA Medic Dental Mar-48 2
1585 Anderson Ned H MAJ San Francisco CA Medic Dental Jun-51 3
826 Anderson Ned San Francisco CA Medic Dental Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1911 Anderson Ned LTC Medic Dental Apr-53 4
5477 Anderson William San Juan CapistranoCA C May-97 2
6642 Anderson William Apr-16 5 Deceased
3831 Andrews William C Grand Rapids MI Cannon Jan-84 3
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6612 Andrews William C Tec 4 Grand Rapids MI C Apr-14 3 Picture: Chicago Reunion 1950
1695 Andrews William Muskegon MI C Oct-51 3
2578 Andrews William Grand Rapids MI C Mar-61 7 Picture: Octofoils and Stars on truck
2659 Andrews William Comstock Park MI Cannon Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
3312 Andrews William A Sep-75 6
3324 Andrews William A Jan-76 4
4971 Andrews William Cannon May-92 2
5426 Andrews William Cannon Jan-97 2
5434 Andrews William Cannon Jan-97 5
6125 Andrews William Nov-05 5
1330 Androvich Nicholas 1st Bn May-50 3
2401 Androvich Nicholas Brooklyn NY AT Sep-59 8 Attended 14th Reunion
2510 Androvich Nicholas Brooklyn NY Nov-60 7
2860 Androvich Nicholas Brooklyn NY Jul-63 3
3222 Androvich Nicholas Babylone NY HQ 1st BN May-72 6
3288 Androvich Nicholas North Babylon NY 1st Bn Mar-75 6
3353 Androvich Nicholas L Jan-77 2
3392 Androvich Nicholas N. Babylon NY 1st Bn Jan-78 4
3474 Androvich Nicholas N. Babylon NY 1st Bn Mar-79 4
3538 Androvich Nicholas N Babylon NY Nov-79 6
3606 Androvich Nicholas North Babylon NY HQ Nov-80 6
4776 Androvich Nicholas HQ Mar-91 3
4781 Androvich Nicholas HQ Mar-91 4
2893 Androvitch Nicholas AT Nov-63 6
2915 Androvitch Nicholas Brooklyn NY 1st Bn HQ Mar-64 1
3313 Angelillis Paul Norristown PA A Sep-75 6
3325 Angelillis Paul Norristown PA A Jan-76 4
646 Angrisano Salvadore V PFC Newark NJ Jun-48 4 KIA
1195 Angus Frank J SSG San Pedro CA Feb-50 3
1696 Annete SGT Oct-51 3
5464 Anthony Robert LT A Mar-97 8
1697 Anthony LT A Oct-51 3
3415 Anthony K Sep-78 5
4012 Anthony LT A Aug-85 8
4119 Anthony LT A Aug-86 5
3573 Applegate Sable Cincinnati OH D Mar-80 6
2727 Ardison John J Amsterdam NY Mar-62 8
1062 Ardison John SGT Amsterdam NY Apr-49 6
1283 Ardison John 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story: Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
1481 Ardison John Amsterdam NY Feb-51 3
2090 Ardison John NY HQ Feb-56 3
2457 Ardison John SGT Amsterdam NY Postal Apr-60 3 Postal Sgt
5044 Ardison John Service Jan-93 5
5649 Ardison John Jan-99 7
1546 Arel Armand Auburn ME Apr-51 2
211 Argeanas Andrew T PFC Richmond CA Dec-47 5
460 Argeanas Andrew T PFC Motor Pool Feb-48 6 Picture: Group in England
287 Armes Louis F SSG Brooklyn NY Dec-47 11 KIA
827 Armes Louis F SSG Brooklyn NY Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1092 Arn James E Jun-49 4
3211 Arn James Springfield IL Jan-72 2
2120 Arnoff Henry Brooklyn NY B Mar-56 3
1965 Ashworth Frank F Jan-54 3
4954 Aslin Lewis A - Med Bn Mar-92 8
5726 Aspagar Nick M Jan-00 6
138 Asperger Nicholas SSG Detroit MI M Jul-47 5
741 Asperger Nicholas SSG Detroit MI M Jun-48 8
3299 Asperger Nicholas M Jul-75 2 Group Picture Summer of 1974
3340 Asperger Nicholas Madison IL M Jul-76 6
3492 Asperger Nicholas M Mar-79 6
3521 Asperger Nicholas IN M Sep-79 6
3533 Asperger Nicholas IN M Nov-79 3 Picture: Shaw, Clark, Carmeci, and Asperger
3688 Asperger Nicholas M Mar-82 5
5073 Asperger Nicholas M May-93 4
5086 Asperger Nicholas M May-93 8
358 Astrolko Paul B PFC Chester NY Jan-48 8 KIA
2121 Atfield Danial Rochester NY B Mar-56 3
359 Atwood Johnnie W PVT Stanford KY Jan-48 8 KIA
2630 Austin Emmett B Sep-61 5 Former B Co men at meeting on Jun 9 in Binghamton
2806 Austin Emmett NY B Sep-62 7 Picture: B Co, Meeting in Fairport NY
2869 Austin Emmett Wooster OH Sep-63 7 39th B Co Reunion
4081 Austin Emmett B May-86 4
4884 Austin Emmett B Nov-91 5 B Co 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
5584 Austin Emmett B Aug-98 1
5590 Austin Emmett B Aug-98 2 TAPS
6401 Austin George T/5 Cannon Oct-09 16 French Croix de Guerre Award
765 Avery Thomas J PFC Telogia FL Sep-48 4 KIA
2728 Avila Dave El Paso TX Mar-62 8
6682 Avila Francisco Carlos Roanoke IN G Jul-19 4 Obituary
468 Azzarelli Sam J PFC Kankakee IL Motor Pool Feb-48 7 Picture: D Co, 39th Motor Pool in England
3643 Azzarelli Sam J Kankakee IL D May-81 5
6578 Azzarelli Sam J Kankakee IL D Jul-12 2
6590 Azzarelli Sam J Kankakee IL D Oct-12 3
347 Azzarelli Sam Kankakee IL D - motor Jan-48 4
4309 Azzarelli Sam Tampa FL D Aug-87 8
4209 Babcock Carl M PFC I Mar-87 6
6042 Baccile Albert J B Nov-04 3 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6050 Baccile Albert J Horseheads NY B Nov-04 8 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6099 Baccile Albert J Horseheads NY B Aug-05 4
1870 Baccile Albert Elmira NY B Nov-52 3 Picture: B Co, 39th Group Picture
1896 Baccile Albert Elmira NY B Feb-53 2
1925 Baccile Albert Elmira NY B Sep-53 3
1992 Baccile Albert NY Mar-54 1
2122 Baccile Albert Elmira NY B Mar-56 3
2278 Baccile Albert Elmira NY B Oct-58 3
2562 Baccile Albert Elmira NY B Mar-61 3
2631 Baccile Albert B Sep-61 5 Former B Co men at meeting on Jun 9 in Binghamton
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2807 Baccile Albert NY B Sep-62 7 Picture: B Co, Meeting in Fairport NY
2870 Baccile Albert Sep-63 7 39th B Co Reunion
3088 Baccile Albert Elmira NY B Mar-67 4
3137 Baccile Albert B Mar-69 2
3461 Baccile Albert B Mar-79 1 Group Picture of B Co 39th guys
3731 Baccile Albert Elmira NY B Aug-82 8
3756 Baccile Albert B Jan-83 8
3782 Baccile Albert May-83 3 39th B CO Reunion
3839 Baccile Albert Elmira NY B Jan-84 8
4515 Baccile Albert B Nov-88 6 Picture: B Co, 39th in Buffalo Vets Park
4620 Baccile Albert B Nov-89 4
4661 Baccile Albert Elmira Hgts NY B Jan-90 4 Story: B Co, 39th Short History
4697 Baccile Albert NY B May-90 1 Picture: B Co, 39th in Baltimore
4885 Baccile Albert Elmira Heights NY B Nov-91 5 B Co 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
4989 Baccile Albert B Aug-92 5
4993 Baccile Albert B Aug-92 7 Picture: B Co, 39th at Bragg Reunion
5194 Baccile Albert Elmira Heights NY B May-94 3 Reunion in Lake Placid
5373 Baccile Albert Elmira Hts NY B Aug-96 4
5518 Baccile Albert Horseheads NY B Nov-97 3 Story: 1st Bn 39th at St. Jacques-De-Nehou Bntle with Ger 77th Division
5585 Baccile Albert Elmira Heights NY B Aug-98 1
5605 Baccile Albert Horseheads NY B Nov-98 3
5614 Baccile Albert Horseheads NY B Nov-98 6
5715 Baccile Albert Horseheads NY B Jan-00 4
5764 Baccile Albert Horseheads NY B Aug-00 2
5786 Baccile Albert Horseheads NY B Nov-00 8
5798 Baccile Albert Horseheads NY B Jan-01 3 TAPS
5799 Baccile Albert Horseheads NY B Jan-01 3
5903 Baccile Albert Horseheads NY B Aug-02 5 Attending NY Mini Reunion whe 9/11 occurred
5940 Baccile Albert Horseheads NY B Mar-03 1
5972 Baccile Albert Horseheads NY B Nov-03 5
6157 Baccile Albert Horseheads NY B Sep-06 9
6167 Baccile Albert Horseheads NY B Sep-06 17
6236 Baccile Albert Horseheads NY B Jan-08 3
6511 Baccile Albert Horseheads NY B Jul-10 14 Reunion TAPS
6523 Baccile Albert Horseheads NY B Jan-11 2
4632 Back Roscoe Cuayhoga Falls OH F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co 39th mini-reunion in White Co Arkansas
2227 Bailey Ansell E Gary IN C Sep-56 4
4066 Bailey E B CPT Mar-86 6
1373 Bailey Edward B CPT Demopolis AL K Jul-50 2
2257 Bailey Edward B CO Demopolis AL K, E, G Jun-57 4
2579 Bailey Edward B Demopolis AL Mar-61 7
2862 Bailey Edward B Demopolis AL K Jul-63 4
3509 Bailey Edward B CPT Demopolis AL K May-79 8
3893 Bailey Edward B CPT Demopolis AL 2nd & 3rd Bn May-84 3
2062 Bailey Edward Demopolis AL K Mar-55 4
2292 Bailey Edward CPT Demopolis AL Nov-58 1
3092 Bailey Edward CPT Demopolis AL E,F,G,K Mar-67 5
3128 Bailey Edward Demopolis AL K May-68 4
4283 Bailey Edward K Aug-87 6
647 Bailey George H 1LT Asheville NC Jun-48 4 KIA
820 Bailey George H LT Asheville NC Service Oct-48 1 KIA - April 4, 1943 on his way to take command of E Company
1482 Bailey James A Feb-51 3
2015 Bailey James A GA Personnel Apr-54 4
3803 Bailey James A Stone Mountain GA B May-83 8
3295 Bailey James Stone Mountain GA B May-75 4
1284 Bailey Jim 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story of Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
1586 Bailey Jim Atlanta GA Service Jun-51 3
3204 Bailey Jim Demopolis AL Jul-71 6 From July-August 1971 Octofoil Library Disk
487 Bailey Ralph D Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
2107 Baines Hubert VA A Mar-56 2
2222 Bains Hubert SGT Jul-56 3 Was in Merode
691 Baker Andrew L CPT Quincy MA I Jun-48 5 Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
1698 Baker Andrew L CPT Weymouth MA Oct-51 3
1786 Baker Andrew L CPT Mar-52 2
3254 Baker Andrew L Nov-73 2
1912 Baker Andrew CPT Apr-53 4
2863 Baker Andrew LTC Texarkana TX Jul-63 4
3023 Baker Andrew LTC Romulus NY Jan-66 5
3167 Baker Andrew West Harwich MA May-70 6
488 Baker Eugene R SSG Mar-48 6
1514 Baker Eugene R SSG Ione WA L Mar-51 2
3501 Baker James H New York NY A May-79 1
3840 Baker Reggie Denison IA 2nd Bn Jan-84 8
2825 Baker Reginald PFC 2nd Bn Hq Nov-62 4
1587 Baker Wilbur L Medic Jun-51 3 In picture with "pill rollers"
2708 Baker Wilbur L Medic Jan-62 5
2729 Baker Wilbur Jacksonville FL Mar-62 8
2955 Baker Wilbur Atlanta GA Jan-65 6 Remembers Father Kines hard work helping the troops
4679 Balaschak Andrew Johnstown PA D Mar-90 7
5357 Balaschak Andrew Johnstown PA D Mar-96 7
5700 Balaschak Andrew Johnstown Pa D Nov-99 4
6395 Balaschak Andrew SSG Johnstown PA D Oct-09 11 Picture: Veterans Day Johnstown PA 2007
6566 Balaschak Andrew SSG Johnstown PA D Apr-12 2
6567 Balaschak Andrew SSG Johnstown PA D Apr-12 3
6579 Balaschak Andrew SSG Johnstown PA D Jul-12 2
6587 Balaschak Andrew SSG Johnstown PA D Jul-12 10 Bronze Star, Frence Legion of Honor
4025 Baldi Michael Roselle Park NJ Nov-85 4
121 Baldi Mike Newark NJ Jun-47 6
3857 Baldi Mike Newark NJ I & HQ Mar-84 5 Paddy Flints Band
4172 Baldi Mike HQ Jan-87 4
4179 Baldi Mike HQ Jan-87 5 Picture:  Baldi and Olxewski playing Base Fiddle
2842 Baldwin Raymond PFC WV 1st Bn S-2 Jan-63 6 Story of landing near Algiers
2964 Baldwin Raymond CP B Jan-65 7 Story: El Guetar by Sgt William Kreye
6 Balin Stanley Joseph Rocky Branch KY D Jan-47 4
1547 Balin Stanley Joseph Uniontown PA D Apr-51 2
5694 Ballard James D Nov-99 3
1441 Ballwanz Karl F Baltimore MD D Dec-50 2
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1787 Ballwanz Karl F Baltimore MD D Mar-52 2
6361 Ballwanz Karl F Baltimore MD D Jul-09 11 Picture: Schumacher, Maiale, Ballwanz
6527 Ballwanz Karl F Baltimore MD D Jan-11 4 TAPS
6528 Ballwanz Karl F Baltimore MD D Jan-11 5 Obituary
6156 Ballwanz Karl D Sep-06 7
6286 Ballwanz Karl D Jul-08 13 Picture: Reunion Orlando
6375 Ballwanz Karl San Antonio TX Jul-09 16 Picture: Karl Ballwanz Jr. at 64th Reunion In Bangor
1235 Banackie Fred A Mar-50 1
3728 Bank Leo Spring Valley NY I Aug-82 7
3787 Bank Leo Spring Valley NY I May-83 6
4726 Bank Leo Delray Beach FL I May-90 8
5992 Bank Leo Tamarac FL I Jan-04 6
6017 Bank Leo Tamarac FL I Aug-04 4 TAPS  Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6022 Bank Leo Tamarac FL I Aug-04 7 Passed 16-Jun-2004.  Note: page 3 is scanned twice
25 Banks Raymond Liberty MN F Mar-47 6
963 Banks Raymond Liberty ME Dec-48 3
4455 Banks K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
1384 Bantelle Donald L PFC Mendota IL Jul-50 3
766 Barber Harry C PFC Sanducky OH Sep-48 4 KIA
461 Barber Paul E PFC Motor Pool Feb-48 6 Picture: England
288 Barela Felix H PVT Fort Sumner NM Dec-47 11
4766 Barie Aught L Princeton WV I Jan-91 7
4536 Barnes Red NY K Jan-89 2
6453 Barnett Joe M SSG F Jan-10 16 Distinguished Service Cross
3235 Barnett Joe SGT Warren MI F Nov-72 6
3715 Barnett Joe F Aug-82 6
4633 Barnett Joe Troy MI F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co 39th mini-reunion in White Co Arkansas
5321 Barnett Joe F Nov-95 7
6542 Barnett Joe Troy MI Apr-11 13
4248 Barons Robert I May-87 1
4261 Barons Robert Hanceville AL I May-87 6
244 Barrett Thomas E PVT Chicago IL Dec-47 10 KIA
462 Barringer William N Hillsboro IL A Feb-48 6
526 Barringer William N Hillsboro IL A Apr-48 2
26 Barringer William Greenville IL A Mar-47 6
112 Barringer William Greenville IL A Apr-47 5
828 Barringer William Hillsboro IL Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1345 Barringer William PFC Hillsboro IL A May-50 8
2223 Barringer William N Springfield IL Jul-56 3 Was in Merode
1093 Barrington William Jun-49 4
353 Barron George SGT Carmichaels PA Jan-48 7 Killed in Germeter, Germany
3268 Barron George Waynesbourgh PA K May-74 4 KIA - Oct 1944 Hurtgen
122 Barron Tex F Jun-47 6
1913 Barth George B GEN Apr-53 4
1588 Bartlett Walter E A Jun-51 3
289 Bartolone Anthony J PFC New York NY Dec-47 11 KIA
290 Barton James D PFC Washington OH Dec-47 11 KIA
2123 Basile Louis Long Island NY B Mar-56 3
4427 Basile Vincent PVT Aug-88 5 Story: Scheffel's trip through Sicily and Normandy
4501 Basile Vincent Nov-88 2
2476 Bastdorff Pete Jun-60 4 POW in North Africa
2124 Batalaris Christopher Buffalo NY B Mar-56 3
27 Batelli Michael F Paterson NJ Mar-47 6 Wounded at St. Lo
1063 Batelli Michael F CPL Paterson NJ 2nd Bn Apr-49 6
1146 Batelli Michael F Paterson NJ 2nd Bn Sep-49 3
1483 Batelli Michael F Paterson NJ 2nd Bn Feb-51 3
1264 Batelli Michael Paterson NJ 2nd Bn Apr-50 1 Story: Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
1699 Batelli Michael Paterson NJ 2nd Bn Oct-51 3
1966 Batelli Michael Paterson NJ 2nd Bn Jan-54 3
2016 Batelli Michael Paterson NJ Personnel Sect. Apr-54 4
2030 Batelli Michael Paterson NJ 2nd Bn Sep-54 3
2091 Batelli Michael Paterson NY HQ Feb-56 3
2271 Batelli Michael Paterson NJ Anti Tank HQ 2nd BtnMar-58 2
2345 Batelli Michael Paterson NJ E Jun-59 6
2458 Batelli Michael Paterson NJ E Anti-Tank Apr-60 3
2622 Batelli Michael Paterson NJ E May-61 6 Story: Mike Batelli Co E 39th Tests the new Jeep
2944 Batelli Michael Paterson NJ 2nd Bat HQ Jan-65 3
4234 Batelli Michael Paterson NJ 2nd Bn Mar-87 7 TAPS
3114 Bates James P Metairie LA F Jan-68 5
3918 Bates James P Metairie LA F Jan-85 2 TAPS
3423 Battaglia Lank Cannon Sep-78 6
2125 Battaglia Tony Buffalo NY B Mar-56 3
4103 Battaglia Tony Buffalo NY B Aug-86 4
577 Bauman John Chicago IL May-48 1
1285 Bauman John 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story of Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
1484 Bauman John Feb-51 3
1589 Bauman John Park Ridge IL B Jun-51 3
4045 Bauman John Chicago IL B Jan-86 8
4886 Bauman John Chicago IL B Nov-91 5 B Co 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
4924 Bauman John Chicago IL B Nov-91 8
5271 Bauman John Chicago IL B Mar-95 4
5603 Bauman John Chicago IL B Nov-98 2
5615 Bauman John Chicago IL B Nov-98 6
5631 Bauman John Chicago IL B Jan-99 3
5633 Bauman John Chicago IL B Jan-99 4
5689 Bauman John Chicago IL B Aug-99 4
5727 Bauman John Chicago IL B Jan-00 6
5752 Bauman John Chicago IL B May-00 3
1995 Baumeister NY M Mar-54 3
1939 Bayd William Medics Sep-53 4 Attended 1953 Convention
648 Beall John P CPT Washington DC D Jun-48 4 KIA
823 Beall John P CPT Washington DC D Oct-48 3 KIA commanding Co D
968 Bean Berkley P PVT B Dec-48 6 KIA Oct 13, 1944 near Germeter, Germany
1012 Bean Berkley P PVT B Feb-49 3 KIA Oct 13, 44 near Germeter, Germany
245 Bean Paul B PVT Santa Rosa CA Dec-47 10 KIA
767 Beaudry Francis H PVT Hartford CN Sep-48 4 KIA
1700 Bechet Dick NY NY Medical Det Oct-51 3
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4284 Becker A B K Aug-87 6
3627 Becker Alvin P SGT Ridgewood NJ B Mar-81 5
4173 Becker Alvin P SGT Ridgewood NJ B Jan-87 4 Joined at the Hurtgen, Bulge, Remagen
4180 Becker Alvin P SGT Ridgewood NJ B Jan-87 5 Picture: B Co 39th at the Roer River Jan 45
3963 Becker Alvin SGT Ridgewood NJ B Mar-85 5
4301 Becker Alvin Ridgewood NJ B Aug-87 7
4350 Becker Alvin SGT Ridgewood NJ B Mar-88 4
4507 Becker Alvin Ridgewood NJ B Nov-88 5
4516 Becker Alvin Ridgewood NJ B Nov-88 6 Picture: B Co, 39th with Tank in Buffalo Vets Park
4698 Becker Alvin Ridgewood NJ B May-90 1 Picture: B Co, 39th in Baltimore
4699 Becker Alvin Ridgewood NJ B May-90 1 Picture: B Co, 39th in Baltimore
4719 Becker Alvin Ridgewood NJ B May-90 4 Summary of B Co, 39th in Baltimore
4734 Becker Alvin Ridgewood NJ B Aug-90 2
4767 Becker Alvin SGT Ridgewood NJ B Jan-91 7
4887 Becker Alvin SGT Ridgewood NJ B Nov-91 5 B Co 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
4927 Becker Alvin Ridgewood NJ B Jan-92 3
4943 Becker Alvin Ridgewood NJ B Mar-92 2
4947 Becker Alvin Ridgewood NJ B Mar-92 6
5078 Becker Alvin SGT Ridgewood NJ B May-93 5
5554 Becker Alvin SGT Ridgewood NJ B May-98 1
5572 Becker Alvin SGT Ridgewood NJ B May-98 6 Silver Star on Mar 17, 1945 outside of Hallenbach
1478 Becker Brother NY Service Co Feb-51 2
6208 Becker Charles W Sarasota FL M Jul-07 5
6558 Becker Charles W Sarasota FL M Jan-12 2 Remembers Sgt Arthur Clark
1996 Becker Charles Sarasota FL M Mar-54 3
1997 Becker Charles NY M Mar-54 3
5368 Becker Charles Sarasota FL M May-96 8
5403 Becker Charles Sarasota FL M Aug-96 8 Note: this is really the May-96 Newsletter
5830 Becker Charles SGT Sarasota FL M Aug-01 1
5896 Becker Charles SGT Sarasota FL M Aug-02 1
6053 Becker Charles Sarasota FL M Jan-05 3
6067 Becker Charles Sarasota FL M Jan-05 7 Memory of Frank Aiello, one of first KIA Kasserine pass
6560 Becker Charles Sarasota FL M Jan-12 3
1269 Becker Hyman New York NY Apr-50 3
2324 Becker Hyman SGT New York City NY Feb-59 3
5787 Becker Pat Ridgewood NJ B Nov-00 8
2583 Becker Chicago IL F May-61 1
5591 Becraft Merle K Aug-98 2 TAPS
1230 Behringer Al C Feb-50 8
1265 Belitz Herman 2nd Bn Apr-50 1 Story of Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
976 Belke William C PFC Chicago IL Jan-49 3 KIA
5259 Belke William C PFC A Jan-95 7 KIA
28 Benane James J Fort Devens MA I Mar-47 6 Platoon Leader
829 Benane James J Minneapolis MN Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1758 Benane James J Fort Devens MA C Jan-52 3
1788 Benane James J 1LT Fort Devens MA C Mar-52 2
1815 Benane James J 1LT Fort Devens MA C Jul-52 2
3402 Benane James J Novato CA I & Cannon May-78 6
1222 Benane James WOI Fort Devens MA C Feb-50 6
1838 Benane James Ayer MA C Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
3716 Benane James Novoto CA Cannon & I Aug-82 6
4528 Benane James Novato CA Cannon Nov-88 8
5186 Benane James Novato CA I Mar-94 6 Wounded near the Autobahn the day Remagen Bridge Collapsed
830 Bender John P Philadelphia PA Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1240 Benefiel Major H Frankton IN Mar-50 3
2108 Benenati Anthony Detroit MI C Mar-56 2
5059 Benevento Rocco D Mar-93 7
1690 Bennett Bruce Indianapolis IN A Oct-51 1
3089 Bennett Don Buffalo Grove IL K Mar-67 4
360 Bennett John H PFC Lakewood OH Jan-48 8 KIA
4955 Bennett Stewart A - Med Bn Mar-92 8
1463 Bennett Warren W Greensboro NC I and L Jan-51 2
1926 Bennett Warren W Orlando FL I Sep-53 3
4916 Benoit Alfred R Pawtucket RI F.A.B.N. & HQ Nov-91 7
1151 Benviono Ray AT Sep-49 4
2126 Benyo Frank Corning NY B Mar-56 3
3424 Benyo Frank Cannon Sep-78 6
3994 Benzoni Joseph Tenafly NJ AT May-85 8
5187 Benzoni Joseph Tenafly NJ AT Mar-94 6
5806 Benzoni Joseph Mar-01 2
831 Bergin R Cheltenham PA Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
2477 Bernabo Paul Jun-60 4 POW in North Africa
1214 Bernadot George W Elko NV Feb-50 5
246 Bernard Raymond F SSG So. Brewer ME Dec-47 10 KIA
247 Bernardine Henry E PFC Phillipsburg NJ Dec-47 10 KIA
2660 Bernhardt Douglas A Lambertsville MI 1st Bn Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
6402 Bernhardt Douglas A CPT Lambertsville MI 1st Bn HQ Oct-09 16 French Croix de Guerre Award
2965 Bernhardt LT B Jan-65 7 Story El Guetar by Sgt William Kreye
4191 Bernhardt CPT Jan-87 7
433 Bernier Pete M Feb-48 4
123 Berry Bill F Jun-47 6
4686 Bertis SGT Chicago? IL L Mar-90 8 Names from 2 published pictures
750 Bertram Ernie Wire Section Jul-48 3
3043 Berwick William F PFC May-66 4 Grave visited at Pinelawn National Cemetery
2787 Betar Alfred J Chicago IL G May-62 6
3132 Betar Alfred J Chicago IL G Jul-68 2
1590 Beviano Raymond L Roselle NJ Jun-51 3
1485 Beviano Raymond AT Feb-51 3
1591 Bevins Jack L LT Glendale CA A Jun-51 3
3044 Bewick William F PFC NY May-66 4 Grave visited at Pinelawn National Cemetery
6151 Bickel Lawrence Lisbon OH G Apr-06 8 Picture: Bickel at Fort Bragg
2264 Bilello Charles Ramsey NJ C Sep-57 4
3591 Bilello Charles Tucson AZ C Jul-80 7
3916 Bilello Charles Tucson AZ C Nov-84 8
692 Billings Walter C PVT Whitesboro NY Jun-48 5 KIA
2730 Billy Ludwig Carfield NJ Mar-62 8
3019 Bisbing Willard Collingswood NJ Sep-65 4
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3876 Bisbing Willard Collingswood NJ 2nd Bn HQ Mar-84 7
2127 Biviano Tom Norwick NY B Mar-56 3
2632 Biviano Tom Norwick NY B Sep-61 5 Former B Co men at meeting on Jun 9 in Binghamton
1681 Bivins Jack L CPT Glendale CA A Sep-51 1
1816 Bivins Jack L CPT Glendale CA A Jul-52 2
434 Bivins Jack LT Los Angeles OK A Feb-48 4
4046 Bivins Jack LT Burbank CA A Jan-86 8
4428 Bivins Jack LT Los Angeles OK A Aug-88 5 Story: Scheffel's trip through Sicily and Normandy
489 Blabon Irving F San Rafael CA C Mar-48 6
1030 Blabon Irving F San Rafael CA C Mar-49 3
1101 Blabon Irving F San Rafael CA C Jun-49 5
1592 Blabon Irving F San Rafail CA C Jun-51 3
1789 Blabon Irving F San Rafael CA C Mar-52 2
2375 Blabon Irving F San Rafael CA C Sep-59 7
3066 Blabon Irving F San Rafael CA C May-66 8
4579 Blabon Irving San Rafael CA C May-89 7
1286 Black Hugh 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story of Church Windows at Chateau-Thierry
3593 Black L Jul-80 8
6193 Black SGT L Apr-07 15 Letter: From Pop King in Germany May 15, 1945
29 Blahon Irving San Rafael CA C Mar-47 6
423 Blair Arnold D MAJ HQ Jan-48 11
1046 Blair Arnold D MAJ S2 Mar-49 6
1354 Blair Arnold D MAJ S2 Jun-50 2
1392 Blair James SGT G Jul-50 6
5275 Blair Willard Baltimore MD E Mar-95 7 Story: Thomas Stone Sinking
5303 Blair Willard Baltimore MD E Aug-95 8
5415 Blair Willard Baltimore MD E Nov-96 6
5885 Blair Willard Baltimore MD E May-02 7
550 Blair I Apr-48 8 1st Bn Med Det Picture
180 Blake Charles H SGT Bangor PA M Sep-47 11 KIA at El Guettar Tunisia April e, 1943
649 Blake Charles H SGT Bangor PA M Jun-48 4 KIA
920 Blake Charles Henry SGT Bangor PA M Oct-48 8 KIA  April 3, 1943 at El Guettar, Tunisia
1355 Blaker Herbert Collingswood NJ Jun-50 2
1418 Blaker Herbert Mt Ephraim NJ Nov-50 1
1464 Blaker Herbert Bellmawr NJ Jan-51 2
5483 Blakesly Charles SGT A May-97 8 Named in search for Paul J Mutschler
3788 Blakesly SSG May-83 6
4269 Blandino Sal Bridgeton NJ HQ May-87 8
582 Blankenship Charlie PVT Christian WV May-48 2 KIA
3989 Blankenship Cleveland Shorty Richmond VA K May-85 7
4013 Blankenship Cleveland Shorty Richmond VA K Aug-85 8 Annual Paddy Flint Walk at Les Desert
4038 Blankenship Cleveland Shorty Richmond VA K Jan-86 7
4060 Blankenship Cleveland Shorty Richmond VA K Mar-86 5
4096 Blankenship Cleveland Shorty Richmond VA K May-86 8
4285 Blankenship Cleveland Shorty Richmond VA K Aug-87 6
4302 Blankenship Cleveland Shorty Richmond VA K Aug-87 7
4341 Blankenship Cleveland Shorty Richmond VA K Jan-88 8
4377 Blankenship Cleveland Shorty Richmond VA K Mar-88 8
4529 Blankenship Cleveland Shorty Richmond VA K Nov-88 8
4537 Blankenship Cleveland Shorty Richmond VA K Jan-89 2
4585 Blankenship Cleveland Shorty Richmond VA K May-89 8
4587 Blankenship Cleveland Shorty Richmond VA K Aug-89 1
4592 Blankenship Cleveland Shorty Richmond VA K Aug-89 4
4680 Blankenship Cleveland Shorty Richmond VA K Mar-90 7
4757 Blankenship Cleveland Shorty Richmond VA K Nov-90 8
586 Blankenship William C PVT Christian WV May-48 3 KIA
4395 Blankenship K May-88 7
1031 Blitz Joseph SSG Brooklyn NY D Mar-49 3
1156 Blitz Joseph CPL Brooklyn NY D Oct-49 1
2402 Blitz Joseph Brooklyn NY D Sep-59 8 Attended 14th Reunion
4429 Blomberg Duane G Aug-88 5 Picture: G Co, 39th at Hyannis Reunion
4599 Blomberg Duane G Aug-89 5 Picture: G Co, 39th at Catskills Reunion with Original G Guidon
4981 Blomberg Duane G Aug-92 3 Picture: G Co, 39th at Bragg Reunion
5215 Blomberg Duane G Aug-94 3
291 Bloom Rubin SGT New York NY Dec-47 11 KIA
1323 Blount Jimmy M Apr-50 6
248 Blozovski Stephen SSG Elizabeth NJ Dec-47 10 KIA
1324 Blumengarten Isadore Brooklyn NY M Apr-50 6
4956 Bobbitt Willie L Ben Wheeler TX A - Medic Bn Mar-92 8
5860 Bochicchio Dominick 3rd Bn HQ Jan-02 3
348 Bogart Marvin Lima OH 3rd Bn Jan-48 4 Ordered Memorial Service Record
2297 Bogart Marvin Lima OH 3rd Bn Nov-58 4
3954 Bogart Marvin Lima OH 3rd Bn HQ Mar-85 2
1510 Boggs Roy Detroit MI E Mar-51 1
4344 Boher Martin C Mar-88 3
469 Bokanec Joe PFC Motor Pool Feb-48 7 Picture: Group in England
693 Boldi Frank LT I Jun-48 5 Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
6403 Bolen Roy R T/4 Oct-09 16 French Croix de Guerre Award
249 Bolenbaugh George S PFC Coleman MI Dec-47 10 KIA
207 Bond Van H COL Dec-47 1
1701 Bond Van H COL Washington DC G-1 Oct-51 3
2772 Bond Van H GEN May-62 5
2916 Bond Van H GEN Annville PA Mar-64 1
2925 Bond Van H Annville PA 3rd Bn May-64 2 Bn Cmdr
3106 Bond Van H MG Annville PA Jun-67 2
3158 Bond Van H LTC  Cmdr Mar-70 3
4203 Bond Van H COL TN Mar-87 5
4321 Bond Van H GEN Nov-87 1 TAPS
4944 Booher Charles C Mar-92 3
1442 Boone Ray C SGT Washington DC Dec-50 2
4670 Booth George W Jefferson IA Cannon Jan-90 8
5524 Booth George W Jefferson IA Cannon Nov-97 5
5619 Booth George W Jefferson IA Cannon Nov-98 7
5867 Booth George W Jefferson IA Cannon Mar-02 1
6096 Booth George W Jefferson IA Cannon Aug-05 3
6136 Booth George W Jefferson IA Cannon Jan-06 3
6158 Booth George W Jefferson IA Cannon Sep-06 9
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6292 Booth George W Jefferson IA K Jul-08 16
6568 Booth George W Jefferson IA Cannon Apr-12 3
4681 Booth George Jefferson IA K & Cannon Mar-90 7
4752 Booth George Jefferson IA Cannon Aug-90 8
4824 Booth George Jefferson IA Cannon May-91 8
5281 Booth George Jefferson IA Cannon May-95 8
5338 Booth George Jefferson IA K Jan-96 4
5827 Booth George Jefferson IA Cannon May-01 8
5877 Booth George Jefferson IA Cannon May-02 5
5926 Booth George Jefferson IA Cannon Jan-03 3
5982 Booth George Jefferson IA Jan-04 3
6116 Booth George Jefferson IA Cannon Nov-05 3
6237 Booth George Jefferson IA K Jan-08 3 Tip of the Hat
6293 Booth George Jefferson IA K Jul-08 16
6305 Booth George Jefferson IA K Oct-08 3
3045 Booth Roland J PFC NY May-66 4 Grave visited at Pinelawn National Cemetery
768 Bordel Leroy W PVT Chicago IL Sep-48 4 KIA
813 Boring Dave Sep-48 8
5620 Bosman Clement Nov-98 7
2966 Bottigliers Joe Jan-65 7 Story: El Guettar by Sgt William Kreye
2731 Boudreau Joseph E Bay City MI Mar-62 8
76 Boughton Charles Spencer K Mar-47 7
587 Bounds Robert L T/5 Marcella AL May-48 3 KIA
4097 Bower Bobby C May-86 8
3789 Bower Thomas South Brook NY A May-83 6
3824 Bower Thomas Sound Beach NY A Nov-83 7
4014 Bower Thomas Sound Beach NY A Aug-85 8
4120 Bower Thomas Sound Beach NY A Aug-86 5
4332 Bower Thomas Sound Beach NY A Jan-88 5 Missed by Ernie Hackenbrock at Camp Hill Reunion
30 Bowers Norman Bremerton WA E Mar-47 6
212 Bowman Gail S SSG Shoals IN Dec-47 5
435 Boyd Harold LT Oklahoma City OK Hvy Weapons Feb-48 4
77 Boyd William T/4 Ashland KY 3rd Bn Mar-47 7 Aid Station
1374 Boyd William T/4 Ashland KY Medic Jul-50 2
2732 Boyer Louis R Loomis NY Mar-62 8
588 Boyle John H PFC Ashtabula OH May-48 3 KIA
31 Boyle Leonard Thomasville NC A Mar-47 6
5090 Boyle Tom Aug-93 1
1166 Boynton Leonard W Rev Richmond VA Oct-49 5
3637 Boze Woodrow Wilson May-81 4
589 Brachman Max PFC Bronx NY May-48 3 KIA
213 Brackman Garner D SSG Shreveport LA Dec-47 5
1189 Brackman Garner D SSG Rodessa LA Jan-50 5
1967 Brackman Garner D SSG Service Jan-54 3
769 Braddock William J PFC Rose Hill MS Sep-48 4 KIA
694 Bradshaw Doloss J PFC Leeds UT Jun-48 5 KIA
4210 Brandell John F Mar-87 6
4634 Brandell John Lansing MI F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co 39th mini-reunion in White Co Arkansas
634 Brandenberg LT May-48 10
1356 Brandenburg William G CPT Battle Creek MI 2nd & 3rd Bn Jun-50 2
1702 Brandenburg William G CPT Battle Creek MI 2nd & 3rd Bn Oct-51 3
5123 Brandenburg LT E Nov-93 6
695 Brandolph David S PVT Philadelphia PA Jun-48 5 KIA
2498 Branham Dave E Nov-60 1
250 Brant Donald H SSG Benton Harbor MI Dec-47 10 KIA
1968 Bredencamp Lyle H Jan-54 3
751 Bredencamp Lyle Wire Section Jul-48 3
2511 Bree Martin J Long Island NY Service Nov-60 7
2128 Bree Martin Long Island NY B Mar-56 3
2403 Bree Martin Long Island NY Service Sep-59 8 Attended 14th Reunion
2471 Bree Martin Brooklyn NY Jun-60 3
3010 Bree Martin East Meadow NY Jul-65 10
3187 Bree Martin B Sep-70 5
1703 Breece SGT A Oct-51 3
361 Breech Lester E PVT McDermott OH Jan-48 8 KIA
251 Brend Kenneth L PFC Tampa FL Dec-47 10 KIA
2129 Brescia Tony Rochester NY B Mar-56 3
2633 Brescia Tony B Sep-61 5 Former B Co men at meeting on Jun 9 in Binghamton
2808 Brescia Tony NY B Sep-62 7 Picture: B Co, Meeting in Fairport NY
2871 Brescia Tony Sep-63 7 39th B Co Reunion
3425 Brescia Tony Cannon Sep-78 6
3561 Brescia Tony B Mar-80 2
1075 Breshinsky Isidore PVT Bronx NY E May-49 6
1157 Breshinsky Isidore E Oct-49 1 Helen Hayes visited Hospital - Breshinsky attended burial
2333 Breshinsky Isidore E Apr-59 3
2346 Breshinsky Isidore Paterson NJ E Jun-59 6
2917 Breshinsky Isidore Bronx NY Mar-64 3
4682 Brewer Burleigh Dayton OH K & Cannon Mar-90 7
4716 Brewer Burleigh Dayton OH K May-90 3
4825 Brewer Burleigh Dayton OH K & Cannon May-91 8
5033 Brewer Burleigh Dayton OH K Nov-92 7
5082 Brewer Burleigh F May-93 7
5339 Brewer Burleigh Dayton OH K Jan-96 4
5501 Brewer Burleigh Dayton OH K & Cannon Aug-97 8
5839 Brewer Burleigh Dayton OH Aug-01 5
5904 Brewer Burleigh Dayton OH Cannon Aug-02 5
6054 Brewer Burleigh K & Cannon Jan-05 3
6228 Brewer Burleigh K Oct-07 4
6238 Brewer Burleigh K Jan-08 3
6249 Brewer Burleigh K Jan-08 6 Obituary - Bronze Star and Purple Heart
6257 Brewer Burleigh Apr-08 3
6294 Brewer Burleigh K Jul-08 16
5034 Brewer Chester Bamberg SC K Nov-92 7
4635 Brewer Howard California PA F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co 39th mini-reunion in White Co Arkansas
5322 Brewer Howard F Nov-95 7
214 Brewer Luther D SSG Hartzell AL Dec-47 5
2826 Brewer William CPL 2nd Bn HQ Nov-62 4
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4211 Briody Ed F Mar-87 6
832 Briody Edward A New York NY F Oct-48 4
1704 Briody Edward A Richmond Hills NY F Oct-51 3
1759 Briody Edward Richmond Hills NY F Jan-52 3
2404 Briody Edward Richmond Hills NY F Sep-59 8 Attended 14th Reunion
3146 Briody Edward F Sep-69 6
3188 Briody Edward F Sep-70 5
3717 Briody Edward Richmond Hill NY F Aug-82 6
5055 Briody Edward Richmond Hill NY F Mar-93 3 TAPS
2130 Britt Leo Whitney PA B Mar-56 3
1385 Broadway Thomas H Greensboro NC Jul-50 3
3110 Brock Earnest H H Jun-67 8
3080 Brock Frank H Nov-66 7
415 Broderick Thomas PVT Schenectady NY Jan-48 10
1420 Broderick Thomas PVT Schenectady NY Nov-50 3
5313 Brody Joseph Nov-95 4
5345 Brody Joseph Mar-96 2
5690 Brody Joseph Medic Aug-99 4
921 Brogdon Johnnie Oct-48 8
2967 Bromley LT B Jan-65 7 Story: El Guettar by Sgt William Kreye
833 Brooks J L Morris PA Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
834 Brooks J L Mt. Morris PA Oct-48 4
1940 Brooks J L Dr Medic Sep-53 4 39th MD
2298 Brooks J L Dr Mt Morris PA 2nd Bn Med Nov-58 4
977 Brooks Jack SGT Brooklyn NY Jan-49 3 KIA
2063 Brooks James L Mt. Morris PA 3rd Bn HQ Mar-55 4
490 Brooks Marion O 1LT Rock Hill NC 1st Bn HQ Mar-48 6
964 Brooks Marion O 1LT Rock Hill NC Dec-48 3
1094 Brooks Marion O 1LT Rock Hill SC 1st Bn HQ Jun-49 4
1116 Brooks Marion O LT Rock Hill SC Jul-49 2
1515 Brooks Marion O 1LT Rock Hill SC Mar-51 2
2042 Brooks Marion O Rock Hill SC Mar-55 3
203 Brooks CPT Nov-47 5
3221 Brown Edward C Martinsburg WV E May-72 5
2499 Brown Edward Martinsburg WV E Nov-60 1
3192 Brown Edward Martinsburg WV E Nov-70 6
835 Brown J Trimble COL Wayne PA Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
32 Brown Jack Columbus OH Mar-47 6
475 Brown Jack Columbus OH A Mar-48 3 Picture: after war with  5 others Co A guys
3667 Brown Paul Follansbee WV F Nov-81 4
4636 Brown Paul Follansbee WV F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co 39th mini-reunion in White Co AR
5314 Brown Paul Follansbee WV F Nov-95 4
5332 Brown Paul SGT Follansbee WV F Jan-96 2
362 Brown Richard J PVT Kittaning PA Jan-48 8 KIA
770 Brown Richard T PVT Plainfield NJ Sep-48 4 KIA
1136 Brown Richard T PFC Plainfield NJ A Aug-49 4 KIA in France Aug 17th, 1944
3666 Brown Vance Follansbee WV F Nov-81 2
3668 Brown Vance Follansbee WV F Nov-81 4
491 Brown SSG I Mar-48 6
4127 Browning St. Louis MO G Aug-86 6
3481 Brugger Ray LT Leework KS K Mar-79 5 Now a veterinarian
3493 Brugger Ray LT Leework KS K Mar-79 6
1705 Brugger Raymond J 1LT Kansas City MO Oct-51 3
1790 Brugger Raymond J 1LT Kansas City MO DVM Mar-52 2
3494 Brugger Raymond J Kansas City KS K Mar-79 6
4212 Brugger Raymond J F Mar-87 6
5315 Brugger Raymond J Shawnee Mission KS K Nov-95 4
3231 Brugger Raymond Leawood KS Sep-72 6
3269 Brugger Raymond LT Leewood KS K May-74 4
3978 Brugger Raymond Shawnee Mission KS K Mar-85 8
5074 Brugger Raymond F May-93 4
5083 Brugger Raymond F May-93 7
4270 Brum George HQ May-87 8
3599 Brunk Lyman F Sep-80 4 Picture: Mortar team east of Hofen
186 Bruno James Riverdale NY Sep-47 12
836 Bruno James New York NY Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
2082 Bruno James NY D Dec-55 1
2299 Bruno James New York NY HQ Nov-58 4
3539 Bruno Mickey I Nov-79 6
2733 Bruskin Harold M Brunswick NJ Mar-62 8
650 Bryan Paul PVT Albany GA Jun-48 4 KIA
6643 Bryant Gerald G Apr-16 5 Deceased
939 Bryant William W SGT Troy MS Nov-48 4 KIA
2370 Brzezinski Johnny Evanston IL Sep-59 4
292 Buchal Arthur J PVT New York NY Dec-47 11 KIA
551 Buckliew I Apr-48 8 1st Bn Med Det Picture
492 Buckowski Mike D Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
1548 Budd Lester Columbus OH Apr-51 2
2405 Budishin Steve Irvington NJ L Sep-59 8 Attended 14th Reunion
2557 Budrick Steve SGT South River NJ L Jan-61 1 Wounded around Cologne, returned Stateside August 1945
2573 Budrick Steve SGT South River NJ L Mar-61 5
771 Buehler Gerhard PVT New Rochelle NY Sep-48 4 KIA
978 Buesch Alvin J PFC Norwood IL Jan-49 3 KIA
4192 Bunjamino Jan-87 7
215 Bunney Kenneth C Aliquippa PA Dec-47 5
1287 Bunney Kenneth 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story of Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
1486 Bunney Kenneth Aliquippa PA Feb-51 3 Played Cathedral organ in Sicily, and Cath. Church in Germany
2017 Bunney Kenneth Personnel Apr-54 4
651 Buongermino Carmine PFC Brooklyn NY Jun-48 4 KIA
3277 Burdek Leo F M Nov-74 1
1998 Burdek Leo NY M Mar-54 3
2092 Burdek Leo NY M Feb-56 3
2617 Burdek Leo Elizabeth NJ May-61 5
3279 Burdek Leo Elizabeth NJ M Nov-74 6
3300 Burdek Leo M Jul-75 2 Group Picture Summer of 1974
1969 Burgdofer Chief Jan-54 3
2512 Burke James R 2nd Bn Nov-60 7
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3804 Burke James R Burke VA 2nd Bn May-83 8
3510 Burke James Costa Mesa CA 2nd Bn Jul-79 3
3516 Burke James Costa Mesa CA 2nd Bn Sep-79 3 Picture: Burke
3522 Burke James Costa Mesa CA 2nd Bn Sep-79 6
3899 Burke James May-84 8
5397 Burke James Surfside Beach SC 2nd Bn HQ Aug-96 7
5181 Burke John Mar-94 5
1288 Burke Kid 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story:  Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
2131 Burkhart Rudy Webster NY B Mar-56 3
2043 Burnett Walter Lansing MI D Mar-55 3
2362 Burnett Walter Lansing MI Jul-59 2
4213 Burns Samuel F Mar-87 6
4637 Burns Samuel Burleson TX F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co 39th mini-reunion in White Co Arkansas
4826 Burns Samuel F May-91 8
4888 Burns Samuel F Nov-91 5
5431 Burns Samuel Burleson TX F Jan-97 3 Picture: Burns Ranch in 1994
5898 Burns Samuel F Aug-02 3
6164 Burns Samuel Burleson TX F Sep-06 13
6173 Burns Samuel Burleson TX F Apr-07 4
6204 Burns Samuel Burleson TX F Apr-07 18 His book, The Fox Company
6311 Burns Samuel Burleson TX F Oct-08 8
6336 Burns Samuel Burleson TX F Apr-09 10
6574 Burns Samuel Burleson TX F Apr-12 6
6608 Burns Samuel Burleson TX F Jan-14 4 Obituary - 2 Bronze Stars, Purple Heart with 2 clusters
4053 Burnstein Sidney Mar-86 3 Picture: AT 39th squad at Fort Bragg 1941
33 Burr Bill Mammoth Cave KY Mar-47 6
5105 Burris Ralph E Cuyahoga Falls OH I Aug-93 8
5336 Burris Ralph E Cuyahoga Falls OH I Jan-96 3
6501 Burris Ralph E Cuyahoga Falls OH I Jul-10 3
5222 Burris Ralph Cuyahoga Falls OH I Aug-94 4 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Lexington KY
5286 Burris Ralph Cuyahoga Falls OH I Aug-95 3 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Lancaster, PA
5381 Burris Ralph Cuyahoga Falls OH I Aug-96 5
5643 Burris Ralph Cuyahoga Falls OH I Jan-99 6
5868 Burris Ralph Cuyahoga Falls OH I Mar-02 1
6477 Burris Ralph Cuyahoga Falls OH I Mar-10 3
1970 Burtrum Ernie Jan-54 3
5672 Busbey C J I, K, or L Mar-99 8
1871 Buscaglia George Buffalo NY B Nov-52 3 Picture: B Co, 39th Group Picture
2132 Buscaglia George Buffalo NY B Mar-56 3
2093 Buscalgia George NY B Feb-56 3
625 Buscoglia George A Buffalo NY May-48 7
293 Butler Kenneth D PVT Medina NY Dec-47 11 KIA
2734 Butler William J CPT Erie PA Mar-62 8
5244 Butler William J Dr Kalamazoo MI Medic Nov-94 5 Story: Normandy Trip Part I, Prep, Caen to  St. Marcouf
5250 Butler William J Dr Kalamazoo MI Medic Jan-95 3 Story: Normandy Trip Part II , Les Gougins,  to Remagen
5268 Butler William J Dr Kalamazoo MI Medic Mar-95 3 Story: Normandy Trip Part III , St. James, to St. Mere Eglise
5805 Butler William J Kalamazoo MI Medic Jan-01 8
6222 Butler William Medic Jul-07 20 Book : The Cage: Memories of a Medical Officer
4530 Butler CPT Nov-88 8
2797 Butswinkus Victor Philadelphia PA Sep-62 5
2300 Buzanoski Frank Erie PA G Co Medic Nov-58 4
3515 Buzanoski Frank Erie PA G Co Medic Jul-79 6
3517 Buzanoski Frank Erie PA G Co Medic Sep-79 3 Picture: Buzanoski
5448 Buzanoski Frank Erie PA G Co Medic Mar-97 2
6055 Buzanoski Frank G Co Medic Jan-05 3
4214 Bykowsky Walter PFC I Mar-87 6
5151 Byrd Herschel I Jan-94 7
1102 Byrd I Jun-49 5
3255 Byrne Mel Fred H Nov-73 2
1 Byrnes William E Washington DC Jan-47 1
10 Byrnes William E Washington DC Feb-47 1
1357 Byron John H CPL Concord MA B Jun-50 2
626 Caban Stanley Buffalo NY May-48 7
2735 Caban Stanley Buffalo NY Mar-62 8 Brave Men
2843 Caban Stanley PFC Buffalo NY 1st Bn S-2 Jan-63 6 Story: Landing near Algiers
2968 Caban Stanley B Jan-65 7 Story: El Guetar by Sgt William Kreye
3168 Caban Stanley Tallahassee FL 1st Bn HQ May-70 6
3603 Caban Stanley Tallahassee FL 1st Bn Nov-80 5
4240 Calahan Paul J PA I Mar-87 8
1817 Caldwell Cephus F Gunter AFB AL AT Jul-52 2
696 Callahan John A CPT Philadelphia PA I Jun-48 5 Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
837 Callahan John A Torrington CN Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1456 Callahan John A HQ Dec-50 4
2513 Callahan John A Lafayette Hills PA Nov-60 7
3301 Callahan John A Jul-75 2
5146 Callahan Paul J Dallas PA I Jan-94 3
5152 Callahan Paul J Dallas PA I Jan-94 7
5445 Callahan Paul J Shavertown PA I Jan-97 8
6277 Callahan Paul J I Jul-08 4 Obituary
6279 Callahan Paul J I Jul-08 5 Obituary
1055 Callahan Paul I Apr-49 4
3920 Callahan Paul I Jan-85 3 Picture: 39th I Co.Derchsweiller, Germany
3940 Callahan Paul Wilkes Barre PA I Jan-85 8
3941 Callahan Paul PA Jan-85 8
4412 Callahan Paul I Aug-88 4 Picture: I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana
4480 Callahan Paul Dallas PA I Aug-88 8 I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana
4606 Callahan Paul Dallas PA I Aug-89 6
4735 Callahan Paul Dallas PA I Aug-90 3
4856 Callahan Paul I Aug-91 5 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5223 Callahan Paul I Aug-94 4 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Lexington Kentucky
5287 Callahan Paul I Aug-95 3 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Lancaster, PA
5382 Callahan Paul PA I Aug-96 5
5571 Callahan Paul Shavertown PA May-98 5
6364 Callahan Paul Wilkes Barre PA I Jul-09 12 Passed in the last year
1103 Callahan I Jun-49 5
5008 Callahan I Aug-92 8 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
1549 Calloway William R Herrington KS Apr-51 2
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652 Camacho Harry F SGT New York NY Jun-48 4 KIA
3046 Camaretto Rosario PFC NY May-66 4 Grave visited at Pinelawn National Cemetery
5260 Camelio Mario PFC A Jan-95 7 KIA
3790 Cameron PFC May-83 6
614 Cammarl Sal SGT NY May-48 5
4481 Campana Angelo Tenafly NJ I Aug-88 8
4736 Campana Angelo I Aug-90 3
653 Campbell Jack O PFC New Castle PA Jun-48 4 KIA
1398 Campbell Robert Rochester NY HQ Aug-50 4
139 Campo Anthony Belford NJ M Jul-47 5
1375 Campo Anthony Jul-50 2
1516 Campo Anthony Belford NJ M Mar-51 2
1999 Campo Anthony NY M Mar-54 3
2094 Campo Anthony NY M Feb-56 3
2838 Campo Anthony Middletown NJ Jan-63 4
3523 Campo Anthony Monmouth NJ M Sep-79 6
5087 Campo Anthony M May-93 8
6018 Campo Anthony M Aug-04 4 TAPS  Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6019 Campo Anthony M Aug-04 4 TAPS
5277 Canada James Shannon GA D Mar-95 8
3928 Canary Wiliam Whiting NJ G Jan-85 5 Picture: G Co, 39th Apr 1945 on Elbe River
3942 Canary Wiliam Whiting NJ G Jan-85 8
4002 Canary Wiliam Aug-85 4 Picture: G Co, 39th at Orlando Reunion
4430 Canary Wiliam G Aug-88 5 Picture: G Co, 39th at Hyannis Reunion
4600 Canary Wiliam G Aug-89 5 Picture: G Co, 39th at Catskills Reunion with Original G Guidon
4820 Canary Wiliam Whiting NJ C May-91 7
4982 Canary Wiliam G Aug-92 3 Picture: G Co, 39th at Bragg Reunion
5224 Canary Wiliam G Aug-94 4
6218 Canary William J Whiting NJ G Jul-07 15
4015 Canary William Whiting NJ G Aug-85 8 Picture: Guidon was original for Fort Bragg in 1941
4482 Canary William Whiting NJ G Aug-88 8 Sent picture of 39th G Co Reunion
4615 Canary William Whiting NJ G Aug-89 7 G Co, 39th at Reunion in Catskills with Original G Guidon
5247 Canary William Whiting NJ G Nov-94 8
34 Cancelino Frank Herkimer NY H Mar-47 6
5596 Cancelino Frank Herkimer NY H Aug-98 6
5941 Cancellate Philip R Medic Mar-03 2
5944 Cancellate Philip R Plainfield NJ Medic Mar-03 6 Silver Star and two Purple Hearts
6056 Cancellate Phillip 2nd Bn Medic Jan-05 3
2852 Cantrell PFC G Jan-63 8 Picture: Ft Bragg
252 Capasso Romeo M PVT Arlington MA Dec-47 10 KIA
838 Capezzera Nicholas Newark NJ Oct-48 4
1593 Capobianco George SSG New York NY Jun-51 3
5088 Capobianco George Deerfield Beach FL M May-93 8
5115 Capobianco George Nov-93 3
5427 Capobianco George Jan-97 2
5728 Capobianco George M Jan-00 6
2000 Capobianco NY M Mar-54 3
140 Capohianco George Belford NJ M Jul-47 5
2133 Capoziello John Brooklyn NY B Mar-56 3
3426 Capoziello John Cannon Sep-78 6
3955 Capoziello John B Mar-85 2
2584 Carbone "Chink" SGT May-61 1 From letter of Grooms Herron
78 Carbone SGT F Mar-47 7
1405 Carci Ralph C SGT Washington DC HQ Sep-50 2
1443 Carci Ralph C SGT Washington DC 2nd Bn HQ Dec-50 2
2406 Carci Ralph Cheverly Manor MD 2nd Bn HQ Sep-59 8 Attended 14th Reunion
2514 Carci Ralph Cheverly MD 2nd Bn Nov-60 7
2661 Carci Ralph Cheverly MD 2nd Bn Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
3276 Carci Ralph Cheverly Manor MD Jul-74 6
4215 Carci Ralph Brunswick MD 2nd Bn Mar-87 6
4310 Carci Ralph 2nd Bn HQ Aug-87 8
5361 Carci Ralph 2nd Bn HQ May-96 2
2736 Carder Archie S Fredericksburg VA Mar-62 8
1941 Carel Ralph C Hq 2B Sep-53 4
2737 Carey Dominick J Lost Creek PA Mar-62 8
1971 Carey Dominick Jan-54 3
1594 Carlough Medic Jun-51 3 Picture: HQ Det "pill rollers"
7 Carman Philip K Fair Haven NJ NJ HQ Jan-47 4
1270 Carman Philip K Fair Haven NJ NJ HQ Apr-50 3
1972 Carman Philip Jan-54 3
141 Carmeci Anthony J New York NJ M Jul-47 5
1595 Carmeci Anthony J North Bergen NJ Jun-51 3
2001 Carmeci Anthony J North Bergen NJ M Mar-54 3
3280 Carmeci Anthony J M Nov-74 6
3282 Carmeci Anthony J M Jan-75 4
4580 Carmeci Anthony J Monticello NY May-89 7
742 Carmeci Anthony West New York NJ M Jun-48 8
1289 Carmeci Anthony West New York NJ M Apr-50 4
1487 Carmeci Anthony Feb-51 3
1517 Carmeci Anthony West New York NJ M Mar-51 2
2773 Carmeci Anthony North Bergen NJ M May-62 5
3136 Carmeci Anthony Nov-68 5
3205 Carmeci Anthony North Bergen NJ M Jul-71 6
3236 Carmeci Anthony Geneva OH Nov-72 6
3302 Carmeci Anthony M Jul-75 2 Group Picture Summer of 1974
3341 Carmeci Anthony Barryville NY M Jul-76 6
3456 Carmeci Anthony Barryville NY M Jan-79 6
3524 Carmeci Anthony Barryville NY M Sep-79 6
3534 Carmeci Anthony Barryville NY M Nov-79 3 Picture: Shaw, Clark, Carmeci, Asperger
3540 Carmeci Anthony Barryville NY M Nov-79 6
3621 Carmeci Anthony Barryville NY M Mar-81 2
3689 Carmeci Anthony M Mar-82 5
3889 Carmeci Anthony Barryville NY Med Det May-84 2
4079 Carmeci Anthony Barryville NY May-86 3
4091 Carmeci Anthony Barryville NY May-86 7
4531 Carmeci Anthony Barryville NY Nov-88 8
4935 Carmeci Anthony Barryville NY M Jan-92 8
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5030 Carmeci Anthony M Nov-92 3
5089 Carmeci Anthony Monticella NY M May-93 8
5116 Carmeci Anthony Forestburgh NY Nov-93 3
5428 Carmeci Anthony Jan-97 2
5436 Carmeci Anthony M Jan-97 6
5449 Carmeci Anthony M Mar-97 2
5729 Carmeci Anthony M Jan-00 6
5458 Carmeci Peter Union City NJ M Mar-97 6
463 Carnello Zocco Hartford CN AT Feb-48 6
1488 Carney Edward Washington DC D Feb-51 3
2563 Carozza Peter A Elmira NY AT Mar-61 3
4550 Carozza Peter A AT Mar-89 2 TAPS
4551 Carozza Peter A Elmira NY AT Mar-89 2
1013 Carozza Peter AT Feb-49 3
3047 Carozza Peter Elmira NY AT May-66 4
4054 Carozza Peter Mar-86 3 Picture: AT 39th squad at Fort Bragg 1941
3623 Carpening Wayne C Salem NC Mar-81 4
5272 Carpenter Mike 2nd Bn HQ Mar-95 4
1791 Carpenter Myron L Madison WI 2nd Bn Mar-52 2
3818 Carpenter Myron L Cottage Grove WI 2nd Bn Aug-83 7
3841 Carpenter Myron L Cottage Grove WI HQ Jan-84 8
5242 Carpenter Myron Mike 2nd Bn HQ Nov-94 4 TAPS
3877 Carpenter Myron 2nd Bn HQ Mar-84 7
3905 Carpenter Myron Aug-84 3
4068 Carpenter Myron Cottage Grove WI 2nd Bn HQ Mar-86 7
35 Carr Guy E High Point NC Mar-47 6
839 Carr Guy E High Point NC Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
6454 Carr Guy E CPT L Jan-10 16 Distinguished Service Cross
3897 Carr Guy CPT Fayetteville NC D & L May-84 7
6219 Carr Guy CPT L Jul-07 15
5809 Carrigan Dale D May-01 2
4252 Carroll Danny 3rd Bn HQ May-87 2 Picture: 3rd Bn, HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning
2258 Carroll George Thomaston CN M Jun-57 4
4216 Carter John F Mar-87 6
4808 Carter John F May-91 1 TAPS
2376 Carter E Sep-59 7 On negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
2593 Carter May-61 3 Barton Stacey Picture with buddies
464 Caruso Enrico Hurley WI AT Feb-48 6
922 Caruso Enrico Hurley WI AT Oct-48 8 Friends of Brogdon
969 Caruso Enrico Hurley WI AT Dec-48 6
1872 Cascio Joseph Buffalo NY B Nov-52 3 Picture: B Co 39th guys
1927 Cascio Joseph Macedon NY B Sep-53 3
2134 Cascio Joseph Buffalo NY B Mar-56 3
2634 Cascio Joseph B Sep-61 5 Former B Co men at meeting on Jun 9 in Binghamton
2809 Cascio Joseph NY B Sep-62 7 Picture: B Co, Meeting in Fairport NY
2872 Cascio Joseph Sep-63 7 39th B Co Reunion
3462 Cascio Joseph B Mar-79 1 Picture: B Co 39th guys
4072 Cascio Noel J Palm Harbor FL B Mar-86 8
4082 Cascio Noel J Palm Harbor FL B May-86 4
4083 Cascio Noel J Palm Harbor FL B May-86 4
923 Casey A B Paris TN 2nd Bn Oct-48 8
1596 Casey A B Paris TN 2nd Bn Jun-51 3
3094 Casey A B Paris TN Mar-67 6
3169 Casey A B Paris TN HQ May-70 6
3213 Casey A B Paris TN Jan-72 4
3266 Casey A B Paris TN 2nd Bn Mar-74 4
3289 Casey A B Paris TN Mar-75 6
3574 Casey A B Paris TN Mar-80 6
3638 Casey A B Paris TN May-81 4
4199 Casey A B Paris TN 2nd Bn Jan-87 8
4271 Casey A B Paris TN 2nd Bn May-87 8
4286 Casey A B K Aug-87 6
4333 Casey A B Paris TN HQ & 2nd Bn Jan-88 5
4687 Casey A B Paris TN HQ & 2nd Bn Mar-90 8
5628 Casey A B 2nd Bn Jan-99 2
4253 Casey Jimmy 3rd Bn HQ May-87 2 Picture: 3rd Bn, HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning
1550 Casey Peter J SGT Pemberton NJ Apr-51 2
1861 Casey Peter J Pemperton NJ Oct-52 2
654 Casey Virgle PVT Arab AL Jun-48 4 KIA
294 Cashaw George I SSG Massapequa Pk NY Dec-47 11 KIA
295 Cassell George F SSG Philadelphia PA Dec-47 11 KIA
4055 Cassetta John Mar-86 3 Picture: AT 39th squad at Fort Bragg 1941
1290 Cassidy John 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story: Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
1489 Cassidy John Feb-51 3
5502 Castaneda Felix Bagwell TX C Aug-97 8
1152 Castellano Patsy AT Sep-49 4
1162 Castro Anthony Mt Vernon NY D Oct-49 3
590 Catoe Jimmie C SGT Heath Springs SC May-48 3 KIA
2662 Catus Robert Parker IN HQ Sep-61 8
3659 Catus Robert Boynton Beach FL D Sep-81 6
4809 Catus Robert Boynton Beach FL D & AT May-91 1 TAPS
5465 Cederborg Seved R SGT A Mar-97 8
4193 Celuso Jan-87 7
2844 Ceppos Hyman PFC Washington DC 1st Bn S-2 Jan-63 6 Story of landing near Algiers
2873 Cerratani Bob Sep-63 7 39th B Co Reunion
979 Certo Joseph A PFC Barnesboro PA Jan-49 3 KIA
363 Chamoff Milton S PVT Brooklyn NY Jan-48 8 KIA
4607 Chaplin James I Aug-89 6
3283 Chapman Bill 3rd Bn HQ Jan-75 4
591 Chapman William S PFC Marmet WV May-48 3 KIA
2025 Charland Leo W PVT May-54 3
3718 Charland Leo Portland CN G Aug-82 6
3805 Charland Leo Middletown CN G May-83 8
4733 Charland Leo G Aug-90 1
5056 Charland Leo G Mar-93 3 TAPS
6057 Charland Leo 2nd Bn Med Jan-05 3
1419 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Nov-50 1
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1942 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Sep-53 4
5009 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Aug-92 8 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5153 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Jan-94 7
5225 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Aug-94 4 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Lexington Kentucky
5288 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Aug-95 3 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Lancaster, PA
5634 Charvat Joseph I Jan-99 4
5753 Charvat Joseph New York NY I May-00 3
6072 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Mar-05 5
6106 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Aug-05 6 Picture: I Co, 2005 Reunion in Montgomery, Indiana
6126 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Nov-05 5
6149 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Apr-06 6
6269 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Apr-08 9
6312 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Oct-08 9
6339 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Apr-09 11
6355 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Jul-09 7 Picture: New York Chapter 2009
6390 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Oct-09 6
6439 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Jan-10 9
6504 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Jul-10 6
6530 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Jan-11 6
6540 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Apr-11 7
6545 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Apr-11 15
6554 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Oct-11 7 Picture: New York Chapter-Dietrich,Charvat,Varone
6613 Charvat Joseph New York NY I Apr-14 5 Obituary - Silver and Bronze Star
2969 Cheatham Charles H COL B Jan-65 7 Story: El Guetar by Sgt William Kreye
4408 Cheevers Charles G Aug-88 3 TAPS
3697 Cheevers Charlie Dorchester MA G Mar-82 8
3929 Cheevers Charlie Jan-85 6
2515 Chekan George N Oxon Hill MD C Nov-60 7
2241 Chekan George Washington DC Service Mar-57 4
354 Chekosky Mike Greensboro PA HQ Jan-48 7
2347 Chencharick John Paterson NJ E Jun-59 6
2459 Chencharick John Linden NJ E Apr-60 3 Wounded 5 times from N. Africa, Sicily, and Normandy
1792 Cherry Lawrence Adairville KY B Mar-52 2
2135 Cherry Lawrence Adaville KY B Mar-56 3
2810 Cherry Lawrence NY B Sep-62 7 Picture: B Co, Meeting in Fairport NY
142 Chesko Carl Belford NJ M Jul-47 5
3504 Chew Clifford Scottdale PA B May-79 4
4517 Chew Clifford B Nov-88 6 Picture: B Co, 39th in Buffalo Vets Park
4700 Chew Clifford PA B May-90 1 Picture: B Co, 39th in Baltimore
4889 Chew Clifford B Nov-91 5 B Co 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
5195 Chew Clifford Scottdale PA B May-94 3 Reunion in Lake Placid
6100 Chew Clifford Scottdale PA B Aug-05 4
2136 Chiodo Sam Inglewood CA B Mar-56 3
349 Chipura Nicholas T SGT Clifton NJ I Jan-48 4 Treasurer of Pittsburgh Chapter
639 Chipura Nicholas T SGT Pittsburgh PA I May-48 11
1490 Chipura Nicholas T SGT Clifton NJ I Feb-51 3
1773 Chipura Nicholas Clifton NJ I Feb-52 2
1839 Chipura Nicholas Chicago IL I Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
3031 Chipura Nicholas Clifton NJ I Mar-66 7
4663 Chipura Nicholas Fair Lawn NJ I Jan-90 7
4857 Chipura Nicholas NJ I Aug-91 5 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5010 Chipura Nicholas NJ I Aug-92 8 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5067 Chipura Nicholas NJ I Mar-93 8
5091 Chipura Nicholas SGT NJ I Aug-93 3 Picture: Arnaud's New Orleans
5093 Chipura Nicholas SGT NJ I Aug-93 4 Picture: Arnaud's New Orleans on page 3
5154 Chipura Nicholas NJ I Jan-94 7
5216 Chipura Nicholas NJ I Aug-94 3 Picture: G Gudion with Group
5226 Chipura Nicholas NJ I Aug-94 4 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Lexington Kentucky
5289 Chipura Nicholas NJ I Aug-95 3 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Lancaster, PA
5383 Chipura Nicholas NJ I Aug-96 5
5542 Chipura Nicholas Fairlawn NJ I Mar-98 2
5544 Chipura Nicholas Fairlawn NJ I Mar-98 3 TAPS - Wounded July 44. Silver Star and Oak leaf Cluster
5635 Chipura Nicholas NJ I Jan-99 4
1597 Chisum Robert M Cape Girardeau MO Jun-51 3
1706 Chisum Robert M Cape Girardeau MO Oct-51 3
2478 Chmelka Eldon Jun-60 4 POW in North Africa
36 Chmielensky Thomas Baldwin NY L Mar-47 6 Wounded at St. Lo
655 Christian Claude PVT Nyack NY Jun-48 4 KIA
1158 Christian Claude E Oct-49 1 KIA
4311 Christian George 2nd Bn HQ Aug-87 8
4320 Christian George 2nd Bn HQ Oct-87 8 "our Cook"
2325 Christian Robert East Springfield OH Feb-59 3
2137 Ciccone Salvatore SGT Newark NJ B Mar-56 3
4816 Ciccone Salvatore SSG B May-91 6
5555 Ciccone Salvatore SGT Newark NJ B May-98 1
364 Cieslikowski Peter W PFC Bayonne NJ Jan-48 8 KIA
772 Cirafisi James F PFC Rochester NY Sep-48 4 KIA
3495 Clark Arthur C Bergenfield NJ M Mar-79 6
4936 Clark Arthur C M Jan-92 8
5946 Clark Arthur C M Mar-03 8
143 Clark Arthur Lyndhurst NJ M Jul-47 5
2002 Clark Arthur Pachannack Lake NJ M Mar-54 3
2095 Clark Arthur NY M Feb-56 3
2774 Clark Arthur Bergenfield NJ M May-62 5
3303 Clark Arthur M Jul-75 2 Group Picture Summer of 1974
3525 Clark Arthur Bergenfield NJ M Sep-79 6
3535 Clark Arthur Bergenfield NJ M Nov-79 3 Picture: Shaw, Clark, Carmeci, Asperger
3690 Clark Arthur Bergenfield NJ M Mar-82 5
4945 Clark Arthur Boynton Beach FL M Mar-92 4 Gen Westmoreland's feelings re Vietnam Vets and Assoc.
5135 Clark Arthur Boynton Beach FL M Nov-93 7
5282 Clark Arthur Boynton Beach FL Medic May-95 8 Notes 9th Division patch in Forest Gump movie
5369 Clark Arthur M May-96 8
5429 Clark Arthur Jan-97 2
5437 Clark Arthur Boynton Beach FL M Jan-97 6
5459 Clark Arthur Boynton Beach FL M Mar-97 6
5680 Clark Arthur M May-99 2
5760 Clark Arthur M May-00 7
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5810 Clark Arthur May-01 2
5831 Clark Arthur SGT FL M Aug-01 3
5897 Clark Arthur SGT M Aug-02 1 Purple Heart and Bronze Star
6209 Clark Arthur NJ M Jul-07 5 Bronze Star, Silver Medal
6210 Clark Arthur NJ M Jul-07 5
6561 Clark Arthur SGT M Jan-12 3 Remembered by Charles W. Becker
1551 Clark Carroll J CPT Watertown SD Med Apr-51 2
762 Clark Donald M Washington DC C Sep-48 1 Plt Leader Joined in Tebessa, forward observer
840 Clark Donald M College Park MD Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1862 Clark Donald C Oct-52 2
6223 Clark Herbert E HQ Jul-07 20 Book: God Rest Ye Merry Gentlmen
773 Clark Milton F PFC Hackensack NJ Sep-48 4 KIA
980 Clark V W 1LT East Orange NJ Jan-49 3 KIA
6002 Clark Walter F M Mar-04 4
6046 Clark Walter F M Nov-04 4 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
5546 Clark Walter M Mar-98 4
5060 Clark William Duluth MN D Mar-93 7
5136 Clark William Nov-93 7
5251 Clark William Jan-95 3
5269 Clark William Mar-95 3 Story: Trip to Normandy Part III , Les Gougins to Remagen
4456 Clark LT K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
1873 Clift Fred Rochester NY B Nov-52 3 Picture: B Co, 39th Group Picture
1928 Clift Fred Rochester NY B Sep-53 3
2138 Clift Fred Hilton NY B Mar-56 3
2635 Clift Fred B Sep-61 5 Former B Co men at meeting on Jun 9 in Binghamton
2811 Clift Fred NY B Sep-62 7 Picture: B Co, Meeting in Fairport NY
2874 Clift Fred Hilton NY B Sep-63 7 39th B Co Reunion
3463 Clift Fred B Mar-79 1 Group Picture of B Co 39th guys
4890 Clift Fred B Nov-91 5 B Co 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
493 Clodfelter Pearl R SSG D Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
2230 Clouser John Chaplain Oct-56 3
2700 Clouser John Chaplain Nov-61 5 Scholarship procedure
2794 Clouser John Chaplain Mt Prospect IL Sep-62 4 Picture: Bragg Reunion 1962
2891 Clouser John Chaplain Oct-63 2 Elected Association President for 63-64
2827 Cobb Robert COL 2nd Bn HQ Nov-62 4
1552 Cochran Frank B Chaplain 2nd Bn Apr-51 2
2024 Cochran Frank B Chaplain Bainbridge GA 2nd Bn May-54 2
3081 Cochran Frank Chaplain Bainbridge GA Nov-66 7
4758 Cochrane Jimmy NJ K Nov-90 8
1104 Coen I Jun-49 5
2018 Cofield Leonard Atlanta GA 3rd Bn Apr-54 4
1056 Cohen Alvin H SGT Brooklyn NY 1 B Apr-49 4
3526 Cohen Harold Keyport NJ M Sep-79 6
1291 Cohen J NY E Apr-50 4
808 Cohen Stanley L Sep-48 7
2259 Cohen Stanley M Jun-57 4
2894 Cohen Stanley Nov-63 6
37 Cole Newell C LT Mar-47 6 Cannon Co., wounded in Belgium assigned to 3 Bn Motor Pool
494 Cole Newell C LT La Verne CA Mar-48 6
2623 Cole Newell C Fullerton CA Sep-61 2
2697 Cole Newell C Fullerton CA Nov-61 4
3482 Cole Newell C Fullerton CA 3rd Bn Mar-79 5
3267 Cole Newell Newt Fullerton CA 3rd Bn HQ Mar-74 4
2627 Cole Newell Fullerton CA Sep-61 4
3398 Cole Newell Fullerton CA 3rd Bn Mar-78 6
4588 Cole Newell HQ Aug-89 1
4593 Cole Newell Fullerton CA HQ Aug-89 4
656 Colella Patsy A SGT Newark NJ Jun-48 4 KIA
2027 Coleman Harold H Louisville KY M Jun-54 4
2294 Coleman Harold Louisville KY Nov-58 3 Wounded on July 19th,1944.
3104 Coleman Jack Narberth PA Intel Jun-67 1
1134 Coleman John T Franklnville NJ Aug-49 1
3129 Coleman John T May-68 4 TAPS - May 15, 1966
197 Coleman 1st Bn HQ Oct-47 8 Picture: Sicily 1943, Douglas, Gresparda, Kreve, Coleman, Wilder
1437 Colen Howard M T 5 Brooklyn NY 3rd Bn HQ Dec-50 1
1476 Colen Howard M T 5 Brooklyn NY 3rd Bn Feb-51 1
1774 Colletta Joseph Feb-52 2
2139 Colletta Joseph Fairport NY B Mar-56 3
2243 Collins Harry West Cape May NJ E Apr-57 3
238 Collins James L PVT Louisville KY Dec-47 9
4181 Collins Push Jan-87 5 Picture: B Co 39th at the Roer River Jan 45
841 Collins Thomas Philadelphia PA Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
924 Collins PVT F Oct-48 8 BAR man for De Wolfe
1111 Coltrin William H SGT San Francisco CA Jun-49 8
3048 Comaretto Rosario PFC May-66 4 Grave visited at Pinelawn National Cemetery
4701 Comes Bill NJ B May-90 1 Picture: B Co 39th in Baltimore
3152 Conklin James East Orange NJ Service Jan-70 4
416 Connolly George I 1LT Fort Knox KY 3rd BN Jan-48 10
253 Conrad Benedict J PVT Minneapolis MN Dec-47 10 KIA
2301 Convertine Eugene Columbus OH HQ Nov-58 4
2738 Conway James L McKeesport PA Mar-62 8
79 Conway Raymond Mar-47 7
1598 Cook Freeley B Nashville TN Jun-51 3
1906 Cook Freeley B Nashville TN M Mar-53 3
5484 Cook Harold Richardson TX 1st Bn HQ May-97 8 Wounded July 18, 1944
981 Cook Henry H Washington DC H Jan-49 3
1465 Cook Henry H Washington DC H Jan-51 2
1599 Cook John R Jun-51 3
4483 Cook Lee New Galilee PA I Aug-88 8
4737 Cook Lee New Galilee PA I Aug-90 3
296 Cooper Jack PVT Friendship OH Dec-47 11 KIA
1409 Cooper Lee 1 LT Fort Dix NJ Sep-50 4
1600 Cooper Richard D Glen Falls NY Jun-51 3
1943 Cooper Richard D M Sep-53 4
2516 Cooper Richard D Glen Falls NY M Nov-60 7
3024 Cooper Richard D Fort Edward NY Jan-66 5
3067 Cooper Richard D Fort Edward NY May-66 8 Ted Miller laments Dick Cooper passing
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1840 Cooper Richard Glen Falls NY Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
470 Copeland Harry E PFC Motor Pool Feb-48 7 Picture: Group in England
110 Copeland Leslie B Ainsworth NE M Apr-47 4 Searching for Sgt Speedy Graves
436 Copeland Leslie B Ainsworth NE M Feb-48 4
1215 Copeland Leslie B Ainsworth NE M Feb-50 5
1518 Copeland Leslie B North Platte NE M Mar-51 2
1760 Copeland Leslie B M Jan-52 3
3015 Copelli LT NY Jul-65 12 KIA
657 Copley Allen PVT Inez KY Jun-48 4 KIA
5438 Coppobianco George M Jan-97 6
1707 Corboy William E SGT M Oct-51 3
2407 Corboy William Trenton NJ M Sep-59 8 Attended 14th Reunion
254 Cordes Richard E PVT Springdale AK Dec-47 10 KIA
6404 Corpening Wayne A LTC Oct-09 16 French Croix de Guerre Award
1491 Corpening Wayne LTC Haywood Co NC Feb-51 3
2348 Corpening Wayne MAJ Winston Salem NC 2nd Bn Jun-59 6
2945 Corpening Wayne LTC Mills River VA Jan-65 3
1818 Corrado Thomas F Jersey City NJ Jul-52 2
658 Cory Lloyd W PVT Artesian SD Jun-48 4 KIA
1775 Cosco John Feb-52 2
3649 Costanza Roger Chicago IL Jul-81 4
297 Cothran Frank J PFC Westminster SC Dec-47 11 KIA
2377 Cothran E Sep-59 7 About negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
2594 Cothran May-61 3 Picture:  E Co, 39th Barton Stacey with buddies
437 Cott Malcolm 1LT H Feb-48 4
1601 Cottet Albert D Minneapolis MN Jun-51 3
232 Cottrell David C Neptine City NJ AT Dec-47 8 AAA-O on truck
4104 Cottrell David C AT Aug-86 4 Picture: AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
4133 Cottrell David C AT Aug-86 7 Picture: AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
659 Couch John J PVT Atlanta GA Jun-48 4 KIA
6071 Coulon Arthur C C Mar-05 4
6073 Coulon Arthur C C Mar-05 5
3566 Coulon Arthur Port St. Lucie FL Cannon Mar-80 5
6074 Coulon Arthur C Mar-05 5
532 Counselman H C Baltimore MD Apr-48 6
1016 Counselman Howard C Baltimore MD E Feb-49 4
4217 Covey Ben F Mar-87 6
3930 Covey Beverly Erlanger KY B Jan-85 6
2997 Cox Albert L SGT E Mar-65 8
2864 Craft James H MSG Service Jul-63 4
8 Craig Paul E 2LT Jan-47 4 Youth Activity Officer holding athletic training
3719 Crail John Red Pittsburgh PA F Aug-82 6
3985 Crail John Red Pittsburgh PA F May-85 5
4571 Crail John Red Pittsburgh PA F May-89 3
4638 Crail John Red Pittsburgh PA F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co 39th mini-reunion in White Co Arkansas
5011 Crail John Red Pittsburgh PA F Aug-92 8 General orders for 39th by Co from Archives
5012 Crail John Red Pittsburgh PA F Aug-92 8
5316 Crail John Red Pittsburgh PA F Nov-95 4
4218 Crail John Pittsburgh PA F Mar-87 6
4352 Crail John Pittsburgh PA F Mar-88 6
5673 Cratty Vernon SGT I Mar-99 8
4396 Craviotto Gary CA K May-88 7
4827 Crawford A P Co CO I May-91 8
365 Crawford Donald J CPL Mahoningtown PA Jan-48 8 KIA
4532 Crawford Donald Mahoningtown PA Cannon Nov-88 8 Killed just before Remagen
5182 Crawford Donald I Mar-94 5
5141 Crist SGT AT Nov-93 8
417 Crooner CPT 3rd Bn Jan-48 10
418 Croonquist Arvid Paul CPT I Jan-48 10
1553 Croonquist Arvid Paul CPT Ft Benning GA Apr-51 2
1819 Croonquist Arvid Paul MAJ Menlo park CA Jul-52 2
4785 Croonquist Arvid Paul Pebble Beach CA 2nd & 3rd Bn Mar-91 7
4858 Croonquist Arvid Paul CPT I Aug-91 5
6595 Croonquist Arvid Paul COL Pebble Beach CA Apr-13 2
6679 Croonquist Arvid Paul COL Pebble Beach CA I Jan-19 5
1376 Cross Darrell P PFC Franklin Grove IL E Jul-50 2
255 Crothers Walter J CPL Douglas MA Dec-47 10 KIA
1708 Croto Donald J Oct-51 3
1023 Croto Donald Westport NY HQ Feb-49 6
2140 Crovelli Angelo Bernardsville NY B Mar-56 3
6078 Crowe Arthur Mar-05 7 Story: Laying wire on the Remagen Bridge
2739 Cruz Presiliano C Bryan TX Mar-62 8
2003 Cudemo NY M Mar-54 3
430 Culhane Edward J PFC Waterbury CN E Feb-48 3 Buried at St. Mere Eglis No 2 Plot S, Row 8, Grave 152.
1070 Culhane Edward J PFC Waterbury CN E May-49 3 KIA July 21, 1944
298 Cunningham Cline PFC Haysville NC Dec-47 11
476 Curley John Jack Jersey City NJ A Mar-48 3 Picture: A Co,  5  guys after war
4753 Curley John Jack A Nov-90 3
1554 Curley John W Red Bank NJ A Apr-51 2
1841 Curley John W Red Bank NJ A Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
438 Curley John Jersey City NJ H Feb-48 4
842 Curley John Jersey City NJ Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
366 Currie Richard J PVT Long Beach CA Jan-48 8 KIA
5124 Curry CPT E Nov-93 6
222 Curtis Robert J Rev Toledo OH Dec-47 6
1089 Curtis Robert J Rev Lima OH May-49 9
1602 Curtis Robert J Sandusky OH Father Jun-51 3
2019 Curtis Robert J Chaplain Personnel Apr-54 4
2231 Curtis Robert J Chaplain Oct-56 3
3588 Curtis Robert J Rev Monterey CA May-80 8
3281 Curtis Robert Chaplain Monterey CA Nov-74 6
3328 Curtis Robert Chaplain Monterey CA Mar-76 5
3383 Curtis Robert Father Monterey CA Nov-77 1
4169 Curtis Robert Rev CA Jan-87 1
4204 Curtis Robert Rev Monterey CA Mar-87 5
38 Cusimano Alfred Glen Falls NY B Mar-47 6 Lost both legs at St. Lo.
6194 Cutis SGT L Apr-07 15 Letter: From Pop King in Germany May 15, 1945
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940 Cutlip Wilford J PVT Piketon OH Nov-48 4 KIA
2408 Cwill Raymond Kingston NY Service Sep-59 8 Attended 14th Reunion
3317 Cwill Raymond Kingston NY Service Nov-75 1
1169 Czupak Leonard A SSG Perth Amboy NJ AT Nov-49 3
2044 Dade Roger E Mar-55 3
1147 Daichman Leslie Sep-49 3
1259 Dalassandro James P E Mar-50 7 Senator and Congressional Medal of Honor Winner
4581 Dale Donald Dale City CA F May-89 7
4664 Dale Donald CA I Jan-90 7
4917 Dale Donald F Nov-91 7
5832 Dale Donald F Aug-01 3
5899 Dale Donald F Aug-02 3
108 Dalessandro Peter J SSG Apr-47 3 Picture: Senator Dalessandro and Father Connors at NY Reunion
1892 Dalessandro Peter J SSG Dec-52 1 DSC Awards
2861 Dalessandro Peter J Jul-63 3 Honored by Pres. Kennedy
5490 Dalessandro Peter J SSG Latham NY E Aug-97 4 Medal of Honor Winner Dead at 79
6337 Dalessandro Peter J C Apr-09 10
1260 Dalessandro Peter T SGT E Mar-50 7 POW Pete Dalessandro now Senator
2045 Dalessandro Peter E Mar-55 3
2892 Dalessandro Peter NCO Watervliet NY E Nov-63 4 Story: Peter Dalessandro Stopped 'em Dead
4556 Dalessandro Peter E Mar-89 7 Keith Lauer on day Pete was captured
5514 Dalessandro Peter Nov-97 2
5833 Dalessandro Peter SSG Albany NY E Aug-01 3 Story: Hero Buried
5900 Dalessandro Peter SGT E Aug-02 3 Story: Peter Dalessandro buried at Saratoga National Cemetery
3583 Dalessondro Peter J E May-80 5 Story:The Final Thrust - 13 Sep 44 to 9 May 1945 Part III
3587 Dalessondro Peter J May-80 7 Story:The Final Thrust - 13 Sep 44 to 9 May 1945 Part III
6061 Dalessondro Peter E Jan-05 4
2574 Dalto Tony Mar-61 6 Frank Heikkila trying to locate
1153 D'Alvia Sal AT Sep-49 4
1863 D'Alvia Sal Jersey City NJ Oct-52 2
1944 D'Alvia Sal AT Sep-53 4
4105 D'Alvia AT Aug-86 4 Picture: AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
4134 D'Alvia AT Aug-86 7 Picture: AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
3584 D'Amato Rudolph Hicksville NY C May-80 5
4777 D'Amato Rudolph C Mar-91 3
4782 D'Amato Rudolph C Mar-91 4
256 Damon Frank M CPL Bridgewater MA Dec-47 10 KIA
5869 Daniel James Lawrence PFC Greenwood SC C Mar-02 1 KIA outside St. Lo
3483 Daniels Calvin C Utica MI Cannon Mar-79 5
4616 Daniels Calvin C Utica MI Cannon Aug-89 7
3552 Daniels Calvin Utica MI Cannon Jan-80 5
3567 Daniels Calvin Utica MI Cannon Mar-80 5
4619 Daniels Calvin Utica MI Cannon Nov-89 3
4683 Daniels Calvin MI K & Cannon Mar-90 7
4828 Daniels Calvin MI Cannon May-91 8
5707 Daniels Calvin A Jan-00 3
5747 Daniels Calvin Mar-00 4
697 Danna Anthony V MAJ I Jun-48 5 Last respects to Captain Lynch
843 Danna Anthony V MAJ Brooklyn NY Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
6455 Danna Anthony V 1st LT I Jan-10 16 Distinguished Service Cross
4879 Danna Anthony Vincenti CO I Nov-91 4 Picture: Art Gotcher in Top Hat
431 Danna CPT I Feb-48 3 Commanded Sgt Finley
5527 Danna CPT I Nov-97 8
6239 Darling Ralph K Jan-08 3 Tip of the Hat
3033 Daumit Victor May-66 1 Performing at the 1966 Reunion in Washington
5068 Daumit Victor Mar-93 8
5730 Daumit Victor Jan-00 6 39th Infantry Band
5990 Daumit Victor Annapolis MD Jan-04 4
80 Davendar Donald I Mar-47 7
5142 Daves Guy Mess SGT AT Nov-93 8
2004 Davidoski NY M Mar-54 3
257 Davies Eugene P T/4 No. Topeka KS Dec-47 10 KIA
5886 Davila Willard E May-02 7
2740 Davis Guy G Greenwood MS Mar-62 8
941 Davis Hirsch PFC Baltimore MD Nov-48 4 KIA
2709 Davis Joseph Union City NY Jan-62 5
3639 Davis Joseph Union City NJ AT May-81 4
5143 Davis Joseph AT Nov-93 8
5407 Davis Leonard J G Nov-96 2
3956 Davis Leonard Mar-85 2
5466 Davis Merle A PFC A Mar-97 8
3917 Davis Paul E Beaver PA AT Nov-84 8
4369 Davis Paul E Beaver PA AT Mar-88 7
1864 Davis Paul Oct-52 2
3729 Davis Paul Beaver PA AT Aug-82 7
4106 Davis Paul Beaver PA AT Aug-86 4 Picture: AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
4107 Davis Paul Aug-86 4 Picture: AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
4135 Davis Paul Aug-86 7 Picture: AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
239 Davis Raymond L Troy OH Dec-47 9
4484 Davis Sid Brooklyn NY I Aug-88 8
4738 Davis Sid I Aug-90 3
5155 Davison J C I Jan-94 7
3198 Davost Aurele Brooklyn NY C May-71 2
3403 Dawson J C Decatur TX I May-78 6
3484 Dawson J C Decatur TX I Mar-79 5
3541 Dawson J C Decatur TX I Nov-79 6
3575 Dawson J C Decatur TX I Mar-80 6
3633 Dawson J C Decatur TX I Mar-81 6
3694 Dawson J C Decatur TX I Mar-82 7
3810 Dawson J C Decatur TX I Aug-83 5
3962 Dawson J C Bridgeport TX I Mar-85 4
3973 Dawson J C Bridgeport TX I Mar-85 7
4219 Dawson J C Decatur TX I Mar-87 6
4665 Dawson J C Decatur TX I Jan-90 7
4786 Dawson J C Decatur TX I Mar-91 7
4918 Dawson J C Decatur TX I Nov-91 7
4919 Dawson J C Decatur TX I Nov-91 7
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5304 Dawson J C Decatur TX I Aug-95 8
5350 Dawson J C Decatur TX I Mar-96 6 Passed away on March 1, 1996
5384 Dawson J C Decatur TX I Aug-96 5
5414 Dawson J C I Nov-96 5
5551 Dawson J C Decatur TX I Mar-98 7
6137 Dawson J C I Jan-06 3
4859 Dawson I Aug-91 5 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5013 Dawson I Aug-92 8 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5370 Dawson Decatur TX I May-96 8
982 Daysh Harrison J Silver Springs MD 1st Bn HQ Jan-49 3
1709 Daysh Harrison J 1LT Silver Springs MD 1st Bn HQ Oct-51 3
2795 Daysh Harrison J Kensington MD 1st Bn HQ Sep-62 4
3906 Daysh Harrison J Kensington MD Aug-84 3
4848 Daysh Harrison Kensington MD 1st Bn HQ Aug-91 3
5486 Daysh Harrison Aug-97 2
2595 De Dommones May-61 3 Picture: Barton Stacey with buddies
258 De Roche Fred D PVT Omaha NE Dec-47 10 KIA
925 De Wolfe Dominic J Gloucester MA F Oct-48 8 Jan 45 to Dec 45 Rhine to Elbe
495 Dean Charles SGT D Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
4778 Dean Walter HQ Mar-91 3
3554 Deaton James R Amity AK L Jan-80 6 Wounded in Africa, France, and Germany
3811 Deaton James R Amity AR I Aug-83 5
3576 Deaton James Ray Amity AK L Mar-80 6
5245 Deaton James Ray Amity AR L Nov-94 6
4334 Deaton James Amity AK L Jan-88 5
5241 Deaton James L Nov-94 2
5976 DeBell Leonard M East China MI A Nov-03 7
2031 DeBell Leonard N Hazel Park MI A Sep-54 3 TAPS
2663 DeBell Leonard Warren MI A Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
2775 DeBell Leonard Warren MI A May-62 5
4090 DeBell Leonard A May-86 5
5217 DeBell Leonard A Aug-94 3
5243 DeBell Leonard E. China MI Nov-94 4
5650 DeBell Leonard A Jan-99 7
5999 DeBell Leonard A Mar-04 3
1710 DeChino Pete Wildwood NJ I Oct-51 3
983 DeCillis Benjamin D New York NY Jan-49 3
3049 DeFilippia Antonio B SSG May-66 4 Grave visited at Pinelawn National Cemetery
618 DeForges Dumbo RI H May-48 6
187 DeLaura Anthony Father Westbury NY Sep-47 12
619 DeLeilse Mike Brooklyn NY H May-48 6
774 Dellatore James PVT Allentown PA Sep-48 4 KIA
4370 Dellinger John W AT Mar-88 7
2046 Delp George E Mar-55 3
4108 Demasko AT Aug-86 4 Picture: AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
4136 Demasko AT Aug-86 7 Picture: AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
3209 Demski Dale Midland MI D Sep-71 5
2479 Dennis David Jun-60 4 POW in North Africa
6009 Denny Robert C Mar-04 8 Picture: Varone, Driscoll, Denny, Marmone at Bragg 1941
3427 DeOrio Joe Cannon Sep-78 6
2141 DeOrio Joseph Los Angeles CA B Mar-56 3
3706 DeOrio Joseph E Aug-82 2
3732 DeOrio Joseph Torrance CA B Aug-82 8
3757 DeOrio Joseph SGT B Jan-83 8
5374 DeRosa Savino Aug-96 4
2028 Des Jardine Marcel Felton MN A Jun-54 4 KIA in St Lo?
1261 DeSalvo Ralph F CPL E Mar-50 7 POW with Pete Dalessandro
5927 Deston James Ray L Jan-03 3
5935 Deston James Ray L Jan-03 8
4485 DeWitt Elbert IL I Aug-88 8 I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana
4594 DeWitt Elbert Galesburg IL I Aug-89 4
5156 DeWitt Elbert I Jan-94 7
5385 DeWitt Elbert IL I Aug-96 5
6107 DeWitt Elbert Aug-05 6 Picture: I Co, 2005 Reunion in Montgomery, Indiana
1105 DeWitt I Jun-49 5
4413 DeWitt I Aug-88 4 Picture: I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana
4860 DeWitt I Aug-91 5 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5014 DeWitt I Aug-92 8 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
844 Dichino Peter Newfield NJ I Oct-48 4
2828 Dichino Peter Newfield NJ I Nov-62 4 Injured in France
4849 Dickey Robert Shorty K Aug-91 3
5467 Dickey CPT M Mar-97 8
6345 Dietrich Anton J Richmond Hills NY G Apr-09 12 Wounded at Le Desert July 12, 1944
6348 Dietrich Anton J Richmond Hills NY G Jul-09 2
6379 Dietrich Anton J Richmond Hills NY G Oct-09 2
6391 Dietrich Anton J Richmond Hills NY G Oct-09 6
6417 Dietrich Anton J Richmond Hills NY G Jan-10 2
6440 Dietrich Anton J Richmond Hills NY G Jan-10 9
6468 Dietrich Anton J Richmond Hills NY G Mar-10 2
6484 Dietrich Anton J Richmond Hills NY G Mar-10 9
6489 Dietrich Anton J Richmond Hills NY G Jul-10 2
6505 Dietrich Anton J Richmond Hills NY G Jul-10 6
6531 Dietrich Anton J Richmond Hills NY G Jan-11 6
6536 Dietrich Anton J Richmond Hills NY G Apr-11 4
6555 Dietrich Anton J Richmond Hills NY G Oct-11 7 Picture: New York Chapter-Dietrich,Charvat,Varone
6575 Dietrich Anton J Richmond Hills NY G Apr-12 6 Purple Hearts, Oak Leaf Cluster
6664 Dietrich Anton J Richmond Hills NY G Jan-17 5
6669 Dietrich Anton J Richmond Hills NY G Jan-18 3 Obituary - Wounded July 12, 1944
845 Dietrich Anton Bellerose NY J Oct-48 4
3931 Dietrich Anton Jan-85 6
4003 Dietrich Anton Aug-85 4 Picture: G Co, 39th at Orlando Reunion
4154 Dietrich Anton NY Nov-86 3
4431 Dietrich Anton G Aug-88 5 Picture: G Co, 39th at Hyannis Reunion
4601 Dietrich Anton G Aug-89 5 Picture: G Co, 39th at Reunion Catskills with Original G Guidon
4983 Dietrich Anton G Aug-92 3 Picture: G Co, 39th at Bragg Reunion
5227 Dietrich Anton G Aug-94 4
5771 Dietrich Anton NY G Aug-00 4 Picture: Anton Dietrich, Tony Varone, and others
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6047 Dietrich Anton Nov-04 7 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6075 Dietrich Anton Mar-05 5
6087 Dietrich Anton May-05 5
6127 Dietrich Anton Nov-05 5
6152 Dietrich Anton Apr-06 8
6178 Dietrich Anton Richmond Hill NY G Apr-07 10
6270 Dietrich Anton Richmond Hill NY G Apr-08 9
6304 Dietrich Anton Richmond Hill NY G Oct-08 2
6313 Dietrich Anton Richmond Hill NY G Oct-08 9
6323 Dietrich Anton Richmond Hill NY G Jan-09 7
6328 Dietrich Anton Richmond Hill NY G Apr-09 2
6356 Dietrich Anton G Jul-09 7 Picture: Charvat, Dietrich at Franklin Sq Library
6362 Dietrich Anton G Jul-09 11 Picture: Schumacher, Maiale, Ballwanz
5691 DiFillippo Mario Dewey AT Aug-99 4
775 DiGrado Peter PFC Corona NY Sep-48 4 KIA
6216 Dillon Paul L Hardy VA HQ Jul-07 14
3842 Dillon Paul Roanoke VA 2nd Bn Jan-84 8
3964 Dillon Paul Hardy VA HQ Mar-85 5
4389 Dillon Paul Hardy VA 2nd Bn May-88 2
5236 Dillon Paul Hardy VA HQ Aug-94 8
973 Dimineck Pop Cranford NJ E Dec-48 8
2334 Dimmick Carl H E Apr-59 3
2500 Dimmick Carl H Cranford NJ E Nov-60 1
2349 Dimmick Carl Paterson NJ E Jun-59 6
2853 Dimmick Carl Stockton NY E Jan-63 8
2998 Dimmick Carl Stockton NJ E Mar-65 8
1076 Dingman Richard PFC Council Bluffs IA K May-49 6
6153 DiNicola SSG Apr-06 8 Picture: 39th at Fort Bragg
5651 Dippolito Bernard Jan-99 7
1776 DiRisio Albert Mess SGT Fairport NY B Feb-52 2
1874 DiRisio Albert Mess SGT Fairport NY B Nov-52 3 Picture: B Co, 39th Group Picture
1897 DiRisio Albert Mess SGT Fairport NY B Feb-53 2
1929 DiRisio Albert NY B Sep-53 3
2142 DiRisio Albert Fairport NY B Mar-56 3
2244 DiRisio Albert Fairport NY B Apr-57 3 Casualties and Medals
2279 DiRisio Albert Mess SGT Fairport NY B Oct-58 3
2636 DiRisio Albert Fairport NY B Sep-61 5 Former B Co men at meeting on Jun 9 in Binghamton
2713 DiRisio Albert Fairport NY B Mar-62 1
2812 DiRisio Albert Fairport NY B Sep-62 7 Picture: B Co Meeting in Fairport NY
2875 DiRisio Albert Fairport NY Sep-63 7 39th B Co Reunion
3090 DiRisio Albert Fairport NY B Mar-67 4
3416 DiRisio Albert Mess SGT Fairport NY B Sep-78 5
3428 DiRisio Albert Mess SGT Fairport NY B Sep-78 6
3464 DiRisio Albert Mess SGT Fairport NY B Mar-79 1 B Co, 39th Group Picture
3562 DiRisio Albert Mess SGT Fairport NY B Mar-80 2
3783 DiRisio Albert May-83 3
4084 DiRisio Albert Fairport NY B May-86 4
4303 DiRisio Albert Mess SGT Fairport NY B Aug-87 7
4502 DiRisio Albert Mess SGT Fairport NY B Nov-88 2
4508 DiRisio Albert NY B Nov-88 5
4518 DiRisio Albert B Nov-88 6 Picture: B Co, 39th in Buffalo Vets Park
4621 DiRisio Albert B Nov-89 4
4702 DiRisio Albert NY B May-90 1 Picture: B Co, 39th in Baltimore
4891 DiRisio Albert B Nov-91 5 B Co 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
4994 DiRisio Albert SGT Fairport NY B Aug-92 7 Picture: B Co, 39th at Bragg Reunion
5196 DiRisio Albert Fairport NY B May-94 3 Reunion in Lake Placid
5519 DiRisio Albert B Nov-97 3
5716 DiRisio Albert SGT Fairport NY B Jan-00 4
5754 DiRisio Albert SGT Fairport NY B May-00 3
5765 DiRisio Albert SGT Fairport NY B Aug-00 2
5775 DiRisio Albert SGT Fairport NY B Aug-00 5 TAPS
5788 DiRisio Albert SGT Fairport NY B Nov-00 8
5800 DiRisio Albert SGT Fairport NY B Jan-01 3
5850 DiRisio Albert SGT Fairport NY B Nov-01 3
5917 DiRisio Albert SGT Fairport NY B Nov-02 3
6159 DiRisio Albert NY B Sep-06 9
6168 DiRisio Albert NY B Sep-06 17
592 Disbrow Robert A T SGT Warrensburg IL May-48 3 KIA
660 Dittenber John C PVT St Louis MO Jun-48 4 KIA
3417 Dittmar K Sep-78 5 In picture: Dittmar, Gangemi, Starks, and Forte April 1945
5957 Doble Charles K NY NY AT Aug-03 3 Picture: Bodies at Nordhausen, April 1945
3858 Doble Charles Wilmington DE I & HQ Mar-84 5
4174 Doble Charles Wilmington DE HQ Jan-87 4
4182 Doble Charles Wilmington DE HQ Jan-87 5 Picture: Baldi and Olzewski playing Base Fiddle
4353 Doble Charles Band Mar-88 6
2143 Dobson Edward Ranshaw PA B Mar-56 3
1095 Dobson H A Jun-49 4
2494 Dodson Leon Anti Tank Sep-60 1
2776 Doherty Pat Houston TX AntiTank May-62 5
2741 Dolan John L Memphis TN Mar-62 8
1603 Donchez Steve E Bethlehem PA Jun-51 3
4829 Donna Anthony Vincent I May-91 8
1018 Donnelly Thomas J Riverdale GA D Feb-49 5
3624 Donovan Joseph F Elizabeth NJ E Mar-81 4
3568 Donovan Joseph Elizabeth NJ E Mar-80 5
4790 Donovan Joseph E Mar-91 8
4957 Donovan Joseph Elizabeth NJ E Mar-92 8
5789 Donovan Joseph Elizabeth NJ E Nov-00 8
5813 Donovan Joseph Elizabeth NJ May-01 3
6025 Donovan Joseph E Aug-04 8 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6182 Donovan Joseph E Apr-07 12
181 Donovan 1st Bn HQ Sep-47 11
809 Doran John Leroy Hollywood CA K Sep-48 7
810 Doran John Leroy North Hollywood CA K Sep-48 7
2999 Dorherty Michael E Mar-65 8
2359 Doss Hayward OH M Jun-59 8
4759 Doty William M Baden PA K Nov-90 8
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5075 Doty William M Baden PA K May-93 4
6258 Doty William M Baden PA K Apr-08 3
5168 Doty William Baden PA K Jan-94 8
5340 Doty William Baden PA K Jan-96 4
5870 Doty William Baden PA K Mar-02 1
6117 Doty William Baden PA K Nov-05 3
6118 Doty William Baden PA K Nov-05 3
6123 Doty William Baden PA K Nov-05 4
6131 Doty William Baden PA K Nov-05 6
6134 Doty William Baden PA K Nov-05 7
6138 Doty William Baden PA K Jan-06 3
6240 Doty William Baden PA K Jan-08 3 Tip of the Hat
6295 Doty William Baden PA K Jul-08 16
6306 Doty William Baden PA K Oct-08 3
6569 Doty William Baden PA K Apr-12 3
496 Dougherty Stephen O Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
1001 Douglas Robert M West Palm Beach FL D Jan-49 4
182 Douglas Samuel G Tamaqua PA 1st Bn HQ Sep-47 11 Picture: Randazzo with Donovan, McGrath, Lyzoi, Petre
198 Douglas Samuel G Tamaqua PA 1st Bn HQ Oct-47 8 Picture: Sicily 1943, Douglas, Gresparda, Kreve, Coleman, Wilder
1519 Douglas Samuel G Tamaqua PA 1st Bn HQ Mar-51 2
1604 Douthit William LT 2nd Bn Jun-51 3
3170 Douthit William LT May-70 6
4067 Douthit William LT El Paso TX 2nd Bn HQ Mar-86 6
4200 Douthit William TX Jan-87 8
4312 Douthit William LT TX 2nd Bn HQ Aug-87 8 Name listed as Douthtty, LT and from TX, assume Douthit
5211 Douthit William LT El Paso TX F May-94 8
3329 Douvanis Daniel Bethlehem PA B Mar-76 5
3365 Douvanis Daniel Bethlehem PA B Mar-77 6
3418 Douvanis Daniel Bethlehem PA B Sep-78 5
3465 Douvanis Daniel Bethlehem PA B Mar-79 1
3555 Douvanis Daniel Bethlehem PA B Jan-80 6 B Co Annual Reunion in Bethlehem
3613 Douvanis Daniel Bethlehem PA B Jan-81 6
3765 Douvanis Daniel Bethlehem PA B Mar-83 5
3784 Douvanis Daniel B May-83 3
4892 Douvanis Daniel B Nov-91 5 B Co 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
5197 Douvanis Daniel Bethlehem Pa B May-94 3 Reunion in Lake Placid
5979 Douvanis Daniel B Nov-03 8
6241 Dove Emory K Jan-08 3 Tip of the Hat
1432 Dow Gilmore A Plainfield NJ Nov-50 4
137 Downey Billy R CPT Jul-47 4
173 Downey Billy R CPT Columbus OH Sep-47 6
208 Downey Billy R CPT Dec-47 1
352 Downey Billy R CPT Columbus OH Jan-48 5
482 Downey Billy R CPT Columbus OH Mar-48 4
527 Downey Billy R CPT Columbus OH Apr-48 4
1002 Downey Billy R CPT Ft Ben Harrison IN Jan-49 4
4850 Downey John Aug-91 3
4047 Downs Stan Midland TX C Jan-86 8
846 Downs Stanford L Atoka OK C Oct-48 4
439 Downs Stanford Smiley Oklahoma City OK C Feb-48 4
3475 Downs Stanley F & A Mar-79 4 Wounded with F Co. and at Lammersdorf with A Co.
4432 Downs T L PFC Aug-88 5 Story: Scheffel's trip through Sicily and Normandy
4433 Downs LT C Aug-88 5 Story: Scheffel's trip through Sicily and Normandy
6195 Downs L Apr-07 15 Letter: From Pop King in Germany May 15, 1945
4152 Doyle D C B Nov-86 2
4162 Doyle D C TN B Medic Nov-86 7
1216 Doyle Harold E 1LT Earl Park IN Feb-50 5
2265 Doyle Harold E H Nov-57 3
2237 Doyle O B 1st Bn Medic Mar-57 3
5958 Dragusiak John G Aug-03 3
1236 Drake Lester Chicago IL Mar-50 1 Died in 1950, swimming accident
240 Drake Willam J 1LT Anaheim CA G Dec-47 9 Wounded 17th March 1945 after Crossing the Rhine
1328 Drake Willam J 1LT Anaheim CA G Apr-50 8
1077 Drake William J 1LT Anaheim CA G May-49 6
1711 Drake William J 1LT Anaheim CA G Oct-51 3
5556 Dranchok John G May-98 1
5564 Dranchok John G May-98 2
4602 Draonschak Ed G Aug-89 5 Picture: G Co, 39th at Catskills  Reunion with Original G Guidon
4322 Dremuck C Medic Nov-87 2
6010 Driscoll William J C Mar-04 8 Picture: Varone, Driscoll, Denny and Marmone at Bragg 1941
3747 Driskell Louis E HQ Jan-83 2
1292 Driskell Louis 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story: Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
3050 Drygone Frank Middletown NY I May-66 4
2378 Dube E Sep-59 7 On negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
2596 Dube May-61 3 Barton Stacey picture with buddies
367 Ducharme Harvey W PFC Grande Ronde OH Jan-48 8 KIA
6405 Duda Michael J SSG 1st Bn Oct-09 16 French Croix de Guerre Award
3304 Dudas John M Jul-75 2 Picture: Summer of 1974
2575 Duerr Anthony Mar-61 6 Frank Heikkila is trying to locate
299 Dugan William F PFC North Troy NY Dec-47 11 KIA
552 Duncan Earl Humboldt TN 1st Bn Apr-48 8 Picture: 1st Bn Medics
1167 Duncan Earl T 5 Humboldt TN Medic Oct-49 5
1444 Duncan Earl Aid Man Humboldt TN D Dec-50 2
2238 Duncan Earl ` Humboldt TN 1st Bn Medic Mar-57 3
2491 Duncan Earl Humboldt TN D Medics Jun-60 7 Bronze Star in Normandy in July of 1944
2550 Duncan Earl Humboldt TN 1st Bn Medic Nov-60 8 Listed 9th milestones from news clips 
3116 Duncan Earl Humboldt TN 1st Bn Medic Mar-68 2
3117 Duncan Earl Humboldt TN 1st Bn Medic Mar-68 2
3284 Duncan Earl Humboldt TN D Medic Jan-75 4
4163 Duncan Earl Jackson TN D Medic Nov-86 7
4304 Duncan Earl Jackson TN D Aug-87 7
4527 Duncan Earl Jackson TN D Medic Nov-88 7
5137 Duncan Earl Jackson TN D Nov-93 7
5652 Duncan Earl Jackson TN D Jan-99 7
553 Duncan I Apr-48 8 1st Bn Med Det Picture
2517 Dunlap Jack A Alexandria VA B Nov-60 7
4305 Dunlap Jack A B Aug-87 7
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2144 Dunlap Jack Charleston SC B Mar-56 3
2813 Dunlap Jack NY B Sep-62 7 Picture: B Co, Meeting in Fairport NY
3563 Dunlap Jack CPT B Mar-80 2
4048 Dunlap Jack CPT Hesperia CA Jan-86 8
4509 Dunlap Jack Charleston SC B Nov-88 5
4519 Dunlap Jack B Nov-88 6 Picture: B Co, 39th in Buffalo Vets Park
4703 Dunlap Jack CA B May-90 1 Picture: B Co, 39th in Baltimore
4876 Dunlap Jack Hesperia CA B Aug-91 8
4995 Dunlap Jack LT Hesperia CA B Aug-92 7
4996 Dunlap Jack LT B Aug-92 7 Picture: B Co, 39th at Bragg Reunion
5198 Dunlap Jack COL Hesperia CA B May-94 3 Reunion in Lake Placid
5531 Dunlap Jack COL Hesperia CA B Jan-98 2
5557 Dunlap Jack CPT E May-98 1 Picture: E Co, 39th Officers in Hampton, VA
5573 Dunlap Jack CPT B May-98 6
5748 Dunlap Jack B Mar-00 4
5851 Dunlap Jack CPT Charleston SC B Nov-01 3
5918 Dunlap Jack B Nov-02 3
6101 Dunlap Jack 2LT Las Vegas NV B Aug-05 4
6102 Dunlap Jack B Aug-05 4
5731 Dunlap John B Jan-00 6
4434 Dunlap LT B Aug-88 5 Story: Scheffel's trip through Sicily and Normandy
4893 Dunlay Jack B Nov-91 5 B Co, 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
3912 Dunlop Jack CPT CA Nov-84 7
3115 Dunn Raymond Newark OH Jan-68 5
926 Dupay Paul Oct-48 8 Friends of Brogdon
6196 Durkins L Apr-07 15 Letter: From Pop King in Germany May 15, 1945
2145 DuRoss Martin Syracuse NY B Mar-56 3
927 Dutt Elmer PFC Oct-48 8 KIA April 3, 1943 at El Guettar, Tunisia
6547 Dutton Robert G Oct-11 1 Grave visited at Henri-Chappelle Cemetery Belgium
6097 Dutton Robert SSG F Aug-05 3 KIA Oct 1944
6385 Dutton Robert SSG F Oct-09 3 KIA: Hurtgen Forest
533 Eannace Garmen Utica NY 1st BN Apr-48 6
661 Eaton Ernest E SGT New Rochelle NY Jun-48 4 KIA
2970 Eaton Ernest B Jan-65 7 Story: El Guettar, Eaton killed at El Guettar
259 Ebberts Jack CPL Challis ID Dec-47 10 KIA
743 Ebberts Jack CPL Challis ID Jun-48 8 KIA and returned for reburial
1605 Ebbinghause Thomas SGT 2nd Bn Jun-51 3
3171 Ebbinghause Thomas SGT May-70 6
4175 Echardt Albert Bull Jan-87 4 Friend of Alvin Becker
4306 Echardt Albert Bull B Aug-87 7
81 Echols George S K Mar-47 7
698 Eckard Roscoe H PVT Sugar Grove WV Jun-48 5 KIA
3628 Eckardt Albert Bull Mar-81 5
39 Eckerman Nevin New Laguna NM E Mar-47 6 Wounded in 1944
1466 Eckman Carl E Grand Forks ND Jan-51 2
4958 Edelman Paul A Medic Mar-92 8
1820 Edgar Ralph G CPT Waynesburg PA A Jul-52 2
2245 Edgar Ralph G MAJ Fort Meade MD A Apr-57 3
2788 Edgar Ralph G LTC A May-62 6
4165 Edgar Ralph G COL Westerville OH Nov-86 8
82 Edgar Ralph CPT Mar-47 7
2922 Edgar Ralph COL Milwaukee WI A Mar-64 4
3748 Edgar Ralph COL A Jan-83 2
3758 Edgar Ralph COL A Jan-83 8
3791 Edgar CPT May-83 6
3797 Edgar CPT A May-83 7
4435 Edgar CPT Aug-88 5 Story: Scheffel's trip through Sicily and Normandy
3672 Edwards Earnie Weston WV B Jan-82 5
3681 Edwards Earnie Weston WV B Mar-82 2
3709 Edwards Earnie Weston WV B Aug-82 5
847 Edwards Frank G SGT Lansdale PA Oct-48 4
1408 Edwards Frank G SGT Lansdale Pa F Sep-50 3
1223 Edwards Walter A MP Jersey City NJ Feb-50 6 Died on duty in Berlin
1237 Edwards Walter A CPL Jersey City NJ M Mar-50 1 Picture: Cpl Edwards Died in 1950, with occupation Army
1433 Edwards Walter A CPL Jersey City NJ Nov-50 4
6406 Edwards Walter A PFC M Oct-09 16 French Croix de Guerre Award
1293 Edwards Walter CPL Jersey City NJ M Apr-50 4 Buried Jan 15, 1950
2876 Egan Edward Brooklyn NY Sep-63 7 B Co, 39th Reunion
3778 Egan Edward C May-83 2
848 Egan George F NY Oct-48 4
2146 Egan Pat Brooklyn NY B Mar-56 3
3813 Ehrich Herbert L Spring Hill FL Aug-83 6
4061 Ehrich Herbert L Spring Hill FL C Mar-86 5
3759 Ehrich Herbert Brooksville FL C Jan-83 8
188 Eichel H H Dayton OH Sep-47 12
534 Eichel Herm Dayton OH 1st Bn Apr-48 6
4371 Elgestad Carl AT Mar-88 7
1467 Elias James E Nomongan WV Jan-51 2
1682 Elin Mortimer L 1 LT Long Island NY M Sep-51 1
5468 Elin Mortimer M Mar-97 8
593 Eliseo John A PFC Whitestone NY May-48 3 KIA
2829 Elker Jacob Asbury Park NJ 2nd Bn HQ Nov-62 4
368 Elkin John L PFC El Paso IL Jan-48 8 KIA
2895 Elkins Ralph Dwale KY I Nov-63 6
4486 Elkins Ralph KY I Aug-88 8 I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana
4608 Elkins Ralph I Aug-89 6
4739 Elkins Ralph KY I Aug-90 3
5157 Elkins Ralph I Jan-94 7
5228 Elkins Ralph I Aug-94 4 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Lexington Kentucky
5386 Elkins Ralph KY I Aug-96 5
6108 Elkins Ralph Aug-05 6 Picture: I Co, 2005 Reunion in Montgomery, Indiana
1106 Elkins I Jun-49 5 Picture: I Co, 39th Group
4414 Elkins I Aug-88 4 Picture: I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana
4861 Elkins I Aug-91 5 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5015 Elkins I Aug-92 8 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5290 Elkins I Aug-95 3 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Lancaster, PA
4307 Elliott Charles D Aug-87 7
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241 Elliott George W New York NY Dec-47 9
1255 Ellis Estil L Mar-50 4
1806 Ellis Feland A Denver CO C Apr-52 2
662 Ellis James F PFC Stehentown NY Jun-48 4 KIA
1125 Ellis Leland A Nashville TN C Jul-49 6
1930 Ellis Leland A SGT Denver CO C Sep-53 3
6145 Ellis Leland A Paonia CO C Jan-06 8
1555 Ellis Leland L SSG Nashville TN C Apr-51 2
1821 Ellis Leland L Denver CO Jul-52 2
2047 Ellis Leland Denver CO C Mar-55 3
5503 Ellis Leland Gumison CO C Aug-97 8
5703 Ellis Leland Paonia CO C Nov-99 5
5720 Ellis Leland Paonia CO C Jan-00 5
5934 Ellis Leland Paonia CO C Jan-03 5
5993 Ellis Leland Paonia CO C Jan-04 6
260 Ellis Owen K CPL Sullivan IN Dec-47 10
4830 Elmer Roger E Chicago IL G May-91 8
6051 Elmer Roger E Chicago IL C Nov-04 8 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6426 Elmer Roger E Chicago IL G Jan-10 3
6433 Elmer Roger E Chicago IL G Jan-10 5 Obituary
6512 Elmer Roger E Chicago IL G Jul-10 14 Reunion TAPS
3017 Emmert Frank L Sep-65 3
1869 Engellson Berger Nov-52 2
776 Engle Everett N PVT Madison NJ Sep-48 4 KIA
535 Ennace Garmen Utica NY 1st Bn Apr-48 6
369 Eppler Robert M PFC Atchison KS Jan-48 8 KIA
440 Erdely Lester Bronx NY Feb-48 4 Wounded in Normandy, discharged feb 2, 1945
3294 Erdely Lester 3rd Bn May-75 1
3309 Erdely Lester 3rd Bn HQ Sep-75 1
2865 Erdmann Del Anaheim CA Jul-63 4
4928 Erdmann Del G Jan-92 3
4930 Erdmann Del G Jan-92 5 TAPS
1032 Erion Donald W CPT Nashua NH Service Mar-49 3
1406 Erion Donald W CPT Nashua NH Service Sep-50 2 Wants to swap pistols
2932 Ervin Eugene M Englewood CO B May-64 7
3999 Erway Ken Bath NY C Aug-85 2
40 Esker Robert F Chillicothe OH 1st Bn HQ Mar-47 6 From Bragg to V-E day
594 Esposito John SGT Hollis NY May-48 3 KIA
1170 Esteva Carlos B PVT Jacksonwald PA G Nov-49 3
1761 Esteva Carlos B Arecibi PR G Jan-52 3
3449 Esteva Carlos B Arecibo PR G Nov-78 6 With Ronrico Rum and Pres. Of Caribbean Broadcasting
3691 Esteva Carlos B Arecibo PR G Mar-82 5
4260 Esteva Carlos B Areciba PR May-87 3 Letter about Associations future
6481 Esteva Carlos B Arecibi PR G Mar-10 8
1468 Esteva Carlos Arecibo PR G Jan-51 2
3457 Esteva Carlos Arecibo PR G Jan-79 6
3507 Esteva Carlos Arecibo PR G May-79 6 Picture: Esteva and Suarez meeting in Puerto Rico
3536 Esteva Carlos Arecibo PR G Nov-79 3
3843 Esteva Carlos Arecibo PR G Jan-84 8 Picture: Hong Kong 1984
3974 Esteva Carlos Arecibo PR G Mar-85 7
4004 Esteva Carlos Arecibo PR G Aug-85 4 Picture: G Co, 39th at Orlando Reunion
4080 Esteva Carlos Arecibo PR May-86 3
4092 Esteva Carlos Arecibo PR G May-86 7
4280 Esteva Carlos Arecibo PR G Aug-87 1
4339 Esteva Carlos Arecibo PR Jan-88 6
4666 Esteva Carlos Arecibo PR G Jan-90 7
5049 Esteva Carlos Arecibo PR Jan-93 6
5375 Esteva Carlos Arecibo PR G Aug-96 4
3834 Estva Carlos Arecibo PR Jan-84 4 Picture: Carlos Estva
1777 Ethier George D White Bear Lake MN K Feb-52 2
441 Ethier George P St Paul MN K Feb-48 4
83 Etter Harold I Mar-47 7
1033 Etter Harold PFC Cincinnati OH I Mar-49 3
1606 Etter Harold Cincinnati OH I Jun-51 3
1712 Etter Harold Cincinnati OH I Oct-51 3
4487 Etter Harold OH I Aug-88 8 I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana
4609 Etter Harold Cincinnati OH I Aug-89 6
4415 Etter I Aug-88 4 Picture: I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana
2597 Evanaho May-61 3 Barton Stacey Picture with buddies
6026 Evancho Joe E Aug-04 8 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
2379 Evancho E Sep-59 7 On negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
4959 Evancho E Mar-92 8
5980 Ewald William Cadillac MI HQ Nov-03 8
6502 Ewald William Cadillac MI HQ Jul-10 3
6519 Ewald William Cadillac MI HQ Jul-10 16 Bronze and Silver Stars
6565 Ewald William COL Cadillac MI HQ Jan-12 5 2 Silver Stars
1875 Ewell George Rochester NY B Nov-52 3 Picture: B Co, 39th Group Picture
2147 Ewell George Elba NY B Mar-56 3
4810 Eydt Victor C I May-91 1 TAPS
536 Eylman Gus Bronx NY AT Apr-48 6
261 Eymann Chriss PFC Omaha NE Dec-47 10 KIA
1876 Fabino Michael Lyons NY B Nov-52 3 Picture: B Co, 39th Group Picture
2148 Fabino Michael Lyous NY B Mar-56 3
2637 Fabino Michael B Sep-61 5 Former B Co men at meeting on Jun 9 in Binghamton
262 Fairburn James R PFC Farmington IL Dec-47 10 KIA
2149 Falbo Frank Utica NY B Mar-56 3
3051 Fararo Joseph R SSG NY May-66 4 Grave visited at Pinelawn National Cemetery
3859 Farger Billy I & HQ Mar-84 5
2150 Farinello Tony Chicago IL B Mar-56 3
1410 Farley Raymond B Middlesboro KY Oct-50 2
1607 Farley Raymond B Lexington KY Jun-51 3
3219 Farr Red HQ 1st BN May-72 3
849 Farrauto Samuel B Trenton NJ Oct-48 4
1294 Farrauto Samuel B Trenton NJ 1 B Hq Apr-50 4
1445 Farrauto Samuel B PFC Trenton NJ Dec-50 2
1713 Farrauto Samuel B Trenton NJ L Oct-51 3
1793 Farrauto Samuel B Trenton NH 1st Bn HQ Mar-52 2
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2421 Farrauto Samuel B Trenton NJ 1st Bn HQ Jan-60 5
3278 Farrauto Samuel B 1st Bn HQ Nov-74 1
2518 Farrauto Samuel Trenton NJ 1st Bn HQ Nov-60 7
2664 Farrauto Samuel Trenton NJ 1st Bn HQ Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
1010 Farrell Robert L New London WI 3rd Bn HQ Feb-49 2
1271 Farrell Robert New London WI Apr-50 3
1326 Farrell Robert New London WI 3rd Bn HQ Apr-50 7
1346 Farrell Robert May-50 8 Picture: Farrell, Katz, Hill, Smith, Matz at VA Beach in 1941
1520 Farrell Robert 3rd Bn HQ Mar-51 2
2777 Farrell Robert New London WI 3rd Bn HQ May-62 5
3485 Farrenti Larry Cannon Mar-79 5
595 Fasel John J T/5 Clementine NJ G May-48 3
612 Fasel John J Clementon NJ G May-48 4
850 Fasel John J Laurel Springs NJ Oct-48 4
3957 Fasel John Mar-85 2
4005 Fasel John Aug-85 4 Picture: G Co, 39th at Orlando Reunion
4436 Fasel John G Aug-88 5 Picture: G Co, 39th at Hyannis Reunion
4603 Fasel John G Aug-89 5 Picture: G Co, 39th at Reunion in Catskills with Original G Guidon
4984 Fasel John G Aug-92 3 Picture:  G Co, 39th at Bragg Reunion
5229 Fasel John G Aug-94 4
5629 Fasel John G Jan-99 2
1608 Faulkner Lawrence J SGT Jonestown PA Jun-51 3
6486 Faulkner Lawrence Sgt Simi Valley CA E Mar-10 14 Bronze, 2 Silver Stars, 3 Purple Hearts, Legion of Honor
6027 Faulkner Lawrence T Simi Valley CA E Aug-04 8 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6624 Faulkner Lawrence T Thousand Oakes CA E & F Oct-14 4 Obituary - 2 Silver, 3 Bronze, 3 Purple Hearts, Legion of Honor
1262 Faulkner Lawrence Simi Valley CA G Mar-50 7 Picture: Payne and Faulker in Hollenbach, Germany
1358 Faulkner Lawrence SGT Ft Dix NJ E Jun-50 2
1371 Faulkner Lawrence SGT Cincinnati OH E Jun-50 6 Wounded 3 times and twice awarded Silver Star
4262 Faulkner Lawrence Simi Valley CA E May-87 7
4416 Faulkner Lawrence Simi Valley CA E Aug-88 4
4557 Faulkner Lawrence SGT E Mar-89 7
4960 Faulkner Lawrence Simi Valley CA E Mar-92 8
5061 Faulkner Lawrence SGT CA E Mar-93 7
5323 Faulkner Lawrence F Nov-95 7
5790 Faulkner Lawrence CA E Nov-00 8
5814 Faulkner Lawrence Simi Valley CA E May-01 3
5887 Faulkner Lawrence E May-02 7
6183 Faulkner Lawrence E Apr-07 12
6320 Faulkner Lawrence Simi Valley CA Oct-08 15 Story: Survivor Stories by Michael Fraticelli
6331 Faulkner Lawrence SGT Ft Dix NJ E Apr-09 3
6340 Faulkner Lawrence Simi Valley CA G Apr-09 11 Wounded at Le Desert
6346 Faulkner Lawrence Simi Valley CA G Apr-09 15
4791 Faulkner E Mar-91 8
5495 Fay Eddie A Medic Aug-97 6
2266 Fazio Frank NY C & Cannon Jan-58 3
3894 Fazio Frank C & Cannon May-84 3
6353 Fazio Frank C & Cannon Jul-09 4
6357 Fazio Frank C & Cannon Jul-09 7
2335 Fega Sam E Apr-59 3
2350 Fega Sam Paterson NJ E Jun-59 6
4254 Feitig Bob 3rd Bn HQ May-87 2 Picture: 3rd Bn HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning
4263 Feitig L Robert Stroudsburg PA 3rd Bn HQ May-87 7 Reference Picture on page 2
3900 Feitig Louis Stroudsburg PA 3rd Bn May-84 8
1714 Felbo Frank F Utlica NY B Oct-51 3
851 Fenerty Joseph Philadelphia PA Oct-48 4
5079 Fenerty Joseph HQ May-93 5
984 Fenlin Warren PFC Philadelphia PA Jan-49 3 KIA
1492 Fenstermaker Charlie CPL New Tripoli PA D Feb-51 3 Picture: Charlie and Wife
1421 Fergusen Quinten E Nashville TN Nov-50 3
6427 Ferguson Jeremiah E Jan-10 3
6428 Ferguson Jeremiah E Jan-10 3
4109 Ferguson AT Aug-86 4 Picture: AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
4137 Ferguson AT Aug-86 7 In Picture: 39th AT squad at Barton Stacey 1944
2038 Fermanides Steve Fayetteville NC Nov-54 2
2877 Ferrante Samuel Binghamton NY Cannon Sep-63 7 39th B Co Reunion
3411 Ferranti Samuel Binghamton NY Cannon Sep-78 2 TAPS
3412 Ferranti Samuel Binghamton NY Cannon Sep-78 2
3429 Ferranti Samuel Binghamton NY Cannon Sep-78 6 Passed away
1148 Ferraro Angelo Schenectady NY G Sep-49 3 "our private barber"
1493 Ferraro Angelo Schenectady NY G Feb-51 3
5253 Ferraro Angelo Schenectady NY G Jan-95 4
5408 Ferraro Angelo Schenectady NY G Nov-96 2
5450 Ferraro Angelo Schenectady NY G Mar-97 2
5558 Ferraro Angelo Schenectady NY G May-98 1
5565 Ferraro Angelo Schenectady NY G May-98 2
5959 Ferraro Angelo Schenectady NY G Aug-03 3
5469 Fialka Albert Flint MI M Mar-97 8 Landed on Omaha Beach?
2830 Fiatto John Binghampton NY A Nov-62 4 KIA at St. Lo
3076 Fiatto Louis Binghapton NY Sep-66 6 Brother of Tom Fiatto
1877 Fiatto Thomas Binghampton NY B Nov-52 3 Picture: B Co, 39th Group Picture
2638 Fiatto Tom Binghampton NY A Sep-61 5 KIA at St. Lo
1078 Fidler Frank T 5 Staton Island NY 1st Bn HQ May-49 6
1715 Fidler Frank Frederick MD 1st Bn HQ Oct-51 3
1762 Fidler Frank Walkerville MD Jan-52 3
1807 Fidler Frank Staten Island NY 1st Bn HQ Apr-52 2
6272 Fidler Frank Snellville GA 1st Bn HQ Apr-08 10
4006 Fielding Ed Aug-85 4 Picture: G Co, 39th at Orlando Reunion
985 Fields Alonzo PFC Vevay IN Jan-49 3 KIA
2742 Fields Lawrence E McPherson KS Mar-62 8
3172 Figa Samuel M Mount Kisco NY E May-70 6
2907 Figa Samuel SSG Wilkes Barre PA E Jan-64 5
2918 Figa Samuel Kisco NY E Mar-64 3
2948 Figa Samuel E Jan-65 4
165 Finley William F SGT Decatur IL I Sep-47 4
191 Finley William F SGT Decatur IL I Oct-47 1 Mother receives letters from Sgt's buddies
432 Finley William F SGT Decatur IL I Feb-48 3 Mother requests Capt Dana and chaplain letters
483 Finley William F SGT Decatur IL I Mar-48 4
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3888 Finley William F SGT Decatur IL C May-84 1 Story: Liberated Cherbourg City Hall
4007 Finley William F SGT Aug-85 4 Picture: Memorial Plaque to Sgt Finley  on Hotel De ville
4016 Finley William F F Aug-85 8 KIA 1 Apr 1945 in Germany, buried in Margraten, Holland
2933 Finley William IL May-64 7 KIA April 1, 1945 near Winterberg
3193 Finley William Decatur IL Jan-71 1 KIA 1 Apr 1945, Aachen, GR
1096 Finley Decatur I Jun-49 4
4255 Finn Mike 3rd Bn HQ May-87 2 Picture: 3rd Bn, HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning
4313 Finnerty Joe 2nd Bn HQ Aug-87 8
5125 Firestone Ray P LT F Nov-93 6 Picture: 2nd Bn 39th at the Autobahn
3476 Firestone Ray Harrisburg PA E Mar-79 4 Platoon Leader
3477 Firestone Ray Harrisburg PA E Mar-79 4 Passed away in 1978
4558 Firestone LT E Mar-89 7
3220 Fisher Abraham Williamson NY HQ 1st BN May-72 3
2013 Fisher Issac R Port Washington OH Apr-54 1
4194 Fisher James Jan-87 7
2934 Fisher Jim Tarentum PA 1st Bn Hq May-64 7
2845 Fisher John PFC Vernon NY 1st Bn S-2 Jan-63 6 Story: Landing near Algiers
4264 Flash Howard 3rd Bn HQ May-87 7 Missing from picture on page 2
663 Fleming Wesley W PFC Columbus KS Jun-48 4 KIA
6429 Fletcher Orville K CPT Jan-10 3 French Croix de Guerre Award
4183 Flichinger B Jan-87 5 Picture: B Co 39th at the Roer River Jan 45
105 Flint Harry A COL Apr-47 1 Story: Killed in France June 24, 1944 - Good summary
477 Flint Harry A COL Mar-48 3 Story: Colorful Adventures by Cora Culhane
524 Flint Harry A COL Mar-48 7 Given a cigarette and later morphine - New York Herald
824 Flint Harry A COL Oct-48 3 Story of Arlington reburial and attendees
1511 Flint Harry A COL Mar-51 1 Ft Benning - Paddy Flint model leader and commander
1544 Flint Harry A COL Apr-51 1 Col Flint a tradition at Benning
1893 Flint Harry A COL Dec-52 1 Distinguished Service Cross
1895 Flint Harry A COL Feb-53 1 Story - Legends of Paddy Flint (Issue from Library Disk)
1898 Flint Harry A COL Feb-53 2 Story - Soldier's Soldier and Officer's Officer (Library Disk)
1900 Flint Harry A COL Feb-53 3 Story - A General's Tribute (Issue from Library Disk)
1901 Flint Harry A COL Feb-53 3 Story - AAA-O Motto (Issue from Library Disk)
2269 Flint Harry A COL Fort Carson CO Jan-58 4 Parade Ground at Fort Carson named for Col Flint
2930 Flint Harry A COL Washington DC May-64 5 Letter from Mrs. Flint
3061 Flint Harry A COL May-66 6 Oil Painting unveiled at Flint Casern, Bad Toelz NCO Academy
3071 Flint Harry A COL Jul-66 7 9th Plaque place on Grave in Arlington National Cemetery
3159 Flint Harry A COL Mar-70 3
3318 Flint Harry A COL Nov-75 1 Wife passed away
3502 Flint Harry A COL May-79 1 Memorial Ceremony in Les Dezert
3785 Flint Harry A COL May-83 3 Bunker museum at Utah Beach
4017 Flint Harry A COL Aug-85 8 Annual Paddy Flint Walk at Les Desert?
4077 Flint Harry A COL May-86 1 Special Tribute by Norbert J. Hennen
4184 Flint Harry A COL Jan-87 5 Memorial added at Le Dessert
4821 Flint Harry A COL May-91 7 Letter about the Paddy Walk and Memorial in Cherbourg
5398 Flint Harry A COL Aug-96 7 Wounded on July 12, 1944 at Le Desert France
5579 Flint Harry A COL May-98 8
5606 Flint Harry A COL Nov-98 3
6192 Flint Harry A COL Apr-07 14
6224 Flint Harry A COL Jul-07 20 Book by Anderson
6280 Flint Harry A COL RCT Jul-08 5 Attended by Medic Richard Kann when mortally wounded
6301 Flint Harry A COL RCT Jul-08 21 Book: Sicily and the Surrender of Italy
6450 Flint Harry A COL Jan-10 13 Picture: DSC from Patton in Palermo 1943
6456 Flint Harry A COL Jan-10 16 Distinguished Service Cross
852 Flitcraft Charles W Wenonah NJ Oct-48 4
1609 Flitcraft Charles W Wenonah NJ Service Jun-51 3
2151 Floriano Leroy Hermanville MI B Mar-56 3
4639 Fobbe Ralph Maple Lake MN F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co 39th mini-reunion in White Co, AR
5586 Fol Frank Aug-98 1
5592 Fol Frank Aug-98 2 TAPS
1295 Follick Elmer 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story of Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
5653 Follick Elmer Jan-99 7
3000 Follweiler Richard Allentown PA G Mar-65 8
3095 Follweiler Richard Allentown PA G Mar-67 6
2152 Foltman Login Brockport NY B Mar-56 3
2153 Foran Edward Lanbertville NJ B Mar-56 3
5834 Foran Edward Aug-01 3 TAPS
419 Ford Earl J Indianapolis IN F Jan-48 10
853 Ford Max H Portsmouth VA Oct-48 4
1716 Ford Michael E Brooklyn NY C Oct-51 3
854 Ford Michael New York City NY Oct-48 4
3901 Ford Michael May-84 8
3943 Ford Michael Jan-85 8
5439 Ford Michael Wayne NJ Jan-97 6
41 Ford Rex H Newport News VA H Mar-47 6 Wounded at St. Lo
442 Ford Rex H T SGT Kings Mt NC H Feb-48 4
1556 Ford Rex H Portsmouth VA H Apr-51 2
1763 Ford Rex H Portsmouth VA H Jan-52 3
1945 Ford Rex H Portsmouth VA H Sep-53 4
2351 Ford Rex H Portsmouth VA H Jun-59 6
2765 Ford Rex H Portsmouth VA H May-62 1
2854 Ford Rex H Portsmouth VA G Jan-63 8
2946 Ford Rex H Portsmouth VA HQ Jan-65 3
3141 Ford Rex H Portsmouth VA H May-69 4
3290 Ford Rex H Portsmouth VA H Mar-75 6
3625 Ford Rex H Portsmouth VA H Mar-81 4
3720 Ford F Aug-82 6
1422 Forman Sidney T 5 East Hamilton MA Nov-50 3
6165 Forman Sidney T 5 East Hamilton MA Sep-06 13
6273 Forman Sidney Palm Bch Gardens FL 2nd Bn Apr-08 15 Book: War and Sex in WWII from D Day to Victory
4457 Forster K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
5455 Fort Michael L Mar-97 3
3285 Forte Anthony P Joliet IL K Jan-75 4
3296 Forte Anthony Joliet IL K May-75 4
3419 Forte Anthony K Sep-78 5 Picture: Dittmar, Gangemi, Starks, and Forte April 1945
3878 Forte Anthony Joliet IL K Mar-84 7
4287 Forte Anthony K Aug-87 6
4397 Forte Anthony K May-88 7
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4241 Foster Edward Carson SGT A Mar-87 8 Movie: Up from the Beach" main character? Real?
497 Foster Orian E Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
2096 Fotio Peter NY M Feb-56 3
5667 Fotio Peter Linden NJ M Mar-99 6
6457 Fournier Edgar L PFC A Jan-10 16 Distinguished Service Cross
855 Fowler John Round Hill VA Oct-48 4
233 Fowler Norman R Dec-47 8
3074 Fowler Norman R Lansdown MD Sep-66 3 Passed away 14-Apr-1966
4121 Fowler Norman R Aug-86 5
2488 Fowler Norman E Jun-60 5 20th Century TV show, Patton presents 39th men medals
3075 Fowler Norman E Sep-66 3 Mrs Fowler advises of Norman's death
4110 Fowler AT Aug-86 4 Picture: AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
4138 Fowler AT Aug-86 7 In Picture: 39th AT squad at Barton Stacey 1944
4617 Fox Charles G Aug-89 7
106 Frady Richard PVT Gastonia NC Medic Apr-47 1 KIA France June 24, 1944
42 Frame Winifred Sutton WV A Mar-47 6
2020 Francisco John Apr-54 4
5062 Francisco John D Mar-93 7
3366 Frank Gerard E Cannon May-77 1
6644 Frank Herbert L B Apr-16 5 Deceased
4314 Frank Medic 2nd Bn HQ Aug-87 8
1377 Frankel George W CPL Levittown NY Jul-50 2
2824 Franklin Charles H Hialeah FL K Nov-62 3
2956 Franklin Charles H Hialeah FL K Jan-65 6 Picture: Franklin and Slaver at Bragg
3082 Franklin Charles H Hialeah FL K Jan-67 2
1683 Frantzen Robert F SGT Fort Dix NJ HQ Sep-51 1
5045 Franzini Al A Jan-93 5
5654 Franzini Al Jan-99 7
554 Freddy I Apr-48 8 KIA,  1st Bn Med Det Picture
635 Freeman Melvin J Lancaster PA B May-48 10 Changed name from Freedman
856 Freeman Melvin J Harrisburg PA B Oct-48 4
1822 Freeman Melvin J CPT B Jul-52 2
555 Freezin I Apr-48 8 1st Bn Med Det Picture
5547 Freides Jack Mar-98 4
3600 Freimark Roger H Sep-80 4 Picture: Mortar team east of Hofen
4235 Frenger Walter Mar-87 7
537 Freu Hank Madison WI 1 B Apr-48 6
970 Frevola John Brooklyn NY L Dec-48 6
3837 Friedes Jacob Yonkers NY Jan-84 6
1684 Friedman Matthew B Nixon NJ F Sep-51 1
4236 Friedman Matthew F Mar-87 7 TAPS
2048 Friesenhahn Elmo J Mar-55 3
3430 Fritsch Austin Cannon Sep-78 6
4085 Fritsch Austin B May-86 4
4510 Fritsch Austin B Nov-88 5
4520 Fritsch Austin B Nov-88 6 Picture: B Co, 39th in Buffalo Vets Park
4704 Fritsch Austin NY B May-90 1 Picture: B Co, 39th in Baltimore
4894 Fritsch Austin B Nov-91 5 B Co 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
6079 Fromm Bill Mar-05 8 Picture: Remagen - Sage Geisel, and Rice
216 Fromm Frederick W Cole Springs CO Dec-47 5
5144 Fromm Tom AT Nov-93 8
166 Fry Jake I Sep-47 4
538 Fry Jake Apr-48 6
620 Fry Joe Dallas TX H May-48 6
4220 Fuller George F Mar-87 6
4564 Fuller George F May-89 2
4572 Fuller George F May-89 3
4831 Fuller George F May-91 8
1469 Funkhouser Thomas New Brighton PA C Jan-51 2
3161 Funkhouser Thomas New Brighton PA C Mar-70 4
3774 Funkhouser Thomas New Brighton PA C Mar-83 8
3932 Funkhouser Thomas New Brighton PA C Jan-85 6
4069 Funkhouser Thomas New Brighton PA C Mar-86 7
4533 Funkhouser Thomas New Brighton PA C Nov-88 8
3736 Funkouser Norman G Nov-82 2
928 Gabel Leslie P SGT 2nd Bn Oct-48 8 Friends of Casey
3844 Gabel Leslie P SGT Cochecton NY 2nd Bn Jan-84 8
3879 Gabel Leslie P SGT 2n Bn HQ Mar-84 7
1610 Gable Leslie P SGT 2nd Bn Jun-51 3
3173 Gable Leslie P SGT May-70 6
5674 Gabriel Salvatore S I, K, or L Mar-99 8
1512 Gaddess James A Oil City PA G Mar-51 1
1794 Gaddess James A Oil City PA G Mar-52 2
3223 Gaddess James A Oil City PA G May-72 6
3330 Gaddess James A Oil City PA G Mar-76 5
3368 Gaddess James A Oil City PA G May-77 6
3452 Gaddess James A G Jan-79 4
3086 Gaddess James Oil City PA G Mar-67 3
3130 Gaddess James Washington DC G May-68 4
3162 Gaddess James Oil City PA Mar-70 4
43 Gadwood Francis Walton NY E Mar-47 6
2342 Gadwood Francis Walton NY E Jun-59 1
5456 Gaeta Torino Mar-97 3
5457 Gaeta Torino Mar-97 4 Obituary
857 Gaffney Edward T Harrison NJ Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
3118 Galey Lynn Lansing MI L Mar-68 2
699 Gallagher Brian J CPT I Jun-48 5 Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
3262 Gallagher Brian J MD Jan-74 1
4559 Gallo Danny E Mar-89 7
44 Galuso Salvadore Brooklyn NY Mar-47 6
3420 Gangemi K Sep-78 5 In picture: Dittmar, Gangemi, Starks, and Forte April 1945
4398 Gangemi K May-88 7
4062 Gangone Anthony Mar-86 5
1241 Ganns Steve Cleveland OH Mar-50 3
1231 Gans Pete C Feb-50 8
1057 Garde Thomas H PFC Donora PA F Apr-49 4
1946 Garde Thomas F Sep-53 4
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5362 Gardner Angelo HQ May-96 2
5394 Gardner Angelo Lock Haven PA Aug-96 6 Passed on 3-Sep-1992
217 Gardner James R LT Chicago IL Dec-47 5
2878 Gareland Don Hilton NY Sep-63 7 B Co 39th Reunion
5755 Gargiulo Joe B May-00 3
5150 Gargiulo Joseph Copiogue Harbor NY D Jan-94 6
84 Garguilie PFC F Mar-47 7
1296 Garguilo Joseph 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story: Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
2021 Garguilo Joseph Apr-54 4
1008 Garland CPT Jan-49 8
6302 Garland LTC RCT Jul-08 21 Book: Sicily and the Surrender of Italy
2014 Garner Joe Apr-54 3
2154 Garrity Joe Tonawanda NY B Mar-56 3
2155 Gartland Donald Canandaigua NY B Mar-56 3
2639 Gartland Donald B Sep-61 5 Former B Co, men at meeting on Jun 9 in Binghamton
2814 Gartland Donald NY B Sep-62 7 Picture: B Co, Meeting in Fairport NY
4895 Gartland Donald B Nov-91 5 B Co, 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
1878 Gartland John Canandaigua NY B Nov-52 3 Picture: B Co, 39th Group Picture
5580 Garvey Dan J 1st Bn May-98 8
5593 Garvey Dan J 1st Bn Aug-98 4 Picture: Victor Larson, Dan Garvey, and Don Lavender
5387 Garvey Dan Appleton WI I Aug-96 5
6109 Garvey Dan Aug-05 6 Picture: I Co, 39th at 2005 Reunion in Montgomery, IN
858 Garvey Edwin R New York NY Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
2422 Garvey Edwin Long Island NY F Jan-60 5
3707 Garvey Edwin Aug-82 2
3721 Garvey Edwin SGT F Aug-82 6
5291 Garvey I Aug-95 3 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Lancaster, PA
2363 Gateman Charles B Howell MI Jul-59 2
1079 Gault Henry J T SGT McKeesport PA I May-49 6
2866 Gault Henry J McKeesport PA I Jul-63 4
1446 Gaydon Silas W T SGT Clarkdale GA Dec-50 2
1242 Gaydosh Andy P Carmichaels PA Mar-50 3
300 Gearhart William R PFC Portsmouth VA Dec-47 11 KIA
2097 Geirser Clinton C Toledo OH H Feb-56 3
424 Geisel Henry Elkhart IN AT Jan-48 11 Story:  letter on life after return from war
1026 Geisel Henry Elkhart IN AT Feb-49 7
2460 Geisel Henry Lehighton PA AT Apr-60 3 Whittled letter opener for clerks
2508 Geisel Henry Lehighton PA AT Nov-60 6
3177 Geisel Henry Lehighton PA AT Jul-70 6
3314 Geisel Henry Lehighton PA AT Sep-75 6 Story: Prank Cake, picture on page 4
3450 Geisel Henry Lehighton PA AT Nov-78 6
3640 Geisel Henry Lehighton Pa AT May-81 4
3768 Geisel Henry Mar-83 7
3856 Geisel Henry Lehighton PA Mar-84 4
3919 Geisel Henry AT Jan-85 2
3990 Geisel Henry C May-85 7
6080 Geisel Henry AT Mar-05 8 Picture: Remagen - Sage Geisel, and Rice
1920 Geiser Clinton H Jul-53 3
1947 Geiser Clinton H Sep-53 4
5279 Geiser Clinton H May-95 2
443 Geist Albert C Chicago IL H Feb-48 4
1778 Geist Albert C CPT Chicago IL Feb-52 2
1842 Geist Albert C Chicago IL Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
1948 Geist Albert C H Sep-53 4
2070 Geist Albert C Chicago IL H Oct-55 3
2272 Geist Albert C Chicago IL Mar-58 2
2519 Geist Albert C Chicago IL H Nov-60 7
2766 Geist Albert C CPT Chicago IL May-62 2
1297 Geist Albert CPT H Apr-50 4 Picture: Co Cmdrs; LTC Gunn  Hollenbach VE Day
2665 Geist Albert Chicago IL H Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
3036 Geist Albert Chicago IL H May-66 3 Rallying the troops for the Washington Reunion
3077 Geist Albert Chicago IL H Sep-66 6 Co CO
3256 Geist Albert Chicago IL H Nov-73 2 Co CO
3315 Geist Albert Alden Park IL Sep-75 6
3320 Geist Albert Orland Park IL Nov-75 4
3407 Geist Albert Jul-78 2
3446 Geist Albert Orland Park IL Nov-78 5
5126 Geist Albert CPT H Nov-93 6 Picture: 2nd Bn 39th Co Cmds at the Autobahn
5597 Geist Albert Chicago IL H Aug-98 6
85 Geluso Salvadore Mar-47 7
3321 Gentile Marino Nov-75 4
2501 Gentry Lawson E Nov-60 1
6028 Genz George F Aug-04 8 Picture: Macnamara, Groves, and Genz on Riviera Sept 1945
2815 Geraghty John NY B Sep-62 7 Picture: B Co, Meeting in Fairport NY
596 Gerard Leo E PFC Three Rivers MI May-48 3 KIA
777 Gerding William J PFC Quincy IL Sep-48 4 KIA
124 Gergeron Bill F Jun-47 6
1173 Gerner Henry F Brooklyn NY Dec-49 2
3431 Gerner Henry Masaryktown FL C & Service Sep-78 6
16 Getchell Howard W SGT Bangor ME E Mar-47 3 Letter to Mother regarding his death
1054 Getchell Howard W SGT Bangor ME E Apr-49 1 Picture: Sgt. Howard Getchell - KIA in France
15 Getchell Howard Bangor ME Feb-47 8 KIA - Mother asks if dentist might remember son
597 Getchell Howard Bangor ME May-48 3 KIA - Mother thanks buddies
1135 Getchell Howard Bangor ME Aug-49 2 KIA - mother thinks lad in 8 Stars Picture her son
1224 Getchell Howard Bangor ME E Feb-50 6 Mothers whose sons killed Aug 6, 1944 in Mortain
2666 Giallonardo Albert Marlboro MA L Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
1611 Giambra Vincent T West Hempstead NY Jun-51 3
700 Giangialio Enrico SGT Hammonton NJ Jun-48 5 KIA
859 Giannascoli Camil Philadelphia PA Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1865 Giansanti Arthur Rochester NY Oct-52 2
4256 Gibbons Ed 3rd Bn HQ May-87 2 Picture: 3rd Bn, HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning
598 Gibbs Thomas J SGT Buffalo NY May-48 3 KIA
758 Gibbs Thomas J SGT S. Daytona Beach FL Jul-48 4 KIA reburial not
1494 Gibson Arthur 2nd Bn HQ Feb-51 3
1973 Gibson Arthur Westport CN Jan-54 3
778 Gilbertson Arden G PVT Duluth MI Sep-48 4 KIA
1949 Gilea Orlyn D K Sep-53 4
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1006 Giles Orlyn D East Gadsen AL K Jan-49 7
3880 Giles Orlyn D Starke FL K Mar-84 7
5190 Giles Orlyn D K Mar-94 8 Wounded after Meuse river Crossing near Dinant
5461 Giles Orlyn G K Mar-97 7
5761 Giles Orlyn Grant AL K May-00 8
4265 Gilkey Bill 3rd Bn HQ May-87 7 Missing from picture on page 2
1717 Gill Charles L Baltimore MD Oct-51 3
2520 Gill Charles L Baltimore MD M Nov-60 7
3399 Gill Charles L Baltimore MD M Mar-78 6
860 Gill Charles Baltimore MD Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1298 Gill Charles 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story: Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
1521 Gill Charles Baltimore MD Mar-51 2
4205 Gill Charles Baltimore MD M Mar-87 5
4552 Gill Charles Baltimore MD C Mar-89 2 TAPS
861 Gill Edward B Philadelphia PA Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
5952 Gill Edward V Somers Point NJ L May-03 7
5955 Gill Edward V Somers Point NJ L May-03 8
6229 Gill Edward Vincent L Oct-07 4
6296 Gill Edward Vincent L Jul-08 16
4449 Gill Edward Cape May NJ L Aug-88 6
5106 Gill Edward Somers Point NJ L Aug-93 8
5756 Gill Edward Somers Point NJ L May-00 3
5791 Gill Edward Somers Point NJ L Nov-00 8
6315 Gillman John Morristown NJ H Oct-08 10
6458 Gillman John SGT H Jan-10 16 Distinguished Service Cross
4354 Giordano Mike Yonkers NY E Mar-88 6
3890 Giovanetti Louis May-84 2 Picture: Hegg, Pepper, Giovanettie
125 Gisonti Frank L Jun-47 6 Split dollar bill with Max Glaser
167 Givens J C I Sep-47 4
126 Glaser Max Far Rockaway NY L Jun-47 6 Split dollar bill with Frank Gisonti
350 Glaser Philip P PVT Chicago IL Jan-48 4 KIA
498 Glaser Philip P PVT Chicago IL Mar-48 6 KIA - Dec 27, 1944 during the Bulge
444 Glaser Philip Chicago IL H Feb-48 4 Picture: Glaser, Philip KIA returned for final burial
370 Gleaner Edward PFC Philadelphia PA Jan-48 8 KIA
445 Glover Edward LT Oklahoma City OK A Feb-48 4 POW at the Meuse R. crossing
1064 Glover Edward OK Apr-49 6
6513 Glover Edward LT Oklahoma City OK A Jul-10 14 Reunion TAPS
4768 Glovier Garland B Lebanon VA G Jan-91 7
5276 Glovier Garland B Lebanon VA G Mar-95 7
5526 Glovier Garland B Lebanon VA G Nov-97 7 Story: Troop Ship -- 1942
5537 Glovier Garland B Lebonan VA G Jan-98 7
4977 Glovier Garland Lebanon VA G May-92 8
6217 Glovier Garland Lebanon VA G Jul-07 14
1438 Glozick Raymond A Chicago IL I Dec-50 1 KIA
1121 Glozick Raymond PFC Chicago IL I Jul-49 5 KIA - picture of reburial May 1949
1122 Glozick Raymond PFC IL I Jul-49 5
3779 Glozick Raymond IL I May-83 2
627 Gniwecki Thaddeus Buffalo NY May-48 7
1974 Goddard Ralph Jan-54 3
2558 Goddard Ralph Williamsburg OH HQ Jan-61 1
1612 Godino Anthony C Bloomfield NJ Jun-51 3
144 Godino Tony Belford NJ M Jul-47 5
1522 Godino Tony Bloomfield NJ M Mar-51 2
2005 Godino Tony NY M Mar-54 3
664 Goeminne Henry PVT North Baltimore OH Jun-48 4 KIA
4878 Goetcher Arthur I Nov-91 2
4880 Goetcher Arthur SGT Nov-91 4
4920 Goetcher Arthur I Nov-91 7
1182 Gogesch William Youngstown OH Jan-50 2
2971 Goldberg Gene B Jan-65 7 Story: El Guetar by Sgt William Kreye
4195 Goldberg Jan-87 7
3107 Goldsmith Wilbert D Floral Park NY Jun-67 6
2931 Goldsmith Wilbert Snuffy Yonkers NY E May-64 6 Dalessandro, Pete - Snuffy Goldsmith's Account
4792 Goldsmith Wilbert Snuffy E Mar-91 8
5114 Goldsmith Wilbert Snuffy West Hills CA E Nov-93 2
5538 Goldsmith Wilbert Snuffy West Hills CO E Jan-98 7
5792 Goldsmith Wilbert Snuffy CA E Nov-00 8
2380 Goldsmith Wilbert E Sep-59 7 On negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
2409 Goldsmith Wilbert Yonkers NY E Sep-59 8 POW escaped, captures German Town, joined by British
2423 Goldsmith Wilbert Yonkers NY E Jan-60 5
2598 Goldsmith Wilbert Yonkers NY E May-61 3 Picture: Barton Stacey with buddies
2704 Goldsmith Wilbert Yonkers NY E Jan-62 3
3153 Goldsmith Wilbert Van Nuys CA E Jan-70 4
3496 Goldsmith Wilbert Canoga Park CA E Mar-79 6
4098 Goldsmith Wilbert Canoga Park CA May-86 8
4538 Goldsmith Wilbert West Hills CA E Jan-89 2
4541 Goldsmith Wilbert West Hills CA E Jan-89 4 Picture: Pub near RR Station in Winchester
4961 Goldsmith Wilbert West Hills CA E Mar-92 8
5063 Goldsmith Wilbert Canoga Park CA E Mar-93 7
5193 Goldsmith Wilbert West Hills CA E May-94 2
5741 Goldsmith Wilbert Westhills CA E Jan-00 7 Remembers passing of Bob Vollmar
5757 Goldsmith Wilbert Westhills CA E May-00 3
5815 Goldsmith Wilbert West Hills CA E May-01 3
5888 Goldsmith Wilbert West Hills CA E May-02 7
5994 Goldsmith Wilbert West Hills CA E Jan-04 6
6029 Goldsmith Wilbert West Hills CA E Aug-04 8 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6184 Goldsmith Wilbert West Hills CA E Apr-07 12
6284 Goldsmith Wilbert West Hills CA E Jul-08 10 Picture: Reunion Orlando
6372 Goldsmith Wilbert West Hills CA G Jul-09 13 Picture: Memorial Service for POWs
6373 Goldsmith Wilbert West Hills CA Jul-09 15
6376 Goldsmith Wilbert West Hills CA Jul-09 16 Picture: Snuffy Goldsmith at 64th Reunion In Bangor
6559 Goldsmith Wilbert Yonkers NY E Jan-12 2
6616 Goldsmith Wilbert Yonkers NY E Jul-14 8 Picture: Houston Reunion
6635 Goldsmith Wilbert Yonkers NY E Jul-15 7 Picture: Reunion Warwick
6652 Goldsmith Wilbert Yonkers NY E Jul-16 2 POW - Bronze, 3 Purple Hearts, Silver, Legion of Honor
6653 Goldsmith Wilbert Yonkers NY E Jul-16 4 Obituary
6659 Goldsmith Wilbert Yonkers NY E Oct-16 2
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6673 Goldsmith Wilbert West Hills CA G Jul-18 3
6674 Goldsmith Wilbert West Hills CA G Jul-18 6 Picture: Schumacher, Ray, Dauner at Southaven MS Reunion
2156 Goldstein Sam Brooklyn NY B Mar-56 3
411 Gonzalez Pedro SSG Laredo TX Jan-48 9 KIA
556 Gonzolas 1st Bn Med Apr-48 8 1st Bn Med Det Picture
5845 Good Warren Oct-01 8 Remembered by A.l. Shockley
45 Goodale Jude Coldwater KS Mar-47 6
779 Goodliffe Rulen C T SGT Rexburg ID Sep-48 4 KIA
2157 Goodman Ben Long Island NY B Mar-56 3
5069 Goodman Dave Mar-93 8
5732 Goodman Dave Jan-00 6 39th Infantry Band
1299 Goodman Eugene 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story: Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
5446 Goodwin Lawrence Canandaiqua NY Medic 2nd Bn Jan-97 8
5491 Goodwin Lawrence G Aug-97 4
5504 Goodwin Lawrence Canandaiqua NY 2nd Bn Medic G Co Aug-97 8
6058 Goodwin Lawrence 2nd Bn Med Jan-05 3
665 Goodwin Robert E CPL Nokomis IL Jun-48 4 KIA
3025 Gordan Bob Clairton PA L Jan-66 6
4673 Gordon Bob L Mar-90 6 Picture: L Co, 39th Germany end of war
3673 Gordon George K Jan-82 5
4039 Gordon George K Jan-86 7
4288 Gordon George K Aug-87 6 Thanksgiving 1944 Menu at Elsenborn
1613 Gordon Harold A Jun-51 3
218 Gordon Preston O Stickney SD Dec-47 5
5127 Gordon Preston O CPT Magee MS G Nov-93 6 Picture: 2nd Bn 39th at the Autobahn
5117 Gordon Preston E & G Nov-93 3 TAPS
6430 Gordon Preston CPT Jan-10 3 French Croix de Guerre Award
3291 Gordon Robert F Clairton PA Mar-75 6
3404 Gordon Robert F Clairton PA I May-78 6
3644 Gordon Robert F West Mifflin PA L May-81 5
4688 Gordon Robert F Hernet CA L Mar-90 8 Names from 2 published pictures
4689 Gordon Robert F L Mar-90 8 Names from 2 published pictures
5050 Gordon Robert F Hemet CA I Jan-93 6
5302 Gordon Robert F Hemet CA L Aug-95 7
6124 Gordon Robert F L Nov-05 4
3902 Gordon Robert West Mifflin PA L May-84 8
5655 Gordon Robert Hemet CA L Jan-99 7
799 Gore Rush T SGT McConnell WV Sep-48 5 KIA
1107 Gotcher Arthur N SSG I Jun-49 5
4417 Gotcher Arthur N SSG I Aug-88 4 Picture: I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana
4488 Gotcher Arthur N SSG AL I Aug-88 8 I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana
6407 Gotcher Arthur N SSG I Oct-09 16 French Croix de Guerre Award
3921 Gotcher Arthur AL I Jan-85 3 Picture: I Co. 39th Derchsweiller, Germany
3944 Gotcher Arthur PA Jan-85 8
4862 Gotcher I Aug-91 5 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
6459 Gott Malcolm B 2LT H Jan-10 16 Distinguished Service Cross
1557 Gouirand Clarence Moundville WV Apr-51 2
219 Gould Charles PFC Elmira NY Dec-47 5
2624 Gowen Leo F Dr. St.Louis MO Sep-61 2
2693 Gowen Leo F Dr. St. Louis MO 2nd Bn Surgeon Nov-61 2
800 Grace Walter B PFC Franklin TX Sep-48 5 KIA
557 Grace Apr-48 8 1st Bn Med Det Picture
2239 Grady D SGT D Mar-57 3
5424 Grajeda Manual Long Beach CA E Nov-96 8
5496 Grajeda Manuel J Long Beach CA E Aug-97 6 Captured at Windhagen, Ger on Mar 18, 1945
6135 Grajeda Manuel J Long Beach CA E Nov-05 7 POW, Wounded 18 Mar 45 near Remagen.
6185 Grajeda Manuel E Apr-07 12
1034 Gralto Joe PFC Brooklyn NY A Mar-49 3
113 Granrath R P Rahway NJ F Apr-47 7
5138 Grant Harry HQ Nov-93 7
1044 Grato Joe A Brooklyn NY Mar-49 5
1225 Graves Russell Oakfield WI M Feb-50 6
111 Graves Speedy SGT WI M Apr-47 4 Wounded in October 1944
446 Graves Speedy M Feb-48 4
2240 Gravina Anthony Brooklyn NY Mar-57 3
4521 Gravino Frank B Nov-88 6 Picture: B Co, 39th in Buffalo Vets Park
4705 Gravino Frank NY B May-90 1 Picture: B Co, 39th in Baltimore
1879 Gravino Joseph Macedon NY B Nov-52 3 Picture: B Co, 39th Group Picture
1907 Gravino Joseph Macedon NY 1st Bn Mar-53 3
1931 Gravino Joseph Macedon NY B Sep-53 3
2158 Gravino Joseph Macedon NY B Mar-56 3
2280 Gravino Joseph Macedon NY B Oct-58 3
2816 Gravino Joseph NY B Sep-62 7 Picture: B Co Meeting in Fairport NY
2879 Gravino Joseph Sep-63 7 B Co, 39th Reunion
3432 Gravino Joseph Cannon Sep-78 6
3466 Gravino Joseph B Mar-79 1 Picture: B Co, 39th guys
3564 Gravino Joseph Fairport NY B Mar-80 2
3786 Gravino Joseph May-83 3
3881 Gravino Joseph Macedon NY B Mar-84 7
4056 Gravino Joseph Macedon NY B Mar-86 3
4086 Gravino Joseph Macedon NY B May-86 4
4111 Gravino Joseph Macedon NY B Aug-86 4
4221 Gravino Joseph Macedon NY B Mar-87 6
4345 Gravino Joseph Macedon NY B Mar-88 3
4378 Gravino Joseph Macedon NY B Mar-88 8
4511 Gravino Joseph B Nov-88 5
4522 Gravino Joseph B Nov-88 6 Picture: B Co, 39th in Buffalo Vets Park
4622 Gravino Joseph B Nov-89 4
4706 Gravino Joseph NY B May-90 1 Picture: B Co, 39th in Baltimore
4769 Gravino Joseph SGT Macedon NY B Jan-91 7
4896 Gravino Joseph SGT Macedon NY B Nov-91 5 B Co 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
4948 Gravino Joseph B Mar-92 6
4997 Gravino Joseph SGT B Aug-92 7 Picture: B Co, 39th at Bragg Reunion
5057 Gravino Joseph Macedon NY B Mar-93 3
5147 Gravino Joseph B Jan-94 3
5183 Gravino Joseph B Mar-94 5
5199 Gravino Joseph Macedon NY B May-94 3 Reunion in Lake Placid
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5520 Gravino Joseph B Nov-97 3
5574 Gravino Joseph SGT May-98 6
5587 Gravino Joseph Macedon NY B Aug-98 1
5607 Gravino Joseph Macedon NY B Nov-98 3
5616 Gravino Joseph Macedon NY B Nov-98 6
5717 Gravino Joseph SGT Macedon NY B Jan-00 4
5758 Gravino Joseph SGT Macedon NY B May-00 3
5766 Gravino Joseph SGT Macedon NY B Aug-00 2
5793 Gravino Joseph SGT Macedon NY B Nov-00 8
5801 Gravino Joseph SGT Macedon NY B Jan-01 3
5861 Gravino Joseph SGT Macedon NY B Jan-02 3
5905 Gravino Joseph SGT Macedon NY B Aug-02 5 Attending NY Mini Reunion whe 9/11 occurred
6242 Gravino Joseph SGT Macedon NY B Jan-08 3
1300 Gray Francis Brooklyn NY C Apr-50 4
1582 Gray Walter L SGT Jun-51 2 POW Gafsa, Tunisia, 27 months as POW, KIA Taegu, Korea
3486 Gray Walter L SGT Cannon Mar-79 5
1043 Green Chesty SGT Chicago IL Mar-49 4
1266 Green Eddie 2nd Bn Apr-50 1 Story: Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
2022 Green Eddie Personnel. Apr-54 4
1183 Green Homer S SGT Shreveport LA Jan-50 2
1190 Green Homer SGT Shreveport LA Jan-50 5
2049 Green Homer Shreveport LA Mar-55 3
2771 Green Homer Shreveport LA 1st Bn HQ May-62 4
3306 Green Homer Shreveport LA L Jul-75 6
3369 Green Homer Shrewport LA 1st Bn May-77 6
263 Green Leroy A PFC Mardela Springs MD Dec-47 10 KIA
666 Green Robert E PFC Quitman GA Jun-48 4 KIA
752 Green Robert E H Jul-48 3 KIA July 6. 1943
499 Gregory Floridis G 1LT Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
4962 Gregory John Franklin KY E Mar-92 8
628 Greiser Robert A Buffalo NY May-48 7
3052 Grenz Howard R 2LT May-66 4 Grave visited Pinelawn
199 Gresparda 1st Bn HQ Oct-47 8 Picture: Sicily 1943, Douglas, Gresparda, Kreve, Coleman, Wilder
4793 Gricoskie Gilbert E Shamokin PA E Mar-91 8
4963 Gricoskie Gilbert E Shamokino PA E Mar-92 8
6186 Gricoskie Gilbert E Coal Township PA E Apr-07 12
6308 Gricoskie Gilbert E Shamokin PA E Oct-08 4
6365 Gricoskie Gilbert E Shamokin PA E Jul-09 12 Passed in the last year
6625 Gricoskie Gilbert E Shamokin PA E Oct-14 4
5054 Gricoskie Gilbert Shamokin PA E Jan-93 7
5794 Gricoskie Gilbert Shamokin PA E Nov-00 8
5816 Gricoskie Gilbert Shamokin PA May-01 3
5942 Gricoskie Gilbert E Mar-03 2
6030 Gricoskie Gilbert E Aug-04 8 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
1614 Griffin Earl W Lindenwold NJ F Jun-51 3
1823 Griffin Earl W Haddonfield NJ Jul-52 2
1824 Griffin Earl W Haddonfield NJ Jul-52 2
986 Griffin James E SSG Osierfield GA Jan-49 3 KIA
1386 Griffiths Joseph A Carrollton GA AT Jul-50 3
371 Grindean Emil SGT Indianapolis IN Jan-48 8 KIA
242 Grinstead Jack Dec-47 9 Wounded Crossing the Remagen Bridge
1243 Grisman Frank Merrick NY Mar-50 3
4897 Groff Stanley OK D Nov-91 5
6197 Gronsky John Montgomry Village MD L Apr-07 15 Letter: From Pop King in Germany May 15, 1945
6205 Gronsky John Montgomry Village MD L Apr-07 23
3594 Gronsky L Jul-80 8
5762 Grooms Clarence PFC F May-00 8 Wounded at Dinant, Belgium
6020 Groover Robert Tracey E Aug-04 4 TAPS  Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6043 Groover Robert Tracey E Nov-04 3 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6031 Groves David F Aug-04 8 Picture: Macnamara, Groves, and Genz on Riviera Sept 1945
4832 Guerin Dutch F May-91 8
2 Guerin Lloyd C Chambersburg PA Jan-47 1
1007 Guerin Lloyd C Petersburg VA F Jan-49 7
4545 Guerin Lloyd Dutch F Jan-89 7
1615 Guerrero Paul Q CPL Fort Hood TX C Jun-51 3
1718 Guerrero Paul Q CPL Fort Hood TX C Oct-51 3
2710 Guest William Plainfield NJ F Jan-62 6 POW Africa Feb 1943, Stalag IIIA and IIIB. Freed April 1945.
1378 Guidry Cyril J SSG Plaquemine LA C Jul-50 2
6408 Guidry Cyril J SSG Plaquemine LA C Oct-09 16 French Croix de Guerre Award
5505 Guidry Cyril SSG Plaquemine LA C Aug-97 8
5708 Guidry Cyril SSG Plaquemine LA C Jan-00 3
5721 Guidry Cyril SSG Plaquemine LA C Jan-00 5 His passing remembered by John D. Young
3232 Guimaine Patsy D&M Nov-72 1
2521 Gulick Bennie Aldie VA HQ Nov-60 7
2743 Gulick Bennie Aldie VA Mar-62 8
2599 Gullick May-61 3 Picture: Barton Stacey with buddies
4727 Gumbinger Roy SGT G May-90 8
5097 Gumbinger Roy SGT G Aug-93 7 Billy Allsbrook remembers
5107 Gumbinger Roy SGT G Aug-93 8
153 Gunn Frank L LTC Aug-47 4
987 Gunn Frank L LTC Naval Base SC 2nd Bn Jan-49 3
2522 Gunn Frank L COL Arlington VA 2nd Bn Nov-60 7
3134 Gunn Frank L LTC Crawfordville GA 2nd Bn Nov-68 1 Notes on Remagen Crossing 2nd Bn was 4th across
3926 Gunn Frank L 2nd Bn Jan-85 4
4390 Gunn Frank L COL Hampton VA 2nd Bn May-88 2
4926 Gunn Frank L Bn Cmdr Jan-92 1
5487 Gunn Frank L GEN Aug-97 2
5966 Gunn Frank L Nov-03 3
5983 Gunn Frank L BG Jan-04 3
1301 Gunn Frank LTC 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Picture: Co Cmdrs with LTC Gunn in Hollenbach VE Day
1423 Gunn Frank LTC Camilla GA 2nd Bn Nov-50 3
2489 Gunn Frank LTC Jun-60 5 Letter: Gunn to Mr. Lynch
2936 Gunn Frank COL Fort Ord CA Jul-64 2
3150 Gunn Frank Asst Cmdr Jan-70 1
4554 Gunn Frank Mar-89 4 Picture: Gunn made Honorary Colonel of the 39th
4970 Gunn Frank BG May-92 1 Picture: Fort Bragg Memorial Service
4974 Gunn Frank BG May-92 5
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4985 Gunn Frank GEN G Aug-92 3 Picture: G Co, 39th at Bragg Reunion
5035 Gunn Frank K Nov-92 7
5128 Gunn Frank LTC Nov-93 6 Picture: 2nd Bn 39th at the Autobahn
5174 Gunn Frank BG Mar-94 3 Notes a Co F, 39th Infantry Booklet with biograpies
5418 Gunn Frank COL Nov-96 7
5451 Gunn Frank BG Mar-97 2
5559 Gunn Frank GEN E May-98 1 Picture: Gen Gunn with men of Co E 39th  in Hampton, VA
5575 Gunn Frank GEN E May-98 6
5644 Gunn Frank LTC Jan-99 6
5881 Gunn Frank GEN May-02 6 Story: Dale Smith's son Serves under Gen Gunn in Vietnam
6211 Gunn Frank BG Jul-07 5
6213 Gunn Frank BG Jul-07 8 Obituary
6226 Gunn Frank BG Oct-07 3
6259 Gunn Frank BG Apr-08 3
5351 Gunn COL Mar-96 6
6460 Gustafson Luther S 2LT G Jan-10 16 Distinguished Service Cross
372 Gwynn Billy E PVT Athens OH Jan-48 8 KIA
301 Haas Robert PVT Moulton TX Dec-47 11
5706 Habermann Michael G Hackettstown NJ Jan-00 2
5733 Habermann Michael G Hackettstown NJ Jan-00 6
6255 Habermann Michael G Hackettstown NJ Jan-08 14 Story: Breakout Bombing
6580 Habermann Michael G Hackettstown NJ Jul-12 2
5108 Habermann Michael Hackettstown NJ Aug-93 8
3935 Hackenbrock Ernest Newburgh NY A Jan-85 7
3982 Hackenbrock Ernest Newburgh NJ A May-85 2
4099 Hackenbrock Ernest Newburgh NY A May-86 8
4331 Hackenbrock Ernest Newburgh NY A Jan-88 4 Picture: Ernie Hackenbrock at Tilton Gen Hosp, Fort Dix 1943
4335 Hackenbrock Ernest Newburgh NY A Jan-88 5 Camp Hill Reunion - Richard Kann, Medic first treated Col Flint
5032 Hackenbrock Ernest A Nov-92 6
6003 Hackenbrock Ernest A Mar-04 4
2159 Hadden Harvey Pittsford NY B Mar-56 3
3845 Haefele Ernest Guttenberg NJ 2nd Bn Jan-84 8
862 Hain Henry F Duncannon PA Medic Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
264 Halden Leroy S SSG Isanti MN Dec-47 10 KIA
2160 Hale Charles Syracuse NY B Mar-56 3
1196 Hale Harold D PFC Syracuse NY Feb-50 3
1197 Hale Harold D PFC Syracuse NY Feb-50 3
1321 Hale Harold D Syracuse NY D Apr-50 5
1411 Hale Harold D Newport RI Oct-50 2
3544 Hale Harold D Syracuse NY D Jan-80 3 In picture 39th D Mortar Squad in Hurtgen Forest
3111 Hale Harold Middletown RI D Sep-67 3
667 Hale Harry E SGT Syracuse NY Jun-48 4 KIA
863 Hale Howard Newport RI Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
6198 Halfon L Apr-07 15 Letter: From Pop King in Germany May 15, 1945
4222 Hall Florence S LT I Mar-87 6
86 Hall Florence LT I Mar-47 7
1908 Hall Kenneth M Louisville KY M Mar-53 3
1719 Halleran Dave Long Island NY E Oct-51 3
2344 Halleran Dave St. James L,I, NY E Jun-59 4
1117 Halleran David G S T-5 Hicksville NY E & Cannon Jul-49 2
1126 Halleran David G S T-5 Hicksville NY E & Cannon Jul-49 6
3545 Halloway Lloyd D Jan-80 3 Picture: 39th D Mortar squad in Hurtgen Forest
3629 Halpin John Mar-81 5
5770 Hamel Andre Teacher Les Pieux FR Aug-00 3 Book: Six Ans de Guerre 1939-1945 La 9th Div . . . 
46 Hamelin Jim Akron OH F Mar-47 6
3671 Hamilton Jack HQ Jan-82 2
4745 Hammond Everett SGT Chieflood FL G Aug-90 5 Wounded with 2 German Machine bullets
753 Hampton Jesse Quitman GA H Jul-48 3
1975 Handley Joe HQ Jan-54 3
6199 Handley L Apr-07 15 Letter: From Pop King in Germany May 15, 1945
373 Handy Albert M SSG Fries VA Jan-48 8 KIA
2302 Hanks Raymond N Mishawaka IN F Nov-58 4
3122 Hanks Raymond Mishawaka IN F May-68 2
3237 Hanks Raymond Mishawaka IN F Nov-72 6
3722 Hanks Raymond F Aug-82 6
3986 Hanks Raymond F May-85 5
4223 Hanks Raymond F Mar-87 6
4573 Hanks Raymond McRae AR F May-89 3
4640 Hanks Raymond McRae AR F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co, 39th mini-reunion in White Co Arkansas
5016 Hanks Raymond F Aug-92 8 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5317 Hanks Raymond F Nov-95 4
5324 Hanks Raymond F Nov-95 7
4574 Hannon Herbert May-89 3
1616 Hansen Chris Grundy Center IA Jun-51 3
864 Hansen Raymond Erie PA Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
4458 Hansen K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
2600 Harcher May-61 3 Barton Stacey Picture with buddies
2246 Harden Tex Apr-57 3
2585 Harden Woodlawn TX F May-61 1
2233 Hardern James R Marshall TX F Nov-56 4
47 Hardern James Marshall TX F Mar-47 6
87 Harders James R F Mar-47 7 3rd Platoon
4437 Hare Robert C SSG Aug-88 5 Story: Scheffel's trip through Sicily and Normandy
583 Harkins James F 1LT Philadelphia PA May-48 2 KIA
1795 Harney Thomas F West Palm FL F Mar-52 2
5521 Harney Thomas Nov-97 4 TAPS
5540 Harney Thomas Palm Beach FL Jan-98 8
2161 Harridine Glen Spencerport NY B Mar-56 3
5973 Harris Ed Nov-03 5
6522 Harris George L Hartly DE H Oct-10 8 Legion d' Honneur, Silver Star, Purple Heart
4146 Harris George District Heights MD H Aug-86 8
4237 Harris George District Heights MD H Mar-87 7
220 Harris Howard C Hawthorne NJ Dec-47 5
2381 Harris E Sep-59 7 Mentions negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
2601 Harris E May-61 3 Picture: Barton Stacey with buddies
3112 Harrison Charles B Kinston NC D Sep-67 3
3119 Harrison Charles D Mar-68 2
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5630 Harrison Charles D Jan-99 2
1558 Harrison Daysh J 1LT Silver Springs MD 1st Bn HQ Apr-51 2
265 Harrison Herbert L PVT Thayer MO Dec-47 10 KIA
2224 Hart Stephen New Rochelle NY F Jul-56 3
302 Hass Robert PVT Moulton TX Dec-47 11 KIA
374 Hasselbring Louis F PFC Sarcoxie MO Jan-48 8 KIA
6289 Hassiotes A T SSG NY Jul-08 15
1962 Hastell Frank Nov-53 3
5064 Hathaway John D Mar-93 7
221 Hautz Russell J PFC Riverton PA Dec-47 5
5237 Havey Wilbur Rehobeth Beach DE A Aug-94 8
4438 Hawkins Andrew J PVT Aug-88 5 Story: Scheffel's trip through Sicily and Normandy, MIA
4439 Hawkins John R PFC Aug-88 5 Story: Scheffel's trip through Sicily and Normandy
2564 Hayes Red CA I Mar-61 3 KIA
22 Hayes Ross SGT Sonoma CA I Mar-47 4 KIA in Remagen just after 34 Bn crossed
266 Hayes Ross SSG Sonoma CA I Dec-47 10 KIA
4029 Hayes Willard C Franklin OH G Nov-85 7
3798 Hayes Willard Franklin OH G May-83 7
5444 Hayes Willard Franklin OH G Jan-97 7
5552 Hayes Willard Franklin OH G Mar-98 8
5825 Hayes Willard Franklin OH May-01 7
3553 Haynes Dick Palm Harbor FL 1st Bn HQ Jan-80 5
48 Heare T S Kansas City MO 2nd Bn HQ Mar-47 6
4674 Heath Mar-90 6 Picture: L Co, 39th Germany end of war
4690 Heath L Mar-90 8 Names from 2 published pictures
3037 Heaton Jim Albion PA Cannon May-66 3
1523 Hegel George O St Louis MO Mar-51 2
1764 Hegel George O St. Louis MO Jan-52 3
3891 Hegg Bert May-84 2 Picture: Hegg, Pepper, Giovanettie
205 Heikkila Frank E Kenmore NY Nov-47 6
234 Heikkila Frank E Kenmore NY Dec-47 8
485 Heikkila Frank E Kenmore NY Mar-48 5
530 Heikkila Frank E Kenmore NY Apr-48 5
578 Heikkila Frank E Kenmore NY May-48 1
1142 Heikkila Frank E Kenmore NY Sep-49 1 Appointed Dep Cmdr 27th Inf Div, NY Nat. Guard
1181 Heikkila Frank E COL Dec-49 12 Dedicates Flagpole plate in Lockport NY
2576 Heikkila Frank New York NY Mar-61 6
2694 Heikkila Frank New York NY Nov-61 2 More on the AAA-O motto
2695 Heikkila Frank Nov-61 2 Effort to reprimand 7th Army for using AAA-O logo
2568 Heilskila Frank G Westfield NJ Div HQ Mar-61 4
701 Heilweil Israel J Brooklyn NY C Jun-48 5
23 Heintze Carl L Mar-47 4 Knew Ross Hayes
744 Heintze Carl Napa CA L Jun-48 8
1923 Heiskala Benjamin Iron Mountain MI Sep-53 2
1097 Heitz Stephen E PFC Cleveland OH 1 B HQ Jun-49 4
5365 Helbach Mathias C T SGT Billings MN May-96 3
865 Helbach Mathias Elmer NJ Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
5363 Helbach Mathias Medic May-96 2
4773 Helle Oren M Mariposa CA A Jan-91 8
5549 Helle Oren M Marlposa CA A Mar-98 6
5795 Helle Oren Santa Maria CA A Nov-00 8
6451 Heller Arno Rego Park NY Jan-10 13 Picture: England 1943-44
6441 Heller Arnold Queens NY K Jan-10 9
760 Heller C W NY Jul-48 6
971 Heller Cliff Union NJ L Dec-48 6
866 Heller Clifford Union NJ Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
3846 Hellinger Dean Spring Mills PA 2nd Bn Jan-84 8
267 Hellums Ralph L PFC Odessa MO Dec-47 10 KIA
1399 Helms Charles P PFC West Allis WI 1st Bn HQ Aug-50 4
303 Hembree Glenn A PFC Asheville NC Dec-47 11
2560 Hembree Shirley Columbus OH Jan-61 4
465 Henderson Roy PFC Motor Pool Feb-48 6 Picture: Group in England
3723 Hendren Lyal F Aug-82 6
4224 Hendren Lyal F Mar-87 6
4641 Hendren Lyal Cincinnati OH F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co 39th mini-reunion in White Co AR
4720 Hennelly John W L May-90 4
4059 Hennelly John Pittsfield MA Mar-86 4
1720 Henneman Clair E Oct-51 3
5995 Hennesen Charles J Grand Haven MI G Jan-04 6
6591 Hennesen Charles J Grand Haven MI G Oct-12 3 Obituary - Bronze Star and Silver Star
6592 Hennesen Charles J Grand Haven MI G Oct-12 4 Obituary - 4 Bronzes, 2 Purple Hearts, and Legion of Honor
5238 Hennesen Charles Grand Haven MI G Aug-94 8
6490 Hennesen Charles Grand Haven MI G Jul-10 2
5645 Hennessey Floyd Lambertville MI G Jan-99 6
4575 Henren Lyal F May-89 3
2162 Henward Lewis Avon NY B Mar-56 3
3375 Herman Harry C New York NY Jul-77 2 Donating flag to Cherbourg museum
3381 Herman Harry C New York NY Sep-77 5
3401 Herman Harry C New York NY 2nd Bn May-78 1
3710 Herman Harry C New York NY Aug-82 5 Among those who captured Fort du Roule, Cherbourg
3766 Herman Harry C New York NY Mar-83 5
702 Herman Harry MAJ I Jun-48 5 Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
3354 Herman Harry New York NY 2nd Bn Jan-77 2
3444 Herman Harry New York NY 2nd Bn Nov-78 1 Presenting Division Colors in Cherbourg
3592 Herman Harry New York NY Jul-80 7
3832 Herman Harry 2nd Bn Jan-84 3
4185 Herman Harry MAJ 2nd Bn Jan-87 5 Corrected Briquebec Memorial to read 9th Division from 4th
929 Herman Russell Marshall TX Oct-48 8 Friends of Brogdon
558 Heron Patrick Riverside CN Apr-48 8
1721 Heron Patrick Riverside CN Oct-51 3
304 Herrmann Theodore W SGT Ravenna NY Dec-47 11 KIA
88 Herron Grooms Dresden TN F Mar-47 7
2247 Herron Grooms Dresdan TN Apr-57 3
2586 Herron Grooms Dresden TN F May-61 1 Joined at St Lo, wounded at Dinant Sept. 4, 1944
1244 Hertz Steve Cleveland OH Mar-50 3
5776 Herzberg Warren G Aug-00 5 TAPS
2744 Hess Charles D Hedgeville WV Mar-62 8
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4459 Hey K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K, name on Nazi flag
2577 Heyl Larry Mar-61 6 Frank Heikkila is trying to locate
2640 Hicks Charles Norton VA F Sep-61 5
193 Hientz Carl SGT L Oct-47 4
17 Higgins Frank East Point GA E Mar-47 3 With Howard Getchell when killed, wrote mother
1174 Higgins Frank College Park GA E Dec-49 6
3147 Higgins Frank East Point GA E Sep-69 6
2569 Higgins Patrick G Mar-61 4
2523 Higgins Patrick J Long Island NY D Nov-60 7
2706 Higgins Patrick J Freeport NY Jan-62 4
2716 Higgins Patrick J Freeport NY D Mar-62 5
2074 Higgins Patrick D Nov-55 2
2083 Higgins Patrick NY D Dec-55 1
2248 Higgins Patrick Apr-57 3
2267 Higgins Patrick NY D Jan-58 3
2424 Higgins Patrick L.I. NY D Jan-60 5
3384 Higgins Patrick Nov-77 6
3391 Higgins Patrick Jan-78 3
3367 Higgins Russell May-77 1
375 Higgins Timothy P PVT Providence PA Jan-48 8 KIA
2480 Higley William Jun-60 4 POW in North Africa
1825 Hill Garland D Clarksburg VA G Jul-52 2
2855 Hill Garland Clarksburg WV G Jan-63 8 Picture: Ft Bragg
3622 Hill Garland Clarksburg WV G Mar-81 2
780 Hill Jessie T PFC Gray Court SC Sep-48 4 KIA
1347 Hill Joe May-50 8 KIA on Meuse River
1348 Hill Joe May-50 8 Picture: Farrell, Katz, Hill, Smith, Matz at VA Beach in 1941
636 Hill Kenneth W Brownfield TX May-48 10
811 Hill Kenneth W CPT Lubbock TX E Sep-48 7
812 Hill Kenneth W CPT Lubbock TX E Sep-48 7
1400 Hill Kenneth W Lubbock TX E Aug-50 4
3478 Hill Kenneth W Midland TX E Mar-79 4 KIA on Meuse River
3886 Hill Kenneth W Midland TX E Mar-84 8
4794 Hill Kenneth W E Mar-91 8
4964 Hill Kenneth W Midland TX E Mar-92 8
5051 Hill Kenneth W Midland TX E Jan-93 6
5129 Hill Kenneth W CPT E Nov-93 6 Picture: 2nd Bn 39th at the Autobahn
5158 Hill Kenneth W E Jan-94 7
5325 Hill Kenneth W CPT E Nov-95 7
5621 Hill Kenneth W Midland TX E Nov-98 7
5817 Hill Kenneth W Midland TX May-01 3
5871 Hill Kenneth W Midland TX E Mar-02 1
5893 Hill Kenneth W Midland TX E May-02 8
5953 Hill Kenneth W Midland TX E May-03 7
6037 Hill Kenneth W E Aug-04 9 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6161 Hill Kenneth W Midland TX E Sep-06 11
6187 Hill Kenneth W E Apr-07 12
6396 Hill Kenneth W CPT Lubbock TX E Oct-09 12
1302 Hill Kenneth CPT E Apr-50 4 Picture: Co Cmdrs; LTC Gunn  Hollenbach VE Day
3200 Hill Kenneth Midland TX E May-71 6
3646 Hill Kenneth Midland TX E May-81 6
4073 Hill Kenneth Midland TX E Mar-86 8
4242 Hill Kenneth Midland TX E Mar-87 8
4553 Hill Kenneth Midland TX E Mar-89 2
4770 Hill Kenneth Midland TX E Jan-91 7
5646 Hill Kenneth CPT E Jan-99 6
5734 Hill Kenneth E Jan-00 6
5749 Hill Kenneth E May-00 2
5796 Hill Kenneth Midland TX E Nov-00 8
5882 Hill Kenneth CPT E May-02 6
5889 Hill Kenneth E May-02 7
500 Hillis William C 1SG D Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
2745 Hillman Dextor W Colrain MA Mar-62 8
447 Hires SGT K Feb-48 4
4965 Hix Sid A - Med Bn Mar-92 8
268 Hobbs George B PFC Cironelle AL Dec-47 10 KIA
3011 Hobeck John NJ I Jul-65 11
1479 Hodges Lewis E SSG Washington DC C, AT Feb-51 2
781 Hoffer Herman PVT Turtle Lake ND Sep-48 4 KIA
5602 Hoffman Charles Woodhaven NY 15th Eng Co B Aug-98 8 Story: 9th Inf Div Firsts
5943 Hoffman Charles 15th Eng Co B Mar-03 3 Story: On to Schevenhutte with 15th Engineers
5497 Hoffman Frank Centerport NY A Medic Aug-97 6
668 Hoffman Walter C T/4 Mineola NY Jun-48 4 KIA
2524 Hoffmeyer Ernest Deshler NE 3rd Bn HQ Nov-60 7
1495 Hohenstein Charles Albany NY D Feb-51 3
269 Holets Duane L PVT Chatfield MN Dec-47 10 KIA
2618 Holick John Englewood NJ May-61 5 Wounded July 24 behind enemy lines
3030 Holick John Cresskill NJ I Mar-66 5
3034 Holick John Cresskill NJ I May-66 2 Story sharing cabbage and medic killed in Les Desert
3196 Holick John Mar-71 4
3270 Holick John Cresskill NJ May-74 4
3370 Holick John Cresskill NJ May-77 6
3907 Holick John Cresskill NJ I Aug-84 3 TAPS
49 Holiday CPT Mar-47 6 Reference by Jim Hamelin
955 Holladay Milton B CPT Nov-48 6
2336 Holladay Milton B CPT Lexington KY F Apr-59 3
5326 Holladay Milton B CPT F Nov-95 7
2619 Hollick John Englewood NJ I May-61 5 Wounded July 24, Germans sent back to US Lines
2778 Hollick John Englewood NJ I May-62 5
3035 Hollick John Englewood NJ I May-66 2 Cabbage and murdered Medic story at Le Desert
5270 Holliday Johnny LA Mar-95 3 Story: Trip to Normandy Part III , Cherbourg to Remagen
1976 Hollister Duke Jan-54 3
1272 Holmes George T SGT Missoula MN Apr-50 3
1470 Holmes George White Sulphur Sp MN Jan-51 2
2746 Holmes Hurvell Natalia TX Mar-62 8
5772 Holmes Larry F Aug-00 4
50 Holmes SGT Mar-47 6
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89 Holmes SSG F Mar-47 7 3rd Platoon
5954 Holmes May-03 7
4610 Holsapple Charles W Washington IN I Aug-89 6
1108 Holsapple Charles I Jun-49 5
3922 Holsapple Charles IN I Jan-85 3 Picture: I Co, 39th Derchsweiller, Germany
3945 Holsapple Charles IN Jan-85 8
4243 Holsapple Charles IN I Mar-87 8
4418 Holsapple Charles I Aug-88 4 Picture: I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana
4489 Holsapple Charles Washington IN I Aug-88 8 I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana
4595 Holsapple Charles Washington IN I Aug-89 4
4740 Holsapple Charles IN I Aug-90 3
4863 Holsapple Charles I Aug-91 5 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5017 Holsapple Charles I Aug-92 8 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5159 Holsapple Charles I Jan-94 7
5388 Holsapple Charles IN I Aug-96 5
6110 Holsapple Charles I Aug-05 6 Picture: I Co, 2005 Reunion in Montgomery, Indiana
5169 Honas Bill ID K Jan-94 8
3882 Honeycutt Dyer K Mar-84 7
4760 Honus Bill ID Nov-90 8
4991 Hood Clarence W F Aug-92 6 TAPS
4998 Hood Clarence William Danville VA F Aug-92 7 Saved buddy at Remagen, earned the Bronze Star
2947 Hopkins Ed Jacksonville FL Jan-65 3 Photographer
2957 Hopkins Ed Jacksonville FL Jan-65 6 Photographer
2747 Hopkins Edgar W Jacksonville FL Mar-62 8
2163 Hopkins John Syracuse NY B Mar-56 3
1198 Hopkins Roy F Wellington KS Feb-50 3
1199 Hopkins Roy F Wellington KS Feb-50 3
974 Horan William H D Dec-48 8
1090 Horan William H CPT Fort Dix NJ C Jun-49 3
1192 Horan William H CPT Fort Dix NJ D Jan-50 7
2382 Horchler E Sep-59 7 In negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
376 Horowitz Jack SSG Brooklyn NY Jan-48 8 KIA
1559 Horowitz Joachim NY NY F Apr-51 2
270 Horton Glover W PFC Jackson AL Dec-47 10 KIA
271 Horton William T-5 TX B Dec-47 10
2164 Horton William Tubbock TX B Mar-56 3
6341 Horvatich Charles SSG E Apr-09 11
3860 Hotchkiss Loren Pittsburgh PA I & HQ Mar-84 5 Paddy Flints Band
5685 Hough Percy A May-99 3 TAPS
5688 Hough Percy A Aug-99 3
305 Houghtaling George J PFC Kingston NY Dec-47 11 KIA
1560 Houk Charles E Greensburg KY Apr-51 2
867 Houvig Henry J Salem NJ Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1200 Houvig Henry J SSG Collingswood NJ F Feb-50 3 "Our boxing champion"
1496 Houvig Henry F Feb-51 3
6092 Hovermall Warren G H May-05 7
5305 Hovey Wilbur V Rehobeth Beach DE HQ & A Aug-95 8
4490 Hovey Wilbur Rehobeth Beach DE A Aug-88 8
5280 Hovey Wilbur Rehobeth Beach DE A May-95 2
615 Howell Adrian MI May-48 5
4460 Howell K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
51 Hribel Charlie Mt. Pleasant PA B Mar-47 6
6227 Hubans Frank SGT E Oct-07 3 Purple Heart and Pres Unit Citation
90 Huey LT F Mar-47 7
4833 Huffman John Jack F May-91 8
1143 Huffman John R SGT Chicago IL F Sep-49 2
1843 Huffman John R Chicago IL F Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
2667 Huffman John R Arlington Heights IL F Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
1889 Huffman John IL F Nov-52 4
4225 Huffman John I Mar-87 6
1950 Huffman Thomas F Sep-53 4
6088 Hughes Robert F Louisville KY May-05 5
377 Hughes Vincent P SGT Osceala Mills PA Jan-48 8 KIA
1004 Hummert LT D Jan-49 6 Story: Mortar supply to D Co by 60th at St Jacques Nehou
1332 Hunt George B PFC Evergreen AL L May-50 4
1273 Hunt Gordon H Chilicothe OH Apr-50 3
3238 Hunt John 1SG Marion KY F Nov-72 6
3724 Hunt John 1SG Marion KY F Aug-82 6
4226 Hunt John 1SG Marion KY F Mar-87 6
4834 Hunt John 1SG Marion KY F May-91 8
5318 Hunt John 1SG Marion KY F Nov-95 4
621 Hunter SGT May-48 6
5695 Hunzinger Peter Medic Nov-99 3
2249 Hurlock Philip Hampton VA Apr-57 3
1127 Hurst Raymond J Louisville KY Jul-49 6
1524 Hurst Raymond J SGT Louisville KY E Mar-51 2 Picture: Hurst Portrait
1217 Hurst Raymond SGT Louisville KY Feb-50 5 With Division from Aug 41 to Jun 45
2383 Hurst E Sep-59 7 In negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
2602 Hurst May-61 3 Picture: Barton Stacey with buddies
559 Hurtze I Apr-48 8 1st Bn Med Det Picture
1226 Husfelt Cecil C Newark DE B Feb-50 6 Mothers whose sons killed Aug 6, 1944 in Mortain
1779 Husfelt Cecil C Winterthur DE Feb-52 2 KIA St. Lo on July 25, 1944
1525 Husfelt Cecil CL Barnstables DE B Mar-51 2 KIA on Jul 25, 1944 near St Lo.
1029 Husfelt Cecil PFC Newark DE Mar-49 2 Picture: KIA 25 July 1944 at St. Lo
1071 Husfelt Cecil PFC Newark DE May-49 3 KIA 25 July 1944 at St. Lo
1617 Huskins David Toecane NC Jun-51 3
3711 Hutchison John T Charlotte NC Aug-82 5
4491 Imbesi Pete Aug-88 8
52 Imondi Dominic Providence RI 3rd Bn HQ Mar-47 6
4355 Incao Paul HQ Mar-88 6
3393 Ingelli Frank W B Jan-78 4
4419 Ingoglia Ben Aug-88 4 Picture: Reunion Hyannis Group Picture - 1989
6068 Inspa P Newark NJ K Jan-05 7 POW of the Kasserine Pass.
3577 Introini Guido Clifton NJ L Mar-80 6
3620 Introini Guido Clifton NJ L Jan-81 8
4851 Introini Guido L Aug-91 3
1344 Iovieno Jack May-50 6
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1329 Iovieno John A New Haven CT G May-50 1
1618 Iovieno John New Haven CN G Jun-51 3
5600 Irene Albert P PFC Glen Oaks NY M Aug-98 7
145 Irene Albert Belford NJ M Jul-47 5
4751 Irene Albert Floral Park FL M Aug-90 7
5745 Irene Albert M Mar-00 3
782 Isles William PFC Chicago IL Sep-48 4 KIA
306 Isvonar John PVT Cleveland OH Dec-47 11 KIA
703 Jackson Capus A PFC Fayetteville NC Jun-48 5 KIA
272 Jackson George W PVT East Peoria IL Dec-47 10 KIA
4155 Jackson Walter A Nov-86 6 Picture: C Co, 39th Nashville Reunion
127 Jackwood Ace HQ Jun-47 6
539 Jacob Harold 1SG Apr-48 6
1526 Jacob Harold 3rd Bn HQ Mar-51 2
1826 Jacob Harold SFC 3rd Bn Jul-52 2
2525 Jacob Harold New York City NY 3rd Bn Nov-60 7
2668 Jacob Harold New York NY 3rd Bn Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
3103 Jacob Harold New York City NY 3rd Bn HQ May-67 7
2992 Jacob Joe Mar-65 7
2669 Jacobs Dick Fort Wayne IN H Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
4835 Jaffa Gene G May-91 8
5735 Jakubiak Anthony F Schenectady NY B Jan-00 6 39th Infantry Band
3971 Jakubiak Anthony Albany NY Mar-85 6
5070 Jakubiak Anthony Amsterdam NY Mar-93 8
5200 Janeski Ed B May-94 3 Reunion in Lake Placid
5026 Janoski Alfred M Nov-92 2
4657 Janssen M E I Jan-90 3 Belgian Arch. dug up dogtags at Kaltherberg
3497 Janus Peter Pittsburgh PA K Mar-79 6
3657 Janus Peter Pittsburgh PA K Sep-81 5
3674 Janus Peter Pittsburgh PA K Jan-82 5
3847 Janus Peter Pittsburgh PA K Jan-84 8
3883 Janus Peter Pittsburgh PA K Mar-84 7
3913 Janus Peter Pittsburgh PA K Nov-84 7
4582 Jenkins Cecil Lee SGT Stanford KY I May-89 7 Story: Wounded taking St Lo
4626 Jenkins Cecil Lee SGT Stanford KY I Nov-89 7 Rank taken for tombstone in Find a Grave site
4741 Jenkins Cecil Lee SGT Stanford KY I Aug-90 3 Story: Patton 39th review in Germany July 1945
4742 Jenkins Cecil Lee SGT Stanford KY I Aug-90 3
4864 Jenkins Cecil Lee SGT Stanford KY I Aug-91 5 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5018 Jenkins Cecil Lee SGT Stanford KY I Aug-92 8 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5160 Jenkins Cecil Lee SGT Stanford KY I Jan-94 7
5230 Jenkins Cecil Lee SGT Stanford KY I Aug-94 4 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Lexington KY
5278 Jenkins Cecil Lee SGT Stanford KY I Mar-95 8
5292 Jenkins Cecil Lee SGT Stanford KY I Aug-95 3 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Lancaster, PA
5389 Jenkins Cecil Lee SGT Stanford KY I Aug-96 5
5395 Jenkins Cecil Lee SGT Stanford KY I Aug-96 6
5535 Jenkins Cecil Lee SGT Stanford KY I Jan-98 5
6111 Jenkins Cecil Lee SGT Stanford KY I Aug-05 6 Picture: I Co, 39th at 2005 Reunion in Montgomery, IN
6233 Jenkins Cecil Lee SGT Stanford KY I Oct-07 5
2165 Jerome Pat Solvay NY B Mar-56 3
4898 Jerome Pat B Nov-91 5 B Co 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
5201 Jerome Pat Warner NY B May-94 3 Reunion in Lake Placid
1583 Jerome Patrick Solvay NY B Jun-51 2
4227 Jester Averill NC E Mar-87 6 Friend of Emil Merolla
1691 Jester William C SGT Indianapolis IN A Oct-51 1 POW  captured July 12, 1950 24th Inf in Korea
1403 Jester William F 1SG Indianapolis IN Sep-50 1 MIA in Korea with the 24th Division
930 Jester William 1SG Indianapolis IN Oct-48 8
1404 Jester William 1SG Indianapolis IN Sep-50 1 MIA in Korea
5560 Jewel Jack LT E May-98 1 Picture: E Co, 39th Officers in Hampton, VA
5576 Jewel Jack LT B May-98 6
1447 Jewell Jack F 1LT Lawton OK Dec-50 2
1497 Jewell Jack F 1LT Fort Sill OK Feb-51 3
6418 Jewell Jack F LT Wellsville KS B Jan-10 2 Picture: Ninetys Club
6469 Jewell Jack F LT Wellsville KS B Mar-10 2
6491 Jewell Jack F LT Wellsville KS B Jul-10 2
6524 Jewell Jack F LT Wellsville KS B Jan-11 2
6550 Jewell Jack F LT Wellsville KS B Oct-11 4 TAPS
6552 Jewell Jack F LT Wellsville KS B Oct-11 5 Obituary - Bronze Star and Silver Star, Legion of Merit
6562 Jewell Jack F LT Wellsville KS B Jan-12 3 Remembered by Paul Schumacher
2166 Jewell Jack Wellsville KS B Mar-56 3
5670 Jewell Jack Baldwin City KS B Mar-99 7
6444 Jewell Jack Baldwin City KS B Jan-10 10 Story: 65th Anniv. Remagan March 7, 2010
6446 Jewell Jack Baldwin City KS B Jan-10 11 Story: 65th Anniv. Remagan March 7, 2010
6448 Jewell Jack Baldwin City KS B Jan-10 12 Story: 65th Anniv. Remagan March 7, 2010
6645 Jewell Jack B Apr-16 5 Deceased
3131 Jewininisz A. G. Stash SGT Washington DC G May-68 4 Stash was topkick over Jim Gaddess's outfit
868 Jocham Edward F Jersey City NJ Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
2273 Jocham Edward F C Apr-58 2 Wounded Dec 11, 1944 at Merode, Germany
3602 Jocham Edward Rev Nov-80 1
4346 Jocham Edward Rev Jersey City NJ Mar-88 3
425 Johnson Charles W Cambridge MD Jan-48 11
6335 Johnson Charles W Cambridge MD Apr-09 4
6380 Johnson Charles W Cambridge MD Oct-09 2
6419 Johnson Charles W Cambridge MD Jan-10 2
6470 Johnson Charles W Cambridge MD Mar-10 2
6492 Johnson Charles W Cambridge MD Jul-10 2
307 Johnson Everett T PFC Brooklyn NY Dec-47 11 KIA
783 Johnson Francis J PFC Acomita NM Sep-48 4 KIA
3701 Johnson Hale Cannon May-82 2
426 Johnson Harold C Stanley WI Jan-48 11
1722 Johnson Harold C 1LT Stanley WI Oct-51 3
4874 Johnson Harold LT I Aug-91 7
91 Johnson Lucius W Ithaca NY K Mar-47 7
1333 Johnson Lucius W PFC Palo Alto CA K May-50 4
1359 Johnson Lucius W PFC Menlo Park CA K Jun-50 2
1723 Johnson Lucius W San Diego CA K Oct-51 3
448 Johnson Lute Ithaca NY K Feb-48 4 Wounded at Remagen
6366 Johnson Norman C Stanley WI Jul-09 12 Passed in the last year
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6546 Johnson Norman C Stanley WI Jul-11 13 Letter about POW experiences
3310 Johnson Raymond K Sep-75 1
4728 Johnson Russell G May-90 8
1844 Johnson Victor Westford MA Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
5632 Johnson William Lake Geneva WI K Jan-99 3
3615 Johnstine Bruce Dunedin FL C Jan-81 7
5346 Johnston George G Mar-96 2
1218 Johnston Russell SSG Cameron MO G Feb-50 5
2032 Johnston Russell Cameron MO Sep-54 3
4972 Johnston William E K May-92 3
4630 Johnston William Estero FL K Nov-89 8
2502 Jones Eugene E Nov-60 1
1619 Jones Henry D Wallace NC Jun-51 3
3154 Jones Jack A G Jan-70 4
1765 Jones John G SSG Tyler TX Jan-52 3
1796 Jordan Ralph C Tuckohoe NY Mar-52 2
2331 Joyce Charles Wilmington NC L Feb-59 4
355 Juliana Service Jan-48 7
801 Justice Edward H PVT Charleston WV Sep-48 5 KIA
869 Justinius Ivan Bridgeport CN Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1412 Kaczmarek Melvin A Baltimore MD Oct-50 2
2250 Kaczmarek Melvin A Baltimore MD D Apr-57 3
1137 Kahn Arthur H SGT 1st Bn HQ Aug-49 4
1894 Kalberger Eugene Dec-52 1
2167 Kalinwski John Brooklyn NY B Mar-56 3
4186 Kalvity Bob Jan-87 5 Picture: B Co, 39th at the Roer River Jan 45
1245 Kalvitz Bob Cleveland OH B Mar-50 3
1246 Kalvitz Raymond Cleveland OH B Mar-50 3
2168 Kampanik Charles Chicago IL B Mar-56 3
3814 Kane Frank Passaic NJ C Aug-83 6
2670 Kane Leonard K Livonia MI C Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
1434 Kanitsky Sam Nov-50 4
4289 Kann Richard B CPL York PA G Medic Aug-87 6 Wrote letter to C. F. Blankenship
4336 Kann Richard B CPL York PA G Medic Jan-88 5 Camp Hill Reunion - Hackenbrock "Kann, medic treated Col Flint
6243 Kann Richard B CPL York PA G Medic Jan-08 3 Dale Smith in memory of Richard Kann
6276 Kann Richard B CPL York PA G Medic Jul-08 2 Book: Chronicle of th 39th Donation to Octofoil Library Project
6278 Kann Richard B CPL York PA G Medic Jul-08 4 Obituary
6281 Kann Richard B CPL York PA G Medic Jul-08 5 Obituary - Bronze Star, Purple Heart with two clusters,
6367 Kann Richard B CPL York PA G Medic Jul-09 12 Passed in the last year
870 Kapelka Walter F Buffalo NY Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
308 Kaplan Leon PFC Scranton PA Dec-47 11 KIA
378 Kara John G SSG Hiller PA Jan-48 8 KIA
629 Karl Roland C Buffalo NY May-48 7
1620 Karre Albert M Lafayette LA Jun-51 3
1766 Karre Albert M CPT New Orleans LA Jan-52 3
4811 Karre Albert M 2nd Bn May-91 1 TAPS
3848 Karre Thomas New Brunswick NJ 2nd Bn Jan-84 8
931 Karvola Milton Oct-48 8 Friends of Brogdon
273 Kasnar Joseph SSG Lincoln IL Dec-47 10 KIA
754 Kateley Lawson M Niagara Falls NY C Jul-48 3
6146 Kateley Lawson M C Apr-06 4
119 Katz Maxwell Brooklyn NY 3rd Bn Jun-47 3
1274 Katz Maxwell Brooklyn NY 3rd Bn HQ Apr-50 3
1349 Katz Maxwell May-50 8 Picture: Farrell, Katz, Hill, Smith, Matz at VA Beach 1941
1365 Katz Maxwell 3rd Bn Jun-50 4 Picture: Katz, Kocubinski, Romaine, Kuczewski at Bragg
3068 Katz Maxwell Averne NY 3rd Bn May-66 8
3744 Katz Maxwell Sunrise FL 3rd Bn HQ Nov-82 8
5052 Katz Maxwell Sunrise FL 3rd Bn HQ Jan-93 6
5257 Katz Maxwell Sunrise FL 3rd Bn HQ Jan-95 6
1303 Katzen Emanuel L Welch WV Apr-50 4
1724 Katzen Emanuel L Welch WV Oct-51 3
988 Kauffman Herbert K SSG Columbia PA Jan-49 3 KIA
3733 Kaufman Lawrence Newton MA G Aug-82 8
4986 Kaufman Lawrence G Aug-92 3 Picture: G Co, 39th at Bragg Reunion
5218 Kaufman Lawrence G Aug-94 3
309 Kaufman Meyer PFC Ozone Park NY Dec-47 11 KIA
745 Kaufman Meyer PFC Ozone Park NY Jun-48 8 KIA and returned for Burial
6683 Kay Lazar Sonny Marlboro NJ C Oct-19 5
6684 Kay Lazar Sonny Marlboro NJ C Oct-19 6 Obituary
956 Kay Lazar Cleveland OH F Nov-48 6
1247 Kay Lazar Cleveland OH Mar-50 3
2050 Kay Lazar Cleveland OH F Mar-55 3
3253 Kay Lazar Cleveland OH F Sep-73 6
5826 Kay Lazar Mooresville NC F May-01 7
6651 Kay Lazar SGT Mooresville NC F Apr-16 7
704 Kaylor Arthur E PFC Toppers Plains NC Jun-48 5 KIA
1424 Kazdoy Sidney Washington DC Nov-50 3
1471 Kazdoy Sidney A Jan-51 2
1360 Kazdoy Stanley Brooklyn NY A Jun-50 2
1621 Kazdoy Stanley Brooklyn NY A Jun-51 3
3027 Kazdoy Stanley Washington DC A Jan-66 8
3215 Kazdoy Stanley Hyattsville MD A Mar-72 4
3245 Kazdoy Stanley Waco TX A Mar-73 6
5872 Kazdoy Stanley E Mar-02 1
5928 Kazdoy Stanley Dallas TX A Jan-03 3
5977 Kazdoy Stanley Dallas TX A Nov-03 7
6083 Kazdoy Stanley May-05 2
6374 Kazdoy Stanley Jul-09 15 Picture: Stanley Kozdoy at 64th Reunion in Bangor
6377 Kazdoy Stanley E Jul-09 16 Picture: Charles Scheffel at 64th Reunion In Bangor
6378 Kazdoy Stanley E Jul-09 18 Picture: Stanley Kazdoy receiving award
6478 Kazdoy Stanley Hyattsville MD A Mar-10 3
6487 Kazdoy Stanley Hyattsville MD A Mar-10 15 Purple Hearts, Legion of Honor
6493 Kazdoy Stanley Hyattsville MD A Jul-10 2
6660 Kazdoy Stanley Dallas TX A Oct-16 2
2671 Keehbaugh John M Mt Pleasant MI Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
5263 Keels Joseph Alexander E Jan-95 8
1401 Keilty Dale F PFC Wilmington DE C Aug-50 4
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3038 Keilty Dale El Paso TX Cannon May-66 3
3039 Keilty Dale El Paso TX Cannon May-66 3
1561 Kelier Paul D Brighton MI Apr-51 2
932 Keller Andrew 2nd Bn Oct-48 8 Friends of Casey
3174 Keller Andrew May-70 6
310 Keller Harry H PVT Cincinnati OH Dec-47 11 KIA
4093 Keller James R Winchester VA HQ May-86 7
3216 Keller James Winchester VA G Mar-72 4
3654 Keller James Winchester VA G Jul-81 8
3741 Keller James Winchester VA Nov-82 6
1177 Keller Jud L Dec-49 8 Story:Bill Vanderbrook Friend Jud Keller killed at the Bulge
1275 Keller Paul D Columbus OH Apr-50 3
1725 Keller Paul D Oct-51 3
3241 Keller Paul D Whitehall OH Jan-73 4
3257 Keller Paul D Whitehall OH Nov-73 2
1112 Keller Paul J Columbus OH Jun-49 8
2303 Keller Paul Columbus OH Service Nov-58 4
2570 Keller Paul LTC Columbus OH Mar-61 4
2702 Keller Paul LTC Columbus OH Motor Pool Sgt. Nov-61 7 German Gen., " 9th Was Feared"
2717 Keller Paul LTC OH Mar-62 5
3053 Keller Paul LTC Columbus OH May-66 4
3072 Keller Paul Jul-66 7 Attended 1966 Reunion in DC
3178 Keller Paul Columbus OH Jul-70 6
5376 Keller Paul Parkville MD Service Aug-96 4
5404 Keller Paul Parkville MD Service Aug-96 8
5488 Keller Paul Aug-97 2
5811 Keller Paul Service May-01 2
1161 Keller William W T 5 Mechanicsburg OH Medic Oct-49 2
2051 Keller William W Mechancisburg OH Mar-55 3
2326 Keller William W Mechanicsburg OH Feb-59 3
2779 Keller William W Mechanicsburg OH Med. Det. May-62 5
3505 Keller William W Mechanicsburg OH Medic May-79 4
3991 Keller William W Mechanicsburg OH Medic May-85 7
1350 Keller William B May-50 8 Aid Man
2603 Keller William Mechanicsburg OH May-61 3
3338 Keller William Mechanicsburg OH F Medic May-76 4
3409 Keller William Mechanicsburg OH Medic Jul-78 5
3767 Keller William Mechanicsburg OH Medic Mar-83 6
2587 Keller SGT F May-61 1
3062 Kelley Hillary Burnette Henderson NC May-66 7
379 Kelly Edward P PVT Chicago IL Jan-48 8 KIA
871 Kelly Joe F York PA AT Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
2086 Kelly Joseph F York PA Feb-56 1
1932 Kenard Louie Avon NY B Sep-53 3
311 Kencel Joseph PFC Lackawanna NY Dec-47 11 KIA
3189 Kenda Julius B Sep-70 5
5498 Kennedy Bill A Medic Aug-97 6
1726 Kenner LT A Oct-51 3
989 Kenny Daniel O PFC Washington DC Jan-49 3 KIA
92 Kent John MA Cannon Mar-47 7
6409 Kent Reginald LTC 3rd Bn Oct-09 16 French Croix de Guerre Award
4915 Kent Richard F COL Nov-91 6 Story: Attack of 39th toward Gabes near El Guettar
5264 Kent Richard F COL Montgomery AL 3rd Bn Jan-95 8
5610 Kent Richard F S 3 Nov-98 5
4836 Kent Richard Shorty COL I May-91 8
1448 Kent Richard LTC Houston TX Dec-50 2
4865 Kent Richard COL I Aug-91 5
5306 Kent Richard Montgomery AL 3rd Bn Nov-95 1
6596 Kent Richard COL 3rd Bn Apr-13 2
3467 Kenward Louie B Mar-79 1 Picture: B Co, 39th Group "Band" Picture
1880 Kenwood Louis Avon NY B Nov-52 3 Picture: B Co, 39th 1st Reunion Group Picture
2927 Kerkup John Upton MA 3rd Bn May-64 3
177 Kerley Herman L Big Sandy WV I Sep-47 8 POW at Stalag XIII A and III-C. Wounded  Jan 31, 45
3703 Kessler Harold Myrtle Beach SC D May-82 7
3506 Kidd David Lake Worth FL AT May-79 5
4931 Kidd David AT Jan-92 5 TAPS
5767 Killen Joe Valley Stream NY C Aug-00 2
933 Killough Lloyd Dimmitt TX D Oct-48 8
3083 Kilmer Edward Burlington VT Cannon Jan-67 4
3133 Kilmer Edward Burlington VT Cannon Sep-68 4
3224 Kilmer Edward Burlington VT Cannon May-72 6
3903 Kilmer Edward Burlington VT Cannon May-84 8
3946 Kilmer Edward Jan-85 8
784 Kilpatrick Paul R PVT Pahokec FL Sep-48 4 KIA
1035 Kindya Charles A CPL Brooklyn NY Mar-49 3
2937 Kines Louis B Father Sep-64 1
2958 Kines Louis B Father Jan-65 6 Wilbur Baker remember Father Kines hard work
2983 Kines Louis B Father Jan-65 8 Story: Father Kines Diary
3101 Kines Louis B Rev St Josephs College PA May-67 5
3263 Kines Louis B Rev Jan-74 4
3316 Kines Louis B Rev Baltimore MD Sep-75 6
151 Kines Louis R Father St Josephs College PA I Jul-47 7
705 Kines Louis R Father Olean NY I Jun-48 5 Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
1866 Kines Louis Father Scranton PA Oct-52 2
3008 Kines Louis Father Jul-65 5 Father Kines Diary of Kasserene Pass
3139 Kines Louis Chaplain Lake Orion MI Mar-69 5
3155 Kines Louis Father Jan-70 4
3210 Kines Louis Father St Josephs College PA Nov-71 6
3214 Kines Louis Father Baltimore MD Jan-72 4
3503 Kines Louis Rev May-79 2
3512 Kines Louis Rev Jul-79 4
5675 King Clarence J I, K, or L Mar-99 8
1812 King Irving L Fairport NY B Jun-52 1
3421 King Irving L Monticello FL B Sep-78 5
3658 King Irving L Monticello FL B Sep-81 5
5949 King Irving Lawrence B May-03 4
1780 King Irving Feb-52 2
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1881 King Irving Fairport NY B Nov-52 3 Picture: B Co, 39th Group Picture
1933 King Irving Fairport NY B Sep-53 3
1993 King Irving NY Mar-54 1
2169 King Irving West Palm Beach FL B Mar-56 3
3468 King Irving B Mar-79 1 Picture: B Co, 39th
4583 King Irving Monticello FL B May-89 7
4707 King Irving FL B May-90 1 Picture: B Co, 39th in Baltimore
4899 King Irving B Nov-91 5 B Co 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
5692 King Irving B Aug-99 4
5701 King Irving Monticello FL B Nov-99 4
114 King John R SGT New York NY 2nd Bn Apr-47 7
1727 King John R SGT Flushing NY Oct-51 3
380 King Marcus T SSG Mendon OH Jan-48 8 KIA
1425 King Oliver D Coraopolis PA Nov-50 3
1781 King Oliver D Coraopolis PA M Feb-52 2
2789 King Oliver O Coraopolis PA L May-62 6
3595 King Oliver Pop Coraopolis PA L Jul-80 8
6200 King Oliver Pop Coraopolis PA L Apr-07 15 Letter: From Pop King in Germany May 15, 1945
427 King Ralph E Burlington NC Jan-48 11
2170 King Ralph Ithica NY B Mar-56 3
3001 King Robert E Mar-65 8
4627 Kingsberry I Nov-89 7
5419 Kingsley William SGT Baytown TX 2nd Bn Nov-96 7 Mess Sgt
4999 Kinkophf Bob F Aug-92 7
3054 Kinloch John S PVT NY May-66 4 Grave visited at Pinelawn National Cemetery
2171 Kinney Al Brooklyn NY B Mar-56 3
501 Kirkpatrick Thomas L 1LT D Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
3749 Kirkup John 3rd Bn Jan-83 2
2526 Kiser Merrill A Vienna VA HQ Nov-60 7
2262 Kist Virgil Brooklyn NY H Sep-57 3
825 Kizer Robert Leroy SGT K Oct-48 3 Killed July 24, 1948 in headon car crash
937 Kizer Robert SGT Tiffin OH K Nov-48 1 Killed July 24, 1948 in headon car crash
5768 Klauz Bill C Aug-00 2
872 Klein Harold Newark NJ Oct-48 4 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
2748 Klein Harold Newark NJ Mar-62 8
5919 Klein Harold Nov-02 3
4812 Kline Robert B May-91 1
312 Klinger Karl K CPL Zanesville OH Dec-47 11 KIA
5053 Knight Alfred Oklahoma City OK E Jan-93 6 Ken Hill,"He took care of Col Weiglin" in the Heurtgen
6032 Knight Alfred E Aug-04 8 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
502 Knight William J SGT D Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
4642 Knipper Frank Hamilton OH F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co, 39th mini-reunion in White Co Arkansas
381 Knowles Berlin W PFC Tampa FL Jan-48 8 KIA
1366 Kocubinski Walter Jun-50 4 Picture: Katz, Kocubinski, Romaine, Kuczewski at Bragg
503 Koeppel Joseph Guttenberg NJ Mar-48 6
2620 Koeppel Joseph North Bergen NJ May-61 5
5352 Koeppel Joseph Bergen NJ Service Mar-96 6 TAPS
1622 Kohe Edwin L Long Island NY Jun-51 3
2588 Kohler SGT May-61 1
2749 Kohlmoos Heinrich M CPT Oakland CA Mar-62 8
1527 Kohlmoos Heinrich W Oakland CA Medic Mar-51 2
560 Kohlmoos CPT I Apr-48 8 1st Bn Med Det Picture
1131 Kohn Carl K Plainfield NJ E Jul-49 7
2780 Kohn Carl K Plainfield NJ E May-62 5
2949 Kohn Carl K Plainfield NJ E Jan-65 4
3123 Kohn Carl K Plainfield NJ E May-68 2
3212 Kohn Carl Plainfield NJ E Jan-72 2
2496 Kompanik Charles B Sep-60 2
3799 Koneski Edward Royersford PA I May-83 7
4040 Koneski Edward Royersford PA I Jan-86 7
4308 Koneski Edward Bradenton FL G Aug-87 7
4618 Koneski Edward Ropeksford PA I Aug-89 8
4866 Koneski Edward I Aug-91 5 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5019 Koneski Edward I Aug-92 8 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5161 Koneski Edward I Jan-94 7
5293 Koneski Edward I Aug-95 3 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Lancaster, PA
5545 Koneski Edward I Mar-98 3 TAPS
5636 Koneski Edward I Jan-99 4
6694 Koneski Edward Royersford PA I Jul-20 3
1528 Koons Robert F Elkhorn WI M Mar-51 2
540 Koons Robert Elkhorn IN M Apr-48 6
6461 Koritzke Edward 2LT Jan-10 16 Distinguished Service Cross
4461 Korsnak K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
990 Kosik John C SSG Chicago IL Jan-49 3 KIA
2908 Kovach Ernest Chambersburg PA D Jan-64 5
2919 Kovach Ernest Chambersburg PA D Mar-64 3
3385 Kovach Ernest Chambersburg PA D Nov-77 6
3433 Kovach Ernest Chambersburg PA D Sep-78 6
5506 Kowalchick Metro Mt. Carmel PA F Aug-97 8
5967 Kowalik Frank S Nov-03 3
599 Kozierowski Chester J PFC Hamtramek MI May-48 3 KIA
1623 Kozlowski Mahlon E Niagara Falls NY Jun-51 3
4746 Krack Mike SGT G Aug-90 5 Everett Hammond inquired of the LT
630 Kragovich Stephen D Buffalo NY May-48 7
2109 Kramer Bernard Chicago IL A Mar-56 2
1257 Krasa George PFC Valley Stream NY I Mar-50 6 KIA - near Cherbourg June 24, 1944 - Buried at St Mere Eglise
128 Krasovetz Martin Philadelphia PA Jun-47 6
641 Krasovetz Martin Philadelphia PA Jun-48 2
821 Krasovetz Martin Philadelphia PA Oct-48 2 Birth of Son
873 Krasovetz Martin Philadelphia PA Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1014 Krasovetz Martin Feb-49 3
2410 Krasovetz Martin Gibbsboro NJ HQ Sep-59 8 Attended 14th Reunion
2551 Krasovetz Martin Gibbsboro NJ 1st Bn HQ Nov-60 8
2750 Krasovetz Martin SSG Gibbsboro NY Mar-62 8 Brave Men
4492 Krasovetz Martin Aug-88 8
4987 Krasovetz Martin G Aug-92 3 Picture: G Co, 39th at Bragg Reunion
5405 Krasovetz Martin Gibbsboro NJ 1st Bn HQ Aug-96 8
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5412 Krasovetz Martin Nov-96 4
5416 Krasovetz Martin Nov-96 6
5430 Krasovetz Martin Jan-97 2
2281 Krazewiez Henry Buffalo NY Oct-58 3
1047 Kreeley Harry SSG Mar-49 7 Picture: Four at Barton Stacy, May 1944 
1393 Kreeley Harry SSG G Jul-50 6
3608 Kreeley Harry G Jan-81 2 Picture: Barton Stacey before invasion
4147 Kress Richard Alliance OH I Aug-86 8
4156 Kress Richard Alliance OH L Nov-86 6 Picture: L Co, 39th Kress and Shankman
5296 Kress Richard K Aug-95 4 On oxygen, visited dying Vincent Marsh in nursing home
5353 Kress Richard K Mar-96 6 TAPS
1728 Kressler Harold Oct-51 3
5027 Kressler Harold D Nov-92 2
2781 Kreye William K SGT L May-62 5 Picture: Kreye in uniform as pitcher for 39th at Bragg 
2880 Kreye William K SGT L Sep-63 7 B Co, 39th  Reunion
2881 Kreye William K SGT L Sep-63 7 Comments on Various 9th Units
2896 Kreye William K SGT Brooklyn NY L Nov-63 6
1685 Kreye William M SSG Brooklyn NY 1st Bn Hq Sep-51 1
2411 Kreye William M Brooklyn NY HQ Sep-59 8 Attended 14th Reunion
2527 Kreye William M Brooklyn NY 1st Bn Nov-60 7
2672 Kreye William M Brooklyn NY 1st Bn HQ Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
2703 Kreye William M Brooklyn NY 1st Bn Nov-61 8
2711 Kreye William M SSG Brooklyn NY 1st Bn S2 Jan-62 6 Trials and Tribulations of Training at Bragg
2724 Kreye William M SSG Brooklyn NY Mar-62 7 Story on brave men.
2804 Kreye William M Brooklyn NY L Sep-62 6
2846 Kreye William M SGT Brooklyn NY 1st Bn S2 Jan-63 6 Story: Landing near Algiers
2304 Kreye William Brooklyn NY L Nov-58 4
2782 Kreye William Brooklyn NY May-62 5 Bill in 39th Regiment Baseball Picture
2941 Kreye William Brooklyn NY L Sep-64 7 Story: Paddy Flint
2972 Kreye William SGT Brooklyn NY L Jan-65 7 Story: All the hell of El Guettar revived
2986 Kreye William SGT Brooklyn NY L Mar-65 6 Story: Varone with prisoners near Bad Godesberg
3651 Kreye William Brooklyn NY B Jul-81 7
3745 Kreye William Jackson NJ 1st Bn S2 Nov-82 8
3775 Kreye William Jackson NJ 1st Bn Mar-83 8
3821 Kreye William Jackson NJ Aug-83 8
3827 Kreye William Brooklyn NY 1st Bn HQ Nov-83 8
3988 Kreye William Jackson NJ May-85 6
4094 Kreye William May-86 7
4187 Kreye William Jackson NJ Jan-87 5
4565 Kreye William HQ May-89 2
4591 Kreye William Aug-89 2
200 Kreye 1st Bn HQ Oct-47 8 Picture: Sicily 1943, Douglas, Gresparda, Kreve, Coleman, Wilder
2098 Krolage Robert NY M Feb-56 3
1624 Kronengold Sidney A Jun-51 3
5118 Kruger Clinton D Medic Nov-93 3 KIA October 12, 1944
5212 Kruger Clinton Blue Hill NE Medic May-94 8
157 Krzeninski Joseph J Poughkeepsie NY G Aug-47 7 Krzeninski in Rosenheim, Germany Oct 45
504 Kubat Frederick E SGT D Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
2673 Kuczewski Anthony T Madison Heights MI 3rd Bn HQ Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
1367 Kuczewski Anthony 3rd Bn HQ Jun-50 4 Picture: Katz, Kocubinski, Romaine, Kuczewski at Bragg
1529 Kuczewski Anthony 3rd Bn HQ Mar-51 2
3746 Kuczewski Anthony 3rd Bn HQ Nov-82 8
4063 Kuhar Joseph I Mar-86 5
2751 Kujawa South Bend IN Mar-62 8 Brave Men
2897 Kuligosky Paul Newark NJ C Nov-63 6
2552 Kullner Richard Milwaukee WI E Nov-60 8
1686 Kunz Albert J SSG Brooklyn NY C Sep-51 1
1024 Kyhlberger Eugene Brooklyn NY A Feb-49 6
1163 Kyhlberger Eugene Brooklyn NY A Oct-49 3
1625 Kyhlberger Eugene Brooklyn NY A Jun-51 3
1797 Kyhlberger Eugene A Mar-52 2
2882 La Monica Joe Sep-63 7 B Co, 39th Reunion
3055 Laakso Keijo J PFC NY May-66 4 Grave visited at Pinelawn National Cemetery
4379 LaBonte 3rd Bn HQ Mar-88 8 Picture: 3rd Bn HQ I&R Platoon
4409 LaBree Elvert A Aug-88 3
706 Lachance Joseph J PFC Lowell MA Jun-48 5 KIA
3331 Lackman James Decatur IL 3rd Bn HQ Mar-76 6
4272 Lackman James Decatur IL HQ May-87 8
4774 Lackman James Decatur IL 3rd Bn HQ Jan-91 8
5371 Lackman James Aug-96 2
5377 Lackman James Decatur IL 3rd Bn HQ Aug-96 4
3596 Lackmead James W Decatur IL 3rd Bn Jul-80 8
2867 Lackmore James W Decatur IL 3rd Bn Sep-63 3
5773 Ladd John E Aug-00 4
1626 Ladd GEN Jun-51 3
1361 Laikowski Edward HQ Jun-50 2
1248 Lake Albert Chicago IL Mar-50 3
1530 Lake Robert S Palm Beach FL I Mar-51 2
1808 Lake Robert S Upper Darby PA I Apr-52 2
2935 Lamb Robert 2LT Woodstock VT May-64 7
2752 Lambert Claude A Grundy VA Mar-62 8
2228 Lambert Leland D Rockford IL E Sep-56 4
3225 Lambert Maurice E Woonsocket RI M May-72 6
3582 Lambert Maurice E Woonsocket RI M May-80 4
3660 Lambert Maurice E Woonsocket RI M Sep-81 6
4010 Lambert Maurice Woonsocket RI M Aug-85 7
4765 Lambert Maurice M Jan-91 6
2033 Lamberti Americus Patterson NJ Sep-54 3
2352 Lamberti Americus Paterson NJ E Jun-59 6
2461 Lamberti Americus LT Paterson NJ E Apr-60 3
3156 Landeau Virgil Cannon Jan-70 4
382 Landis Robert R PFC Hyattsville MD Jan-48 8 KIA
874 Landzettel Richard L Kansas City MO Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
5399 Langland Olaf E Dr San Antonio TX K Aug-96 7
4238 Langland Olaf San Antonio TX K Mar-87 7 Wounded at Le Desert, France
1085 Langlotz Virgil C PFC Boonville MO May-49 7
1729 Langlotz Virgil C Boonville MO Oct-51 3
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2041 Langlotz Virgil C Boonville MO Jan-55 3
313 Langston Raymond J PVT Goldsboro NC Dec-47 11
5219 Lansaw John G Aug-94 3
383 Larsen Howard C PVT Brooklyn NY Jan-48 8 KIA
3597 Larson Victor A Sea Bright NJ L Jul-80 8
5175 Larson Victor A Rumson NJ L Mar-94 3
5581 Larson Victor A L May-98 8
5594 Larson Victor A L Aug-98 4 Picture: Victor Larson, Dan Garvey, and Don Lavender
6201 Larson Victor A Sea Bright NJ L Apr-07 15 Letter: From Pop King in Germany May 15, 1945
6212 Larson Victor A L Jul-07 5
6214 Larson Victor A L Jul-07 8 Obituary
6244 Larson Victor A L Jan-08 3
6297 Larson Victor A L Jul-08 16
2712 LaSasso Joseph Youngstown OH Jan-62 6
600 Lassa Stanley J PVT Chicago IL May-48 3 KIA
637 Lather James L Wilkinsburg PA F May-48 10 Saw "Voice of the Turtle" with Ronald Reagan with Octofoil
1138 Lather James L T SGT Wilkinsburg PA Aug-49 7
93 Lather James PFC NY F Mar-47 7
2589 Lather James Wilkinsburg PA F May-61 1
1627 Lauer Arthur R Ilione NY Jun-51 3
1782 Lauer Arthur R Ilione NY Feb-52 2
3197 Lauer Arthur Ilione NY Mar-71 4
3199 Lauer Arthur Ilione NY May-71 2
2052 Lauer Keith W Leominster MA E Mar-55 3
4560 Lauer Keith W Leominster MA E Mar-89 7 Story: Stayed with Vesper family in Bromskirchen, Germany
4795 Lauer Keith W Leominster MA E Mar-91 8
5890 Lauer Keith E May-02 7
5553 Lavender Don E Des Moines IA I Mar-98 8
5000 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I Aug-92 7
5036 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I Nov-92 7
5071 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I Mar-93 8
5121 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I Nov-93 5
5162 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I Jan-94 7
5231 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I Aug-94 4 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Lexington Kentucky
5348 Lavender Don I Des Moines IA I Mar-96 4
5420 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I Nov-96 7
5543 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I Mar-98 2
5582 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I May-98 8
5595 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I Aug-98 4 Picture: Victor Larson, Dan Garvey, and Don Lavender
5611 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I Nov-98 5
5637 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I Jan-99 4
5647 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I Jan-99 6
5663 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I Mar-99 1
5668 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I Mar-99 6
5676 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I Mar-99 8
5686 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I May-99 3 Story: Patton parade review in Germany July 1945
5722 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I Jan-00 5 Story: Memorial to Huertgen Forest Combatants
5763 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I Aug-00 1 Story: Why did the Germans Fight?
5782 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I Nov-00 4
5828 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I May-01 8
6598 Lavender Don Des Moines IA I Apr-13 4
6599 Lavender Don COL Des Moines IA I Apr-13 5
4493 Lavender Donald E Des Moines IA I Aug-88 8 I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana
4822 Lavender Donald E Des Moines IA I May-91 7
4921 Lavender Donald E Des Moines IA I Nov-91 7
5001 Lavender Donald E Des Moines IA I Aug-92 7 Why no 9th plaque at Remagen?
5020 Lavender Donald E Des Moines IA I Aug-92 8 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5936 Lavender Donald E Des Moines IA I Jan-03 8
1120 Lavender Donald Burlington IA I Jul-49 3
4420 Lavender Donald Des Moines IA I Aug-88 4 Picture: I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana
4867 Lavender Donald Des Moines IA I Aug-91 5 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
4868 Lavender Donald Des Moines IA I Aug-91 5 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
4325 Lavenia Mike Nov-87 5 Passed away
707 Laverty Thomas J 1LT Westbury NY Jun-48 5 KIA
2984 Lawell Raymond Shelbyville TN Mar-65 4
4566 Lawell Raymond AT May-89 2
6188 Lawer Keith E Apr-07 12
1730 Lawrence Robert C Erie PA B Oct-51 3
601 Laws Billy C SSG Chicago IL May-48 3 KIA
274 Lawson Arthur A PVT Berkley CA Dec-47 10 KIA
3645 Layman Daniel M Wynnewood PA Service May-81 5
3683 Layman Daniel Wynnewood PA Service Mar-82 3
4543 Layman Daniel Wynnewood PA HQ Jan-89 6
5515 Layman Daniel Nov-97 2
5566 Layman Daniel Service May-98 2
5588 Layman Don Aug-98 1
2260 Layton Everett Sebring FL M Jun-57 4
2064 Le Clair Wilbra J Long Island NY L Mar-55 4
4504 Le Clair Wilbra Lee L Nov-88 4
785 Leach Archie PVT Southampton PA Sep-48 4 KIA
5812 Leahy Daniel May-01 2
505 Leahy Jack NH C Mar-48 6
1015 Leahy Jack SGT Dover NH Feb-49 3
875 Leahy John A Dover NH C Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1845 Leahy John A Dover NH Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
1628 Leahy John Dover NH C Jun-51 3
53 Leapard Tom Barstow FL 2nd Bn HQ Mar-47 6
2251 Leather James Apr-57 3
1629 Leavens Carl F Bronxvile NY 1st Bn Medic Jun-51 3
2753 Leavens Carl F Rochester NY Mar-62 8
5996 Leavens Carl F Penfield NY 1st Bn Medic Jan-04 6
1783 Leavens Carl Bronxville NY 1st Bn Medic Feb-52 2
5681 Leaver Lyle G May-99 2
6113 Ledford Samuel N Flintstone NC K Aug-05 7
6230 Ledford Samuel N K Oct-07 4
6234 Ledford Samuel N Braselton GA K Oct-07 8
4949 Ledford Samuel Flinstone GA K Mar-92 6
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5191 Ledford Samuel Flintstone GA K Mar-94 8
5462 Ledford Samuel Flintstone GA K Mar-97 7
2783 Ledwith Raymond J Staten Island NY C  Medic May-62 5
2425 Lee Hugh J Summit NJ L Jan-60 5
3028 Lee Hugh J Summit NJ Jan-66 8
3149 Lee Hugh Summit NJ Nov-69 6
3244 Lee Hugh Summit NJ Mar-73 5
3271 Lee Hugh Summit NJ May-74 4
3995 Lee Hugh Summit NJ May-85 8
5095 Lee Hugh Summit NJ L Aug-93 5
814 Lee Marion Bloomfield IN G Sep-48 8 Picture: Remagen March 8, 1945
1003 Lee Marion Bloomfield IN G Jan-49 4 Picture: Marion Lee in sunny France
3179 Lee Marion Bloomfield IN G Jul-70 6
786 Lee Weldon L PFC Cedar Mountain NC Sep-48 4 KIA
669 Leeper Raymond PVT Providence KY Jun-48 4 KIA
5170 Leindecker Oscar Sugar Creek OH K Jan-94 8
1118 Lekutis William T PFC Cleveland Oh B Jul-49 2
1149 Lekutis William T PFC Cleveland OH B Sep-49 3
1249 Lekutis William T PFC Cleveland OH B Mar-50 3
1755 Lemley Dean Cleveland OH Dec-51 1
3769 Lemma James Royal Oak MI G Mar-83 7
3908 Lemma James Royal Oak MI G Aug-84 6 Joined just before Remagen
4128 Lemma James Royal Oak MI G Aug-86 6
4604 Lemma James Royal Oak MI G Aug-89 5
5002 Lemma James Royal Oak MI G Aug-92 7
5622 Lemma James Royal Oak MI G Nov-98 7
5863 Lemma James Royal Oak MA G Jan-02 8
4462 Lemon K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
1630 Lemy Jack C Jun-51 3
708 Lentz Robert E PFC Manayunk PA Jun-48 5 KIA
2462 Leo Francis J Niagara Falls NY Service Apr-60 3
5046 Leo Francis J Hollywood FL A & Service Jan-93 5
5854 Leo Francis J Barefoot Bay FL A & Service Nov-01 4
5922 Leo Francis J Barefeet Bay FL A & Service Nov-02 4
6434 Leo Francis J Barefoot Bay FL A & Service Jan-10 5 Obituary
6436 Leo Francis J Barefoot Bay FL A & Service Jan-10 7
6514 Leo Francis J Niagara Falls NY Service Jul-10 14 TAPS
1304 Leo Francis 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story: Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
5656 Leo Francis Barefoot Bay FL A & Service Jan-99 7
4675 Leonard L Mar-90 6 Picture: L Co, 39th Germany end of war
4691 Leonard L Mar-90 8 Names from 2 published pictures
314 Leonardo Thomas PVT Bronx NY Dec-47 11 KIA
5084 Leopold Jim Chicago IL F May-93 7
6260 Leopold Jim Chicago IL F Apr-08 3 Picture: Leopold
6349 Leopold Jim Chicago IL F Jul-09 2
6381 Leopold Jim Chicago IL F Oct-09 2
6420 Leopold Jim Chicago IL F Jan-10 2
6471 Leopold Jim Chicago IL F Mar-10 2
6494 Leopold Jim Chicago IL F Jul-10 2
1531 Leppert William SSG Randallstown MD Mar-51 2
1631 Leppert William Baltimore MD Jun-51 3
1058 Leschak Paul SGT Pittsburgh PA C Apr-49 4
3009 Leschak Paul Pittsburgh PA C Jul-65 9
3040 Leschak Paul Tyrone PA Cannon May-66 3
3258 Leschak Paul Pittsburgh PA Nov-73 2
4658 Leschak Paul Pittsburgh PA Cannon Jan-90 3 TAPS
942 Levine Sam SSG Brooklyn NY Nov-48 4 KIA
6147 Levinson Gerald Service Apr-06 4
1184 Lewis Donald P Detroit MI Jan-50 2
3113 Lewis Edward Cicero IL D Sep-67 3
3120 Lewis Edward Cicero IL D Mar-68 2
3264 Lewis Edward Cicero IL D Jan-74 4
3326 Lewis Edward Cicero IL D Jan-76 4
3361 Lewis Edward Cicero IL A Jan-77 4
3394 Lewis Edward Cicero IL D Jan-78 4
3458 Lewis Edward Cicero IL D Jan-79 6
3546 Lewis Edward Cicero IL D Jan-80 3 In picture 39th D Mortar Squad in Hurtgen Forest
3760 Lewis Edward Cicero IL D Jan-83 8
4372 Lewis Edward Riverside IL D Mar-88 7
5180 Lewis Edward Westchester IL D Mar-94 4
1379 Lewis Howard J PFC Schenectady NY Jul-50 2
5176 Lewis John Shelbyville TN F Mar-94 3
787 Lewis William F PVT New York NY Sep-48 4 KIA
3102 Lewis William F May-67 6
3002 Lewis William NY Mar-65 8
3003 Lewis William PVT Mar-65 8
3012 Lewis William Jul-65 11
4544 Lewis William Struthers OH 26 FA Jan-89 6
4567 Lewis William Struthers OH May-89 2
4611 Lewis William Struthers OH Aug-89 6
4659 Lewis William Struthers OH Jan-90 3
4721 Lewis William Struthers OH May-90 4
755 Liback John 1 B HQ Jul-48 3
4950 Libretto Charles A B Mar-92 6
6368 Libretto Charles A B Jul-09 12 Passed in the last year
6316 Liebel Gerald Charles SGT Rochester NY H Oct-08 10
709 Liebook Harold N PFC Tonawanda NY Jun-48 5 KIA
54 Light Frank Rockford IL E Mar-47 6
2053 Light Frank E Mar-55 3
4561 Light George E Mar-89 7
1334 Lightner Philip P PFC Red Lion PA K May-50 4
154 Lightner Philip PFC K Aug-47 4
449 Lightner Phillip P Gettysburg PA K Feb-48 4 Wounded in Ger. Oct 45? Gettysburg College Seminary
1435 Lihach John T 4 New York NY Nov-50 4
2426 Lihach John Long Island NY 1st B. HQ Jan-60 5
2847 Lihach John PFC New York NY 1st Bn S-2 Jan-63 6 Story: Landing near Algiers
2973 Lihach John B Jan-65 7 Story: El Guettar by Sgt William Kreye
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3180 Lihach John NY 1st Bn Jul-70 6
315 Lilly Roy J PFC Elton WV Dec-47 11 KIA
2172 Lind Ralph Jacksonville FL B Mar-56 3
631 Lipowski Bernard Buffalo NY May-48 7
759 Lipowski Bernard Buffalo NY Jul-48 4 Attended PVT Acquisto reburial
6253 Lippman Murray 2nd Bn Med Jan-08 10 KIA 25 Jun 1944, Silver Star and Purple Heart
4064 Lisa Michael Mar-86 5
3815 Lisse Michael J Rochester NY A Aug-83 6
1632 Liston Lloyd Yuma CO Jun-51 3
3518 Lo Monte John Bronx NY Sep-79 3 Wedding in Villafrati, Sicily July 24, 1943
171 Lockett James W LTC Galesburg IL Sep-47 5 Picture: Moosehart Cadet Corps, LTC Locket and John Clouser
1139 Lockett James LTC Galesburg IL Aug-49 7
3861 Lockwood Ace I & HQ Mar-84 5 Band - Paddy Flint's Band
3164 Loderback Howard Fort Hancock NJ May-70 3
2305 Lokarz Stanley J Whiting IN D Nov-58 4
4837 Lomas Phillip CPT CA Cannon May-91 8
4542 Lombardi Michael Wareham MA K Jan-89 5
2950 Lomberti Mexie E Jan-65 4
3405 Lones Phil Co Cmdr May-78 6
3641 Long James J Baltimore MD Medic May-81 4
1080 Longobardo Philip E CPL Brooklyn NY May-49 6
189 Lord William PFC B Sep-47 12
4399 Lorino Frank New Haven CT K May-88 7
3965 Lorito Al AT & C Mar-85 5 Picture: Softball Championship  AT and C Co, 39th 1941 
3819 Lorito Frank J Honesdale PA C Aug-83 7
3838 Lorito Frank J Honesdale PA C Jan-84 7
5312 Lorito Frank J Beach Lake PA C Nov-95 3 Let the Association end.
4028 Lorito Frank Honesdale PA C Nov-85 5 Story: Forty Years Later, the Battle of the Bulge
4037 Lorito Frank Honesdale PA C Jan-86 5
4166 Lorito Frank Beach Lake PA C Nov-86 8
1387 Losnes John H West Haven CN Jul-50 3
5947 Losnes John H L May-03 3
5968 Losnes John H L Nov-03 3
6139 Losnes John H L Jan-06 3
876 Losnes John New Haven CN Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
5929 Losnes John L Jan-03 3
6264 Losnes John Orange NJ L Apr-08 4
6266 Losnes John Orange NJ L Apr-08 6
6298 Losnes John Orange NJ L Jul-08 16
6310 Losnes John Orange NJ L Oct-08 7
6479 Losnes John Orange NJ L Mar-10 3
6265 Louderback Howard Ashton MG Lawrenceville NJ I Apr-08 4
6267 Louderback Howard Ashton MG Lawrenceville NJ I Apr-08 6
172 Loudermilk Christofer Ernest PFC Orlando FL L Sep-47 5 KIA
1276 Loveless D N Vienna VA Apr-50 3
1977 Loveless Damon Jan-54 3
4978 Loveless Damon Hague VA HQ May-92 8
5213 Loveless Damon Hague VA K May-94 8
877 Lower Jesse Philadelphia PA Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
152 Lowery Leon Chattanooga TN K Jul-47 8
162 Lowery Leon Chattanooga TN K Sep-47 1
1277 Lowery Leon Chattanooga TN Apr-50 3
1327 Lowery Leon Chattanooga TN K Apr-50 7
3447 Lowery Leon Santa Anna CA K Nov-78 5
3569 Lowery Leon Santa Anna CA K Mar-80 5
4041 Lowery Leon Santa Anna CA K Jan-86 7
4290 Lowery Leon Santa Anna CA K Aug-87 6
4380 Lowery Leon SGT Santa Anna CA K Mar-88 8
4463 Lowery Leon SGT Santa Anna CA K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
5945 Lowery Leon Perris CA K Mar-03 7
4129 Lucas Lucien Luke Lutherville MD B Aug-86 6
4512 Lucas Lucien Luke Timonium MD B Nov-88 5
4623 Lucas Lucien Luke Timonium MD B Nov-89 4
4655 Lucas Lucien Luke Timonium MD B Jan-90 2
4708 Lucas Lucien Luke Timonium MD B May-90 1 Picture: B Co, 39th in Baltimore
4817 Lucas Lucien Luke Timonium MD B May-91 6
4900 Lucas Lucien Luke Timonium MD B Nov-91 5 B Co, 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
4951 Lucas Lucien Luke Timonium MD B Mar-92 6
5561 Lucas Lucien Luke LT Timonium MD E May-98 1 Picture: E Co, 39th Officers in Hampton, VA
5577 Lucas Lucien Luke LT Timonium MD B May-98 6
5718 Lucas Lucien Luke Timonium MD B Jan-00 4
5750 Lucas Lucien Luke Timonium MD B May-00 2
5759 Lucas Lucien Luke Timonium MD B May-00 3
5852 Lucas Lucien Luke Timonium MD B Nov-01 3
5878 Lucas Lucien Luke Timonium MD B May-02 5
5920 Lucas Lucien Luke Timonium MD B Nov-02 3
3792 Luker Hill PFC May-83 6
4018 Luker Hill Tulsa OK A Aug-85 8
6697 Lump Frank C PFC Chicago IL KIA
4019 Luna Refugeo Bakersfield CA A Aug-85 8
3793 Luna Refugio PFC May-83 6
2321 Lynch Bill CPT Allendale NJ Feb-59 1
3634 Lynch James J Service May-81 1
1978 Lynch James E. Orange NJ K Jan-54 3
3144 Lynch James Union NJ G Jul-69 6
3157 Lynch James East Orange NJ Jan-70 4
3208 Lynch James Orange NJ Sep-71 3
5249 Lynch James Service Jan-95 2
5254 Lynch James Service Jan-95 4 Picture: Reed, Schubert, Lynch by Pub Mar 17, 1944
5859 Lynch James Service Jan-02 1
710 Lynch Paul J CPT I Jun-48 5 Killed beyond Remagen bridgehead (Letter of recognition)
2366 Lynch Paul J CPT I Sep-59 1
763 Lynch Paul CPT I Sep-48 2 KIA , Silver at Quinneville, wounded St. Lo, bravery at Thum
1633 Lynch Paul CPT New York NY Jun-51 3 KIA
2427 Lynch Paul CPT Allendale NJ Jan-60 5
2490 Lynch Paul CPT I Jun-60 5 KIA - Oberetscheid Mar 25, 1945 shrapnel , buried in Belgium
2505 Lynch Paul CPT Allendale NJ I Nov-60 2 KIA - Oberetscheid Mar 25, 1945 shrapnel , buried in Belgium
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2719 Lynch Paul CPT L Mar-62 6
2790 Lynch Paul CPT Allendale NJ May-62 6 Hit by shrapnel at St. Lo Aug 8, 1944
2798 Lynch Paul CPT Sep-62 5 Memorialized at the Fort Bragg Convention
2906 Lynch Paul CPT Allendale NJ Jan-64 3
3243 Lynch Paul CO Mar-73 4 Diary of service with 39th
3247 Lynch Paul CO May-73 3 Diary of service with 39th, Tunisia
4291 Lynch W M K Aug-87 6
1532 Lyons Bill Canton OH C & I Mar-51 2
1390 Lyons Timothy B Jul-50 4 Wounded in 1944
2173 Lyons Timothy Brooklyn NY B Mar-56 3
6290 Lyons Timothy SSG NY Jul-08 15
183 Lyzoi 1st Bn HQ Sep-47 11 Picture: Randazzo with Donovan, McGrath, Lyzoi, Petre
3862 MacDonald Guy Green Bay WI I & HQ Mar-84 5 Band - Paddy Flints Band
161 MacDonald Orville W PFC Concord MA G Aug-47 8 KIA at Rohren Germany on December 23, 1944
2799 MacDougal Arthur Philadelphia PA Sep-62 5
1065 Macera Andrew SGT Apr-49 6
1305 Macera Andrew 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story: Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
1498 Macera Andrew Newark NJ 3rd Bn HQ Feb-51 3
1634 Macera Andrew Bloomfield NJ Jun-51 3
2023 Macera Andrew Personnel Apr-54 4
2353 Macera Andrew Paterson NJ E Jun-59 6
2463 Macera Andrew Paterson NJ Apr-60 3
2464 MacGowan John L Apr-60 3
4494 Machek Frank Pleasant Mount PA Aug-88 8
2831 Machi Salvatore SSG 2nd Bn HQ Nov-62 4
3013 MacKerer Arnold E Jul-65 11
5327 MacKerer Bill E Nov-95 7 Story: Twins in 39th E & F, KIA Dec 21, 1944
1562 Mackerer Donald S Algonac MI Apr-51 2
1767 Mackerer Donald S Marietta GA E&F Jan-52 3
2054 Mackerer Donald S Marrietta GA E Mar-55 3
4464 Mackerer Donald S Knoxville TN E Aug-88 7 Letter: twin brothers, Paddy Flint, Col Bond, Frank Gunn
5328 MacKerer Donald S Knoxville TN E&F Nov-95 7 Story: Twins in 39th E & F
3016 MacKerer Donald F Jul-65 12
4176 Mackerer Donald Knoxville TN E&F Jan-87 4
6033 Mackerer Donald E Aug-04 8 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
506 Madigan John P SGT D Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
711 Madison Raymond A PVT Longview WA Jun-48 5 KIA
4170 Magidson Eugene Merrick NY C Jan-87 3
5769 Magidson Eugene C Aug-00 2
5777 Magidson Eugene C Aug-00 5
4188 Magill John S Lenoir City IN K Jan-87 5 Picture: K Co, Mortar and Machine Gun Squad in Sicily
4292 Magill John S Lenoir City IN K Aug-87 6
5400 Magill John S Lenoir City IN K Aug-96 7
1635 Maher Jack 2 LT E Jun-51 3
4373 Maher Jack E Mar-88 7
5783 Maher Jack E Nov-00 6 Story: HMS Sprey rescued 39th at Thomas Stone sinking
5848 Maher Jack 2nd Bn Nov-01 1 Story: Thomas Stone Sinking
5914 Maher Jack Nov-02 1 HMS Sprey incident
5818 Maher Sabastion L Brother Pine City NY May-01 3
943 Maher Thomas J 2LT Scranton PA Nov-48 4 KIA
3124 Maher Thomas 2LT NY May-68 2
4779 Mahlbacker William J Bergen NJ G Mar-91 3 KIA N. Africa
6696 Mahler Everett L T/5 Bagley IA Jun-21 4
2953 Mahon Jim Binghampton NY B Jan-65 5
1636 Maier Joseph E Milwaukee WI H Jun-51 3
991 Majewski Edward T Hines IL K Jan-49 3
1201 Majewski Edward T SSG Hines IL K Feb-50 3
1533 Majewski Edward T SSG Hines IL K Mar-51 2
1579 Majors J P CPT Birmingham AL HQ May-51 1
3863 Majors J P CPT FL I & HQ Mar-84 5 Paddy Flint's Band
5139 Majors Jake CO HQ Nov-93 7
1768 Majors Jake P Atlanta GA Jan-52 3
1979 Majors Jake Jan-54 3
2174 Malmstrom Karl G Holden MA B Mar-56 3
5784 Maloney Bill F Nov-00 6
2055 Maloney Dan E Mar-55 3
4562 Maloney Dan Fall River MA E Mar-89 7
878 Maloney John Northboro MA Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
4008 Maloney William H F Aug-85 4 Picture: Memorial Plaque to Sgt Finley  on Hotel De ville
4020 Maloney William H New York NY F Aug-85 8 Sent picture of Hotel de Ville Cherbourg plaque for Sgt. Finley
5804 Maloney William H New York NY F Jan-01 7 Letters - HMS Sprey rescue of the Stone troops
5808 Maloney William H New York NY F May-01 1
5840 Maloney William H New York NY 2nd Bn Aug-01 8
5906 Maloney William H New York NY 2nd Bn Aug-02 5 HMS Sprey incident
5908 Maloney William H New York NY 2nd Bn Aug-02 8 HMS Sprey incident
5915 Maloney William H New York NY 2nd Bn Nov-02 1
4374 Maloney William New York NY F Mar-88 7
4643 Maloney William New York NY F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co, 39th mini-reunion in White Co AR
6543 Maloney William LT Apr-11 13
616 Maloney Philadelphia PA Medic May-48 5
740 Mankowski Leo J Milwaukee WI Cannon Jun-48 7
879 Mankowski Leo Milwaukee WI Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1426 Mankowski Leo T 5 Nov-50 3
2220 Mankowski Leo Milwaukee WI C Jun-56 3 Story: Nazi Records Found In Harz Mountain Chateau, part 2
223 Manley Ross B 1LT Franklin Square NY F, B, A Dec-47 6
1449 Manley Ross B Denver CO A, B, F Dec-50 2
1731 Manley Ross P 1LT Santa Fe NM A, B, F Oct-51 3
94 Manley Ross State College PA Mar-47 7
1534 Manley Ross CO A Mar-51 2
4375 Manley Ross F Mar-88 7
5202 Manley Ross Seattle WA B May-94 3 Reunion in Lake Placid
2438 Mann Vincent S. Orange NJ Jan-60 6
788 Manning Frank E PFC Sep-48 4 KIA
1036 Manning Jay F PFC Wurtzboro NY 1st Bn HQ Mar-49 3
2327 Mantalchi Joseph North Bergen NJ Cannon Feb-59 3
4157 Mapes Lawrence C Nov-86 6 Picture: C Co, 39th Nashville Reunion
4628 Marano Sal HQ Nov-89 7 Cook
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2175 Marciano Santo Buffalo NY B Mar-56 3
4206 Marek Erwin Schulenberg FL Mar-87 5
2176 Maresca Albert Brooklyn NY B Mar-56 3
880 Marion Roger E New York NY Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
2528 Marion Roger E New York NY Nov-60 7
2571 Marion Roger New York NY Mar-61 4 Now with the Red Cross
881 Mariotte F Bethlehem PA Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
5981 Mariotti Ennio Bethlehem PA I Nov-03 8
6332 Mariotti Ennio Bethlehem PA I Apr-09 3
6537 Mariotti Ennio Bethlehem PA I Apr-11 4 Obituary
6538 Mariotti Ennio Bethlehem PA I Apr-11 4
450 Mark Clifford K Feb-48 4
2439 Markland Frank James L.I. NY D & M Jan-60 6
1098 Markland Frank SSG Long Island NY M Jun-49 4
6570 Markowicz Demeto SSG L Apr-12 3 Herbert Taff, L Co. remembers
275 Markowitch Demetro SSG Manville NJ Dec-47 10 KIA
944 Marling Frank PFC Bickmore WV Nov-48 4 KIA
507 Marmie Gordon Medic Mar-48 6
6011 Marmone Ralph C Mar-04 8 Picture: Varone, Driscoll, Denny, Marmone at Bragg 1941
6012 Marmone Ralph C Mar-04 8 Picture: Varone, Driscoll, Denny, Marmone at Bragg 1941
4148 Marsh Vincent Alliance OH K Aug-86 8
4293 Marsh Vincent K Aug-87 6
4932 Marsh Vincent Alliance OH K Jan-92 5
5235 Marsh Vincent Alliance OH K Aug-94 6
5297 Marsh Vincent Alliance AK K Aug-95 4 Has passed away
5341 Marsh Vincent K Jan-96 4
4747 Marsky LT G Aug-90 5 Everett Hammond inquired of the LT
3604 Martello Dominic J Metairie LA Nov-80 5
5846 Martello Dominic J Metairie LA Cannon Oct-01 8
5909 Martello Dominic J Metairie LA Aug-02 8
6350 Martello Dominic J Metairie LA Cannon Jul-09 2
6382 Martello Dominic J Metairie LA Cannon Oct-09 2
6421 Martello Dominic J Metairie LA Jan-10 2
6472 Martello Dominic J Metairie LA Mar-10 2
6488 Martello Dominic J Metairie LA Cannon Mar-10 17 Book: The Rolling Coffin
6495 Martello Dominic J Metairie LA Jul-10 2
6319 Martello Dominic Metairie LA Oct-08 14 Story: POW at Kasserine Pass
6646 Martello Dominic Cannon Apr-16 5 Deceased
3547 Martin Erich D Jan-80 3 In picture 39th D Mortar Squad in Hurtgen Forest
3820 Martin John SGT C Aug-83 7 Mess SGT
5003 Martin Lawrence D Danville VA F Aug-92 7
1059 Martin M L MAJ Atlanta GA Apr-49 4
1450 Martin M L MAJ Albany GA Dec-50 2
1563 Martin M L MAJ Albany GA Apr-51 2
508 Martin Van W SGT D Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
4644 Martin Walter Wykoff MA F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co 39th mini-reunion in White Co Arkansas
602 Martine Harrison E SGT Port Jervis NY May-48 3 KIA
1081 Marvin Edward A 1st LT Washington DC 2nd Bn May-49 6
1564 Marvin Edward A CPT 2nd Bn HQ Apr-51 2
1164 Masay Al New York NY D Oct-49 3
1306 Masewic Tony 1LT E Apr-50 4 Picture: Co Cmdrs; LTC Gunn  Hollenbach VE Day
670 Maslikiewicz Edward A PFC Philadelphia PA Jun-48 4 KIA
4563 Massaco SGT E Mar-89 7
5677 Matheny Harvey W G Mar-99 8 KIA near Schwefeld, Germany on Mar 14, 1945
6000 Matheny Harvey W CPL G Mar-04 3 KIA 14 Mar 1945
6318 Matheny Harvey CPL Clarksburg WV G Oct-08 11 KIA 14 March 1945 in Schwelfeld, Germany
3228 Matherly Vertrice 1SG Sep-72 3 Story: History of L Co. Part I
3233 Matherly Vertrice 1SG Nov-72 4 Story: History of L Co. Part II
6462 Mathews James E PFC Jan-10 16 Distinguished Service Cross
2110 Mathia Frank NM A Mar-56 2
4645 Matijasic Steve Youngstown OH F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co, 39th mini-reunion in White Co AR
5298 Matijasic Steve Youngstown OH K Aug-95 4
4122 Mattiello Leonard P Aug-86 5
3327 Matusik Ted A Jan-76 4
1171 Matuszewski Thomas R PFC Rockford IL G Nov-49 3
2725 Matuxsewski Louis SSG D Mar-62 7 Brave Men
2974 Matuxsewski Louis B Jan-65 7 Story: El Guettar by Sgt William Kreye
2701 Matz Leo G Barberton OH 3rd Bn Nov-61 5
1351 Matz Leo May-50 8 Picture: Farrell, Katz, Hill, Smith, Matz at VA Beach in 1941
2641 Matz Leo Barberton OH 3rd Bn Sep-61 5
2674 Matz Leo Barberton OH 3rd Bn Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
2929 Matz Leo Rittman OH 3rd Bn May-64 4
3175 Matz Leo St. Clairsville OH 3rd Bn May-70 6
3250 Matz Leo St. Clairsville OH 3rd Bn Jul-73 6
2274 Matzen Marlin R Blair NE Apr-58 2
712 Mautte Robert E SGT I Jun-48 5 Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
1159 Mautte Robert E SGT New York NY 3rd Bn HQ Oct-49 1 Praises the "8 Stars to Victory"
1413 Mautte Robert E SGT New York NY 3rd Bn HQ Oct-50 2
1903 Mautte Robert E SGT NY NY 3rd Bn HQ Mar-53 1 Story: Ex Sergeants Memoirs of Paddy Flint
4171 Mautte Robert E 3rd Bn Jan-87 3
2993 Mautte Robert SGT Bronx NY Mar-65 7
5824 Mautte SGT New York NY May-01 4
992 Mavis George C SGT Marion WI Jan-49 3 KIA
95 Mayer Alfred K Mar-47 7
55 Mayer Charles Woonsocket RI B Mar-47 6
4228 Mayes Abrion H Bogota TX I Mar-87 6
4922 Mayes Abrion H I Nov-91 7
3487 Mayes Abrion Bogota TX I Mar-79 5
3488 Maynard Carl T SGT Cannon Mar-79 5
5696 Maziarz Walter Nov-99 3
1060 McAndrews Joseph P PFC Bronx NY AT Apr-49 4
1172 McAndrews Joseph P PFC Bronx NY AT Nov-49 8
1535 McAndrews Joseph P PFC Bronx NY AT Mar-51 2
6254 McArthur R D 1st Bn Jan-08 10 Picture: Carving on Hurtgen Tree
882 McCabe M G Brockway NJ Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
224 McCabe Malcolm PVT Rockaway NJ G Dec-47 6
1637 McCamey Albert N Grove City PA B Jun-51 3
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3056 McCarthy Cornelius J PFC NY May-66 4 Grave visited at Pinelawn National Cemetery
1798 McCauley William F Bronx NY Mar-52 2
1732 McClaren John Cleveland OH 1st Bn Hq Oct-51 3
56 McCleese John New Boston OH C Mar-47 6
6202 McClennan CPT L Apr-07 15 Letter: From Pop King in Germany May 15, 1945
2465 McCollough Joseph T SGT Apr-60 3
3434 McCourt Richard J Wellesley MA 3rd Bn Sep-78 6 Call sign for 39th was "nudge", for 9th "notorious"
3864 McCoy Bill Pennsville NJ I & HQ Mar-84 5
802 McCulloch James T PFC Waco TX Sep-48 5 KIA
4925 McCullough D M Birmingham AL F Nov-91 8
5028 McCullough D M Nov-92 2
1267 McCullough Joe 2nd Bn Apr-50 1 Story: Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
1499 McCullough Joe SGT F Feb-51 3
2994 McCullough Joe Ridgefield NJ Mar-65 7
4112 McCullough AT Aug-86 4 Picture: AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
4139 McCullough AT Aug-86 7 In Picture: 39th AT squad at Barton Stacey 1944
713 McDonald Francis E PFC Little Falls NY Jun-48 5 KIA
1202 McDonald Guy W Milwaukee WI Feb-50 3
1427 McDonough Edward D SGT New Orleans LA Nov-50 3
1307 McDonough Mac 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story: Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
57 McDonough William Quincy MA A Mar-47 6
883 McDougall Allan Gloucester NJ Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
4646 McElroy Rondelle Monroe LA F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co, 39th mini-reunion in White Co Arkansas
96 McEvey George Hossack Falls NY Cannon Mar-47 7
622 McFadden Medic OH H May-48 6
1799 McFarland Miles F Columbus OH L Mar-52 2
6551 McFarland Miles F SSG Hillard OH L Oct-11 4 TAPS
6553 McFarland Miles F SSG Hillard OH L Oct-11 5 Obituary
815 McFarland Miles Columbus OH L Sep-48 8
1114 McFarland Miles Columbus OH L Jul-49 1
2306 McFarland Miles Columbus OH L Nov-58 4
6397 McFarland Miles Columbus OH L Oct-09 12 Picture: German Propaganda piece and Portrait
603 McGann Bernard L PFC Rutland MA May-48 3 KIA
5463 McGill John K Mar-97 7
3097 McGonigal Edward Coatsville PA Mar-67 8
1500 McGowan John F F Feb-51 3
714 McGowan John CPL I Jun-48 5 Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
1268 McGowan John 2nd BN Apr-50 1 Story of Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
2995 McGowan John Mar-65 7
4465 McGowan K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
2529 McGrath Denis East Orange NJ E Nov-60 7
202 McGrath William R 1SG Hartford CT AT Nov-47 4 Picture: McGrath wife and child
210 McGrath William R Hartford CT Dec-47 4
184 McGrath 1st BN HQ Sep-47 11
4466 McGuire K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
1827 McInerney J G Jul-52 2
1921 McInerney James J SGT Jul-53 3
2367 McInerney James J SGT I Sep-59 1
2413 McInerney James J SGT I Dec-59 3
2559 McInerney James J SGT New York NY I Jan-61 1 KIA July 30, 1943
2621 McInerney James J SGT I May-61 5 Burial Site details
2800 McInerney James J SGT Sep-62 5 Memorialized at the Fort Bragg Convention
3186 McInerney James J SGT I Sep-70 2 Picture: Gravesite of Sgt James J. McInerney 
2530 McInerney Michael New York NY I Nov-60 7 Gold Star Parents
3242 McInerney Michael SGT Mar-73 3
2428 McInerney SGT New York NY Jan-60 5
715 McIntire Edwin SGT Squib KY Jun-48 5 KIA
5265 McIntyre John PVT MS Jan-95 8 KIA Apr 1, 1945
3201 McKenner Donald LT Marietta GA E May-71 6
1800 McLaren John W Berea OH Mar-52 2
3513 McLaughlin E David Lantana FL B Jul-79 4 Letter from E. David to Octofoil with contact info
4709 McLaughlin E David CA B May-90 1 Picture: B Co, 39th in Baltimore
4901 McLaughlin E David B Nov-91 5 B Co, 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
5042 McLaughlin E David B Jan-93 2 Joe Gravino in memory of David
5058 McLaughlin E David B Mar-93 3 TAPS
5532 McLaughlin E David B Jan-98 2
1009 McLaughlin Harry Jan-49 8
1882 McMahon James Binghampton NY B Nov-52 3 Picture: B Co, 39th Group Picture
2177 McMahon James Binghampton NY B Mar-56 3
2642 McMahon James B Sep-61 5 Former B Co men at meeting on Jun 9 in Binghamton
3435 McMahon James Cannon Sep-78 6
4087 McMahon James B May-86 4
2371 McManus James New York NY A Sep-59 6
3239 McManus James New York NY A Nov-72 6
384 McMillan John D PVT Laurinburg NC Jan-48 8 KIA
4568 McMyn Charles F May-89 2
4576 McMyn Charles F May-89 3
1128 McNamara Edward J Leonardsville NY F Jul-49 6
1132 McNamara Edward J Leonardsville NY F Jul-49 8
1140 McNamara Edward J Leonardsville NY F Aug-49 8
3825 McNamara Edward J Brookfield NY F Nov-83 7
4021 McNamara Edward J Brookfield NY F Aug-85 8
4070 McNamara Edward J Brookfield NY F Mar-86 7
4229 McNamara Edward J Brookfield NY F Mar-87 6 Story: "Explosive Fishing" on Elbe across from Russians
4356 McNamara Edward J Brookfield NY F Mar-88 6
4577 McNamara Edward J Brookfield NY F May-89 3
4647 McNamara Edward J Brookfield NY F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co 39th mini-reunion in White Co Arkansas
4838 McNamara Edward J Brookfield NY F May-91 8
4902 McNamara Edward J Brookfield NY F Nov-91 5
5021 McNamara Edward J Brookfield NY F Aug-92 8
5248 McNamara Edward J Brookfield NY F Nov-94 8
5308 McNamara Edward J Brookfield NY F Nov-95 2
5319 McNamara Edward J Brookfield NY F Nov-95 4
5548 McNamara Edward J Brookfield NY F Mar-98 4
5835 McNamara Edward J F Aug-01 3
5901 McNamara Edward J F Aug-02 3
6015 McNamara Edward J Brookfield NY F Aug-04 3 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
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6023 McNamara Edward J Brookfield NY F Aug-04 7 Picture: Macnamara, Groves, and Genz on Riviera Sept 1945
884 McNamee William Chester PA Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
2234 McNaughton Donald Medic Nov-56 4
1733 McNeil Norman F Kenmore NY AT Oct-51 3
385 McPherson John J SSG Greensboro NC Jan-48 8 KIA
2178 Mear Morris Brooklyn NY B Mar-56 3
945 Meeks Olen S SGT Belle Glade FL Nov-48 4 KIA
803 Megonigal Earl Coatesville PA D Sep-48 5
2040 Meinerding Robert B 2LT K Nov-54 4
1536 Mellich Nicholas W Battle Creek MI Mar-51 2
885 Mellinger Edward Marlin Carlisle PA Medic Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1227 Mellinger Edward Marlin Carlisle PA Medic Feb-50 6
2754 Mellinger Edward Marlin Huntsdale PA Mar-62 8
6062 Mellinger Edward Marlin Medic Jan-05 4
6063 Mellinger Edward Marlin Mechanicsburg PA Medic Jan-05 4 TAPS
6064 Mellinger Edward Marlin Mechanicsburg PA Medic Jan-05 5 Obituary
2481 Mello Harmon Jun-60 4 POW in North Africa
1436 Meltzer Mike Nov-50 4
561 Mendola I Apr-48 8 1st Bn Med Det Picture
562 Mental I Apr-48 8 1st Bn Med Det Picture
146 Mercandante Frank Belford NJ M Jul-47 5
1037 Mercandante Frank CPL New York NY M Mar-49 3
4869 Mercier I Aug-91 5 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
4667 Mericer Al Flint MI I Jan-90 7
1308 Merigan 1LT Apr-50 4 Picture: Co Cmdrs with LTC Gunn in Hollenbach VE Day
3556 Merolla Emil Cleveland OH E Jan-80 6 Wounded Dec 10, 1944 near Cologne
3661 Merolla Emil Cleveland OH E Sep-81 6
4230 Merolla Emil Cleveland OH E Mar-87 6
5342 Merolla Emil Cleveland OH E Jan-96 4 Wounded Dec 10, 1944 near Cologne
3972 Meryweather Art Dover NJ K Mar-85 6
886 Metz Rudolph J Elizabeth NJ Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1638 Metz Rudolph J Elizabeth NJ Jun-51 3
716 Metz Rudolph SGT I Jun-48 5 Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
3386 Metzler Whitey Nov-77 6
5283 Meyer Joseph P HQ Aug-95 2
5004 Meyers Kenneth F Aug-92 7
717 Miceli Samuel CPL I Jun-48 5 Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
887 Miceli Samuel Garfield NJ Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
3828 Miceli Samuel Lauderdale Lakes FL I & Service Co Nov-83 8
4207 Miceli Samuel FL Mar-87 5
3685 Michael Manuel Indianapolis IN L Mar-82 4
3387 Miche Tony Nov-77 6
386 Michlowitz David PFC Evansville IN Jan-48 8 KIA
2307 Micke Anthony B Washington DC D Nov-58 4
5098 Micke Anthony B Washington DC D Aug-93 7
155 Mickelson Thomas O Minneapolis MN K Aug-47 4
1801 Mickelson Thomas O Minneapolis MN Mar-52 2
5984 Mickelson Thomas O K Jan-04 3
1352 Mickelson Thomas May-50 8
3675 Mickelson Thomas Minneapolis MN K Jan-82 5
4717 Mickelson Thomas Minneapolis MN K May-90 3
5040 Mickelson Thomas Brooklyn Center MN K Nov-92 8
5343 Mickelson Thomas Minneapolis MN K Jan-96 4
4400 Midthorn K May-88 7
276 Miguel Ernie PFC Yuma AZ Dec-47 10 KIA
888 Mikus Chester Moorestown NY Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
2975 Milazzo Nick Jan-65 7 Story: El Guettar by Sgt William Kreye
889 Miles Robert  Irving Richmond VA Medic Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1168 Miles Robert  Irving CPT Richmond VA Medic Oct-49 5
1951 Miles Robert  Irving Dr Medic Sep-53 4
2531 Miles Robert  Irving Dr Richmond VA Medic Nov-60 7
3698 Miles Robert  Irving Richmond VA Medic Mar-82 8
5099 Milke Anthony Cloquet MN D Aug-93 7
5109 Milke Anthony Cloquet MN D Aug-93 8
718 Miller Bill SGT I Jun-48 5 Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
129 Miller C E Oil City PA L Jun-47 6 Nickname is Buck
934 Miller C E Oil City PA L Oct-48 8 Nickname is Buck
957 Miller C E 1SG Nov-48 6 Nickname is Buck
3601 Miller C E SGT Oil City PA L Sep-80 6 Platoon Sgt
3699 Miller C E Oil City PA L Mar-82 8 Nickname is Buck
3806 Miller C E Oil City PA I May-83 8 Nickname is Buck
3975 Miller C E Oil City PA L Mar-85 7 Nickname is Buck
4294 Miller C E K Aug-87 6 Nickname is Buck
4495 Miller C E SGT Oil City PA L Aug-88 8 Nickname is Buck
4933 Miller C E Oil City PA L Jan-92 7 Nickname is Buck
316 Miller Chester C SGT Laurens SC Dec-47 11 KIA
1115 Miller Clarence E Oil City PA L Jul-49 1 Nickname is Buck
3087 Miller Clarence Oil City PA 3rd Bn Mar-67 3 Nickname is Buck
4074 Miller James E Londsdale MN HQ Mar-86 8
5682 Miller James E 3rd Bn May-99 2
5937 Miller James E 3rd Bn HQ Jan-03 8
5960 Miller James E 3rd Bn HQ Aug-03 3
5985 Miller James E 3rd Bn HQ Jan-04 3
5991 Miller James Eldred Richfield MN 3rd Bn HQ Jan-04 4
58 Miller James Indian Head MD E Mar-47 6
6119 Miller James 3rd Bn HQ Nov-05 3
1019 Miller John J Albany NY L Feb-49 5
5177 Miller John W Mar-94 3 Letter: Determine the alternatives for Ending the Assoc.
59 Miller John L Mar-47 6 Wounded in 1945
1639 Miller John Albany NY L Jun-51 3
6175 Miller John Albany NY L Apr-07 9
1734 Miller Joseph Cleveland OH Oct-51 3
4787 Miller Leroy F St. Augustine FL K Mar-91 7
5697 Miller Leroy San Augustine FL C Nov-99 3
387 Miller Parry J PVT Bethlehem PA Jan-48 8 KIA
993 Miller Richard W SSG New Madison OH Jan-49 3 KIA
5855 Miller Richard Service Nov-01 4
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116 Miller Ted E Washington IN M Medic Apr-47 11
1537 Miller Ted E T/5 Washington IN Medic Mar-51 2
2532 Miller Ted E Washington IN 3rd Bn Medic Nov-60 7
428 Miller Ted Washington IN 3rd Bn Medics Jan-48 11
474 Miller Ted Washington IN 3rd Bn Medics Mar-48 2
1952 Miller Ted Medic Sep-53 4
2675 Miller Ted Washington IN 3rd Bn Medic Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
3069 Miller Ted Medic Washington IN M Medic May-66 8
2328 Miller Vernon Steubenville OH Feb-59 3
890 Miller William R Cliffside Park NJ Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1640 Miller William R Levittown NY Jun-51 3
2533 Miller William R Levittown NY 3rd Bn Nov-60 7
3780 Miller William R May-83 2 TAPS
4839 Miller F May-91 8
277 Mills Oscar PFC Flat Lick KY Dec-47 10 KIA
1451 Mills Stanley R 1 LT Garfied WA Dec-50 2
1641 Mills Stanley R Jun-51 3
2179 Mills Stanley CPT Staten Island NY B Mar-56 3
388 Milstead Edwin L PFC Mart TX Jan-48 8 KIA
891 Mingen Jack Mount Holly NJ Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
4903 Mingen John B Nov-91 5 B Co, 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
5528 Mingen John Louisville KY A, B, D, & M Nov-97 8
789 Minjack John PFC Berwick PA Sep-48 4 KIA
2384 Minjack E Sep-59 7 On negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
1642 Minnich Harold L Bethlehem PA L Jun-51 3
2065 Minnich Harold R Bethlehem PA L Mar-55 4
509 Minnich Harold Bethlehem PA L Mar-48 6
4946 Minor G Frank Birmingham AL 1st Bn HQ Mar-92 5
6006 Minor G Frank Birmingham AL 1st Bn Mar-04 6
4648 Mitchell Eugene Kelseyville CA F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co 39th mini-reunion in White Co AR
4904 Mitchell Eugene F Nov-91 5
5836 Mitchell Eugene F Aug-01 3
5902 Mitchell Eugene F Aug-02 3
2565 Moffe George A Elmara NY C Mar-61 3
1934 Moffi Joseph Jay NY B Sep-53 3
2180 Moffi Joseph Jay Elmira NY B Mar-56 3
2643 Moffi Joseph Jay B Sep-61 5 B Co men at meeting on Jun 9 in Binghamton
2817 Moffi Joseph Jay NY B Sep-62 7 Picture: B Co Meeting in Fairport NY
2883 Moffi Joseph Jay Sep-63 7 B Co, 39th Reunion
3436 Moffi Joseph Jay Cannon Sep-78 6
3469 Moffi Joseph Jay B Mar-79 1 Picture: B Co, 39th guys
994 Mohr George R PFC San Diego CA Jan-49 3 KIA
6463 Mohr George R PFC F Jan-10 16 Distinguished Service Cross
3682 Molina Ralph B E Mar-82 2
2676 Molina Ralph Southgate MI E Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
671 Moll Robert J PFC Nework NJ Jun-48 4 KIA
2755 Moller Jay P Lucky OH Mar-62 8
946 Molnar Stephen SSG Brooklyn NY Nov-48 4 KIA
1643 Monroe R L F Jun-51 3 Now in Korea
6342 Montague Lewis A Memphis TN B Apr-09 11
6615 Montague Lewis A Memphis TN B Jul-14 2
2553 Montalchi Joseph N. Bergen NJ Cannon Nov-60 8
3093 Montalchi Joseph Bergen NJ Mar-67 5
3382 Montalchi Joseph North Bergen NJ Cannon Sep-77 6
3605 Montalchi Joseph Palm Coast FL Nov-80 5
3616 Montalchi Joseph Palm Coast FL Cannon Jan-81 7
672 Monthie Gilbert H PFC Milton Junction WI Jun-48 4 KIA
1380 Monz John 1SG Dumont NJ 2nd Bn Jul-50 2
235 Mooney William J 1LT Glenndale CA Dec-47 8
6410 Moore Alva A SGT B Oct-09 16 French Croix de Guerre Award
2181 Moore Alva Vidalla GA B Mar-56 3
5043 Moore Amar J G Jan-93 2
1048 Moore Amar T SGT Mar-49 7 Picture: 4 from May 1944 at Barton Stacy
1394 Moore Amar T SGT G Jul-50 6
3609 Moore Amar G Jan-81 2 Picture: Barton Stacey before invasion
2905 Moore Bob Greeley CO Nov-63 8
604 Moore Delton L PFC Quanah TX May-48 3 KIA
2337 Moore Dinty A Apr-59 3
4031 Moore Dinty A Nov-85 8
389 Moore Frank E PFC Algona IA Jan-48 8 KIA
14 Moore Glenn O Columbus OH L Feb-47 4
107 Moore Glenn O Columbus OH L Apr-47 1
484 Moore Glenn O Columbus OH L Mar-48 4
528 Moore Glenn O Columbus OH L Apr-48 4
892 Moore Glenn O Columbus OH Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
2308 Moore Glenn O Columbus OH L Nov-58 4
2368 Moore Glenn O Columbus OH Sep-59 1
2440 Moore Glenn O Columbus OH L Jan-60 6
2534 Moore Glenn O Columbus OH L Nov-60 7
2677 Moore Glenn O Columbus OH L Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
2720 Moore Glenn O L Mar-62 6
2898 Moore Oliver A Nov-63 6
4840 Moore Robert Kettering OH Cannon May-91 8
390 Moore William R PVT Alexandria KY Jan-48 8 KIA
2856 Moore SGT G Jan-63 8 Picture: Ft Bragg
2909 Morano Pat Chambersburg PA D Jan-64 5
1735 Morano Sal Paterson NJ 2B HQ Oct-51 3
1980 Morano Sal Patterson NJ HQ Jan-54 3
4273 Morano Sal Toms River NJ HQ May-87 8
4357 Morano Sal Toms River NJ HQ Mar-88 6
4381 Morano Sal Toms River NJ HQ Mar-88 8 Picture: Vero Beach 1987
4450 Morano Sal HQ Aug-88 6
2466 Morano Salvatore Paterson NJ HQ Apr-60 3
6411 Morris Robert C PFC L Oct-09 16 French Croix de Guerre Award
2784 Morrisette Paul H Pawtucket RI M May-62 5
60 Morrison William New Market NJ A Mar-47 6
163 Morrison William New Market NJ A Sep-47 1
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632 Morrison William New Market NJ A May-48 7
959 Morrison William New Market NJ A Dec-48 1
1362 Morrison William PFC New Market NJ A Jun-50 2
2056 Morrison William New Market NJ A Mar-55 3
2338 Morrison William Union NJ A Apr-59 3
2899 Morrison William Union NJ A Nov-63 6
3379 Morrison William Port Richey FL A Sep-77 2
3400 Morrison William Port Richey FL A Mar-78 6
3680 Morrison William Port Richey FL A Jan-82 6
3800 Morrison William Port Richey FL A May-83 7
3822 Morrison William Port Richey FL A Aug-83 8
4022 Morrison William A Aug-85 8
4032 Morrison William Port Richey FL A Nov-85 8
4330 Morrison William Port Richey FL A Nov-87 8
4496 Morrison William Port Richey FL A Aug-88 8
4692 Morrison William Port Richey FL AT Mar-90 8
4780 Morrison William A Mar-91 3
3617 Mortello Nick Meturie LA Jan-81 7
965 Mosca Martin D Rock Hill NC Dec-48 3
5366 Moseley Thomas AE Baltimore MD S2 & S3 May-96 6
5396 Moseley Thomas AE S2 & S3 Aug-96 6 Under Col. Flint
2182 Moses John Manchester NY B Mar-56 3
3676 Motta Angelo K Jan-82 5
2566 Mrachek Frank Planview MN L Mar-61 3 Took pictures of CPT Lynch and other troops
3195 Mrzybylski Casimir Evanston IL 3rd Bn Jan-71 4
206 Mucci James E Med Newburgh NY Medic Nov-47 11
236 Mucci James E Med Newburgh NY Medic Dec-47 8
317 Muehlman Walter E PFC Brooklyn NY Dec-47 11 KIA
2567 Mullen John B Elmira NY K or L Mar-61 3
1309 Muller Eddie 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story: Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
531 Mullinate J T Cartersville GA Apr-48 5
563 Mullinate J T Cartersville GA Apr-48 8
1935 Mullins Hal CPT AT Sep-53 3
4123 Mullvay Don New York NY A Aug-86 5
4266 Multz Jack 3rd Bn HQ May-87 7 Missing from picture on page 2
1644 Munson Eldon R Westover NY Jun-51 3
1981 Munson Red Jan-54 3
893 Murphy John F Philadelphia PA Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
4813 Murphy John Francis I May-91 1
4814 Murphy John Francis I May-91 2
719 Murphy John LT I Jun-48 5 Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
1457 Murphy John I Dec-50 4
1846 Murphy John Philadelphia PA Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
2900 Murphy John CO Pacific Palisades CA I Nov-63 6
4841 Murphy John CPT I May-91 8
4870 Murphy John CPT I Aug-91 5
6132 Murray Albert C Lexington NC I Nov-05 6 Wounded near Cherbourg
3226 Murray Frank Monroe NY C May-72 6
5470 Murray George W PFC A Mar-97 8
2372 Murrell Benjamin A Hudson NY Medic Sep-59 6
2441 Murrell Benjamin A Hudson NY Medic Jan-60 6
2535 Murrell Benjamin A New York NY Medic Nov-60 7
5950 Murrell Benjamin A Medic May-03 4
2644 Murrell Benjamin B Sep-61 5 B Co men at meeting on Jun 9 in Binghamton
2678 Murrell Benjamin Hudson NY Medic Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
2940 Murrell Benjamin Sep-64 6 In Reunion picture
3251 Murrell Benjamin Hudson NY Jul-73 6
3686 Murrell Benjamin Hudson NY Mar-82 4
3895 Murrell Benjamin C & Cannon May-84 3
4057 Murrell Benjamin Hudson NY Mar-86 3
4722 Murrell Benjamin May-90 4
4905 Murrell Benjamin B Nov-91 5 B Co, 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
5203 Murrell Benjamin Hudson NY B May-94 3 Reunion in Lake Placid
5440 Murrell Benjamin M Jan-97 6 Took care of Arthur Clark when hit at Mortain
5589 Murrell Benjamin B Aug-98 1
5961 Murrell Benjamin Medic Aug-03 3
5969 Murrell Benjamin Nov-03 3
3109 Muti Joseph Long Island NY H Jun-67 7
391 Mutschler Paul J PFC Pittsburgh PA Jan-48 8 KIA
5261 Mutschler Paul J PFC A Jan-95 7 KIA
5471 Mutschler Paul PFC Gettysburg PA A Mar-97 8 KIA at Thuir near Nideggen, Germany on Feb 28th, 1945
12 Mydzian William Buffalo NY A Feb-47 3
935 Myers Chicken 2nd Bn Oct-48 8 Friends of Casey
1203 Myers Jesse L PFC Carlisle PA Medic Feb-50 3
1228 Myers Jesse L PFC Carlisle PA Medic Feb-50 6
1828 Myers Jesse L Carlisle PA L & M Aid Man Jul-52 2
936 Myers Jesse Carlisle PA L & M Aid Man Oct-48 8
1165 Myers Jesse Carlisle PA Oct-49 4
1278 Myers Jesse Carlisle PA L & M Aid Man Apr-50 3
584 Myers Lowell R SSG Cincinnati OH May-48 2 KIA
61 Myers Robert A Mar-47 6
1645 Myers William T 2nd Bn Jun-51 3
3176 Myers William May-70 6
894 Nalitz Edward Pittsburgh PA Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1953 Nalitz Edward Pittsburgh PA M Sep-53 4
3272 Napadano Albert New Castle PA K May-74 4
3332 Napadano Albert New Castle PA K Mar-76 6
3489 Napadano Albert New Castle PA K Mar-79 5 Laid off after 33 yrs at Youngstown Sheet and Tube
3677 Napadano Albert New Castle PA K Jan-82 5
3794 Napadano Albert New Castle PA K May-83 6
3966 Napadano Albert New Castle PA K Mar-85 5
4358 Napadano Albert New Castle PA K Mar-88 6
356 Napolano K Jan-48 7
1756 Napolitano Angelo Brooklyn NY H Dec-51 1
3865 Nardaci Lou NY I & HQ Mar-84 5 Paddy Flint's Band
136 Nardone Ben Jul-47 3
816 Nardone Ben Columbus OH Sep-48 8 Picture: after war
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817 Nardone Ben Columbus OH Sep-48 8 Picture: Band Leader
895 Nardone Ben Columbus OH Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
2987 Nardone Ben Columbus OH Mar-65 6 Letter to Mrs. Flint from Paddy's band leader
3202 Nardone Ben Columbus OH HQ May-71 6
3578 Nardone Ben Columbus OH Mar-80 6 The Deacon, Paddy Flint's black market band Leader
3866 Nardone Ben Columbus OH I & HQ Mar-84 5 Paddy Flint's Band
3987 Nardone Ben Columbus OH HQ May-85 5
4026 Nardone Ben Nov-85 4 Picture: 39th Infantry Band dated Nov 1, 1944
4359 Nardone Ben Columbus OH HQ Band Mar-88 6 Band
4505 Nardone Ben Columbus OH Nov-88 4
4546 Nardone Ben Jan-89 7
896 Nash John Bridgeport PA Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
2756 Nathansen Martin Brooklyn NY Mar-62 8
1310 Nathanson Nat 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story of Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
605 Nawrocki Joseph PFC Milwaukee WI May-48 3 KIA
392 Neal John S SGT Wilmington MA Jan-48 8 KIA
6582 Neal John S SGT Wilmington MA Jul-12 3
6583 Neal John S SGT Wilmington MA Jul-12 3
720 Neal Lester L PFC Richmore WV Jun-48 5 KIA
1646 Nedley Charles A Greenwich CN Jun-51 3
2721 Nedley Charles A Stamford CN D Mar-62 6
3725 Neely Dick F Aug-82 6
4231 Neely Dick F Mar-87 6
4649 Neely Dick Phoenix AZ F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co, 39th mini-reunion in White Co AR
4906 Neely Dick F Nov-91 5
2275 Nelson Harold F LT Drexell Hill PA Apr-58 2 Wounded March 11, 1945, after crossing at Remagen
1038 Nelson Harold T SGT Brooklyn NY A Mar-49 3
1185 Nelson Harold T Brooklyn NY A Jan-50 2
2276 Nelson William H Steubenville OH K Jul-58 3
2329 Nelson William H Steubenville OH K Feb-59 3
5344 Nelson William H Steubenville OH K Jan-96 4
6120 Nelson William H Nov-05 3
6572 Nelson William H Pataskals OH K Apr-12 4
6573 Nelson William H Pataskals OH K Apr-12 5 Obituary - Bronze Star and 3 Purple Hearts
2785 Nelson William Steubenville OH K May-62 5
3099 Nelson William Steubenville OH K May-67 3
3181 Nelson William Stuebenville OH K Jul-70 6
4042 Nelson William K Jan-86 7
4327 Nelson William Steubonville OH K Nov-87 7
4360 Nelson William Steubonville OH K Mar-88 6
4382 Nelson William Steubonville OH K Mar-88 8 Picture: Bill Nelson K Co at Tent City in 1940
4684 Nelson William OH K & Cannon Mar-90 7
4718 Nelson William Steubonville OH K May-90 3
4842 Nelson William Steubenville OH Cannon May-91 8
5037 Nelson William K Nov-92 7
5076 Nelson William May-93 4 Picture: Carthage Cemetery, Tunisia
5085 Nelson William F May-93 7
5171 Nelson William Steubenville OH K Jan-94 8
5192 Nelson William K Mar-94 8
5986 Nelson William Jan-04 3
6231 Nelson William K Oct-07 4
6245 Nelson William K Jan-08 3 Tip of the Hat
318 Nemeth Anthony PFC Kulpmont PA Dec-47 11 KIA
1150 Nesbihal Billy Jersey City NJ Medic Sep-49 3
3967 Newell Cole Fullerton CA HQ Mar-85 5
1565 Newman Fred S Deer River MN Apr-51 2
1647 Newman Lloyd W SGT Allen Park MI A Jun-51 3 KIA France June 1944
3388 Newton Eldred Nov-77 6
1039 Nichols Elvin D PFC HQ Mar-49 3 Special Services
1736 Nichols Grady T Fayette AL L Oct-51 3
1648 Nichols Grady Fayette AL L Jun-51 3
2057 Nichols Raymond J Orleans MA E Mar-55 3
174 Nichols Raymond Orleans MA E Sep-47 6
525 Nichols Raymond Orleans MA E Apr-48 1
638 Nichols Raymond Orleans MA E May-48 10
897 Nichols Raymond Orleans MA Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1847 Nichols Raymond Orleans MA Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
4796 Nichols Raymond E Mar-91 8 Gilbert Gricoskie says hi to E Co. guys
5163 Nichols Raymond Brewster MA E Jan-94 7
5478 Nichols Raymond E May-97 5
2295 Nicholson Ralph Fort Carson CO Nov-58 3
2309 Nickle Pearl L Columbus OH AT Nov-58 4
529 Nickle Pearl Akron OH Apr-48 4
1028 Nickle Pearl Akron OH Feb-49 8
2495 Nickle Pearl Columbus OH AT Sep-60 1
2679 Nickle Pearl Columbus OH AT Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
2769 Nickle Pearl Columbus OH AT May-62 3 Has Original set of By-Laws from 19-Jun-1945
3292 Nicklin George Bloomington IL 47th Medic Mar-75 6 Story of fighting in Kalterherburg
5410 Nicklin George Garden City NY 47th K Nov-96 3 Story: Mezuza - a lucky charm at the Roer Part I
5432 Nicklin George Garden City NY 47th K Jan-97 3 Story: Mezuza - a lucky charm at the Roer Part II
5433 Nicklin George Garden City NY 47th K Jan-97 4
62 Nielsen John Clinton IA B Mar-47 6
5472 Nilles John Gettysburg PA A Mar-97 8 Seeking info on Paul Mutschler
3362 Nissen Henry H Union NJ Service Jan-77 4
3364 Nissen Henry H Union NJ Service Mar-77 4
5354 Nissen Henry H Union NJ Service Mar-96 6
2069 Nissen Henry Union NJ Service Jul-55 2
2071 Nissen Henry Union NJ Service Oct-55 3
6016 Nissen Henry Service Aug-04 3 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6021 Nissen Henry Service Aug-04 4 TAPS - Note: page 3 is scanned twice
606 Nodell Harry C PVT Brooklyn NY May-48 3 KIA
451 Nolan Francis LT St Louis MO C Feb-48 4
4049 Nolan Francis LT Bellevue MO C Jan-86 8
3867 Nollenberg Nolan NY I & HQ Mar-84 5 Paddy Flints Band
5678 Nonnemacher Laverne I, K, or L Mar-99 8 ID Bracelet: 16021045 "To Doc from Mary July 1944"
947 Nordyke Carl A PFC Remington IN Nov-48 4 KIA
510 Norman Roy T 1LT D Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
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958 Norwicki PFC Nov-48 6
5005 Norwood Spencer F Aug-92 7
898 Nothman Jerry Philadelphia PA Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1458 Nothman Jerry Des Moines IA Dec-50 4
1538 Nothman Jerry I & AT Mar-51 2
2455 Nothman Jerry Philadelphia PA 1st Bn HQ Feb-60 5
2536 Nothman Jerry Philadelphia PA 1st Bn HQ Nov-60 7
3996 Novello Frank New Castle DE E May-85 8
156 Nuenschwander Carl K Aug-47 4
452 Nuenschwander Carl K Feb-48 4
721 Nugent Francis J CPT I Jun-48 5 Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
1087 Nugent Francis J C O Jersey City NJ AT May-49 8
1250 Nugent Francis J Bergenfield NJ Mar-50 3
2429 Nugent Francis J Mahwah NJ AT Jan-60 5
564 Nujuni I Apr-48 8 Picture: 1st Bn Med Det in England
1737 Nulf Leon Brockport PA G Oct-51 3
2111 Numali Lawrence CA A Mar-56 2
722 Nye William S PVT Ellwood City PA Jun-48 5 KIA
6321 Oakes Walter M LTC Philadelphia PA Oct-08 15 Story: Survivor Stories by Michael Fraticelli
6326 Oakes Walter M LTC Philadelphia PA 2nd Bn Jan-09 10 POW at El Guettar taken to Oflag 64, Poland
5849 Oakes Walter LTC 2nd Bn Nov-01 2
5916 Oakes Walter LTC 2nd Bn Nov-02 1
6544 Oakes Walter LTC 2nd Bn Apr-11 13
3022 Oakes COL Jan-66 4 After transport ship sunk, took lifeboats to attack Algiers
1066 Oates W J OK Apr-49 6
2039 Oberholzer Jay G Goodville PA F Nov-54 2
3229 Ocgburn William C 1SG L Sep-72 3 Story: History of L Co. Part I
3234 Ocgburn William C 1SG L Nov-72 4 Story: History of L Co. Part II
319 Odette Arnold L PFC Huntington WV Dec-47 11 KIA
453 Odom Harry B Monhegan Isle ME H Feb-48 4
1539 Odom Harry B SSG Monhegan Isle MA A Mar-51 2
1910 Odom Harry B Togus MN A Mar-53 4
3286 Odom Harry B Monhegan Isle ME A Jan-75 4
3958 Odom Harry B Monhegan Isle ME A Mar-85 2
6369 Odom Harry B SSG Monhegan Isle MA A Jul-09 12 Passed in the last year
478 Odom Harry Monhegan Isle ME A Mar-48 3 Picture: after war with  5 others Co A guys
899 Odom Harry Monhegan Isle ME Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1566 Odom Harry Monhegan Isle ME Apr-51 2
1848 Odom Harry Monhegan Isle ME A Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
2910 Odom Harry Monhegan Isle ME A Jan-64 5 His island caught fire
2923 Odom Harry Monhegan Isle ME A Mar-64 4
900 O'Donnell James J Bayonne NJ Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1311 Oehlman Walter Jamaica NY K Apr-50 4
117 Offerman Halmut A Brooklyn NY A May-47 8 UK to Germany - Wounded at St. Lo.
1204 Offerman Halmut A PFC Elizabeth NY Feb-50 3
1649 Ogburn William C Charlotte NC Jun-51 3
454 Ogburn William Charlotte NC L Feb-48 4
1335 Ogorek Peter P SGT Elsmere DE May-50 4
1472 Ogorek Peter P H Jan-51 2
1738 Olfky Tony Trenton NJ L Oct-51 3
1567 Olivadotti Russell 1SG Long Branch NJ C Apr-51 2
818 Oliver Donald E SSG Castleberry AL L Sep-48 8 KIA
1322 Oliver Thomas A SGT New York NY I Apr-50 5
320 Olkowski Joseph E PVT Buffalo NY Dec-47 11 KIA
1650 Olsen Milo J Grand Prairie TX B Med Det Jun-51 3 In picture with "pill rollers"
3669 Olsen Milo J Grand Prairie TX B Med Det Nov-81 7
2183 Olson Arnold Brooklyn NY B Mar-56 3
1829 Olson J G Jul-52 2
723 Olszowski Henry A PFC Milwaukee WI Jun-48 5 KIA
3868 Olzewski Harry Detroit MI I & HQ Mar-84 5 Paddy Flints Band
4177 Olzewski Harry Detroit MI HQ Jan-87 4
4189 Olzewski Harry Detroit MI HQ Jan-87 5 Picture: Baldi and Olzewski playing Base Fiddle
5164 Onerton James I Jan-94 7
1849 Orband Thomas F Binghampton NY Cannon Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
2537 Orband Thomas F Binghampton NY Cannon Nov-60 7
901 Orband Thomas Binghamton NY Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1883 Orband Thomas Binghampton NY B Nov-52 3 Picture: B Co, 39th Group Picture
1899 Orband Thomas Binghampton NY B Feb-53 2
1936 Orband Thomas Binghampton NY B Sep-53 3
1994 Orband Thomas NY Mar-54 1
2099 Orband Thomas Binghampton NY M Feb-56 3
2184 Orband Thomas Binghampton NY B Mar-56 3
2430 Orband Thomas Binghampton NY Cannon Jan-60 5
2497 Orband Thomas Binghampton NY B Sep-60 2
2503 Orband Thomas Binghampton NY B Nov-60 1
2645 Orband Thomas B Sep-61 5 B Co men at meeting on Jun 9 in Binghamton
2698 Orband Thomas Binghampton NY B Nov-61 4
2714 Orband Thomas Fairport NY B Mar-62 1
2770 Orband Thomas Fairport NY B May-62 3
2792 Orband Thomas Fairport NY B Sep-62 3
2818 Orband Thomas NY B Sep-62 7 Picture: B Co, Meeting in Fairport NY
2832 Orband Thomas Fairport NY B Nov-62 4 Friends with Pete Dichino and Meatball Zagone
2884 Orband Thomas Sep-63 7 39th B Co Reunion
2954 Orband Thomas Binghampton NY B Jan-65 5
2988 Orband Thomas Binghamton NY B & Cannon Mar-65 6
3057 Orband Thomas Binghampton NY May-66 4
3084 Orband Thomas Binghampton NY Jan-67 4
3091 Orband Thomas B Mar-67 4
3138 Orband Thomas B Mar-69 2
3259 Orband Thomas Binghampton NY B Nov-73 2
3342 Orband Thomas Binghampton NY B Jul-76 6
3437 Orband Thomas Binghampton NY Cannon Sep-78 6
3470 Orband Thomas B Mar-79 1 Group Picture of B Co 39th guys
3490 Orband Thomas Cannon Mar-79 5
3801 Orband Thomas Binghamton NY B & Cannon May-83 7
3855 Orband Thomas Binghamton NY Cannon Mar-84 3
3896 Orband Thomas Binghamton NY C & Cannon May-84 3
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3904 Orband Thomas May-84 8
3947 Orband Thomas Binghamton NY Jan-85 8
4027 Orband Thomas Cannon Nov-85 4
4078 Orband Thomas Cannon May-86 2
2885 Orband William Sep-63 7 B Co, 39th Reunion
565 Orchard Thomas Binghamton NY I Apr-48 8
1540 Orifice Frank Fort Monmouth NJ M Mar-51 2
2006 Orifici NY M Mar-54 3
960 Orlando Philip C SGT Plainfield NJ G Dec-48 1 Story: became a sculptor - story and picture included
1372 Orlando Philip SGT Plainfield NJ G Jun-50 6 Wants to do a sculpture of Paddy Flint
2467 Orlando Philip Plainfield NJ G Apr-60 3 Did scupture of Col. Schmidt and Maj Gen Jacob Devers
2112 Osallani Mario C Mar-56 2
1909 Osborne WOI Medic Mar-53 3 Warrant Officer
724 O'Shea Jack SGT I Jun-48 5 Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
1850 O'Shea Jack Philadelphia PA Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
1922 O'Shea Jack Hdqr Jul-53 3
1954 O'Shea Jack 3rd Bn HQ Sep-53 4
2310 O'Shea Jack Holmes PA 3rd Bn HQ Nov-58 4
2431 O'Shea Jack Holmes PA 3rd Bn HQ Jan-60 5
2538 O'Shea Jack Holmes PA 3rd Bn HQ Nov-60 7
2680 O'Shea Jack Holmes PA 3rd Bn HQ Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
902 O'Shea John Philadelphia PA Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1459 O'Shea John 3rd Bn Dec-50 4
2604 O'Shea John Philadelphia PA May-61 3
2482 Osmeyer Merle Jun-60 4 POW in North Africa
278 Ospital Raymond PFC Burley ID Dec-47 10 KIA
1651 Oszuscik Floryan B Michigan City IN Jun-51 3
1739 Oszuscik Floryan B Michigan City IN Oct-51 3
3307 Oszuscik Floryan B Michigan City IN L Jul-75 6
3459 Oszuscik Floryan B Michigan City IN L Jan-79 6
5081 Oszuscik Floryan B Michigan City MI L May-93 6
3678 Oszuscik Floryan Michigan City IN L Jan-82 5
4762 Oszuscik Floryan Michigan City IN L Jan-91 2
903 Otrosina Peter Garfield NJ Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
2959 Ott CPT Bakersfield CA Jan-65 6
566 Ousman SGT I Apr-48 8 1st Bn Med Det Picture
904 Overton J W SGM Lansing MI Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
6248 Overton James W SGM I Jan-08 5 Purple Heart and Silver Star
6250 Overton James W SGM I Jan-08 6 Obituary - Silver Star and Purple Heart
6251 Overton James W SGM I Jan-08 6 Picture: Bad Godesberg Surrender at Rhein Hotel
6076 Overton James SGM I Mar-05 5
5390 Overton Jay SGM MI I Aug-96 5
6112 Overton Jay SGM Aug-05 6 Picture: I Co, 39th 2005 Reunion in Montgomery, IN
4871 Overton I Aug-91 5 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in IN
5022 Overton I Aug-92 8 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in IN
5294 Overton I Aug-95 3 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Lancaster, PA
6464 Owens Leonard W SSG L Jan-10 16 Distinguished Service Cross
3004 Pachowski Leonard SGT Philadelphia PA G Mar-65 8
4113 Pagan AT Aug-86 4 Picture: AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
4140 Pagan AT Aug-86 7 In Picture: 39th AT squad at Barton Stacey 1944
3190 Pagani Charles J Baltimore MD AT Sep-70 6
5780 Pagani Charles J AT Nov-00 3 TAPS
420 Page Douglas COL New Orleans LA 3rd BN Jan-48 10
2037 Paharilak Father Willkes Barre PA Sep-54 4
2079 Palady William McKeesport PA Nov-55 3
1652 Palm Jun-51 3 In picture with "pill rollers"
3630 Palmer Albert Mar-81 5
4881 Palmer Alonzo Trent Alexandria LA I Nov-91 4
5165 Palmer Alonzo Trent I Jan-94 7
5923 Palmer Alonzo Trent Nov-02 4 Wounded at St Lo and again at Remagen
5930 Palmer Alonzo Trent Cannon Jan-03 3
6597 Palmer Alonzo I Apr-13 2
2113 Palmer Reed A Mar-56 2 Story: On patrol at Merode Castle
2225 Palmer Reed A Jul-56 3 Was in Merode
4596 Palmer Trent I Aug-89 4
4843 Palmer Trent Alexandria VA I May-91 8
4872 Palmer Trent I Aug-91 5 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5023 Palmer Trent I Aug-92 8 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5094 Palmer Trent LT LA I Aug-93 4 Picture: Arnaud's New Orleans on page 3
5232 Palmer Trent I Aug-94 4 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Lexington KY
5638 Palmer Trent I Jan-99 4
5664 Palmer Trent I Mar-99 1
4267 Palter Samuel West Roxbury MA I May-87 7
4668 Palter Samuel West Rozbury MA I Jan-90 7 POW with Jack Hedrick
5567 Panko John L May-98 2
725 Paralisi A SGT I Jun-48 5 Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
1653 Parinella Cyril PA A Jun-51 3
3350 Parisi John Staton Island NY C Nov-76 4
3360 Parisi John Staton Island NY C Jan-77 3
3445 Parisi John Staton Island NY C Nov-78 3
3823 Parisi John Staton Island NY C Nov-83 3
3835 Parisi John Staton Island NY C Jan-84 4
4421 Parisi John Staton Island NY C Aug-88 4 Picture: Reunion Hyannis Group Picture - 1989
5299 Parisi John Staton Island NY C Aug-95 5
5378 Parisi John Staton Island NY C Aug-96 4
5709 Parisi John Staton Island NY C Jan-00 3
905 Parkerhouse William D Abington PA Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
2715 Parolisi Andy NY M Mar-62 1
790 Parth Edward L PVT Saginaw MI Sep-48 4 KIA
3063 Partin Charles Brooklyn NY May-66 7
2705 Pascal Anthony J SGT Yonkers NY F Jan-62 3
4401 Pascho K May-88 7
455 Pasey Elmon R Waverly OH H Feb-48 4
2360 Pastel Walter Dorchester ME L Jun-59 8
2605 Pastel Walter Dorchester MA L May-61 3
3230 Pastel Walter Milton MA L Sep-72 3
3377 Pastel Walter Milton MA 3rd Bn HQ Jul-77 6
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3980 Pastel Walter L May-85 1
18 Pastelis Walter A CPT Boston MA L Mar-47 3
2242 Paster Walter A Dorchester MA 3rd Bn Apr-57 2
4130 Paternostro Norman AT Co Aug-86 6
2185 Patnickobas George Brooklyn NY B Mar-56 3
471 Paton Cecil H PFC Motor Pool Feb-48 7 Picture: Motor Pool in England
6206 Patterson Robert J Stillwater NY Apr-07 23
6647 Patterson Robert J Apr-16 5 Deceased
673 Patton George D PVT Paulsboro NJ Jun-48 4 KIA
1381 Paul Robert C PFC Sharon MA I Jul-50 2
2432 Pavluck Harry G Queens Village NY 1st Bn. HQ Jan-60 5
2848 Pavluck Harry PFC New York NY 1st Bn S-2 Jan-63 6 Story: Landing near Algiers
3812 Pavluck Harry New Hyde Park NY 1st Bn Aug-83 5
4153 Pavluck Harry HQ Nov-86 2
209 Pawlus Gene Crown Point IN F Dec-47 1
1914 Payne W C CPT F & E Apr-53 4
1205 Payne Ward O Los Angeles CA Feb-50 3
1568 Payne Ward O Des Moines IA Apr-51 2
1654 Payne Ward O Des Moines IA F & G Jun-51 3
1830 Payne Ward O CPT E&F Jul-52 2
3395 Payne Ward O Glen Ridge NJ E&F Jan-78 4
3396 Payne Ward O Glen Ridge NJ E&F Jan-78 4
3479 Payne Ward O Mar-79 4
4966 Payne Ward O Laguna Hills CA E Mar-92 8
5178 Payne Ward O Laguna Hills CA F Mar-94 3
5329 Payne Ward O Laguna Hills CA E & F Nov-95 7
5648 Payne Ward O Laguna Hills CA 2nd Bn Jan-99 6
5819 Payne Ward O Laguna Hills CA E May-01 3
6034 Payne Ward O E Aug-04 8 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6098 Payne Ward O F Aug-05 3
6189 Payne Ward O E & F Apr-07 12
1193 Payne Ward Los Angeles CA 2nd Bn Feb-50 1
1263 Payne Ward 1SG Los Angeles CA E Mar-50 7 Picture: Payne and Faulker in Hollenbach, Germany
1312 Payne Ward F Apr-50 4 Picture: Co Cmdrs; LTC Gunn  Hollenbach VE Day
1452 Payne Ward Minneapolis MN Dec-50 2
3662 Payne Ward Laguna Hills CA E Sep-81 6
4693 Payne Ward Laguna Hills CA E & F Mar-90 8
5864 Payne Ward Laguna Woods CA E & F Jan-02 8
5891 Payne Ward E May-02 7
6383 Payne Ward Laguna Hills CA E & F Oct-09 2
6386 Payne Ward Laguna Hills CA E & F Oct-09 3
6398 Payne Ward Laguna Hills CA E & F Oct-09 12
6422 Payne Ward Laguna Hills CA E & F Jan-10 2
6473 Payne Ward Laguna Hills CA E & F Mar-10 2
6496 Payne Ward Laguna Hills CA E & F Jul-10 2
4797 Payne E Mar-91 8
3548 Pearson George D Jan-80 3 In picture 39th D Mortar Squad in Hurtgen Forest
4798 Pedrick George A Wilmington DE 2nd Bn HQ Mar-91 8
4937 Pedrick George A 2nd Bn HQ Jan-92 8
5333 Pedrick George A Wilmington DE 2nd Bn HQ Jan-96 2
5421 Pedrick George A C O 2nd Bn Nov-96 7
5987 Pedrick George A 2nd Bn Jan-04 3
6329 Pedrick George A North East MD Apr-09 2
6351 Pedrick George A North East MD Jul-09 2
6354 Pedrick George A North East MD Jul-09 4
6384 Pedrick George A North East MD Oct-09 2
6423 Pedrick George A North East MD Jan-10 2
6474 Pedrick George A North East MD Mar-10 2
6497 Pedrick George A North East MD Jul-10 2
4315 Pedrick George CPT 2nd Bn HQ Aug-87 8
4406 Pedrick George Wilmington DE 2nd Bn HQ May-88 8
5130 Pedrick George CPT HQ Nov-93 6 Picture: 2nd Bn 39th at the Autobahn
5188 Pedrick George Wilmington DE HQ Mar-94 6
5267 Pedrick George 2nd Bn Mar-95 2
5284 Pedrick George 2nd Bn Aug-95 2
5358 Pedrick George CPT 2nd Bn HQ Mar-96 8
5441 Pedrick George Wilmington DE 2nd Bn HQ Jan-97 6
5513 Pedrick George CPT Wilmington DE 2nd Bn HQ Oct-97 8
5639 Pedrick George HQ Jan-99 4
5743 Pedrick George Wilmington DE 2nd Bn HQ Jan-00 8 Story: Near Randazzo, Sicily Aug 13, 1943
5873 Pedrick George 2nd Bn HQ Mar-02 1
1982 Peery Dudley L Boynton VA Jan-54 3
1313 Peery Dudley 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story: Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
1501 Peery Dudley Staunton VA F Feb-51 3
24 Pelkey Stanley Red Rochester NY HQ 3rd Bn Mar-47 5
147 Pellegrini John D PVT Uleta FL E Jul-47 5 Killed in France August 7, 1944 buried at St Lo
1569 Penn William B Manahawkin NJ Apr-51 2
1802 Penn William B Manahawkin NJ Mar-52 2
3337 Penn William B Manahawkin NJ May-76 1
393 Pennington Claude L PVT Linwood PA Jan-48 8 KIA
225 Pentice Virgil W PFC Washington DC A Dec-47 6
1655 Pepper Richard J Utica NY Jun-51 3
3702 Pepper Richard J L May-82 5
2433 Pepper Richard Syracuse NY Jan-60 5
3589 Pepper Richard Jul-80 4
3892 Pepper Richard L May-84 2 Picture: Hegg, Pepper, and Giovanettie
5529 Pepper Richard Camillus NY L Nov-97 8
567 Peraze I Apr-48 8 1st Bn Med Det Picture
1502 Perna Albert M Philadelphia PA H Feb-51 3
6103 Perna Albert Marlin H Aug-05 4
4815 Perna Albert Philadelphia PA H May-91 4
6128 Perna Albert H Nov-05 5
6140 Perna Albert H Jan-06 4 Picture: 1999 Reunion in Hyannis
2606 Peroog May-61 3 Picture: Barton Stacey with buddies
726 Perrin Peter A SGT I Jun-48 5 Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
1336 Perrin Peter A Ridgewood NJ May-50 4
3371 Perrin Peter A Whiting NJ 3rd Bn May-77 6
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3631 Perrin Peter A Whiting NJ 3rd Bn Mar-81 5
1904 Perrin Peter SGT 3rd Bn HQ Mar-53 1 Story: Ex Sergeants Memoirs of Paddy Flint
2996 Perrin Peter Wyscoff Heights NJ Mar-65 7
3833 Perrin Peter 3rd Bn Jan-84 3
1570 Perry Donald Elmira NY 3rd Bn HQ Apr-51 2
2282 Perry Edwin A LTC Fort Benning GA B Oct-58 3
3565 Perry Edwin A CPT B Mar-80 2
5006 Perry Edwin A CPT B Aug-92 7 Picture: B Co, 39th at Bragg Reunion
5719 Perry Edwin A CPT Lanett AL B Jan-00 4
5853 Perry Edwin A CPT Lanett AL B Nov-01 3
5921 Perry Edwin A CPT Lanett AL B Nov-02 3
97 Perry Edwin S CPT B Mar-47 7
98 Perry Edwin CPT Mar-47 7
4710 Perry Edwin AL B May-90 1 Picture: B Co, 39th in Baltimore
5007 Perry Edwin COL Lanett AL B Aug-92 7
5204 Perry Edwin COL Lanett AL B May-94 3 Reunion in Lake Placid
5710 Perry Edwin B Jan-00 3 TAPS
5736 Perry Edwin B Jan-00 6
5837 Perry Edwin Aug-01 3 TAPS
3923 Perry George TN I Jan-85 3 Picture: I Co, 39th Derichsweiller, Germany
3948 Perry George TN Jan-85 8
4612 Perry George I Aug-89 6
5841 Persing Gifford Scout Orlando FL C Aug-01 8 Brother was wounded by tank fire just across Remagen
5910 Persing Gifford Orlando FL C Aug-02 8
5932 Persing Gifford Orlando FL C Jan-03 4
6004 Persing Gifford Orlando FL C Mar-04 5
6142 Persing Gifford Orlando FL C Jan-06 6
6174 Persing Gifford Orlando FL Apr-07 4 TAPS
6179 Persing Gifford Orlando FL C Apr-07 10
5842 Persing Rexford Scout Orlando FL C Aug-01 8 Wounded by tank fire at Remagen
5911 Persing Rexford Orlando FL C Aug-02 8 Wounded by tank fire at Remagen
5933 Persing Rexford PA C Jan-03 4
3869 Perue Bill Philadelphia PA I & HQ Mar-84 5
2289 Pestel Richard Columbus OH Oct-58 4
2483 Pestel Richard Columbus OH Jun-60 4
2580 Pestel Richard Columbus OH Mar-61 7 Winston Churchill sends birthday letters
2581 Pestel Richard Columbus OH Mar-61 8 Carves and paints Octofoils for other Vets
2582 Pestel Richard Columbus OH Mar-61 8 Picture: Bragg Reunion 1962
2793 Pestel Richard Columbus OH Sep-62 3
2943 Pestel Richard Columbus OH Jan-65 2 Picture: Pestel with Birthday Greetings from Churchill
2607 Pestel Walter Dorchester MA L May-61 3
168 Peters I Sep-47 4 Picture: with Sgt Finley
185 Petre 1st Bn HQ Sep-47 11 Picture: with Sam Douglas, Donovan, McGrath, Douglas, Lyzoi
2293 Phillips A Keith Shawneetown IL Nov-58 2
4662 Phillips Fred W. Seneca NY AT Jan-90 6 Stayed in Germany to clean up, dispose ammo, etc
4818 Phillips Fred W. Seneca NY AT May-91 6 Drove for Maj/Lt Col Brown who served on Nurenburgh trials
3636 Phillips Joseph May-81 3 Story: The Final Thrust 3 Part VI - Harz Mtn and Nordhausen
2976 Piato CP Jan-65 7 Story: El Guettar by Sgt William Kreye
5442 Pictroski Edward 2nd Bn HQ Jan-97 6
3096 Piechoshi Larry SGT South Philadelphia PA G Mar-67 6
4274 Piemonte Jack Vero Beach FL HQ May-87 8
4361 Piemonte Jack Vero Beach FL HQ Mar-88 6
4383 Piemonte Jack Vero Beach FL HQ Mar-88 8 Picture: Vero Beach 1987
4451 Piemonte Jack Port St. Lucie FL HQ Aug-88 6
3378 Pieratt Rupert Alhambra CA 3rd Bn HQ Jul-77 6
4440 Pierce Robert R CPL Aug-88 5 Story: Scheffel's trip through Sicily and Normandy
2385 Pierce E Sep-59 7 On negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
6154 Pierce LT Apr-06 8 Picture: 39th at Fort Bragg
2681 Pietrasewski Edward Detroit MI 2nd Bn Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
3849 Pietroski Edward New Providence NJ 2nd Bn Jan-84 8
5334 Pietroski Edward HQ Jan-96 2
4650 Pilloni John R 2LT Ft. Dix NJ 2nd Bn Jan-90 1 F Co, mini-reunion in White Co, AR
966 Pinkerton Addison L Dec-48 4
3058 Pinzon Maxiano L T-5 NY May-66 4 Grave visited at Pinelawn National Cemetery
2386 Pirog E Sep-59 7 On negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
4114 Pisarick AT Aug-86 4 Picture: AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
4141 Pisarick AT Aug-86 7 In Picture: 39th AT squad at Barton Stacey 1944
948 Pittaway Benjamin G PFC Mountain Home AK Nov-48 4 KIA
3059 Pizzano Joseph CPL NY May-66 4 Grave visited at Pinelawn National Cemetery
2539 Pizzoferrato Joseph N Steubenville OH H Nov-60 7
2311 Pizzoferrato Joseph Steubenville OH Nov-58 4
2434 Pizzoferrato Joseph Steubenville OH H Jan-60 5
2682 Pizzoferrato Joseph Steubenville OH H Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
1656 Pocivasek John F Quincey IL Jun-51 3
1740 Pocivasek John F Quincey IL Oct-51 3
394 Poffenberger Joseph L PFC Bluffton IN Jan-48 8 KIA
1113 Pohorilak John G Lisle IL Jun-49 8
3021 Pohorilak John Pittsburgh PA Cannon Nov-65 6
321 Polinsky Norman A PFC Bronx NY Dec-47 11 KIA
2507 Polito Anthony J Worcester MA I Nov-60 5
2801 Pollock Herman Philadelphia PA Sep-62 5
4676 Ponter Tony P SGT Mar-90 6 Picture: L Co, 39th Germany end of war
4694 Ponter Tony P SGT L Mar-90 8 Names from 2 published pictures
5110 Ponter Tony P SGT Vinemout AL L Aug-93 8
5047 Pontillo Dominick A Jan-93 5
5657 Pontillo Dominick Jan-99 7
3704 Pope Armon D Orlando FL G May-82 8
3968 Pope Armon David Orlando FL G Mar-85 5
5847 Porch C A Oct-01 8 A. L.  Shockley remembers C A Porch and Warren Good
4711 Porch Emery PA B May-90 1 Picture: B Co, 39th in Baltimore
4907 Porch Emory B Nov-91 5 B Co 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
5205 Porch Emory Ligonier PA B May-94 3 Reunion in Lake Placid
4124 Porter Raymond A LT AT Aug-86 5
4589 Porter Raymond E Aug-89 1
6412 Posey Elmon R SSG F Oct-09 16 French Croix de Guerre Award
2646 Posey SGT KY Sep-61 5
1983 Potts Paul Bedford IN Jan-54 3
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2851 Potts Paul Bedford IN HQ Jan-63 7
2951 Potts Paul Bedford IN HQ Jan-65 4
3322 Potts Paul Bedford IN HQ Nov-75 4
3743 Potts Paul Bedford IN HQ Nov-82 7
4629 Potts Paul Bedford IN HQ Nov-89 7
4923 Potts Paul Bedford IN HQ Nov-91 7
4976 Potts Paul Bedford IN HQ May-92 7 Story: A Combat Medic Learns
5172 Potts Paul Bedford IN HQ Jan-94 8 Wounded in Battle of the Bulge
5309 Potts Paul HQ Nov-95 2
5359 Potts Paul Bedford IN HQ Mar-96 8
6648 Potts Paul Apr-16 5 Deceased
1337 Poturalski Henry SGT Toledo OH May-50 4
3632 Pourchot Leonard Mar-81 5
2354 Powell Edward J Philadelphia PA B Jun-59 6
2418 Powell Edward J Philadelphia PA B Jan-60 4
99 Powell Edward B Mar-47 7
1657 Powell Stanford Franklin OH Jun-51 3
4268 Powell Wilson 1SG 3rd Bn HQ May-87 7 Missing from picture on page 2
2114 Powell Dallas TX C Mar-56 2
2833 Pratt Carey R PFC 2nd Bn HQ Nov-62 4
1884 Pratt Earl Portland ME B Nov-52 3 Picture: B Co, 39th Group Picture
1937 Pratt Earl Portland ME B Sep-53 3
2186 Pratt Earl Portland ME B Mar-56 3
2283 Pratt Earl CPT Portland ME B Oct-58 3
2647 Pratt Earl B Sep-61 5 Former B Co men at meeting on Jun 9 in Binghamton
3471 Pratt Earl B Mar-79 1 Group Picture of B Co 39th guys
607 Presnell J B PFC Lexington SC May-48 3 KIA
2757 Preston Bill Baltimore MD Mar-62 8
4275 Preston Bill Dundalk MD HQ May-87 8
5246 Price Roy Basil Nov-94 6 KIA August 11, 1944
3826 Primerano Eugene Scarsdale NY HQ Nov-83 7
4030 Primerano Eugene 2LT Scarsdale NY Nov-85 7
4362 Primerano Eugene Scarsdale NY HQ Mar-88 6
4452 Primerano Eugene Scarsdale NY HQ Aug-88 6
727 Prisco Janiero SGT I Jun-48 5 Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
9 Prospt Cecil L Jan-47 4
1915 Prospt Cecil L Apr-53 4
2802 Prospt Cecil L Sep-62 5 Picture: Bragg Reunion 1962
4347 Prosser Randolph Mar-88 3
4363 Prosser Randolph NC HQ Mar-88 6
541 Prough Stacey Apr-48 6
1314 Prough Stacey 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story of Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
1503 Prough Stacey IN Feb-51 3
2468 Prough Stacey Battle Ground IN M Apr-60 3
3816 Pruett LT Aug-83 6
674 Pruitt James C SGT Littrell KY Jun-48 4 KIA
728 Prusinoski Frank PVT Taberg NY Jun-48 5 KIA
1129 Przybylski Casimir J Evanston IN 3rd Bn HQ Jul-49 6
1541 Przybylski Casimir J Evanston IN 3rd Bn HQ Mar-51 2
1955 Przybylski Casimir J Evanston IL H Sep-53 4
2312 Przybylski Casimir J Evanston IL 3rd Bn HQ Nov-58 4
2365 Przybylski Casimir J Evanston IL HQ 2nd Bn Jul-59 4
2435 Przybylski Casimir J Evanston IL 3rd Bn HQ Jan-60 5
2683 Przybylski Casimir J Evanston IL 3rd Bn HQ Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
2913 Przybylski Casimir J Evanston IL 3rd Bn HQ Jan-64 6 Going to Philly in July 1964
3217 Przybylski Casimir J Evanston IL 3rd Bn HQ Mar-72 4
3246 Przybylski Casimir J Evanston IL 3rd Bn HQ Mar-73 6
4065 Przybylski Casimir J HQ Mar-86 5
1130 Przybyski Casimir J PFC Evanston IN 3rd Bn HQ Jul-49 6
395 Pucillo Samuel A SGT Everett MA Jan-48 8 KIA
322 Pulido Ricardo SSG Victoria TX Dec-47 11 KIA
568 Purrty I Apr-48 8 1st Bn Med Det Picture
3 Puzak Michael Pittsburgh PA Jan-47 1 Resigns as Association President
11 Puzak Michael Pittsburgh PA Feb-47 1
63 Puzak Michael Pittsburgh PA Mar-47 6
341 Puzak Michael Pittsburgh PA Dec-47 12 Home folks forgot!
542 Puzak Michael Apr-48 6
1741 Puzak Michael H Oct-51 3
6413 Puzak Michael MSG HQ Oct-09 16 French Croix de Guerre Award
396 Pyles Robert E PVT Cincinnati OH Jan-48 8 KIA
4402 Pysik K May-88 7
995 Pyzik Edward H PVT Brookhaven MS Jan-49 3 KIA
3498 Quartuccio Vincent F Fort Lauderdale FL Mar-79 6
4671 Quartuccio Vincent K Mar-90 1
4196 Query George Portland OR B Jan-87 7
4295 Query George K Aug-87 6
2472 Quill Raymond Brooklyn NY Jun-60 3
1219 Quinlan John C SGT Hilton NY D Feb-50 5
6232 Quinlan John C Oct-07 4
2857 Quinlan SGT G Jan-63 8 Picture: Quinlan at Ft Bragg
4929 Quinn Dan Jan-92 3
4952 Quinn Dan B Mar-92 6
323 Quint Joseph A PVT Cincinnati OH Dec-47 11 KIA
5473 Quinton Chester PFC A Mar-97 8
996 Raab William J T SGT Baltimore MD Jan-49 3 KIA
226 Race Claude A PFC Tacoma WA I Dec-47 6
1206 Race Claude A PFC Tacoma WA I Feb-50 3
1742 Race Claude A Tacoma WA I Oct-51 3
2034 Race Claude A Tacoma WA I Sep-54 3
3693 Racin Michael Clinton OH C Mar-82 6
3979 Racin Michael Clinton OH F Mar-85 8
466 Radabaugh Jack E 1SG Findlay OH I Feb-48 6
4669 Radabaugh Jack SGT Findlay OH I Jan-90 7
4873 Radabaugh Jack SGT Findlay OH I Aug-91 5 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5024 Radabaugh Jack SGT Findlay OH I Aug-92 8 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Indiana
5166 Radabaugh Jack SGT Findlay OH I Jan-94 7
5233 Radabaugh Jack SGT Findlay Oh I Aug-94 4 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Lexington KY
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5295 Radabaugh Jack SGT Findlay OH I Aug-95 3 Picture: I Co, 39th at Mini Reunion in Lancaster, PA
5391 Radabaugh Jack SGT Findlay OH I Aug-96 5
5530 Radabaugh Jack SGT Findlay OH I Nov-97 8
5598 Radabaugh Jack SGT Findlay OH I Aug-98 6
5665 Radabaugh Jack SGT Findlay OH I Mar-99 1
5666 Radabaugh Jack SGT Findlay OH I Mar-99 2 TAPS
5669 Radabaugh Jack SGT Findlay OH I Mar-99 6
4364 Radatz Harold HQ Band Mar-88 6 Band
130 Rader Leroy Junior PFC Alliance NE E Jun-47 6 Reported killed near St. Lo. Aug 7, 1944
1238 Rader Leroy Junior PFC Brooklyn NY E Mar-50 1 KIA near St Lo on Aug 7, 1944
1851 Radic Emil Chicago IL K Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
1890 Radic Emil IL K Nov-52 4
2313 Radic Emil Chicago IL K Nov-58 4
2684 Radic Emil Chicago IL K Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
3480 Radic Emil Chicago IL K Mar-79 4
3750 Radic Emil K Jan-83 2
4403 Radich K May-88 7
2758 Radichio Peter A Long Island NY Mar-62 8
3287 Radichio Peter A Santa Monica CA B Medic Jan-75 4
3363 Radichio Peter A Santa Monica CA B Medic Mar-77 2
3451 Radichio Peter A Santa Monica CA Medic Nov-78 6
5479 Radichio Peter A Homosassa Springs FL Med HQ May-97 5
5525 Radichio Peter A Homosassa Springs FL B Medic Nov-97 6
3712 Radichio Peter Aug-82 5
3754 Radichio Peter St Petersburg Bch FL Medic Jan-83 7
5536 Radichio Peter Jan-98 5
5570 Radichio Peter Momosassa Spgr FL B Medic May-98 3
3870 Raditz Harold CO I & HQ Mar-84 5 Paddy Flints Band
4467 Radke K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
1368 Radonovich Peter C Jun-50 4
2989 Radonovich Peter AT Mar-65 6 Story: Dual Victory for AT Boxers at Bragg
4036 Raffaele Basil W Milwaukee, WI A Jan-86 4
2387 Rafferty Frank D Frostburg MD HQ Sep-59 7
1232 Rafferty R J C Feb-50 8
608 Ramos Manuel D PFC San Diego CA May-48 3 KIA
3029 Ramsey Lloyd B BG Somerset KY Mar-66 1
2361 Ramunno Sylvester Lake Milton OH M Jun-59 8
237 Randazzo Joseph C Buffalo NY 2nd Bn HQ Dec-47 8
1504 Randazzo Joseph Buffalo NY 2nd Bn HQ Feb-51 3
3020 Rapuano Dominick T Wilmington DE F Sep-65 4
822 Ratcliff Mearl Tulsa OK Oct-48 2
1831 Ratcliff Mearl Tulsa OK HQ Jul-52 2
4410 Ratcliff Mearl HQ Aug-88 3 TAPS
5422 Rathert Harold Des Moines IA A Nov-96 7
3737 Ratteree Milburn K MAJ Charlotte NC Nov-82 2
5641 Ratteree LT Fort Lee NJ Jan-99 5 Picture: Basketball  39th Team at Fort Bragg
511 Ratynski Joseph D Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
3064 Ray Clarence F Penn Run PA May-66 7 Purple Heart, PA Gen. Assembly cand., Pres. Board of Ed.
1027 Ray Kenneth Elmira NY E Feb-49 7
1109 Ray Kenneth Jun-49 5
3323 Ray Kenneth Elmira NY Nov-75 4
3406 Ray Kenneth Oneco FL E May-78 6
3663 Ray Kenneth Pine City NY E Sep-81 6
324 Rea Constantine PVT Schenectady NY Dec-47 11 KIA
4729 Reddick Harold Quincey FL G May-90 8
325 Redman Paul R  CPL Dubois WY Dec-47 11 KIA
5255 Reed Charles Service Jan-95 4 Picture: Reed, Schubert, Lynch by English Pub Mar 17, 1944
1119 Reed Robert H PVT Pittsburgh PA B Jul-49 2
2314 Reeder Joe Bordentown NJ Cannon Nov-58 4
2561 Reeder Joe Bordentown NJ AT Jan-61 4 POW N. Africa in Feb 1943, Stalag IIIA and IIIB.freed April 1945.
6093 Reeves George N FL H May-05 7
1382 Reeves Richard R PVT Philadelphia PA Jul-50 2
1462 Reeves Richard R PFC Philadelphia PA E Jan-51 1 Wounded twice in WWII and at Taegu, Korea on 9/4/50
2187 Reggi Peter Niagara Falls NY B Mar-56 3
4376 Register Walter AT Mar-88 7
4000 Reinhart Fabian Rev Artesia NM C Aug-85 2
4407 Reisinger Clarence Patty Wrightsville PA B Aug-88 2
4677 Reisinger Clarence Patty Wrightsville PA B Mar-90 6
3959 Reisinger Clarence Wrightsville PA B Mar-85 2
4908 Reisinger Clarence B Nov-91 5 B Co, 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
131 Rekettye Tibby Akron OH E Jun-47 6 Killed near Le Desert on july 21, 1944
967 Rekettye Tibby CPL Akron OH Dec-48 4 Returned to Akron for burial
1383 Rekettye Tibby PVT Akron OH E Jul-50 2
6435 Remaley George Natrona Heights PA Jan-10 5 Obituary
675 Remington Russell P PVT Norwood RI Jun-48 4 KIA
5978 Renda Paul R Farmingdale NY 1st Bn HQ Nov-03 7
1867 Reville Dom Oct-52 2
676 Revoir Charles W 1SG Rahway NJ Jun-48 4 KIA
2007 Reynolds NY M Mar-54 3
4115 Reynolds AT Aug-86 4 Picture: AT Co, 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
4142 Reynolds AT Aug-86 7 In Picture: AT Co, 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
5474 Reynolds SGT M Mar-97 8
3098 Rhoads Edward Coatsville PA B Medics Mar-67 8
677 Riar Elmer J PFC Ozone Park NY Jun-48 4 KIA
6081 Rice Nelson AT Mar-05 8 Picture: Remagen - Sage Geisel, and Rice
178 Rich Wendell L SGT Cairo GA I Sep-47 9
1049 Rich Wendell L PFC Mar-49 7
1505 Rich Wendell L C Feb-51 3
1743 Rich Wendell L Cairo GA Oct-51 3
227 Richards Charles L Frankfort IN I Dec-47 6
192 Richards Charles Lee Frankfort IN I Oct-47 3
4743 Richardson James L Aug-90 3
5423 Richardson John Walnut MS I Nov-96 7
3032 Richardson William R LTC Ft Riley KS Mar-66 8
4441 Richey Bert W SGT Aug-88 5 Story: Scheffel's trip through Sicily and Normandy
5100 Riddick Hilliard SGT G Aug-93 7 Billy Allsbrook remembers
5111 Riddick Hilliard SGT G Aug-93 8
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5101 Riddick Wooten G Aug-93 7
2484 Ridenbaugh Chuck Jun-60 4 POW North Africa in Feb 1943
5829 Ridgeway Warren E SGT B May-01 8 Remains found in Belgium in 2001
2914 Rietraszewski Edward MI 2nd Bn HQ Jan-64 6
3570 Riffe Herman T Mullens WV A Mar-80 5
4442 Riffe Herman T SGT Aug-88 5 Story: Scheffel's trip through Sicily and Normandy
4799 Rigsby Edward E Mar-91 8
4967 Rigsby Edward E Mar-92 8
5698 Rigsby Edward E Nov-99 3
5737 Rigsby Edward E Jan-00 6
6038 Rigsby Edward E Aug-04 9 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6521 Rigsby Edward SGT E Oct-10 5 TAPS
64 Riley Archie Lee Pomona NC M Mar-47 6
5307 Riley Jake 1st Bn Nov-95 1
2075 Rini Humphrey D Nov-55 2
2436 Rini Humphrey Brooklyn NY D Jan-60 5
5220 Rini Humphrey D Aug-94 3
2188 Rinn Robert Greece NY B Mar-56 3
6414 Rios Leopoldo PFC 2nd Bn Oct-09 16 French Croix de Guerre Award
326 Ripley Earl A PVT Leavittsburg OH Dec-47 11 KIA
1395 Rison Frank SGT G Jul-50 6
5612 Ritter William L COL Nov-98 5
4116 Rivelli AT Aug-86 4 Picture: AT Co, 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
4143 Rivelli AT Aug-86 7 In Picture: AT Co, 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
569 Rivis I Apr-48 8 1st Bn Med Det Picture
4257 Roach Jimmy 3rd Bn HQ May-87 2 Picture: 3rd Bn, HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning
1453 Roberts George D Dec-50 2
3005 Roberts Willard E Mar-65 8
100 Roberts LT F Mar-47 7
2592 Roberts LT May-61 2 Platoon leader killed by the shell that hit Grooms Herron
1258 Robins Leon D Baltimore MD Crim Invest. Mar-50 6
2087 Robinson Dan Queen Village NY 3rd Bn HQ Feb-56 1
1072 Robinson James Gordon SSG San Jose CA May-49 5 Bronze Star May 1945 bravery in stopping a tank attack
570 Robinson I Apr-48 8 1st Bn Med Det Picture
729 Roche James SGT I Jun-48 5 Bn. SGT Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
2485 Roche James SGT 3rd Bn Jun-60 4
4748 Roff SGT G Aug-90 5 Everett Hammond inquires
3581 Rogers Donald Peoria IL G May-80 3
3762 Rogers Donald I Mar-83 2 Picture: 39th Inf. I and R platoon
3776 Rogers Donald Peoria IL G Mar-83 8 Sent picture of 39th I & R
1315 Rogers Howard 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story of Church Windows at Chateau-Thierry
1964 Rogers Jan-54 1
3927 Rogher John W Petersburg FL D Jan-85 4
5208 Rogher John Petersburg VA D May-94 4
3579 Rogner John W Petersburg VA D Mar-80 6
3850 Rohan William Monsey NY Med Jan-84 8
2268 Rohmann Arthur C Louisville KY E Jan-58 3
2388 Rohmann Arthur C E Sep-59 7 Has negative of 20 E Co. men at Barton Stacey
2389 Rohmann Arthur C E Sep-59 7 On negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
2608 Rohmann Arthur C Valley Station KY May-61 3 Barton Stacey Picture with buddies
2609 Rohmann Arthur C Valley Station KY E May-61 3 Picture: E Co, 39th at Barton Stacey Picture with 20  buddies
2610 Rohmann Arthur C Valley Station KY E May-61 3 Wounded at Cherbourg
2791 Rohmann Arthur C Valley Station KY E May-62 6
3194 Rohmann Arthur C E Jan-71 3
1744 Rohmann Arthur Louisville KY Oct-51 3
2685 Rohmann Charles Valley Station KY E Sep-61 8
2315 Roller Jay P Dayton OH Medic Nov-58 4 Commanded Medical Detachment of 39th
2540 Roller Jay P Dr. Dayton OH Medic Nov-60 7 Commanded Medical Detachment of 39th
2554 Roller Jay P MAJ Dayton OH Medic Nov-60 8 Meritorous Service Unit Plaque to 39th Medical Detach
3240 Roller Jay P Dayton OH Medic Nov-72 6 Commanded Medical Detachment of 39th
5480 Roller Jay P Dr Dayton OH Medic May-97 5 Commanded Medical Detachment of 39th
5492 Roller Jay P Dr Dayton OH Medic Aug-97 4 Commanded Medical Detachment of 39th
327 Rollow Melvin R PFC Ogden UT Dec-47 11 KIA
1369 Romaine Leonard G Little Falls NJ 3rd Bn Jun-50 4 Picture: Katz, Kocubinski, Romaine, Kuczewski at Bragg
1658 Romaine Leonard G Little Falls NJ 3rd Bn Jun-51 3
344 Roman Alfred D PFC Atlasburg PA Dec-47 11 KIA
4506 Romano Dominic G Nov-88 4
906 Romans John B Evanston IL Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
4909 Rosales Ben Pancho F Nov-91 5
4651 Rosales Ben Poncho Oklahoma City OK F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co, 39th mini-reunion in White Co Arkansas
3100 Rose George B Clinton NC HQ May-67 3
5613 Rose George B Clinton NC HQ Nov-98 5
5617 Rose George B Clinton NC HQ Nov-98 6
1984 Rose George Jan-54 3
2115 Rose Jesse VA A Mar-56 2
397 Rose Stanley D PVT Far Rockaway NY Jan-48 8 KIA
4468 Rose K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
1011 Rosen George SGT Utica NY B Feb-49 2 Wounded at Kasserine, Sicily, Huertgen, Bulge Silver Star
1473 Rosen George Brooklyn NY B Jan-51 2
2189 Rosen George Brooklyn NY B Mar-56 3
3273 Rosen George Brooklyn NY B May-74 4
1480 Rosenfeld A H COL Washington DC 1st Bn Feb-51 2
1513 Rosenfeld A H COL Alexandria VA 1st Bn Mar-51 1
2849 Rosenfeld COL 1st Bn S-2 Jan-63 6 Story: Landing near Algiers
2977 Rosenfeld COL B Jan-65 7 Story: El Guettar by Sgt William Kreye
279 Roskey Edgar N PFC Port Huron MI Dec-47 10 KIA
6203 Ross LT L Apr-07 15 Letter: From Pop King in Germany May 15, 1945
2339 Rossman Ed E Apr-59 3
2355 Rossman Ed Paterson NJ E Jun-59 6
1396 Roth David SGT G Jul-50 6
4749 Roth CPT G Aug-90 5 Everett Hammond inquires
5131 Roth CPT G Nov-93 6
997 Rouse Charles C SGT Saucier MS Jan-49 3 KIA
1067 Rouse Charles C SGT Saucier MS E Apr-49 6 KIA April 5, 1945 around Silbach, Germany
1571 Rouse Charles SGT Gulport MS Apr-51 2 KIA
2985 Rowan Gerald Rev Wichita KS Mar-65 4 Story: Rowan at the Remagen Bridge
101 Rowe Doc Cannon Co Mar-47 7
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3949 Rowell John H Jan-85 8
4771 Rowell John H Brunswick GA I Jan-91 7
4992 Rowell John D Aug-92 6 TAPS
1316 Rudder Aaron 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story: Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
6141 Rudy Robert I B Jan-06 4 TAPS
1659 Rufin Peter J New Orleans LA F Jun-51 3
3352 Rushing Robert C Imboden AR 3rd Bn Medic Nov-76 6
2648 Rusko Peter B Sep-61 5 Former B Co men at meeting on Jun 9 in Binghamton
1251 Russell Otis B Ft Worth TX Mar-50 3
3851 Russell Warren Middleport OH 2nd Bn Jan-84 8
678 Russell Wayne PFC Lunah KY Jun-48 4 KIA
2504 Russell Wayne E Nov-60 1
4497 Russick Nick Aug-88 8
2072 Russie Harold J CA Oct-55 3
1891 Russie Harold Lost Hills CA D Nov-52 4
2414 Russie Harold Bakersfield CA D Dec-59 3
2492 Russie Harold Bakersfield CA A Jun-60 8
2920 Russie Harold Lost Hills CA D Mar-64 3
2960 Russie Harold Bakersfield CA D Jan-65 6
3607 Russo Francis J Cliffside Park NJ 1st Bn HQ Nov-80 6
4772 Russo Francis J North Bergen NJ Jan-91 7
3542 Russo Francis Cliffside Park NJ 1st Bn Nov-79 6
2555 Russo Frank N Raritan NJ B Nov-60 8
1885 Russo Frank Raritan NJ B Nov-52 3 Picture: B Co, 39th Group Picture
2190 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Mar-56 3
2284 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Oct-58 3
2316 Russo Frank Raritan NJ B Nov-58 4
2437 Russo Frank Raritan NJ B Jan-60 5
2649 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Sep-61 5 Former B Co men at meeting on Jun 9 in Binghamton
2686 Russo Frank Raritan NJ B Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
2819 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Sep-62 7 Picture: B Co, Meeting in Fairport NY
2886 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Sep-63 7 39th B Co Reunion
2939 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Sep-64 4 In Reunion picture
3026 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Jan-66 7
3319 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Nov-75 3
3345 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Sep-76 3 NY Reunion Group Picture
3355 Russo Frank Raritan NJ L Jan-77 2
3408 Russo Frank Raritan NJ B Jul-78 2
3438 Russo Frank Raritan NJ B Sep-78 6
3439 Russo Frank Raritan NJ Cannon Sep-78 6
3557 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Jan-80 6
4164 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Nov-86 7
4523 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Nov-88 6 Picture: B Co, 39th in Buffalo Vets Park
4540 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Jan-89 3 Story: Crossing at Remagen
4712 Russo Frank Raritan NY B May-90 1 Picture: B Co, 39th in Baltimore
4713 Russo Frank Raritan NY B May-90 1 Picture: B Co, 39th in Baltimore
4764 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Jan-91 3
4852 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Aug-91 3
4882 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Nov-91 4
4910 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Nov-91 5 B Co, 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
5285 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Aug-95 2
5335 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Jan-96 2
5516 Russo Frank Raritan NY B Nov-97 2
3078 Russo Joseph Nov-66 3
1692 Russo Michael A Bronx NY AT Oct-51 1
4938 Russo M Jan-92 8
280 Rutledge Barron R PVT Fort Myers FL Dec-47 10 KIA
998 Ryan Charles PFC Hyde Park MA Jan-49 3 KIA
1207 Ryan Ernest K PFC New Site MI Feb-50 3
907 Sabato John Philadelphia PA Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1460 Sabato John 2nd Bn Dec-50 4
1475 Sabato John Jan-51 4
1956 Sabato John E Sep-53 4
2390 Sabato John E Sep-59 7 On negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
2442 Sabato John Philadelphia PA E Jan-60 6
2541 Sabato John Philadelphia PA E Nov-60 7
2611 Sabato John May-61 3 Picture: Barton Stacey with buddies
2687 Sabato John Philadelphia PA E Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
2796 Sabato John Philadelphia PA E Sep-62 4 Picture: Bragg Reunion 1962
2803 Sabato John Philadelphia PA E Sep-62 5 Picture: Bragg Reunion 1962
2901 Sabato John E Nov-63 6
3135 Sabato John Nov-68 1
4800 Sabato John E Mar-91 8
4968 Sabato John Philadelphia PA E Mar-92 8
5406 Sabato John Philadelphia PA E Aug-96 8
5425 Sabato John Nov-96 8 Helped rescue Manual Grajeda
5820 Sabato John Philadelphia PA May-01 3
6035 Sabato John E Aug-04 8 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6041 Sabato John E Nov-04 1
6148 Sabato John E Apr-06 4 Picture: C Co, at Fort Bragg, 1941
6333 Sabato John 1st LT I Apr-09 3
6343 Sabato John 1st LT E Apr-09 11 On USS Thomas Stone with Faulkner and Horvatich
2058 Sadler Flash SSG Mar-55 3
2340 Sadler Flash A Apr-59 3
4033 Sadler Flash A Nov-85 8
2902 Sadler Truman T SGT A Nov-63 6
479 Saekendi Steve South Bend IN A Mar-48 3 Picture: Saekendi after war with  5 A Co guys
4232 Sagaresa Robert PFC I Mar-87 6
5145 Sage William H Madison IN AT Nov-93 8
5485 Sage William H Madison IN AT May-97 8
6082 Sage William H Madison IN AT Mar-05 8 Picture: Remagen - Sage Geisel, and Rice
571 Salamion Pat Buffalo NY I Apr-48 8
281 Sallee Joe PFC Munfordville KY Dec-47 10 KIA
819 Salmon James A PFC Pittsburgh PA G Sep-48 8 KIA - Sep 6, 1944 in Belgium
2356 Salvi Mario A Long Island NY B Jun-59 6
102 Salvi Mario C Mar-47 7
2419 Salvi Mario Long Island NY B Jan-60 4
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2859 Salvi Mario Long Island NY Jul-63 2
398 Samp Walter J PFC Chicago IL Jan-48 8 KIA
243 Sanborn John M S SGT Wayne PA A Dec-47 9
5132 Sanderson CPT E Nov-93 6
1660 Sandinato William Patterson NJ Jun-51 3
4539 Sanford Jack Long Island NY K Jan-89 2
1417 Santamoor Bernard F MSG Oct-50 3
1886 Santi Peter Binghampton NY B Nov-52 3 Picture: B Co, 39th Group Picture
2191 Santi Peter Binghampton NY B Mar-56 3
2650 Santi Peter B Sep-61 5 B Co men meet Jun 9 in Binghamton
2887 Santi Peter NY Sep-63 7 B Co, 39th Reunion
4548 Santos Henry CA G Jan-89 8
5310 Santos Henry 1st Bn Nov-95 2
5379 Santos Henry Tampa FL C Aug-96 4
5539 Santos Henry Tampa FL C Jan-98 7
5601 Santos Henry Tampa FL C Aug-98 7
5802 Santucci John K Jan-01 3 TAPS
2911 Santucci Joseph SGT Wilkes Barre PA E Jan-64 5
2952 Santucci Joseph Wilkes Barre PA E Jan-65 4
4149 Sapp Paul R Hoboken NJ B Aug-86 8
4801 Sapp Paul R Hoboken GA B Mar-91 8
4802 Sapp Paul R Hoboken GA B Mar-91 8
4351 Sapp Paul Hoboken NJ B Mar-88 4
2192 Saraceno Joe Buffalo NY B Mar-56 3
4342 Saraceno Joe Buffalo NY B Jan-88 8
4513 Saraceno Joe Buffalo NY B Nov-88 5
4524 Saraceno Joe Buffalo NY B Nov-88 6 Picture: B Co, 39th in Buffalo Vets Park
4911 Saraceno Joe Buffalo NY B Nov-91 5 B Co, 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
5206 Saraceno Joe Buffalo NY B May-94 3 Reunion in Lake Placid
4443 Sarro Bill G Aug-88 5 Picture: G Co, 39th at Hyannis Reunion
2373 Sasnowitz Hy Swan Lake NY AT Sep-59 6
2391 Sasnowitz Hy Swan Lake NY AT Sep-59 7
3585 Sasnowitz Hy Swan Lake NY AT May-80 5
1985 Satinsky Frank Jan-54 3
5077 Saumier Lucien R 3rd Bn HQ May-93 4 TAPS
4384 Saumier Lucien Norfolk NY 3rd Bn HQ Mar-88 8 Picture: 3rd Bn HQ I&R Platoon
412 Savage Hubert G PVT Logan WV Jan-48 9 KIA
4391 Savage Joseph May-88 4
2193 Savage Luke F McKeesport PA B Mar-56 3
1082 Saxerud Adrian C PVT Lake Mills OH G May-49 6
6155 Scarlet SSG Apr-06 8 Picture: 39th at Fort Bragg
730 Scarlota Andrew PFC Philadelphia PA Jun-48 5 KIA
2443 Schacor Fred Wantagh NY Service Jan-60 6
3763 Schacor Fred Dunnellon FL Service Mar-83 4
3936 Schacor Fred Dunnellon FL Service Jan-85 7
5119 Schacor Fred Service Nov-93 3
3182 Schafer Richard Martinsburg WV G Jul-70 6
3218 Schafer Richard Martinsburg WV G Mar-72 4
3227 Schafer Richard Martinsburg WV G Jul-72 6
3655 Schafer Richard Stephen City VA G Jul-81 8
3742 Schafer Richard Stephen City VA G Nov-82 6
3817 Schafer Richard Stephen City VA G Aug-83 6
4249 Schafer Richard G May-87 1 TAPS
120 Scheffel Charles Oklahoma City OK Jun-47 4
456 Scheffel Charles CPT Oklahoma City OK C Feb-48 4
1068 Scheffel Charles Oklahoma City OK Apr-49 6
1661 Scheffel Charles Oklahoma City OK Jun-51 3
1693 Scheffel Charles Oklahoma City OK A Oct-51 1
1852 Scheffel Charles Oklahoma City OK 1st Bn HQ Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
2059 Scheffel Charles Oklahoma City OK 1st Bn Mar-55 3
2194 Scheffel Charles Oklahoma City OK B Mar-56 3
2868 Scheffel Charles Oklahoma City OK Sep-63 4
2978 Scheffel Charles LT B Jan-65 7 Story: El Guettar by Sgt William Kreye
3755 Scheffel Charles CPT Oklahoma City OK A, B, C ,D & HQ Jan-83 7
4050 Scheffel Charles Oklahoma City OK 1st Bn Jan-86 8
4422 Scheffel Charles Oklahoma City OK 1st Bn Aug-88 4 Picture: Reunion Hyannis Group Picture - 1989
4444 Scheffel Charles Oklahoma City OK 1st Bn Aug-88 5 Picture: Remagen, German prisoners being sent West
4445 Scheffel Charles Oklahoma City OK 1st Bn Aug-88 5 Story: Scheffel's trip through Sicily and Normandy
4503 Scheffel Charles Oklahoma City OK Nov-88 2
4672 Scheffel Charles Oklahoma City OK Mar-90 5 Story: Jacques De Nehou Speech by Mayor in 1989
4714 Scheffel Charles Oklahoma City OK B May-90 1 Picture: B Co, 39th in Baltimore
5252 Scheffel Charles Oklahoma City OK Jan-95 3
5507 Scheffel Charles CPT Oklahoma City OK C Aug-97 8
5974 Scheffel Charles CPT Nov-03 5
6048 Scheffel Charles Nov-04 7 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6089 Scheffel Charles A May-05 5
6129 Scheffel Charles A Nov-05 5
6166 Scheffel Charles CPT Oklahoma City OK C Sep-06 13
6169 Scheffel Charles CPT Oklahoma City OK C Sep-06 18
6176 Scheffel Charles CPT Oklahoma City OK C Apr-07 9
6225 Scheffel Charles CPT San Antonio TX Jul-07 20 Books: Crack! And Thump; In Our Words
6330 Scheffel Charles San Antonio TX C Apr-09 2
6352 Scheffel Charles San Antonio TX C Jul-09 2
6358 Scheffel Charles San Antonio TX Jul-09 7 Picture: New York Chapter 2009
6363 Scheffel Charles San Antonio TX C Jul-09 11 Picture: 64th Reunion Bangor
6399 Scheffel Charles San Antonio TX C Oct-09 13
6431 Scheffel Charles San Antonio TX C Jan-10 3 French Croix de Guerre Award
6508 Scheffel Charles San Antonio TX C Jul-10 9
6535 Scheffel Charles San Antonio TX C Apr-11 3
6539 Scheffel Charles San Antonio TX C Apr-11 5 Obituary
6576 Scheffel Charles San Antonio TX C Apr-12 6
6588 Scheffel Charles San Antonio TX C Oct-12 2
1474 Scheffel Preston A Baltimore MD Jan-51 2
1572 Scheffel Preston A Baltimore MD Apr-51 2
2195 Schlegel Charles Jersey City NJ B Mar-56 3
679 Schlomer Max A MSG Vincennes IN Jun-48 4 KIA
1662 Schmacher Paul Columbus OH Jun-51 3
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3440 Schmeisser Adolph Baltimore MD Cannon Sep-78 6
3558 Schmeisser Adolph Jan-80 6
4348 Schmeisser Adolph Baltimore MD B Mar-88 3
4385 Schmeisser Adolph Baltimore MD B Mar-88 8
1186 Schmidt Arthur E Pittsburgh PA Jan-50 2
109 Schmidt Arthur Pittsburgh PA M Apr-47 3
342 Schmidt Arthur Pittsburgh PA M Dec-47 12
908 Schmidt Arthur Pittsburgh PA Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
3414 Schmidt Arthur Sep-78 4 Elected Cmdr Post 212 Amer. Legion, Richmond Hill, NY
4100 Schmidt Arthur C May-86 8
680 Schmidt Herbert F PFC New York NY Jun-48 4 KIA
4233 Schmidt Laverne F Mar-87 6
4844 Schmidt Laverne F May-91 8
343 Schmidt COL Dec-47 12
1220 Schmucker John L PFC Hollis NY 1st Bn HQ Feb-50 5
3356 Schmucker John L Jamaica NY L Jan-77 2
4411 Schmucker John Jamaica NY L Aug-88 3
2656 Schneider Arthur Brookln NY 1st Bn Sep-61 7
3357 Schneider Arthur Stratford NJ Jan-77 2 Picture: Col Tinley and Churchill Reviewing Troups
3777 Schneider Arthur SGT 1st Bn Mar-83 8 Wire Chief
5347 Schneider Arthur HQ Mar-96 2
5355 Schneider Arthur HQ Mar-96 6
5179 Schneider Gordon A Mar-94 3 Letter: Alternatives for ending the Assoc.
6163 Schneider Gordon A Arlington TX Sep-06 12
6177 Schneider Gordon A Arlington TX Apr-07 9
6389 Schneider Gordon A Arlington TX Oct-09 5
6529 Schneider Gordon A Arlington TX Jan-11 5
6577 Schneider Gordon A Arlington TX Apr-12 6
2035 Schneider Lester Brooklyn NY G Sep-54 3
2066 Schneider Robert M West Lake OH 3rd Bn HQ Mar-55 4
5065 Schnieder Carl D Mar-93 7
3969 Schoenekase Robert W Quincy IL A Mar-85 5
4276 Schoenekase Robert W Quincy IL A May-87 8
3802 Schoenekase Robert Quincy IL A May-83 7
4788 Schoenekase Robert Quincy FL A Mar-91 7
4979 Schoenekase Robert Quincy IL A May-92 8
791 Schommer John M PFC Hastings MN Sep-48 4 KIA
5778 Schopper John E Aug-00 5 TAPS
3372 Schopper John Akron OH B May-77 6
5392 Schopper John B Aug-96 5
399 Schork John PFC Homer City PA Jan-48 8 KIA
2008 Schreck NY M Mar-54 3
3871 Schrodel Roy I & HQ Mar-84 5
2196 Schtucka Edward Barkaton OH B Mar-56 3
5256 Schubert John Service Jan-95 4 Picture: Reed, Schubert, Lynch by English Pub Mar 1944
1363 Schultz Charles W SSG Alden Station PA Jun-50 2
1175 Schumacher Paul J SSG Hampton VA G Dec-49 6
6268 Schumacher Paul J Selmer TN C Apr-08 7 Spouse Tribute
6274 Schumacher Paul J SSG Selmer TN C Apr-08 16 Story: The Summer of 1945 in Germany
6275 Schumacher Paul J SSG Selmer TN C Apr-08 19
6285 Schumacher Paul J SSG Selmer TN C Jul-08 10 Picture: Reunion Orlando
6287 Schumacher Paul J SSG Selmer TN C Jul-08 14 Picture: Reunion Orlando
6307 Schumacher Paul J SSG Selmer TN C Oct-08 3
6317 Schumacher Paul J SSG Selmer TN C Oct-08 10
6322 Schumacher Paul J SSG Selmer TN C Oct-08 19 Visit to Utah Beach
6325 Schumacher Paul J SSG Selmer TN C Jan-09 9 Picture: Found Adolph Schumacher grave
6334 Schumacher Paul J SSG Selmer TN C Apr-09 3
6678 Schumacher Paul W Hampton VA Oct-18 15
6685 Schumacher Paul W Hampton VA C Oct-19 8 Picture: Schumacher, Porshe, Dauner at Pittsburgh Reunion
6686 Schumacher Paul W Hampton VA C Oct-19 11
6687 Schumacher Paul W Hampton VA C Jan-20 1 Paul passed on March 23, 2020
6688 Schumacher Paul W Hampton VA C Jan-20 5 TAPS
6689 Schumacher Paul W Hampton VA C Jan-20 6 Obituary
6690 Schumacher Paul W Hampton VA C Apr-20 2
6691 Schumacher Paul W Hampton VA C Apr-20 3
6692 Schumacher Paul W Hampton VA C Apr-20 6
6693 Schumacher Paul W Hampton VA Jul-20 2
6695 Schumacher Paul W Hampton VA Jul-20 4 Obituary
5925 Schumacher Paul W J Selmer TN Cannon Jan-03 1
5931 Schumacher Paul W J Selmer TN Cannon Jan-03 3
6007 Schumacher Paul W J Selmer TN C Mar-04 6
6121 Schumacher Paul W J Selmer TN K Nov-05 3
6133 Schumacher Paul W J Selmer TN C Nov-05 6 Picture: Paul speaks in Belgium museum to Students
6181 Schumacher Paul W J Selmer TN C Apr-07 11
1176 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Dec-49 6
1784 Schumacher Paul Columbus OH Feb-52 2
6001 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Mar-04 3
6235 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Oct-07 16 Story: On Patrol (platoon at the Bulge)
6252 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jan-08 8
6256 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jan-08 15 Story:  Close Call at Lorsheid
6261 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Apr-08 3
6347 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Jul-09 1
6387 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Oct-09 3
6394 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Oct-09 8
6400 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Oct-09 13
6416 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Jan-10 1
6445 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Jan-10 10 Story: 65th Anniv. Remagan March 7, 2010
6447 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Jan-10 11 Story: 65th Anniv. Remagan March 7, 2010
6449 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Jan-10 12 Story: 65th Anniv. Remagan March 7, 2010
6503 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Jul-10 3
6506 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Jul-10 6
6509 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Jul-10 11 Picture: Indianapolis Reunion
6510 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Jul-10 11 Picture: Schumacher and Maile
6518 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Jul-10 15 Picture: Museum in Thimister-Clermont, Belgium
6520 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Jul-10 17
6525 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Jan-11 2
6533 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Jan-11 7 Picture: Oakes and Fraley
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6534 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Apr-11 1
6548 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Oct-11 1 Picture: Memorial Plaque presentation in Vossenack
6549 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA G Oct-11 3
6557 Schumacher Paul Hampton VA Oct-11 12 Story: Veterans Day Address 2011
6563 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jan-12 3
6564 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jan-12 3
6571 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Apr-12 3
6581 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-12 2
6584 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-12 3
6586 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-12 6
6589 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Oct-12 2
6593 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Oct-12 6
6594 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Oct-12 7 Picture: From National Memorial in Worcester
6600 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Apr-13 8
6601 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-13 1
6602 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-13 6
6603 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-13 7
6604 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-13 9
6605 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-13 10 Picture: Charlston Reunion
6606 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jan-14 1
6607 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jan-14 2
6609 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jan-14 6
6610 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jan-14 7
6611 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Apr-14 1
6614 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-14 1
6617 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-14 8
6618 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-14 9
6619 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-14 10
6620 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-14 11
6621 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-14 13
6622 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Oct-14 1
6623 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Oct-14 2 Story: History of the Octofoil
6626 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Oct-14 5 Picture: Memorial Service
6627 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jan-15 1
6628 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jan-15 2
6629 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jan-15 7 Picture: Remagen Memorial Service
6630 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jan-15 8 Picture: Hurtgenwald Museum, Vossenack Germany
6631 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Apr-15 1
6632 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Apr-15 10
6633 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-15 1
6634 Schumacher Paul Jul-15 2
6636 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-15 7 Picture: Reunion Warwick
6637 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-15 8 Picture:  Memorial Service in Wooster
6638 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-15 9 Board Meeting
6639 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-15 10 Reunion Business Meeting
6640 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-15 12 Board Meeting
6641 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Oct-15 2
6654 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-16 7 Picture: Reunion Fort Myers
6655 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-16 9
6656 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-16 11
6657 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-16 12
6658 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-16 14
6661 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Oct-16 2
6662 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Oct-16 7
6663 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Oct-16 11
6666 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jan-17 11
6667 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Oct-17 12 Story: Navigating WW II Military Records - Jennifer Holik
6668 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Oct-17 12
6670 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jan-18 15
6671 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Apr-18 2
6672 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Apr-18 11
6675 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-18 9
6676 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-18 14
6677 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jul-18 15
6680 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Jan-19 11
6681 Schumacher Paul Selmer TN C Apr-19 11
1916 Schumacker John L 1st Bn Apr-53 4
1099 Schwartz Harry Jamaica NY Jun-49 4
6262 Schwartz Harry Jamaica NY Apr-08 3
6526 Schwartz Harry Jamaica NY Jan-11 2
681 Schwartz Irving 1SG Brooklyn NY Jun-48 4 KIA
413 Schwulst Elmer E Waukesha WI Jan-48 9 KIA
1154 Scooco Ralph AT Sep-49 4
804 Scott Robert T PVT Tazewell VA Sep-48 5 KIA
118 Seace Richard T E Jun-47 2 Last casualty evacuated before end war in Germany
3441 Seacock Andy Cannon Sep-78 6
4789 Seals John C TN I Mar-91 7
3125 Seasock Andrew J B May-68 2
3358 Seasock Andrew J Atlanta GA B Jan-77 2
3652 Seasock Andrew J Smyrna GA B Jul-81 7
3739 Seasock Andrew J Smyrna GA B Nov-82 5
2197 Seasock Andrew Los Angeles CA B Mar-56 3
3265 Seasock Andrew Atlanta GA B Jan-74 4
3346 Seasock Andrew B Sep-76 3 Picture: New York Reunion Group
3559 Seasock Andrew Atlanta GA B Jan-80 6
4755 Seasock Andrew Smyrna GA B Nov-90 6
4912 Seasock Andrew B Nov-91 5 B Co, 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
5683 Seasock Andrew B May-99 2 TAPS
2357 Seberian Leon W Brooklyn NY Cannon Jun-59 6
4652 Segrest Henry Tuskegee AL F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co, 39th mini-reunion in White Co AR
572 Seice I Apr-48 8 Picture: 1st Bn Med Det Picture
3950 Seifert George Cochise AZ G Jan-85 8
3960 Seifert George Cochise AZ G Mar-85 2
3983 Seifert George Cochise AZ G May-85 2
4365 Seifert George Cochise Az G Mar-88 6
4756 Seifert George Cochise AZ G Nov-90 7 Story: 1923 French project saved Remagen Bridge for '45 GI's
5041 Seifert George Cochise AZ G Nov-92 8
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5409 Seifert George Cochise AZ G Nov-96 2
5562 Seifert George Cochise AZ G May-98 1
5568 Seifert George Cochise AZ G May-98 2
5578 Seifert George Cochise AZ G May-98 6
282 Seiler Jerome E PVT Louisville KY Dec-47 10 KIA
400 Seinberg Albert J PFC Brooklyn NY Jan-48 8 KIA
1663 Seman Frank C Buffalo NY Jun-51 3
1924 Seman Frank C Buffalo NY Sep-53 2
401 Serafin Joseph J PFC Hastings PA Jan-48 8 KIA
4469 Serafin K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
2198 Serdula George Painted Post NY B Mar-56 3
792 Setteducate Frank S PVT Corona NY Sep-48 4 KIA
4446 Settlemire Felix P CPT Aug-88 5 Story: Scheffel's trip through Sicily and Normandy
6465 Settlemire Felix P CPT Cannon Jan-10 16 Distinguished Service Cross
5623 Settlemire CPT Nov-98 7
2420 Severian Leon W Brooklyn NY Cannon Jan-60 4
805 Seward Thomas PFC Elberon VA Sep-48 5 KIA
2029 Seyffart Lester J Elmhurst NY Jun-54 4
2473 Shacor Fred Brooklyn NY Jun-60 3
3726 Shafer Richard Stephen City VA G Aug-82 6
4534 Shaffer CPT C Nov-88 8
5624 Shakin Hyman Hal Dobbs Ferry NY E Nov-98 7
2921 Shakin Hyman Hy NY Mar-64 3
1061 Shakin Hyman T-5 Bronx NY E Apr-49 4
1160 Shakin Hyman E Oct-49 1 Visited by Helen Hayes in Hosp, reburial - Breshinsky attended
228 Shankman Martin PFC Miami FL L Dec-47 6
909 Shankman Martin Miami FL L Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
4150 Shankman Martin Coral Gables FL L Aug-86 8
4158 Shankman Martin Coral Gables FL L Nov-86 6 Picture: L Co, 39th Kress and Shankman
1428 Shanko Earnest I Arlington VA Nov-50 3
1957 Shanko Earnest I K Sep-53 4
204 Shanks Earnest I Medic Richmond VA Nov-47 5
4404 Shaver SGT K May-88 7
2100 Shaw James NY M Feb-56 3
3499 Shaw James M Mar-79 6
3527 Shaw James M Sep-79 6
3537 Shaw James M Nov-79 3 Picture: Shaw, Clark, Carmeci, and Asperger
5684 Shaw James M May-99 2 TAPS
5738 Shaw James M Jan-00 6
1745 Shaw Michael J Teaneck NJ Oct-51 3
4125 Shaw Michael J SGT Aug-86 5
1155 Shaw Michael AT Sep-49 4
4117 Shaw AT Aug-86 4 Picture: AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
4144 Shaw AT Aug-86 7 In Picture: 39th AT squad at Barton Stacey 1944
3041 Shawley C K Tyrone PA Cannon May-66 3
4386 Sheehan Joseph E K Mar-88 8
4470 Sheehan K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
1191 Shelby R J Jan-50 5
1746 Shelby Ronald J Shreveport LA Oct-51 3
2060 Shelby Ronald Shreveport LA Mar-55 3
2290 Shelmon Walter Detroit MI Oct-58 4
3887 Shelton Forest Buck Rainsville AL Cannon Mar-84 8
1769 Shenney John F Jersey City NJ Jan-52 3
3664 Shenney John F Jersey City NJ E Sep-81 6
1088 Shenney John T SGT Jersey City NJ E May-49 8
4754 Shenney John E Nov-90 4
4763 Shenney John E Jan-91 2
4783 Shenney John E Mar-91 4
4678 Sheppard Mar-90 6 Picture: L Co, 39th Germany end of war
4695 Sheppard L Mar-90 8 Names from 2 published pictures
2625 Sher Ben Dr Houston TX 2nd Bn Sep-61 2  Surgeon
2696 Sher Ben Dr Houston TX 2nd Bn Nov-61 2  Surgeon
328 Sheridan Thomas M T/5 Gloucester City NJ Dec-47 11 KIA
65 Sherman Clifford A Boston MS E Mar-47 6 Medic wounded
999 Sherman Marvin K PFC Authur WV Jan-49 3 KIA
613 Shine Paul T SGT G May-48 4 Fasel looking for Shine
1958 Shine Thomas P G Sep-53 4
2542 Shine Thomas P Landover Hills MD G Nov-60 7
2688 Shine Thomas P Landover Hills MD G Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
910 Shine Thomas Washington DC Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1050 Shine Thomas SSG Mar-49 7 Picture: 4 from May 1944 at Barton Stacy
3206 Shine Thomas G Jul-71 6
3275 Shine Thomas SGT Wheaton MD G Jul-74 1
3297 Shine Thomas SGT G May-75 4
3610 Shine Thomas G Jan-81 2 Picture: Barton Stacey before invasion
5133 Shinney John SGT E Nov-93 6
4723 Shobel Edward E May-90 4
5843 Shockley A L Morristown TN Aug-01 8
5912 Shockley A L Morristown TN FA Aug-02 8
1144 Shoemaker William C T 5 Pa Furnace PA E Sep-49 2
1338 Shoemaker William C T 5 State College PA E May-50 4
1664 Shoemaker William C Camp Hill PA E Jun-51 3
1770 Shoemaker William C Mechanicsburg PA E Jan-52 3
5475 Shoenekase Robert SGT A Mar-97 8
4471 Shoomer K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
329 Shope Charles F PFC Dayton OH Dec-47 11 KIA
1239 Shopoff Carl Bronx NY I Mar-50 1
4366 Short Herman Porky Clayton NJ B & D Mar-88 6
66 Shotwell Everitt Lexington KY Mar-47 6 Bragg to Sicily
148 Shreck LT Albany NY M Jul-47 5
2392 Shumate E Sep-59 7 On negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
793 Shumway Nephi G PVT Mesa AZ Sep-48 4 KIA
103 Siberian William Brooklyn NY Cannon Mar-47 7
949 Sieben Eugene L PVT Carthage MO Nov-48 4 KIA
794 Siegel Emanuel PVT Bronx NY Sep-48 4 KIA
330 Siemers James P PVT Westwood NJ Dec-47 11 KIA
4167 Sieminski CPT Nov-86 8
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3248 Silva Stanley Niles IL C May-73 4
5120 Silvani Leno J Sandusky OH M Nov-93 4 KIA July 19, 1944
4058 Silverman Harry Mar-86 3 Picture: AT 39th squad at Fort Bragg 1941
1809 Silverman Irving Riverdale NY 3rd Bn Apr-52 2
402 Simkin Fred PFC Chicago IL Jan-48 8 KIA
67 Simmons Leon Antigo WI K Mar-47 6
2759 Simmons Lucius Carl Magnolia MS Mar-62 8
2219 Simmons Manuel New Bedford MA May-56 1 Nazi Records Found In Harz Mtn Chateau, part 1
4569 Simmons Manuel New Bedford MA I May-89 2
2393 Simmons E Sep-59 7 On negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
2612 Simmons May-61 3 Picture: Barton Stacey with buddies
633 Simon George A Buffalo NY May-48 7
1853 Simon George A Buffalo NY Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
2235 Simon George Buffalo NY B Nov-56 4
1986 Simons Philip Jan-54 3
2888 Simons Philip Sep-63 7 39th B Co Reunion
1573 Simpkins Warren G Apr-51 2
5541 Simpkins Warren G CPL T5 Indianola IN Jan-98 8
5533 Simpkins Warren HQ Jan-98 2
4653 Simpson Woodie Bristow OK F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co 39th mini-reunion in White Co Arkansas
512 Sims Claude Medic Mar-48 6
2199 Singer Victor Far Rockaway NY B Mar-56 3
2285 Singer Victor Long Island NY B Oct-58 3
4525 Singer Victor B Nov-88 6 Picture: B Co, 39th in Buffalo Vets Park
5207 Singer Victor Del Ray Beach FL B May-94 3 Reunion in Lake Placid
1073 Sipe Russell L 1LT Portland OR 3rd Bn May-49 5
609 Sipler Elmer F PFC Trenton NJ May-48 3 KIA
2116 Sirois Joseph Waterville ME Mar-56 2
283 Sisselberger William L PVT Baltimore MD Dec-47 10 KIA
3305 Siwiec Walter M Jul-75 2 Picture: Summer of 1974
4239 Sizmous CPT Mar-87 7
6094 Skrypinsky Steve NY H May-05 7
403 Slaughter Claude R PFC Leaksville NC Jan-48 8 KIA
2961 Slaver Walter 1SG Fayetteville NC K Jan-65 6 Picture: Franklin and Slaver at Bragg
1987 Sloan Robert Jan-54 3
1959 Slobodzian Carol F Sep-53 4
4281 Slover Walter C SGT Fayetteville NC G Aug-87 4
3571 Slover Walter 1SG G Mar-80 5
3951 Slover Walter SGT Jan-85 8
4250 Slover Walter G May-87 1 TAPS
5038 Slover Walter K Nov-92 7
1665 Smalley Charles J Pontiac MI Jun-51 3
5140 Smalley Charles Chicago IL HQ Nov-93 7
938 Smallfeldt Allen C Independence MO A Nov-48 1 Served from June 44 to July 45
2200 Smeaton Frank Palmyra NY B Mar-56 3
1666 Smilowitz Harry New York NY Jun-51 3
5048 Smitana Leon Service Jan-93 5
682 Smith Cecil L PFC Velasco TX Jun-48 4 KIA
2229 Smith Dale E Med Mt Vernon OH 2nd Bn Sep-56 4
2493 Smith Dale E Mt Vernon OH 2nd Bn Med Jun-60 8 Letter to editor about praising dues reminder
2543 Smith Dale E Mt Vernon OH 2nd Bn Med Nov-60 7
2760 Smith Dale E Mt. Vernon OH Mar-62 8
5447 Smith Dale E Junction City KS 2nd Bn Med Jan-97 8
5508 Smith Dale E Junction City KS 2nd Bn Med Aug-97 8
5626 Smith Dale E Junction City KS G Jan-99 1
5883 Smith Dale E Mount Vernon OH 2nd Bn Med May-02 6 Story: Dale Smith's son serves with Gen Gunn in Vietnam
5892 Smith Dale E Junction City KS E May-02 7 Letter remembering Co E buddies
6059 Smith Dale E 2nd Bn Med Jan-05 3
6246 Smith Dale E Jan-08 3
2317 Smith Dale Mt Vernon OH 2nd Bn Med Nov-58 4
4913 Smith Dale KS F Nov-91 5
5274 Smith Dale Junction City KS 2nd Bn Med Mar-95 6
5821 Smith Dale Junction City KS May-01 3
6036 Smith Dale E Aug-04 8 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
5039 Smith Earl SGT Germantown OH K Nov-92 7
1208 Smith Harvey W Alliance OH Feb-50 3
68 Smith Harvey Marrietta GA F Mar-47 6
579 Smith John W Winchester VA May-48 1 Friend of Tom Solon
1353 Smith John May-50 8 Picture: Farrell, Katz, Hill, Smith, Matz at VA Beach in 1941
2101 Smith John NY AT Feb-56 3
1339 Smith Lawrence J Draper UT May-50 4
1391 Smith Martin E B Jul-50 5
1747 Smith Maynard SGT Putnam NY G Oct-51 3 Weapons Platoon SGT wounded near Hurtgen
345 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH G Jan-48 1 Served in Africa and Europe
1051 Smith Robert L SGT Bellevue OH Mar-49 7 Lost Oct 1944 when several from F, G, H were captured
1052 Smith Robert L SGT Bellevue OH G Mar-49 7 Picture:  Group May 1944 at Barton Stacy
1397 Smith Robert L SGT Bellevue OH G Jul-50 6 Wounded Oct 1, 1944
1542 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH G Mar-51 2 Captured near Jagerhaus in the Hurtgen Forest Sep 30, 1944 
3121 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH G Mar-68 2
3142 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH G May-69 4
3207 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH G Jul-71 6
3249 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH G May-73 6
3274 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH G May-74 4
3298 Smith Robert L G May-75 4
3333 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH G Mar-76 6
3373 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH G May-77 6
3454 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH G Jan-79 5
3491 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH G Mar-79 5
3572 Smith Robert L Bellevue Oh G Mar-80 5
3611 Smith Robert L G Jan-81 2 Picture: Barton Stacey before invasion
3618 Smith Robert L G Jan-81 7
3647 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH G May-81 6
3730 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH G Aug-82 7
3809 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH G Aug-83 4 39th Infantry Regiment deactivated.
3933 Smith Robert L Jan-85 6
4095 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH G May-86 7
4296 Smith Robert L K Aug-87 6
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4605 Smith Robert L G Aug-89 5 Picture: G Co, 39th Reunion Catskills  Original G Guidon
4624 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH G Nov-89 4
4656 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH G Jan-90 2
5072 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH G Mar-93 8 POW  Sep 1944  in Stalag 3-C Kuestrin, Poland
5411 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH G Nov-96 3
5452 Smith Robert L Bellevue OH C Mar-97 2
806 Smith Troy L PVT Jacksboro TX Sep-48 5 KIA
5481 Smith Walter J C May-97 5
3455 Smith Walter Trenton NJ C Jan-79 5
4549 Smith Walter Trenton NJ Jan-89 8
4586 Smith Walter Trenton NJ C May-89 8
4939 Smith Walter Trenton NJ C Jan-92 8
5266 Smith Walter Trenton NJ C Jan-95 8
3586 Smith Willie Canoga Park CA E May-80 5
2364 Smith LT C Jul-59 3 Seeking Medic Smith
2590 Smith Little Rock AR F May-61 1
3727 Smith F Aug-82 6
2252 Smith Carl D Nashville AR Apr-57 3
3151 Smythe John D LTC Jan-70 1
5134 Snelling Russell CO E Nov-93 6
5658 Snelling Russell Denton TX E & H Jan-99 7
5822 Snelling Russell Westminster CA May-01 3
5874 Snelling Russell F & E Mar-02 1
5894 Snelling Russell E May-02 8
1810 Soboll Ed Claremont NH Apr-52 2
4453 Solar Richard L Tucson AZ E Aug-88 6
5167 Solar Richard L Tucson AZ E Jan-94 7
5997 Solar Richard L Tucson AZ E Jan-04 6
6039 Solar Richard L Tucson AZ E Aug-04 9 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6044 Solar Richard L Tucson AZ E Nov-04 3 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6160 Solar Richard L Tucson AZ E Sep-06 9
6162 Solar Richard L Tucson AZ E Sep-06 11
6170 Solar Richard L Tucson AZ E Apr-07 3
6190 Solar Richard L Tucson AZ E Apr-07 12
6424 Solar Richard L Tucson AZ E Jan-10 2
6475 Solar Richard L Tucson AZ E Mar-10 2
6498 Solar Richard L Tucson AZ E Jul-10 2
6585 Solar Richard L Tucson AZ E Jul-12 3
132 Solaz Joe HQ Jun-47 6
3872 Solaz Joe I & HQ Mar-84 5 Paddy Flint's Band
1340 Solecki Stanley J New York NY G May-50 4
1429 Solecki Stanley J New York NY G Nov-50 3
1506 Solecki Stanley J New York NY G Feb-51 3
2928 Solecki Stanley J New York NY G May-64 3
1317 Solecki Stanley 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story: Church Windows at Chateau-Thierry
1960 Soliday William H Sep-53 4
1832 Solkoff E Jul-52 2
2979 Solliday Bill B Jan-65 7 Story: El Guettar by Sgt William Kreye
1461 Solliday John Dec-50 4
1854 Solliday William H Norristown PA Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
2726 Solliday William H Norristown PA Mar-62 7 Brave Men
2850 Solliday William H PFC Norristown PA 1st Bn S-2 Jan-63 6 Story of landing near Algiers
4075 Solliday William H Lansdale PA 1st Bn HQ Mar-86 8
911 Solliday William Norristown PA Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
149 Solmaine Pat Buffalo NY M Jul-47 5
746 Solmaine Pat Buffalo NY M & D Jun-48 8
2009 Solmaine Pat Buffalo NY M Mar-54 3
2102 Solmaine Pat Buffalo NY D Feb-56 3
2786 Solmaine Pat Buffalo NY M & D May-62 5
3528 Solmaine Pat Buffalo M Sep-79 6
961 Solmaine Patsy Buffalo NY M & D Dec-48 2
1000 Solmaine Patsy Buffalo NY M & D Jan-49 3
2117 Solnitsky George Minneapolis MN A Mar-56 2
1574 Solon Thomas F 1 LT Minneapolis MN A Apr-51 2
480 Solon Thomas Minneapolis MN A Mar-48 3 Picture: A Co,  5  guys after war
580 Solon Thomas Minneapolis MN A May-48 1
640 Solon Thomas Minneapolis MN A May-48 11 Discussion of Meeting the Russians
747 Solon Thomas Minneapolis MN A Jun-48 8
1694 Solon Thomas 1 LT Minneapolis MN A Oct-51 1
2201 Soltis George Freeland PA B Mar-56 3
950 Somers Charles G SSG Baldwinsville NY Nov-48 4 KIA
3183 Sonneby Carl Detroit MI G Jul-70 6
2486 Sopko Mike Jun-60 4
1902 Sopko William J Brooklyn NY D Feb-53 4 Picture: On front full page of Eight Stars with 3 others
1083 Sopko William V PFC Cleveland OH F May-49 6
2487 Sopko William Cleveland OH Jun-60 4 POW capture and list after Kasserine Pass
1667 Sopoll Edward Claremont NH Jun-51 3
3752 Sorace Michael Brooklyn NY D Jan-83 4 KIA  21-Jan-45  Bulge
5499 Sordill Anthony Dr Cranford NJ A Medic Aug-97 6
331 Soriano Nicholas M PFC Tarrytown NY Dec-47 11 KIA
748 Soriano Nicholas M PFC Tarrytown NY Jun-48 8 KIA and returned for reburial
795 Sosnowski Walter J PVT Chicago IL Sep-48 4 KIA
3184 Soukon J A Detroit MI G Jul-70 6
4803 Soumier Lucien Norfolk NY 3rd Bn HQ Mar-91 8
104 Southerland John C K Mar-47 7
1454 Southworth John F CPT Memphis TN Dec-50 2
2332 Southworth John F LT East Orange NJ G Apr-59 1
1318 Southworth William LT 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story: Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
2202 Spaan John Rochester NY B Mar-56 3
1887 Spahn John Spencerport NY B Nov-52 3 Picture: B Co Group Picture
2651 Spahn John B Sep-61 5 Former B Co men at meeting on Jun 9 in Binghamton
2820 Spahn John NY B Sep-62 7 Picture: B Co Meeting in Fairport NY
4570 Spangler Al F May-89 2
4578 Spangler Ed F May-89 3
4845 Spangler Ed F May-91 8
6291 Spano William P PFC NY Jul-08 15
164 Sparks Arthur J Wilmington MA A Sep-47 2
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5300 Sparks Lester Orlando FL K Aug-95 5
5364 Sparks Lester K May-96 2
69 Speck John Hillside NJ 2nd Bn Mar-47 6
1833 Spector Samuel F Binghampton NY B Jul-52 2
1938 Spector Samuel Binghampton NY B Sep-53 3
2203 Spector Samuel Binghampton NY B Mar-56 3
2544 Spector Samuel Binghampton NY B Nov-60 7
2652 Spector Samuel B Sep-61 5 B Co men at meeting on Jun 9 in Binghamton
2889 Spector Samuel Sep-63 7 B Co, 39th  Reunion
3472 Spector Samuel B Mar-79 1 Picture: B Co, 39th guys
1229 Spencer E Feb-50 6 Mothers whose sons killed Aug 6, 1944 in Mortain
2204 Sperio Angelo Long Island NY B Mar-56 3
5659 Sperio Angelo Jan-99 7
683 Sperling Emil E PFC Huntington Station NY Jun-48 4 KIA
1988 Spinelli John Jan-54 3
4498 Spoffard Wesley Lawton OK D Aug-88 8
2343 Spofford Wesley Ozone Park NY D Jun-59 2
3293 Spofford Wesley Ozone Park NY D Mar-75 6
3334 Spofford Wesley N. Merrick NY D Mar-76 6
3389 Spofford Wesley N. Merrick NY D Nov-77 6
3442 Spofford Wesley N. Merrick NY D Sep-78 6
3473 Spofford Wesley N. Merrick NY D Mar-79 2 Picture: Wesley Spofford
472 Sponcia Pat CPL Motor Pool Feb-48 7 Picture: Motor Pool in England
3873 Spoon Leroy I & HQ Mar-84 5 Band - Paddy Flint's Band
3529 Spring William Wyoming PA Sep-79 6
3700 Spring William Wyoming PA Mar-82 8
2767 Spunaugle Robert C Severy KS H May-62 2
2689 St Peter Robert Lincoln Park MI B Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
1757 Stacer George I Pittsburgh PA C Dec-51 1
1581 Staffu Harold Manhattan NY I May-51 4
2341 Stahm Hy E Apr-59 3
1209 Stanford George CPT Brooktondale NY Feb-50 3
332 Stang John E 1st LT Sandusky OH Dec-47 11 KIA
3852 Stankowitz Alexander Eddie Jersey City NJ 2nd Bn Jan-84 8
3884 Stankowitz Alexander Eddie 2nd Bn HQ Mar-84 7
3909 Stankowitz Alexander Eddie Aug-84 8
2226 Stansbery Carl I Ravenna OH I Jul-56 3
684 Stanton John F 2nd LT Pelham NY Jun-48 4 KIA
467 Stanton Roy J Cumberland MD K Feb-48 6
1364 Stanton Roy J Johnson City TN Jun-50 2
13 Stapleton John A Auburn NY C Feb-47 3
175 Stapleton John A Auburn NY C Sep-47 6
1855 Stapleton John Auburn NY Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
3422 Starks K Sep-78 5 In picture: Dittmar, Gangemi, Starks, Forte April 1945
4071 Starro Olido Bill Yonkers NY E Mar-86 7
3961 Starro Olido Yonkers NY Mar-85 2
3984 Starro Olido Yonkers NY G May-85 2
5184 Starro Olido Yonkers NY G Mar-94 5
5234 Starro Olido Yonkers NY G Aug-94 5
5453 Starro Olido Yonkers NY G Mar-97 2
5563 Starro Olido Yonkers NY G May-98 1
5962 Starro Olido Yonkers NY G Aug-03 3
6515 Starro Olido Yonkers NY G Jul-10 14 TAPS Reunion 
3598 Start L Jul-80 8
457 Steele PFC K Feb-48 4
2080 Stegner George Merrick NY D Nov-55 3 Story: Pushing Back the Years - Crossing at Dinant 
2084 Stegner George Merrick NY D Dec-55 1
2088 Stegner George Merrick NY D Feb-56 1
2253 Stegner George Apr-57 3
2416 Stegner George Dec-59 4
2444 Stegner George Long Island NY D Jan-60 6
2572 Stegner George Mar-61 4
3339 Stegner George Ocala FL D Jul-76 2
3612 Stegner George D Jan-81 2
3853 Stein Lewis Brooklyn NY 2nd Bn Jan-84 8
1025 Sternlicht Sam Brooklyn NY B Feb-49 6
2834 Stevens Howard PFC 2nd Bn HQ Nov-62 4
1279 Stewart Harold E SGT Speedway City IN Apr-50 3
1325 Stewart Harold E SGT Speedway City IN Apr-50 6
333 Stewart Raymond J PFC Albany NY C Dec-47 11 KIA
357 Stewart Raymond J PFC Albany NY C Jan-48 7 KIA near Aachen, Germany Dec 11, 1944
1668 Stidback Roland S Pearl River NY Jun-51 3
133 Stikeleather Charles E Statesville NC L Jun-47 6
2761 Stilllman Sidney S CPT Jacksonville FL Mar-62 8
3924 Stobe Thomas PA I Jan-85 3 Picture: I Co, 39th Derichsweiller, Germany
3952 Stobe Thomas IN Jan-85 8
4499 Stobo Thomas Scranton PA I Aug-88 8
4744 Stobo Thomas I Aug-90 3
3981 Stochrer Charles D May-85 1
404 Stone Albert E PVT Brooklyn NY Jan-48 8 KIA
414 Stone William L SSG Blacksburg VA Jan-48 9 KIA
231 Story Richard C LTC Dec-47 7
573 Stout I Apr-48 8 1st Bn Med Det Picture
4201 Stover Charles M Jan-87 8 William Termini friend
4337 Stover Charles Jan-88 5
4730 Stover Charles Logan WV M May-90 8 Wounded crossing the Rhine
1687 Stradelia Danny NY E Sep-51 1 Golden Gloves Champ
962 Stradella Danny New York NY I Dec-48 2 Wounded in Sicily
1689 Stradella Danny New York NY E Sep-51 4 From Ed Sullivans column and Danny's restaurant
2118 Stratton LT ID A Mar-56 2
2358 Straub Eddie Paterson NJ E Jun-59 6
2469 Straube Eddie South Amboy NJ E Apr-60 3
1785 Streppa Ernest Feb-52 2
1888 Streppa Ernest East Rochester NY B Nov-52 3 Picture: B Co, 39th Group
2205 Streppa Ernest East Rochester NY B Mar-56 3
2286 Streppa Ernest East Rochester NY B Oct-58 3
2653 Streppa Ernest B Sep-61 5 B Co men at meeting on Jun 9 in Binghamton
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2821 Streppa Ernest NY B Sep-62 7 Picture: B Co, Meeting in Fairport NY
2903 Streppa Ernest Rochester NY A Nov-63 6
3347 Streppa Ernest A Sep-76 3 NY Reunion Group Picture
3656 Streppa Ernest A Sep-81 2 TAPS
3549 String Fred D Jan-80 3 In picture: 39th D Mortar squad in Hurtgen Forest
5970 Strnad Jerry L Nov-03 3
3160 Stroh Donald A MG Cmdr Mar-70 3
4914 Stroh Donald A B Nov-91 5 B Co 39th Mini-reunion in Canandaigua NY
685 Strohl Edward F PVT Elizabeth NJ Jun-48 4 KIA
731 Strohl Paul H PFC Palmerton PA Jun-48 5 KIA
458 Strong E E COL Oklahoma City OK Feb-48 4 Ended up at CO of Charlie Company
3252 Strong Thomas F Sep-73 2
158 Strows Walter C 1SG Milwaukee WI D Aug-47 7 KIA Randazzo, Sicily, Aug 11, 1943
429 Strows Walter C 1SG Milwaukee WI D Feb-48 2 KIA near Randazzo, Italy on Aug 11, 1943
1439 Strows Walter C 1SG Milwaukee WI Dec-50 1 KIA in Sicily in 1943
513 Strows Walter G 1SG D Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
3163 Struid James CPT C Mar-70 4
1100 Stuart Merle Jun-49 4
3795 Stuart SGT May-83 6
4023 Stuart SGT A Aug-85 8
4883 Stumpf Bob Alexandria VA B Nov-91 4 39th monument in Luxembourg
3764 Stumpf R H Alexandria VA Mar-83 4
6008 Stumpf Robert E Pensacola FL 3rd Bn HQ Mar-04 7
3911 Stumpf Robert COL 3rd Bn Nov-84 4
1905 Stumpf LTC 3rd Bn HQ Mar-53 1 Story - Ex Sergeants Memoirs of Paddy Flint
3734 Styberg Edward J Calumet City IL AT Aug-82 8
972 Suarez Herminio New York NY HQ Dec-48 6
2323 Suarez Herminio Feb-59 2
2904 Suarez Herminio I Nov-63 7
2990 Suarez Herminio NJ AT Mar-65 6 Story: Dual Victory for AT Boxers at Bragg
3079 Suarez Herminio Nov-66 3
3191 Suarez Herminio Nov-70 5
3260 Suarez Herminio Nov-73 3
3351 Suarez Herminio Nov-76 4
3508 Suarez Herminio May-79 6
3550 Suarez Herminio Jan-80 4
3874 Suarez Herminio NJ I & HQ Mar-84 5 Paddy Flint's Band
4323 Suarez Herminio Nov-87 3 Picture: Suarez and Varone Fort Bragg 1941
5640 Suarez Herminio Jan-99 4
5699 Suarez Herminio Nov-99 3
5711 Suarez Herminio Jan-00 3
5781 Suarez Herminio Nov-00 3
5856 Suarez Herminio Nov-01 4
5862 Suarez Herminio Jan-02 3
5884 Suarez Herminio May-02 6
5907 Suarez Herminio Aug-02 5
5924 Suarez Herminio Nov-02 4
5938 Suarez Herminio Jan-03 8
2085 Suarez Hermino NY D Dec-55 1
2445 Suarez Hermino New York NY Cannon Jan-60 6
2707 Suarez Hermino New York NY Jan-62 4
2718 Suarez Hermino NY Cannon Mar-62 5
5122 Suarez Hermino Nov-93 5
5149 Suarez Hermino Jan-94 4
5258 Suarez Hermino Jan-95 6
5413 Suarez Hermino Nov-96 4
5435 Suarez Hermino Jan-97 5
5482 Suarez Hermino May-97 5
5522 Suarez Hermino Nov-97 4
5534 Suarez Hermino Jan-98 2
5609 Suarez Hermino NY Nov-98 4
2010 Sukon Joseph A SSG Detroit MI G Mar-54 3 Picture: Grilling fresh beaf in Schlicht, Germany
4731 Sukon Joseph SGT G May-90 8
5102 Sukon Joseph SGT G Aug-93 7 Billy Allsbrook remembers Joe Sukon
5112 Sukon Joseph SGT G Aug-93 8
5221 Sulham Woodland J LT Wells ME G Aug-94 3 Wounded at St. Lo
3934 Sulham Woodland Bridgton ME G Jan-85 6
4251 Sulham Woodland G May-87 1 TAPS
1989 Sullivan Dick NY Service Jan-54 3
5857 Sullivan Dick Service Nov-01 4
732 Sullivan F J Father Olean NY I Jun-48 5 Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
1748 Sullivan Ralph E SSG Marysville TN A Oct-51 3
733 Sullivan Walter PFC I Jun-48 5 Present at Capt Lynch's reburial
2394 Sullivan E Sep-59 7 On negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
3796 Sullivan SSG May-83 6
4024 Sullivan SGT NC A Aug-85 8
4804 Sumter Frank SGT Baltimore MD 3rd Bn HQ Mar-91 8
1669 Susie Albert Midland PA M Jun-51 3
2206 Susko Peter Binghampton NY B Mar-56 3
2822 Susko Peter NY B Sep-62 7 Picture: B Co Meeting in Fairport NY
2890 Susko Peter Sep-63 7 B Co, 39th Reunion
70 Suwala Stanley Ford City PA K Mar-47 6
734 Swaggerty Robert E PFC Knoxville TN Jun-48 5 KIA
4387 Sweeney Bill 3rd Bn HQ Mar-88 8 Picture: 3rd Bn HQ I&R Platoon
4805 Sweeney Bill 3rd Bn HQ Mar-91 8
1133 Sweeney PA F Jul-49 8 1st Scout
1679 Swenson Kenneth S CPT Chambersburg Pa Aug-51 3 Wife and son attend annual reunion
1771 Swenson Kenneth S CPT Chambersburg PA Jan-52 3
1341 Swenson Kenneth 1LT Ft. Lewis WA K May-50 4
1477 Swenson Kenneth CPT Apollo PA K Feb-51 1 Bronze Star, wounded in Hurtgen, KIA in Korea
642 Syink Marvin Whittemore IO D Medic Jun-48 3
2207 Szollozy Mike Roebling NJ B Mar-56 3
4244 Szuhay Daniel Painesville OH D Mar-87 8
4340 Szuhay Daniel Paineville Oh D Jan-88 7
4423 Szuhay Daniel Birmingham MI D Aug-88 4
4454 Szuhay Daniel Painesville OH 1st Bn Aug-88 6
4660 Szuhay Daniel Painesville OH D Jan-90 3
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4724 Szuhay Daniel Birmingham MI D May-90 4
169 Szul Sep-47 4
1210 Taff Herbert SSG Arlington NJ Feb-50 3
1990 Taff Herbert L Jan-54 3
4472 Taff Herbert Fort Lee NJ L Aug-88 7 Wounded at Remagen
4877 Taff Herbert Fort Lee NJ L Aug-91 8 Wounded at Remagen
5642 Taff Herbert Fort Lee NJ L Jan-99 5 Picture: 39th Basketball Team at Fort Bragg
5844 Taff Herbert Fort Lee NJ L Aug-01 8 Wounded in ankle by shrapnel at Remagen
5913 Taff Herbert Fort Lee NJ Aug-02 8 Wounded at Remagen Silver, Bronze, Purple Heart
5956 Taff Herbert Fort Lee NJ L May-03 8 Wounded March 1945, Silver, Bronzer, Purple Heart
6070 Taff Herbert Fort Lee NJ L Mar-05 3
6207 Taff Herbert Fort Lee NJ L Jul-07 4
6220 Taff Herbert Fort Lee NJ L Jul-07 15
6425 Taff Herbert Fort Lee NJ L Jan-10 2
6432 Taff Herbert Fort Lee NJ L Jan-10 3
6476 Taff Herbert Fort Lee NJ L Mar-10 2
6499 Taff Herbert Fort Lee NJ L Jul-10 2
4761 Takars SGT Brooklyn NY K Nov-90 8
229 Taliercio John Brooklyn NY M Dec-47 6
6095 Talley George A Centre AL H May-05 7
5460 Talley George Centre AL H Mar-97 6 Wounded at St Lo and again at Bulge
5625 Talley George Centre AL H Nov-98 7
5865 Talley George Centre AL H Jan-02 8 Wounded at St Lo and again at Bulge
1414 Taluba Leonard CPL NY 1st Bn HQ Oct-50 2
2208 Tanem John Griggia MN B Mar-56 3
686 Tansey Edwin I SGT Yonkers NY Jun-48 4 KIA
2263 Tansey Edwin Ira SGT Yonkers NY K Sep-57 3 Memorial, Tansy killed at Kasserine Pass
2626 Tantum Joseph Asbury Park NJ 3rd Bn Sep-61 3
4258 Tantum Joseph 3rd Bn HQ May-87 2 Picture: 3rd Bn, HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning
5209 Tartak Andrew Medic May-94 5 TAPS
735 Tassi Rene L SSG New York NY Jun-48 5 KIA
574 Tatar I Apr-48 8 1st Bn Med Det Picture
4846 Tate Bob F May-91 8
2209 Tater Andrew Staten Island NY B Mar-56 3
514 Tatterson Denzil C Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
687 Taylor Alexander R PFC Columbia SC Jun-48 4 KIA
334 Taylor Emmett 1SG Brodhead KY H Dec-47 11
4625 Tebich Steve AT Nov-89 4
2254 Tees Richard Cape May NJ D Apr-57 3
4076 Tees Richard Cape May NJ D Mar-86 8
2076 Tees D Nov-55 2
71 Teetaert Cyril V Seattle WA AT Mar-47 6
688 Teichman Joseph L CPL Novelty OH Jun-48 4 KIA
3460 Terchak Irving H West Allis WI B Jan-79 6
3614 Terchak Irving H West Allis WI B Jan-81 6
3665 Terchak Irving H West Allis WI B Sep-81 6
3335 Terchak Irving West Allis WI B Mar-76 6
3348 Terchak Irving West Allis WI B Sep-76 3 NY Reunion Group Picture
3349 Terchak Irving West Allis WI B Sep-76 6
3380 Terchak Irving West Allis WI B Sep-77 2
3397 Terchak Irving West Allis WI B Jan-78 4
3560 Terchak Irving West Allis WI B Jan-80 6
3679 Terchak Irving West Allis WI B Jan-82 5
3761 Terchak Irving West Allis WI B Jan-83 8
3829 Terchak Irving West Allis WI B Nov-83 8
4043 Terchak Irving West Allis WI B Jan-86 7
4197 Terchak Irving West Allis WI B Jan-87 7
4388 Terchak Irving West Allis WI B Mar-88 8
5273 Terchak Irving West Allis WI B Mar-95 4
3448 Termini Charles Anchorage AK M Nov-78 5
4297 Termini Charles Anchorage AK K Aug-87 6
4202 Termini William C Baton Rouge LA M Jan-87 8
4338 Termini William C Anchorage AL M Jan-88 5
1856 Termini William S Baton Rouge LA Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
912 Termini William Baton Rouge LA Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
4208 Termini William Anchorage AK M Mar-87 5
4277 Termini William Anchorage AK 3rd Bn May-87 8
4392 Termini William May-88 4
1749 Terrell Robert C Richmond VA H Oct-51 3
515 Terrell William S 2LT D Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
1575 Terrell William S CPT Camp Carson CO D&M Apr-51 2
3443 Terres Steve Cannon Sep-78 6
19 Terrinova Philip Buffalo NY Mar-47 3
2654 Terris Steve B Sep-61 5 B Co men at Binghamton meeting on Jun 9
5858 Terrisi Alfred Service Nov-01 4
2456 Testy Earl Carbon IN C Apr-60 1
913 Teta Ralph New York NY Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
516 Teutsch Fred E Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
2210 Thacker John Huntington WV B Mar-56 3
2211 Theophilos Paul Brooklyn NY B Mar-56 3
4806 Thierney SGT 3rd Bn HQ Mar-91 8
2232 Thigpen George MAJ Nov-56 3 Ninth Division history overview
1123 Thoma Emil SGT Chicago IL I Jul-49 5 Ray Glozick funeral - Sgt during combat
1124 Thoma Emil SGT Chicago IL I Jul-49 5
623 Thomas James Bad Axe MI H May-48 6
1221 Thomas James Lincoln Park MI H Feb-50 5
1811 Thomas James Caseville MI H Apr-52 2
159 Thomas William G CPT Aug-47 7
2061 Thomas William L C.O. D Mar-55 3
1005 Thomas CPT D Jan-49 6 Story: Mortar supply to D Co. by 60th St Jacques Nehou
4245 Thomas CPT D Mar-87 8
405 Thomasin John M PFC Detroit MI Jan-48 8 KIA
335 Thompson Arthur R PVT Irvington NJ Dec-47 11 KIA
1670 Thompson John North Miami FL Jun-51 3
4328 Thompson Nolan K Nov-87 7
4367 Thompson Nolan Mar-88 6
5148 Thompson Oscar H Bn Cmdr Atlanta GA B Jan-94 3 TAPS
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543 Thompson Oscar LTC 1st Bn Apr-48 6
2835 Thompson Oscar CPT 1st Bn HQ Nov-62 4
2980 Thompson Oscar CPT B Jan-65 7 Story El Guettar by Sgt William Kreye
3713 Thompson Oscar Atlanta GA B Aug-82 5
5185 Thompson Oscar COL B Mar-94 5
5189 Thompson Oscar COL B Mar-94 6
5476 Thompson Oscar LTC 1st Bn Mar-97 8
6144 Thompson Oscar Atlanta GA B Jan-06 7 Picture: Lake Placid Reunion 1994
3914 Thompson CPT Atlanta GA Nov-84 7
4034 Thomson Casper A Nov-85 8
346 Thornton Joseph E PFC Palatka FL C Jan-48 1 KIA btw Aachen and Duren buried in Henri-Chappelle, Belgium
3140 Thornton Jacksonville FL C May-69 2 KIA 20 Feb 1945
5262 Tice Charles A PFC A Jan-95 7 KIA
1750 Tidaback Roland S Sussex NJ Oct-51 3
3753 Tierney Francis X Ridgefield CT 3rd Bn Jan-83 6
1857 Tierney Francis Bronx NY Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
4298 Tierney Frank Goffstown NY 3rd Bn HQ Aug-87 6
4613 Tierny Frank Goffstown NH HQ Aug-89 6
4696 Tierny Frank Goffstown NH HQ Mar-90 8
517 Tilden Phipps H 1LT D Medic Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
951 Tinsley Philip C LTC Baltimore MD Nov-48 4 KIA
5608 Tinsley LTC 1st BN Nov-98 3 From Overlord by Max Hastings
3619 Tishler Jerome Oakland CA 2nd BN Jan-81 7
3714 Tishler Jerome Oakland CA 2nd BN HQ Aug-82 5
3885 Tishler Jerome Oakland CA 2nd BN HQ Mar-84 7
3910 Tishler Jerome Oakland CA 2nd BN HQ Aug-84 8 Knows Gabel, Stankowitz, and Bisbing
6122 Tishler Jerome 2nd BN HQ Nov-05 3
6263 Tishler Jerome Oakland CA 2nd BN Apr-08 3
3854 Todd James Cottage Grove TN 2nd BN Jan-84 8
4278 Todd James Nashville TN 2nd BN May-87 8
5875 Todd Richard J 2nd BN HQ Mar-02 1
5320 Todd Richard Nashville F Nov-95 4
5744 Toffey John J LTC Great Barrangon MA Jan-00 8
6303 Toffey John J LTC RCT Jul-08 21 Book: Sicily and the Surrender of Italy
1813 Tokarz Stanley J Whiting IN D Jul-52 1
2545 Tokarz Stanley Whiting IN D Nov-60 7
3781 Tokarz Stanley D May-83 2
336 Tolliver Joe P SGT Mullins WV Dec-47 11 KIA
1963 Tomanek Arnold Service Nov-53 3
6437 Tomanek Arnold Service Jan-10 8
6480 Tomanek Arnold Matlache FL Service Mar-10 4
6482 Tomanek Arnold Matlache FL Service Mar-10 8 Obituary
6516 Tomanek Arnold Matlache FL Service Jul-10 14 TAPS Reunion
6649 Tomanek Arnold Service Apr-16 5 Deceased
406 Tomasin John M PFC Detroit MI Jan-48 8
6309 Tomassone Leonard L D Oct-08 4
6370 Tomassone Leonard L D Jul-09 12 Passed in the last year
2395 Tony E Sep-59 7 On negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
5988 Toothaker Marvin D Jan-04 3
796 Torba Charles A SSG Philadelphia PA Sep-48 4 KIA
2255 Torino Francis T New Haven CN K Apr-57 3
4044 Torino Frank K Jan-86 7
4299 Torino Frank K Aug-87 6
4514 Torino Frank New Haven CT K Nov-88 5 Story: Paralized and saved by a Medic
2212 Torrisi Alfred Long Island NY B Mar-56 3
5660 Torrisi Alfred Jan-99 7 Mentioned by Francis Leo
134 Toujahue LT Jun-47 6
407 Townsend David E PFC Graceville MN Jan-48 8
3165 Trachtman UF May-70 4
2938 Trapani Salvatore P Rockville MD Sep-64 3
194 Trapani Salvatore Washington DC I Oct-47 5
914 Trapani Salvatore Washington DC Medic Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
2374 Trapani Salvatore Rockville MD H Sep-59 6
2446 Trapani Salvatore Rockville MD Medic Jan-60 6
2546 Trapani Salvatore Rockville MD H Nov-60 7
2690 Trapani Salvatore Rockville MD H Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
3042 Trapani Salvatore Medic Rockville MD H May-66 3 1966 Washington Reunion Program Chairman
3376 Trapani Salvatore Rockville MD H Jul-77 4
3514 Trapani Salvatore Jul-79 5
3519 Trapani Salvatore Sep-79 3 Picture: Salvatore Trapani
3532 Trapani Salvatore Nov-79 2
3590 Trapani Salvatore Medic Jul-80 4
3695 Trapani Salvatore Rockville MD H Mar-82 7
4685 Trapani Salvatore Rockville MD H Mar-90 7 Aichbach 39th HQ
5604 Trapani Salvatore Rockville MD Medic Nov-98 2
5618 Trapani Salvatore Rockville MD Medic Nov-98 6
5627 Trapani Salvatore Rockville MD H Jan-99 1 Tribute from Dale Smith
6060 Trapani Salvatore 2nd Bn Medic Jan-05 3
1576 Trauber Leon Lakeview NY H Apr-51 2
1751 Trauber Leon Long Island NY H Oct-51 3
1187 Travis John J CPT Butte MN C Jan-50 2
2213 Travis Lester Penn Yan NY B Mar-56 3
797 Travis Samuel A PVT Montrose PA Sep-48 4 KIA
135 Trazettle SGT Jun-47 6
518 Trerice Harold W Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
1252 Treuting Herbert Lincoln Park NJ Mar-50 3
581 Trevelise John Union City NJ May-48 1
4940 Trevelise John M Jan-92 8
915 Trexler William Philadelphia PA Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
798 Tribble Cecil F SGT Belton SC Sep-48 4 KIA
1253 Trine Robert E Delton MI Mar-50 3
6040 Troesken Francis E Aug-04 9 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
3006 Truglio Joseph SSG Mar-65 8
3014 Truglio Joseph Jul-65 11
3126 Truglio Joseph NY May-68 2
4447 Trzecenski Frank A SSG Aug-88 5 Story: Scheffel's trip through Sicily and Normandy
1040 Tschupp John G SGT Flushing NY 1st Bn HQ Mar-49 3
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1752 Tschupp John G East Meadows NY 1st Bn HQ Oct-51 3
2447 Tschupp John G East Meadows NY 1st Bn HQ Jan-60 6
6388 Tschupp John G Long Island NY 1st Bn HQ Oct-09 4 Obituary
6392 Tschupp John G Long Island NY 1st Bn HQ Oct-09 6
6517 Tschupp John G SGT Flushing NY 1st Bn HQ Jul-10 14 TAPS Reunion
6650 Tschupp John G 1st Bn HQ Apr-16 5 Deceased
2762 Tschupp John Long Island NY 1st Bn HQ Mar-62 8 Brave Men
6104 Tschupp John 1st Bn HQ Aug-05 4
6359 Tschupp John 1st Bn HQ Jul-09 7
2214 Tsikteris Steve Long Island NY B Mar-56 3
2823 Tsikteris Steve NY B Sep-62 7 Picture: B Co, Meeting in Fairport NY
4118 Tucat AT Aug-86 4 Picture: AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944
4145 Tucat AT Aug-86 7 In Picture: 39th AT squad at Barton Stacey 1944
115 Tucker George LT F Apr-47 7 Hit on Hill 1209 in Sicily
1577 Tucker Henry P LTC West Point NY Apr-51 2
1580 Tucker Henry P LTC 1st Bn May-51 3
4535 Tucker LTC C Nov-88 8
3898 Tujague Raymond Mineola NY D & L May-84 7
4168 Tujague Raymond Mineola NY L Nov-86 8
4282 Tujague Raymond Mineola NY L Aug-87 5
5951 Tujague Raymond L May-03 4 TAPS
4 Tupper Sevier R COL Jan-47 1 CO 39th hosts Eisenhower at Bad Tolz, Bavaria
2077 Uhl Peter D Nov-55 2
2256 Uhl Peter May-57 3
2448 Uhl Peter Brooklyn NY D Jan-60 6
2474 Uhl Peter Brooklyn NY Jun-60 3
3085 Uhl Peter Long Island NY D Jan-67 4
3390 Uhl Peter Nov-77 6
3650 Uhl Peter Jul-81 6
3738 Uhl Peter Nov-82 4 Story: we slept with gun in one hand and knife in the other
3836 Uhl Peter Jan-84 4
6483 Uhl Peter Long Island NY D Mar-10 8
2655 Underwood Benjamin F AZ Sep-61 5
408 Unferdorfer Joseph S PFC Etna PA Jan-48 8 KIA
5712 Upham James G Jan-00 3 TAPS
6299 Urban Matt 60th Jul-08 16 Story: Medal of Honor Winner 
2221 Utke Lawrence J Milwaukee WI C Jun-56 3
3830 Utter Harley G Port Richey FL D & M Nov-83 8
3696 Utter Harley Glenham NY D & M Mar-82 7
4349 Utter Harley Mar-88 3
2396 Valko E Sep-59 7 On negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
2858 Valsilko SGT G Jan-63 8 Picture: Ft Bragg Group
5963 Van Ryn Bill 3rd Bn HQ Aug-03 3
5173 Van Son John Oro Grande CA L Jan-94 8
5671 Van Son John Oro Grande CA L Mar-99 7
5971 Van Son John L Nov-03 3
6084 Van Son John Barstow CA L May-05 2
6091 Van Son John Barstow CA L May-05 6
689 Vance Fisher B SSG Harts WV Jun-48 4 KIA
1084 Vanderbrook William F PFC Bridgeville PA L May-49 6
1671 Vanderbrook William F Harrisburg PA L Jun-51 3
1961 Vanderbrook William F L Sep-53 4
1178 Vanderbrook William Pittsburgh PA L Dec-49 8 Story: Bulge - Vanderbrook's friend Jud Keller killed
1280 Vanderbrook William Harrisburg PA L Apr-50 3
1917 Vanderbrook William L Apr-53 4
3410 Vanderley Carl PFC Muskegon Co MI Cannon Jul-78 5
3453 Vanderley Carl PFC Muskegon Co MI Medic Jan-79 4
3018 Vandermark Charles Brooklyn NY Cannon Sep-65 3
4990 Vandermark Charles Cannon Aug-92 5
5693 Vandermark Charles Cannon Aug-99 4
916 Varcoe William E Fort Montgomery NY Oct-48 5 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1020 Varcoe William E PFC Fort Montgomery NY G Feb-49 5
2330 Vargo William Yorkville OH Feb-59 3
1507 Varone Anthony AT Feb-51 3
2942 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Nov-64 3
2991 Varone Anthony NY AT Mar-65 6 Story: Varone and Kreye with prisoners Bad Godesberg
3343 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Jul-76 6
4126 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Aug-86 5 Story: Bringing 20 troups back through enemy at Kasserine
4131 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Aug-86 6
4316 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Aug-87 8
4324 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Nov-87 3 Picture: Suarez and Varone Fort Bragg 1941
4784 Varone Anthony AT Mar-91 4 Picture: Wreath placement at Veterans Day Service
5774 Varone Anthony NY AT Aug-00 4 Picture: Anton Dietrich, Tony Varone, and others
5998 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Mar-04 1 Picture: New York Chapter 2003
6005 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Mar-04 5
6013 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY C Mar-04 8 Picture: Varone and Marmone at Bragg 1941
6014 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY C Mar-04 8 Picture: Varone, Driscoll, Denny, Marmone at Bragg 1941
6024 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY C Aug-04 7 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6049 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY C Nov-04 7 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
6065 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY C Jan-05 5
6077 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY C Mar-05 5
6090 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY C May-05 5
6105 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY C Aug-05 5
6114 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY C Aug-05 7
6130 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY C Nov-05 5
6143 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY C Jan-06 6
6150 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY C Apr-06 6
6180 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Apr-07 10
6215 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Jul-07 13
6271 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Apr-08 9
6283 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Jul-08 9
6314 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Oct-08 9
6324 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Jan-09 7
6338 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Apr-09 10
6360 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Jul-09 7
6393 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Oct-09 6 World War II Visit
6442 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Jan-10 9
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6485 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Mar-10 9
6500 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Jul-10 2
6507 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Jul-10 6
6532 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Jan-11 6
6541 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Apr-11 7
6556 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Oct-11 7 Picture: New York Chapter-Dietrich,Charvat,Varone
6665 Varone Anthony Kings Park NY AT Jan-17 5
337 Vartorella William F PVT Berlin Heigths OH Dec-47 11 KIA
2763 Vasil Metro Yonkers NY Mar-62 8
5964 Vasko Stephen West Toledo OH Aug-03 4
5965 Vasko Stephen West Toledo OH Aug-03 6
3626 Vaughan Herbert E CPT Greensboro NC Mar-81 4
1672 Vaughan Herbert Greensboro NC Jun-51 3
338 Vazil Metro Med Medic Dec-47 11
195 Veltfort Ernest R Medic Oct-47 7
519 Veltfort Ernest R Medic Mar-48 6
4159 Venson Charles C Nov-86 6 Picture: C Co, 39th Nashville Reunion
1673 Versetti Raymond J Hazelwood PA A Jun-51 3
2103 Verstraete Edward NY H Feb-56 3
3530 Verstraete Edward M Sep-79 6
2291 Victor Chuck West Point OH Oct-58 4
2073 Victorino Jack H Oct-55 3 POWr near Lammersdorf during counter attack.
3635 Villanova Fred AT May-81 1
3653 Villanova Fred Lyndhurst NJ AT Jul-81 7
3708 Vince George Yonkers NY Aug-82 2
610 Vincent William C PFC Houston TX May-48 3 KIA
975 Vircillo Louis A Englewood NJ E Dec-48 8
5096 Virgili William G Aug-93 5
5939 Virgillo Forked River NJ E Jan-03 8 Wounded July 24, 1944 in France
1188 Viristia Matthew G Canonsburg PA Jan-50 2
2215 Visalli Angelo Long Island NY B Mar-56 3
409 Vitantonio Michael E PFC South Euclid OH Jan-48 8 KIA
547 Vogtman SGT G Apr-48 7
1256 Voichard Charles St Louis MO Mar-50 4
548 Vollkommer Arthur Long Island NY G Apr-48 7
1110 Vollkommer Arthur PFC Bellerose NY Jun-49 5
5214 Vollkommer Arthur New Hyde PA G May-94 8
5356 Vollkommer Arthur Mar-96 6
3374 Vollman Robert Bowling Green OH E May-77 6
2318 Vollmar Robert Bowling Green OH E Nov-58 4
2397 Vollmar Robert E Sep-59 7 On negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
2613 Vollmar Robert E May-61 3 Picture: Barton Stacey Picture with buddies
2628 Vollmar Robert Bowling Green OH E Sep-61 4
2691 Vollmar Robert Bowling Green OH E Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
5210 Vollmar Robert E May-94 5
5713 Vollmar Robert E Jan-00 3 TAPS
5739 Vollmar Robert Bowling Green OH E Jan-00 6
5742 Vollmar Robert Bowling Green OH E Jan-00 7 Passing remembered by Wilbert Goldsmith
2270 Volpe Frank P SGT Fort Carson CO B Jan-58 4
1415 Vranesic John P Lebanon PA Oct-50 2
5393 Vranesic John PA I Aug-96 5
1045 Vuilleumier Roger L Scarsdale NY 1st Bn HQ Mar-49 5
2509 Vuilleumier Roger L Hartsdale NY 1st Bn HQ Nov-60 6
3735 Vuilleumier Roger L Hartsdale NY D Aug-82 8
4941 Vuilleumier Roger L Vero Beach FL C Jan-92 8
3543 Vuilleumier Roger Hartsdale NY Nov-79 6
3807 Vuilleumier Roger Hartsdale NY D May-83 8
5569 Vuilleumier Roger D May-98 2
2614 Vulko May-61 3 In Barton Stacey Picture with buddies
196 Wade Frank B Port Tobacco MD Oct-47 7
917 Wade Frank B Port Tobacco MD Oct-48 7 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1680 Wade Frank B Port Tobacco MD Service Aug-51 4
179 Wade Frank M Sep-47 9
1508 Wade Frank MAJ LaPlata MD S 4 Feb-51 3
1814 Wade Frank La Plata MD C Jul-52 1
1858 Wade Frank Port Tobacco MD Sep-52 4
2287 Wade Frank LT Port Tobacco MD C Oct-58 3
2319 Wade Frank Port Tobacco MD Nov-58 4
2449 Wade Frank Port Tobacco MD Jan-60 6
2475 Wade Frank Brooklyn NY Jun-60 3
2547 Wade Frank Port Tobacco MD Nov-60 7
2981 Wade Frank LT 1st Bn S-4 Jan-65 7 Story: El Guettar by Sgt William Kreye
3073 Wade Frank Jul-66 7 Attended 1966 Reunion in DC
4088 Wade Frank May-86 4
5489 Wade Frank Aug-97 2
3105 Wade Paul D SGT Columbus OH Motor Pool Jun-67 1
1430 Wade Robert V PFC Cincinnati OH Nov-50 3
20 Wahlstrom Raymond  O PFC Grand Marais MN Mar-47 3 KIA near Rhine River March 4, 1945
284 Wahlstrom Raymond O PFC Grand Marais MN Dec-47 10 KIA
410 Waldron James E PFC Mechanicsville CO Jan-48 8 KIA
1834 Waldron James A Jul-52 2
2506 Waldron James Dayville CN A Nov-60 2 KIA
1069 Walker Emmet OK Apr-49 6
4448 Walker Emmet Duncan OK C Aug-88 5 Story: Scheffel's trip through Sicily and Normandy
575 Walker I Apr-48 8 1st Bn Med Det Picture
1021 Wall Edward A LT Denver CO F Feb-49 5
1041 Wall Edward A LT Denver CO I Mar-49 3
1388 Wall Edward A LT Glenburnia MD F Jul-50 3
5330 Wall Edward F Nov-95 7
3060 Wallace Daniel F PFC NY May-66 4 Grave visited at Pinelawn National Cemetery
3127 Wallace Daniel F NY May-68 2
339 Wallace Ralph W PVT Beloit WI Dec-47 11 KIA
4584 Waller Marchal I May-89 7
3925 Waller Marshall NC I Jan-85 3 Picture: I Co, 39th Derchsweiller, Germany
3953 Waller Marshall NC Jan-85 8
4246 Waller Marshall Kinston NC I Mar-87 8
4500 Waller Marshall Kinston NC I Aug-88 8 I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana
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4555 Waller Marshall Kinston NC I Mar-89 6
4590 Waller Marshall I Aug-89 1
4597 Waller Marshall Kinston NC I Aug-89 4
4614 Waller Marshall Kinston NC I Aug-89 6
4424 Waller I Aug-88 4 Picture: I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana
5029 Walsh Raymond S C Nov-92 2
5500 Walsh Stephen Audubon NJ Aug-97 6
5866 Walsh Stephen Adubon NJ K Jan-02 8
6069 Walsh Stephen Audubon NJ K Jan-05 7
2591 Walsh "Guinea" May-61 1
2548 Walters Robert L Cheverly MD Cannon Nov-60 7
5380 Walters Robert L Cannon Aug-96 4
6221 Walters Warren E CPT Columbus GA H Jul-07 16
6327 Walters Warren E CPT GA H Jan-09 10
1233 Ward Arty C Feb-50 8
3770 Ward Carlos D New Lebanon OH C Mar-83 7
4051 Ward Carlos New Lebanon OH C Jan-86 8
4151 Ward Carlos New Lebanon OH C Aug-86 8
4160 Ward Carlos New Lebanon OH C Nov-86 6 Picture: C Co, 39th Nashville Reunion
4394 Ward Carlos New Lebanon OH C May-88 5
4473 Ward Carlos New Lebanon OH C Aug-88 7
4875 Ward Carlos New Lebanon OH C Aug-91 7
4980 Ward Carlos New Lebanon OH May-92 8
5331 Ward Carlos New Lebanon OH C Nov-95 8
5401 Ward Carlos New Lebanon OH C Aug-96 7
5509 Ward Carlos SGT New Lebanon OH C Aug-97 8
5550 Ward Carlos New Lebanon OH C Mar-98 6
5705 Ward Carlos New Lebanon OH C Nov-99 7
5723 Ward Carlos New Lebanon OH C Jan-00 5
2236 Ward Floyd Hamburg AK Feb-57 4
2398 Warf E Sep-59 7 On negative of E Co. at Barton Stacey
2615 Warf E May-61 3 In Barton Stacey Picture with buddies
72 Warner Bill Derry PA E Mar-47 6
1141 Warner Charles F CPL Bound Brook NJ Aug-49 8
1859 Warner Charles F Bound Brook NJ Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
2320 Warner Charles F Bound Brook NJ 1st Bn Nov-58 4
2450 Warner Charles F Bound Brook NJ 1st Bn Jan-60 6
2556 Warner Charles F Bound Brook NJ 1st Bn HQ Nov-60 8
3937 Warner Charles F Bound Brook NJ Jan-85 7
5417 Warner Charles F Bound Brook NJ Nov-96 6
2288 Warner Charles Oct-58 3
2616 Warner Charles Bound Brook NJ May-61 4
2764 Warner Charles Bound Brook NJ Mar-62 8 Brave Men
2924 Warner Charles Bound Brook NJ Mar-64 4
3359 Warner Charles Bound Brook NJ L Jan-77 2
4247 Warner Charles Bound Brook NJ Mar-87 8
4326 Warner Charles Bound Brook NJ Nov-87 5
4715 Warner Charles Bound Brook NJ B May-90 1 Picture: B Co, 39th in Baltimore
4853 Warner Charles Bound Brook NJ Aug-91 3
5517 Warner Charles Bound Brook NJ Nov-97 2
5687 Warner Charles Bound Brook NJ May-99 8
5702 Warner Charles Bound Brook NJ Nov-99 4
5797 Warner Charles Bound Brook NJ 3rd Bn Jan-01 1
2912 Warner Charlie Bound Brook NJ Jan-64 5
4526 Warner Charlie B Nov-88 6 Picture: B Co, 39th in Buffalo Vets Park
1211 Warner John K Lansing MI Feb-50 3
756 Warner Karl C PVT NY 60th IR Jul-48 3 The famous "Molotoff"
6443 Warner Karl C PVT NY 60th IR Jan-10 13 Picture: New York City Mayor Molotov
4190 Waters Jan-87 5 Picture: B Co 39th at the Roer River Jan 45
5402 Watson Clarence Bob Glasser NJ K Aug-96 7
1674 Watson Clarence H K Jun-51 3
230 Watson Clarence Henry PFC Bergen City NJ K Dec-47 6
73 Watson Clarence Fairview NJ K Mar-47 6
5493 Watson Clarence K Aug-97 4
520 Watson Robert J CPT D Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
5807 Watts Ellis G Mar-01 2
6466 Watts Robert L 1st LT Jan-10 16 Distinguished Service Cross
190 Wax Harry Brooklyn NY Sep-47 12
761 Wax Harry NY Jul-48 6
1179 Wax Harry Brooklyn NY 2nd Bn Dec-49 8
1753 Wax Harry Brooklyn NY 2nd Bn Oct-51 3
2322 Wax Harry Feb-59 1
2417 Wax Harry Dec-59 4
2451 Wax Harry Brooklyn NY 2nd Bn HQ Jan-60 6
2692 Wax Harry Brooklyn NY 2nd Bn Sep-61 8 Attended 1961 Reunion in Detroit
3108 Wax Harry Brooklyn NY 2nd Bn HQ Jun-67 6
3511 Wax Harry Jul-79 3 Picture: Harry Wax
3520 Wax Harry Sep-79 3 Picture: Harry Wax
3551 Wax Harry Jan-80 4
4101 Wax Harry C May-86 8
4317 Wax Harry Brooklyn NY HQ Aug-87 8
5494 Wax Harry Aug-97 4
6086 Weatherall John T K May-05 4
952 Weaver Roy PFC Moultrie GA Nov-48 4 KIA
6247 Weaver CPT K Jan-08 3 Tip of the Hat
2836 Webb Ward Columbus OH AT Nov-62 4
2840 Webb Ward Columbus OH AT Jan-63 5
1509 Weber Leon 2nd Bn HQ Feb-51 3
1991 Weber Leon SSG 2nd Bn Jan-54 3
2470 Weber Leon SSG Yonkers NY E & AT Apr-60 3 Batelli-" Leon was hero, 37mm guns against German Tanks
4318 Weber Leon 2nd Bn HQ Aug-87 8
4393 Weber Leon 2nd Bn HQ May-88 4
4775 Weber Leon Hopewell Jct NY 2nd Bn HQ Jan-91 8
5080 Weber Leon 2nd Bn HQ May-93 5
2216 Weber Robert Malton IL B Mar-56 3
544 Weiland C F Carlisle PA 1st Bn Apr-48 6
4474 Weinart PA K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
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2452 Weinberg Aaron A Brooklyn NY A Jan-60 6
1675 Weinberg Aaron A Jun-51 3
4368 Weinberg Aaron Brooklyn NY A Mar-88 6
953 Weiner Edward PFC Bronx NY Nov-48 4 KIA
3751 Weiner Edward Bronx NY B Jan-83 2 KIA Trelon, France
2722 Weiner M Davide NY Mar-62 6 More on the AAA-O motto
5661 Weingart Fred Bristol CN D Jan-99 8 KIA Near Winterburg, Germany on April 2, 1945
176 Wells E Edson SGT Syracuse NY 3rd Bn HQ Sep-47 6
545 Wells E Edson 1SG Cohoes NY Apr-48 6
1017 Wells Earl E MSG Fort Dix NJ 3rd Bn Feb-49 4 Kasserine and Souk Ahras
4475 Wells K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
1578 Wells Earl E MSG New Haven CN Det 4 Apr-51 2
1676 Wells Earl E MSG New Haven CN 3rd Bn Jun-51 3
1772 Wells Earl E New Haven CN Jan-52 3
1835 Wells Earl E WOJG HQ Jul-52 2
1407 Wells Earl MSG HQ Sep-50 2
6045 Werkman Henry T Monroe NY H Nov-04 3 Note: page 3 is scanned twice
5031 Werkman Henry Monroe NY H Nov-92 3
5454 Werkman Henry Mar-97 2
5583 Werkman Henry SGT Monroe NY H May-98 8
5599 Werkman Henry SGT Monroe NY H Aug-98 6
6191 Werkman Henry Monroe NY H Apr-07 12
4975 Wertman Byron Bebe Williamsport PA HQ May-92 5 Picture: E Co, 39th at Fayetteville Reunion
757 Wertman Byron M Turbottville PA Wire Section Jul-48 3
5714 West James A Jan-00 3
5724 West James Oneida TN A Jan-00 5
5989 West Leonard D Jan-04 3
6171 West Leonard D Apr-07 3
1145 Westerman George E 1LT Pittsburgh PA M Sep-49 2
5662 Westfall Richard PFC D Jan-99 8 KIA Near Winterburg, Germany on April 2, 1945
4942 Westmoreland William C GEN Mar-92 1 Letter: Disgraceful decision to disallow Vietnam Vets in Assoc
6085 Westmoreland William C May-05 2 Eulogy 18 July 2005
2261 Wheeler J L MAJ Jun-57 4
1803 Wheeler Jesse L CPT Mar-52 2
1836 Wheeler Jesse L CPT Fort Knox KY Jul-52 2
6300 Wheeler Jesse L COL Fort Belvoir VA L Jul-08 16
521 Wheeler Mel Medic Mar-48 6
421 Wheeler LT 3rd Bn Jan-48 10
1804 Whitaker Francis B SGT Mar-52 2
5948 White Curtis E C May-03 3
4161 White Curtis C Nov-86 6 Picture: C Co, 39th Nashville Reunion
4425 White Curtis C Aug-88 4 Picture: Reunion Hyannis Group Picture - 1989
5879 White Curtis C May-02 5
807 White Dennis PFC Peach Creek WV Sep-48 5 KIA
422 White Eamon E Logan WV Jan-48 10
3203 White Ray SGT Palestine TX E May-71 6
3771 White Ray Palestine TX E Mar-83 7
3772 White Ray Palestine TX E Mar-83 7
3976 White Ray Palestine TX E Mar-85 7
3997 White Ray Palestine TX E May-85 8
4807 White Ray E Mar-91 8
4819 White Ray Palestine TX E May-91 6
4969 White Ray Palestine TX E Mar-92 8
5443 White Ray Palestine TX E Jan-97 6
5740 White Ray Palestine TX E Jan-00 6
5746 White Ray E Mar-00 3
5751 White Ray E May-00 2
6415 White Ray SSG E Oct-09 16 French Croix de Guerre Award
6467 Whitehouse Rempfer L SGT K Jan-10 16 Distinguished Service Cross
546 Wieland C F Carlisle PA 1st BN Apr-48 6
1431 Wieland Charles 2LT Pittsburgh PA Nov-50 3
2839 Wilder John H PFC Lebanon PA 1st Bn Intel Jan-63 4 KIA July 26, 1944 at the St.Lo-Periers Rd 
3070 Wilder John Lebanon PA Jul-66 2 Killed near St. Lo per Sgt Krey
201 Wilder 1st Bn HQ Oct-47 8 Picture: Sicily 1943, Douglas, Gresparda, Kreve, Coleman, Wilder
4654 Wilfong Clyde Tyler TX F Jan-90 1 Picture: F Co 39th mini-reunion in White Co Arkansas
5895 Wilis Brayton E May-02 8
617 Wilkie SGT May-48 5
1688 Willert Herman J T/5 Long Island NY L Sep-51 1
5523 Williams Clifford A Nov-97 4 Picture: E Co, 39th in Louisville, KE
522 Williams Harvey E SSG D Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
1416 Williams Roger C Francisco IN Oct-50 2
736 Williams Roy T CPL Hazelton PA Jun-48 5 KIA
1754 Williams William E Long Island NY C Oct-51 3
918 Williams William New York NY Oct-48 7 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
1918 Williams William Long Island NY Cannon Apr-53 4
4476 Williams K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
4477 Williams K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
74 Willis Brayton P 2LT Taunton MA K Mar-47 6 machine gun bullet in the head in Sicily
3808 Willis Brayton P Sun City AZ E May-83 8
3977 Willis Brayton P Sun City AZ E Mar-85 7
5360 Willis Brayton P Sun City AZ E Mar-96 8 Near Troina, hit in helmut by tumbling machine gun round
3998 Willis Brayton Sun City AZ E May-85 8
5823 Willis Brayton Sun Valley AZ May-01 3
5880 Willis Brayton E May-02 5
1212 Willis Walter S PFC Gibbstown NJ C Feb-50 3
1805 Willis Walter S Gibbstown NJ C Mar-52 2
2399 Willis Walter S Westville NJ C Sep-59 7
3007 Willis Walter Westville NJ C Mar-65 8
3143 Willis Walter Westville NJ C May-69 4
3580 Willis Walter Westville NJ C Mar-80 6
170 Wills Radinan I Sep-47 4
75 Wilson Frank 2LT Jersey City NJ Mar-47 6
2369 Wilson Luther D SGT Richmond KY B Sep-59 2
3687 Wilson Luther D Richmond KY B Mar-82 4
3705 Wilson Luther D Richmond KY B May-82 8
3915 Wilson Luther D Richmond KY B Nov-84 7
3938 Wilson Luther D Richmond KY B Jan-85 7
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3740 Wilson Luther Richmond KY B Nov-82 5
3875 Wilson Luther Richmond KY B Mar-84 6
4089 Wilson Luther B May-86 4
4405 Windham SGT K May-88 7
4854 Wingingham Cletis C Aug-91 4 39th reactivated at Fort Jackson SC
4259 Wink Ferd 3rd Bn HQ May-87 2 Picture: 3rd Bn HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning
1281 Winkelspecht Henry S Riverside NJ Apr-50 3
1213 Winkler Julius F PFC East Rutherford NJ HQ Feb-50 3
1234 Winkler Julius F MSG East Rutherford NJ C Feb-50 8
4934 Winningham Cletis Allardt TN C Jan-92 7
5876 Winningham Cletis Allardt TN C May-02 1
6282 Winningham Cletis Allardt TN C Jul-08 8 Obituary - Purple Heart
6371 Winningham Cletis Allardt TN C Jul-09 12 Passed in the last year
6438 Winningham Cletis Allardt TN C Jan-10 8
2217 Winters Charles Midland Park NJ B Mar-56 3
3992 Wires Leroy Stewart OH C May-85 7
4198 Wirght LT Jan-87 7
1319 Wise John CPT 2nd Bn Apr-50 4 Story: Church Windows at  Chateau-Thierry
1342 Wisner Charles M Manchester MD May-50 4
1053 Wisner Charlie Manchester MD Mar-49 7
1440 Wisniewski Ted C Yonkers NY K Dec-50 1
1677 Wisniewski Ted C Yonkers NY K Jun-51 3
1919 Wisniewski Ted C Yonkers NY K Apr-53 4 Picture: Cleaning up mess gear at Bragg in 1941
3336 Wisniewski Ted C Yonkers NY K Mar-76 6
2078 Wisniewski Ted Yonkers NY K Nov-55 2
3185 Wisniewski Ted Yonkers NY K Jul-70 6
3670 Wisniewski Ted Yonkers NY K Nov-81 7
3065 Witchell James Indiana PA May-66 7
21 Witzel Charles NY NY Mar-47 3 Driver for Paddy Flint when wounded
2962 Wofford Loyd Taft CA B Jan-65 6
1343 Wolbrink Gideon H 1LT Litchville ND G May-50 4
5239 Wolbrink LT G Aug-94 8 Wounded at Mortain, France
150 Wolchok Andrew SSG Belford NJ M Jul-47 5
1320 Wolchok Andrew SSG NY M Apr-50 4
1543 Wolchok Andrew SSG Long Island NJ M Mar-51 2
2011 Wolchok Andrew SSG NY M Mar-54 3
2104 Wolchok Andrew SSG NY M Feb-56 3
3344 Wolchok Andrew SSG NY M Jul-76 6
3500 Wolchok Andrew SSG NY M Mar-79 6
3692 Wolchok Andrew SSG NY M Mar-82 5
2081 Wolf Paul McKeesport PA Nov-55 3
3642 Wolf William J Lanham MD G May-81 4
3970 Wolf William Lanham MD G Mar-85 5
4847 Wolfong Clyde F May-91 8
1042 Wolfson Mike Baltimore MD I Mar-49 3
585 Wood John S PVT Alderson WV May-48 2 KIA
2012 Wood Kenneth H Evansville IN G Mar-54 3 Picture: Schlicht
2026 Wood Kenneth H PVT G May-54 3 Picture: Grilling fresh beef in Schlicht, Germany
4750 Wood SGT G Aug-90 5 Wounded Nov 1944, Everett Hammond took over
523 Wooden Warren W 2nd LT D Mar-48 6 Brother searching for friends
2982 Woodruff Jan-65 7 Story: El Guettar by Sgt William Kreye
4732 Wooten Ed G May-90 8
5103 Wooten Ed SGT G Aug-93 7 Billy Allsbrook remembers
5113 Wooten Ed SGT G Aug-93 8
2036 Wooten Eddie Kansas City MO Sep-54 3
1022 Woytovich Michael A New York NY F Feb-49 5
1180 Woytovich Michael New York NY F Dec-49 8
1331 Woytovich Michael May-50 3 Visits the ETO
5510 Wray Clifford Atlanta GA C Aug-97 8
5511 Wray Clifford Aug-97 8
611 Wright Virgil M PFC Beach City OH May-48 3 KIA
3166 Wrona May-70 4
459 Wyman Rabbit M Feb-48 4
3413 Wysocki Sigmund Sep-78 2 TAPS
737 Yabluszefski S C PFC Wilkes Barre PA Jun-48 5 KIA
2218 Yamuzzi Anthony Miami FL B Mar-56 3
2768 Yarnovich John SGT West Brownsville PA H May-62 2
624 Yeckel Charles Medic Floridia PA H May-48 6
3773 Yenser Charles A Lehighton PA C Mar-83 7
1860 Yenser Charles Lehighton PA C Sep-52 4 Attended Boston Convention
3993 Yenser Charles Lehighton PA C May-85 7
5838 Yenser Charles C Aug-01 3 TAPS
3145 Yoder Robert J South Bend IN G Jul-69 6
3148 Yoder Robert J South Bend IN G Sep-69 6
3308 Yoder Robert South Bend IN G Jul-75 6
919 Yoest John G Syracuse NY D Oct-48 7 Attended 3rd Annual Reunion in Philadelphia
340 York Leroy E SGT Graniteville SC Dec-47 11 KIA
3261 Youket Paul B Nov-73 3 Passed away on Nov 15th
1678 Youket Medic Jun-51 3
1402 Young Joe W T 5 Dover NJ F Aug-50 4
5512 Young John Dewey Deer Lodge TN C Aug-97 8
5725 Young John Dewey Deer Lodge TN C Jan-00 5
5704 Young John Mission TX C Nov-99 5
2067 Young PFC C Mar-55 4
4001 Yrafida Manuel J Long Beach CA E Aug-85 3 POW  Mar 18, 1945 near Windhagen, Germany
738 Yunis George PFC Elmira NY Jun-48 5 KIA
1370 Zaccaro LT AT Jun-50 4
2629 Zagana Vincent Tucson AZ M Sep-61 4
2699 Zagana Vincent Tucson AZ M Nov-61 4
576 Zagona Vincent Meatball Buffalo NY I Apr-48 8
2837 Zagona Vincent Meatball Buffalo NY I Nov-62 4
749 Zagona Vincent Tucson AZ M Jun-48 8 Migrated west!
3531 Zagona Vincent Tucson AZ M Sep-79 6
2068 Zaleski John E Hartford CN F Mar-55 4
2453 Zalis Vincent W Brooklyn NY D Jan-60 6
4973 Zalis Vincent D May-92 3
4478 Zarinecski Frank L Aug-88 7
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1389 Zelichowski Walter P MSG Jul-50 3 Bronze star in combat in Sicily
4479 Zemboy K Aug-88 7 Letter from Leon Lowary Co K
3939 Zeno Edgar E Kingman AZ G Jan-85 7
4009 Zeno Edgar Aug-85 4 Picture: G Co, 39th at Orlando Reunion
4300 Zeno Edgar Kingman AZ G Aug-87 6
4988 Zeno Edgar G Aug-92 3 Picture: G Co, 39th at Bragg Reunion
5803 Zeno Edgar G Jan-01 3 TAPS
285 Zielinski Edward P SSG Detroit MI Dec-47 10 KIA
739 Zielinski Paul A SGT Detroit MI Jun-48 5
1254 Ziemski Benjamin F Astoria NY Mar-50 3
2549 Zullo Peter F Long Island NY 1st Bn HQ Nov-60 7
2454 Zullo Peter L.I. NY HQ Jan-60 6
5301 Zullo Peter Hudson FL 1st Bn HQ Aug-95 5
5311 Zullo Peter 1st Bn HQ Nov-95 2 Henry Santos in memory of Pete Zullo
4319 Phil NJ 2nd Bn HQ Aug-87 8 Harry Wax notes Phil from NJ was at Camp Hill Reunion
4035 Rudy WI A Nov-85 8 Bill Morrison's friends - Moore, Sadler, Thomson, and Rudy
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Wartime Belgium 39th Infantry Band dated Nov 1, 1944 Nov-85 4 Nardone Bennie
Wartime Belgium Carving on Hurtgen Tree Jan-08 10 McArthur R D 1st Bn
Wartime Belgium D Co, 39th Mortar squad in Hurtgen Forest Jan-80 3 Halloway Lloyd D
Wartime Belgium Dinant - sign "We have not waited in vain: Nov-79 4
Wartime England 1st Bn Med Det in England Apr-48 8 Duncan Earl 1st Bn
Wartime England 1st Bn Med Det in England Apr-48 8 Nujuni I
Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4 Allen AT
Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4 Cottrell AT
Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4 D'Alvia AT
Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4 Davis Paul AT
Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4 Davis Paul
Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4 Demasko AT
Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4 Ferguson AT
Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4 Fowler AT
Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4 McCullough AT
Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4 Pagan AT
Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4 Pisarick AT
Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4 Shaw AT
Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4 Tucat AT
Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 7 Allen AT
Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 7 Cottrell AT
Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 7 D'Alvia AT
Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 7 Davis Paul
Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 7 Demasko AT
Wartime England AT Co, 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4 Reynolds AT
Wartime England AT Co, 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4 Rivelli AT
Wartime England Barton Stacey before invasion Jan-81 2 Kreeley Harry G
Wartime England Barton Stacey before invasion Jan-81 2 Moore Amar G
Wartime England Barton Stacey before invasion Jan-81 2 Shine Thomas G
Wartime England Barton Stacey before invasion Jan-81 2 Smith Robert L G
Wartime England Barton Stacey Picture with buddies May-61 3 Vollmar
Wartime England Barton Stacey with buddies May-61 3 De Dommones
Wartime England Barton Stacey with buddies May-61 3 Goldsmith Wilbert E
Wartime England Barton Stacey with buddies May-61 3 Gullick
Wartime England Barton Stacey with buddies May-61 3 Harris E
Wartime England Barton Stacey with buddies May-61 3 Hurst
Wartime England Barton Stacey with buddies May-61 3 Peroog
Wartime England Barton Stacey with buddies May-61 3 Sabato J
Wartime England Barton Stacey with buddies May-61 3 Simmons
Wartime England Barton Stacy May 1944 Mar-49 7 Moore Amar T SGT
Wartime England Barton Stacy May 1944 Mar-49 7 Shine Thomas T SGT
Wartime England Base Fiddle played by Baldi and Olzewski Jan-87 5 Baldi Mike HQ
Wartime England Churchill's Pen Pal Jan-65 2 Pestel Richard
Wartime England Col Tinley and Churchill Reviewing Troups Jan-77 2 Schneider Arthur
Wartime England D Co, 39th Motor Pool in England Feb-48 6 Azzarelli Sam J PFC Motor Pool
Wartime England E Co, 39th at Barton Stacey Picture with 20  buddies May-61 3 Rohmann Arthur C E
Wartime England E Co, 39th Barton Stacey with buddies May-61 3 Cothran
Wartime England England Feb-48 6 Barber Paul E PFC Motor Pool
Wartime England England Feb-48 6 Paton Cecil H PFC Motor Pool
Wartime England England 1943-44 Jan-10 13 Heller Arno
Wartime England Four at Barton Stacy, May 1944 Mar-49 7 Kreeley Harry SSG
Wartime England Gravesite of Sgt James J. McInerney Sep-70 2 McInerney James J SGT I
Wartime England Group in England Feb-48 6 Argeanas Andrew T PFC Motor Pool
Wartime England Group in England Feb-48 6 Bokanec Joe PFC Motor Pool
Wartime England Group in England Feb-48 6 Copeland Harry E PFC Motor Pool
Wartime England Group in England Feb-48 6 Henderson Roy PFC Motor Pool
Wartime England Group May 1944 at Barton Stacy Mar-49 7 Smith Robert L SGT G
Wartime England HQ Det "pill rollers" Jun-51 3 Baker
Wartime England HQ Det "pill rollers" Jun-51 3 Carlough Medic
Wartime England HQ Det "pill rollers" Jun-51 3 Leavens
Wartime England HQ Det "pill rollers" Jun-51 3 Olson
Wartime England HQ Det "pill rollers" Jun-51 3 Palm
Wartime England HQ Det "pill rollers" Jun-51 3 Radichio
Wartime England HQ Det "pill rollers" Jun-51 3 Youket
Wartime England Motor Pool in England Feb-48 6 Sponcia Pat CPL Motor Pool
Wartime England Pub near RR Station in Winchester Jan-89 4 Goldsmith Wilbert E
Wartime England Reed, Schubert, Lynch  English Pub Mar 17, 1944 Jan-95 4 Lynch James Service
Wartime England Reed, Schubert, Lynch  English Pub Mar 17, 1944 Jan-95 4 Reed Charles Service
Wartime England Reed, Schubert, Lynch  English Pub Mar 17, 1944 Jan-95 4 Schubert John Service
Wartime France KIA 25 July 1944 at St. Lo Mar-49 2 Husfelt Cecil PFC
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Wartime France Sgt. Howard Getchell - KIA in France Apr-49 1 Getchell Howard W SGT E
Wartime Germany 2nd Bn 39th Co Cmds at the Autobahn Nov-93 6 Firestone Ray P LT F
Wartime Germany 2nd Bn 39th Co Cmds at the Autobahn Nov-93 6 Geist Albert CPT H
Wartime Germany 2nd Bn 39th Co Cmds at the Autobahn Nov-93 6 Gordon Preston O CPT G
Wartime Germany 2nd Bn 39th Co Cmds at the Autobahn Nov-93 6 Gunn Frank LTC
Wartime Germany 2nd Bn 39th Co Cmds at the Autobahn Nov-93 6 Hill Kenneth W CPT E
Wartime Germany 2nd Bn 39th Co Cmds at the Autobahn Nov-93 6 Pedrick George CPT HQ Co
Wartime Germany 39th men working on liberated German Key Nov 44 May-79 3
Wartime Germany 3rd Bn 39th With Tank, Godesburg March 1945 Jan-86 6
Wartime Germany B Co 39th at the Roer River Jan 45 Jan-87 5 Aires
Wartime Germany B Co 39th at the Roer River Jan 45 Jan-87 5 Becker Alvin P SGT B
Wartime Germany B Co 39th at the Roer River Jan 45 Jan-87 5 Collins Push
Wartime Germany B Co 39th at the Roer River Jan 45 Jan-87 5 Flichinger
Wartime Germany B Co 39th at the Roer River Jan 45 Jan-87 5 Kalvity Bob
Wartime Germany B Co 39th at the Roer River Jan 45 Jan-87 5 Waters
Wartime Germany Bad Godesberg Surrender at Rhein Hotel Jan-08 6 Overton James W SGM I
Wartime Germany Baldi and Olzewski playing Base Fiddle Jan-87 5 Doble Charles HQ
Wartime Germany Baldi and Olzewski playing Base Fiddle Jan-87 5 Olzewski Harry HQ
Wartime Germany Band Leader Sep-48 8 Nardone Ben
Wartime Germany Bodies at Nordhausen, April 1945 Aug-03 3 Doble Charles K AT
Wartime Germany C Co. Cmdrs with LTC Gunn  Hollenbach VE Day Apr-50 4 Geist Albert CPT H
Wartime Germany C Co. Cmdrs with LTC Gunn  Hollenbach VE Day Apr-50 4 Gunn Frank LTC 2nd Bn
Wartime Germany C Co. Cmdrs with LTC Gunn  Hollenbach VE Day Apr-50 4 Hill Kenneth CPT E
Wartime Germany C Co. Cmdrs with LTC Gunn  Hollenbach VE Day Apr-50 4 Masewic Tony 1LT E
Wartime Germany C Co. Cmdrs with LTC Gunn  Hollenbach VE Day Apr-50 4 Merigan 1LT
Wartime Germany C Co. Cmdrs with LTC Gunn  Hollenbach VE Day Apr-50 4 Payne Ward F
Wartime Germany Cpl Edwards died in 1950, active occupation duty Mar-50 1 Edwards Walter A CPL M
Wartime Germany D Co, 9th Inf Mortar squad Jan-80 3
Wartime Germany Dittmar, Gangemi, Starks, and Forte April 1945 Sep-78 5 Forte Anthony K
Wartime Germany G Co, 39th Infantry Black troups joining Mar. 1945 Jul-80 3
Wartime Germany German Propaganda piece and Portrait Oct-09 12 McFarland Miles L
Wartime Germany Grilling fresh beaf in Schlicht, Germany Mar-54 3 Sukon Joseph A SSG G
Wartime Germany Grilling fresh beef in Schlicht, Germany May-54 3 Wood Kenneth H PVT G
Wartime Germany I Co, 39th  Derchsweiller, Germany Jan-85 3 Callahan Paul I
Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Derchsweiller, Germany Jan-85 3 Holsapple Charles I
Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Derchsweiller, Germany Jan-85 3 Perry George I
Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Derchsweiller, Germany Jan-85 3 Stobe Thomas I
Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Derchsweiller, Germany Jan-85 3 Waller Marshall I
Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Group shortly after VE Day Jun-49 5 Byrd
Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Group shortly after VE Day Jun-49 5 Callahan
Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Group shortly after VE Day Jun-49 5 Coen
Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Group shortly after VE Day Jun-49 5 Dewitt
Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Group shortly after VE Day Jun-49 5 Elkins I
Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Group shortly after VE Day Jun-49 5 Gotcher
Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Group shortly after VE Day Jun-49 5 Holsapple
Wartime Germany I Co. 39th Derchsweiller, Germany Jan-85 3 Gotcher Art I
Wartime Germany Kalterherberg, 47th Nov-75 4
Wartime Germany L Co 39th Hegg, Pepper, Giovanettie May-84 2 Giovanetti Louis
Wartime Germany L Co 39th Hegg, Pepper, Giovanettie May-84 2 Hegg Bert
Wartime Germany L Co 39th Hegg, Pepper, Giovanettie May-84 2 Pepper Richard L
Wartime Germany L Co, 39th Germany end of war Mar-90 6 Gordon Bob L
Wartime Germany L Co, 39th Germany end of war Mar-90 6 Heath
Wartime Germany L Co, 39th Germany end of war Mar-90 6 Leonard
Wartime Germany L Co, 39th Germany end of war Mar-90 6 Ponter
Wartime Germany L Co, 39th Germany end of war Mar-90 6 Sheppard
Wartime Germany L Co, 39th Kress and Shankman Nov-86 6 Kress Richard L
Wartime Germany L Co, 39th Kress and Shankman Nov-86 6 Shankman Martin L
Wartime Germany Ludendorff Bridge Jan-05 8
Wartime Germany Marion Lee in sunny France Jan-49 4 Lee Marion G
Wartime Germany Medic Jul-08 5 Kann Richard B CPL G Medic
Wartime Germany Mortar team east of Hofen Sep-80 4 Brunk Lyman F
Wartime Germany Mortar team east of Hofen Sep-80 4 Freimark Roger H
Wartime Germany Payne and Faulker in Hollenbach, Germany Mar-50 7 Faulkner Lawrence G
Wartime Germany Payne and Faulker in Hollenbach, Germany Mar-50 7 Payne Ward 1SG E
Wartime Germany Prank Cake by Beefstew Broderick Sep-75 4 Broderick Thomas PVT AT
Wartime Germany Remagen - Sage Geisel, and Rice Mar-05 8 Fromm Bill
Wartime Germany Remagen - Sage Geisel, and Rice Mar-05 8 Geisel Henry AT
Wartime Germany Remagen - Sage Geisel, and Rice Mar-05 8 Rice Nelson AT
Wartime Germany Remagen - Sage Geisel, and Rice Mar-05 8 Sage William H AT
Wartime Germany Remagen March 8, 1945 Sep-48 8 Lee Marion G
Wartime Germany Remagen, German prisoners being sent West Aug-88 5 Scheffel Charles 1st Bn
Wartime Germany Rosenheim of Krzeninski Aug-47 7 Krzeninski Joseph J G
Wartime Germany Schlicht Mar-54 3 Wood Kenneth H G
Wartime Germany Tank Destroyer in Boich, Germany Feb-47 7
Wartime Italy DSC from Patton in Palermo 1943 Jan-10 13 Flint Harry A Col
Wartime Italy K Co, Mortar and Machine Gun Squad in Sicily Jan-87 5 Magill J S K
Wartime Italy Sam Douglas, Donovan, McGrath, Douglas, Lyzoi Sep-47 11 Douglas Samuel G 1st Bn HQ
Wartime Italy Sam Douglas, Gresparda, Kreve, Coleman, Wilder Oct-47 8 Douglas Samuel G 1st Bn HQ
Wartime Italy Sam Douglas, Gresparda, Kreve, Coleman, Wilder Oct-47 8 Gresparda 1st Bn HQ
Wartime Italy Sam Douglas, Gresparda, Kreve, Coleman, Wilder Oct-47 8 Kreye 1st Bn HQ
Wartime Italy Sam Douglas, Gresparda, Kreve, Coleman, Wilder Oct-47 8 Coleman 1st Bn HQ
Wartime Italy Sam Douglas, Gresparda, Kreve, Coleman, Wilder Oct-47 8 Wilder 1st Bn HQ
Wartime North Africa Division Band in Algiers Nov 1, 1944 Nov-49 5
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Wartime North Africa Martha Ray visits troups in North Africa May-64 8
Wartime North Africa New York City Mayor Molotov Jan-10 13 Warner Karl C PVT
Wartime North Africa Oakes and Fraley Jan-11 7 Schumacher Paul G
Wartime 39th Inf. I and R platoon Mar-83 2 Rogers Donald I
Wartime 3rd Bn HQ I&R Platoon Mar-88 8 LaBonte 3rd Bn HQ
Wartime 3rd Bn HQ I&R Platoon Mar-88 8 Saumier Lucien 3rd Bn HQ
Wartime 3rd Bn HQ I&R Platoon Mar-88 8 Sweeney Bill 3rd Bn HQ
Wartime Art Gotcher in Top Hat Nov-91 4 Danna Anthony Vincenti CO I
Wartime Ninth Division March and Lyrics Jul-11 10
Pre-war Benning 3rd Bn HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning May-87 2 Feitig Bob 3rd Bn HQ
Pre-war Benning 3rd Bn HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning May-87 2 Wink Ferd 3rd Bn HQ
Pre-war Benning 3rd Bn, HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning May-87 2 Carroll Danny 3rd Bn HQ
Pre-war Benning 3rd Bn, HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning May-87 2 Casey Jimmy 3rd Bn HQ
Pre-war Benning 3rd Bn, HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning May-87 2 Finn Mike 3rd Bn HQ
Pre-war Benning 3rd Bn, HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning May-87 2 Gibbons Ed 3rd Bn HQ
Pre-war Benning 3rd Bn, HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning May-87 2 Roach Jimmy 3rd Bn HQ
Pre-war Benning 3rd Bn, HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning May-87 2 Tantum Joseph 3rd Bn HQ
Pre-war Bragg 1st Bn. 39th at Bragg January 1941 Aug-47 8 Alessi Ralph HQ 1st Bn
Pre-war Bragg 39th at Fort Bragg Apr-06 8 DiNicola SSG
Pre-war Bragg 39th at Fort Bragg Apr-06 8 Pierce LT
Pre-war Bragg 39th at Fort Bragg Apr-06 8 Scarlet SSG
Pre-war Bragg 39th Basketball Team at Fort Bragg Jan-99 5 Taff Herbert L
Pre-war Bragg AT 39th squad at Fort Bragg 1941 Mar-86 3 Albright Ken
Pre-war Bragg AT 39th squad at Fort Bragg 1941 Mar-86 3 Burnstein Sidney
Pre-war Bragg AT 39th squad at Fort Bragg 1941 Mar-86 3 Carozza Pete
Pre-war Bragg AT 39th squad at Fort Bragg 1941 Mar-86 3 Cassetta John
Pre-war Bragg AT 39th squad at Fort Bragg 1941 Mar-86 3 Silverman Harry
Pre-war Bragg Basketball  39th Team at Fort Bragg Jan-99 5 Ratteree LT
Pre-war Bragg Bickel at Fort Bragg Apr-06 8 Bickel Lawrence G
Pre-war Bragg Bill Nelson K Co at Tent City in 1940 Mar-88 8 Nelson Bill K
Pre-war Bragg Bragg 9th Div. Special and General Staff leaving Mar-66 3
Pre-war Bragg C Co, at Fort Bragg, 1941 Apr-06 4 Sabato John E
Pre-war Bragg C Co, at Fort Bragg, 1941 Apr-06 5
Pre-war Bragg Cleaning up mess gear at Bragg in 1941 Apr-53 4 Wisniewski Ted C K
Pre-war Bragg Franklin and Slaver at Bragg Jan-65 6 Franklin Charles H K
Pre-war Bragg Franklin and Slaver at Bragg Jan-65 6 Slaver Walter ISG K
Pre-war Bragg Ft Bragg Jan-63 8 Cantrell PFC G
Pre-war Bragg Ft Bragg Jan-63 8 Hill Garland G
Pre-war Bragg Ft Bragg Jan-63 8 Moore SGT G
Pre-war Bragg Ft Bragg Group Jan-63 8 Valsilko SGT G
Pre-war Bragg Guidon was original for Fort Bragg in 1941 Aug-85 8 Canary William G
Pre-war Bragg Jeep, 9th Medical Bn. Jan-09 9
Pre-war Bragg Katz, Kocubinski, Romaine, and Kuczewski at Bragg Jun-50 4 Katz Maxwell 3rd Bn
Pre-war Bragg Katz, Kocubinski, Romaine, and Kuczewski at Bragg Jun-50 4 Kocubinski Walter
Pre-war Bragg Katz, Kocubinski, Romaine, and Kuczewski at Bragg Jun-50 4 Kuczewski Tony
Pre-war Bragg Katz, Kocubinski, Romaine, and Kuczewski at Bragg Jun-50 4 Romaine Leonard G 3rd Bn
Pre-war Bragg Kreye in uniform as pitcher for 39th at Bragg May-62 5 Kreye William K SGT L
Pre-war Bragg Quinlan at Ft Bragg Jan-63 8 Quinlan SGT G
Pre-war Bragg Softball Championship  AT and C Co, 39th 1941 Mar-85 5 Lorito Al AT & C
Pre-war Bragg Suarez and Varone Fort Bragg 1941 Nov-87 3 Suarez Herminio
Pre-war Bragg Suarez and Varone Fort Bragg 1941 Nov-87 3 Varone Anthony AT
Pre-war Bragg Varone and Marmone at Bragg 1941 Mar-04 8 Varone Anthony C
Pre-war Bragg Varone, Driscoll, Denny, Marmone at Bragg 1941 Mar-04 8 Denny Robert C
Pre-war Bragg Varone, Driscoll, Denny, Marmone at Bragg 1941 Mar-04 8 Driscoll William J C
Pre-war Bragg Varone, Driscoll, Denny, Marmone at Bragg 1941 Mar-04 8 Marmone Ralph C
Pre-war Bragg Varone, Driscoll, Denny, Marmone at Bragg 1941 Mar-04 8 Marmone Ralph C
Pre-war Bragg Varone, Driscoll, Denny, Marmone at Bragg 1941 Mar-04 8 Varone Anthony C
Pre-war Bragg Wesley Spofford at New River, 1942 Mar-79 2 Spofford Wesley D
Pre-war Gathering Band Leader finds alternative room Sep-48 8 Nardone Ben
Pre-war Gathering Farrell, Katz, Hill, Smith, Matz at VA Beach in 1941 May-50 7 Farrell Bob
Pre-war Gathering Farrell, Katz, Hill, Smith, Matz at VA Beach in 1941 May-50 7 Hill Joe
Pre-war Gathering Farrell, Katz, Hill, Smith, Matz at VA Beach in 1941 May-50 7 Katz Maxwell
Pre-war Gathering Farrell, Katz, Hill, Smith, Matz at VA Beach in 1941 May-50 7 Matz Leo
Pre-war Gathering Farrell, Katz, Hill, Smith, Matz at VA Beach in 1941 May-50 7 Smith John
Post-war Gathering A Co,  Gathering in Columbus, OH Mar-48 3 Brown Jack A
Post-war Gathering A Co,  Gathering in Columbus, OH Mar-48 3 Curley Jack A
Post-war Gathering A Co,  Gathering in Columbus, OH Mar-48 3 Odom Harry A
Post-war Gathering A Co,  Gathering in Columbus, OH Mar-48 3 Saekendi Steve A
Post-war Gathering A Co,  Gathering in Columbus, OH Mar-48 3 Solon Tom A
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 Baccile Albert B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 Buscaglia George B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 Cascio Joseph B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 Cascio Joseph B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 Clift Fred B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 DiRisio Albert SGT B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 Ewell George B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 Fabino Michael B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 Fiatto Thomas B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 Gartland John B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 Gravino Joseph B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 Kenwood Louis B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 King Irving B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 McMahon James B
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Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 Orband Thomas B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 Pratt Earl B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 Russo Frank B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 Santi Peter B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 Spahn John B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3 Streppa Ernest C
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1 Baccile Al B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1 Cascio Joe B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1 Clift Fred B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1 Gravino Joe B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1 Kenward Louie B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1 King Irving B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1 Moffi J J B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1 Orband Tom B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1 Pratt Earl B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1 Spector Sam B
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th in Binghamton Sep-61 5 B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6 Baccile Al B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6 Becker Al B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6 Chew Cliff B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6 DeRisio Al B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6 Dunlap Jack B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6 Fritsch Austin B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6 Gravino Frank B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6 Graviono Joe B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6 Russo Frank B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6 Saraceno Joe B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6 Singer Victor B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6 Warner Charlie B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1 Becker Al B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1 Becker Al B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1 Chew Cliff B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1 Comes Bill B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1 DeRisio Al B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1 Dunlap Jack B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1 Fritsch Austin B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1 Gravino Frank B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1 Gravino Joe B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1 King Irving B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1 Lucas Luke B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1 McLaughlin Dave B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1 Perry Edwin B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1 Porch Emery B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1 Russo Frank B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1 Russo Frank B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1 Scheffel Charles B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1 Warner Charles B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7 Austin Emmet B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7 Baccile Al B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7 Brescia Tony B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7 Cascia Joe B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7 Cherry Lawrence B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7 Cliff Fred B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7 DiRisio Albert B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7 Dunlap Jack B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7 Gartland Don B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7 Geraghty John B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7 Gravino Joe B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7 Moffe Jay J B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7 Orband Thomas B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7 Russo Frank B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7 Spahn John B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7 Streppa Ernest B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7 Susko Peter B
Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7 Tsikterris Steve B
Post-war Gathering Charvat, Dietrich at Franklin Sq Library Jul-09 7 Dietrich Anton G
Post-war Gathering E Co, Gathering in Louisville, KY Nov-97 4 Williams Clifford A
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Adaysh Joe F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Back Roscoe F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Barnett Joe F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Brandell John F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Brewer Howard F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Brown Paul F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Burns Sam F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Crail John Red F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Fobbe Ralph F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Hanks Raymond F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Hendron Lyal F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Knipper Frank F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Maloney William F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Martin Walter F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Matijasic Steve F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 McElroy Rondelle F
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Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 McNamara Edward F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Mitchell Eugene F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Neely Dick F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Rosales Ben Poncho F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Segrest Henry F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Simpson Woodie F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1 Wilfong Clyde F
Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas May-90 1 Baccile Al B
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-88 4 Callahan Paul I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-88 4 DeWitt I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-88 4 Elkins I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-88 4 Etter I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-88 4 Gotcher Arthur N T SGT I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-88 4 Holsapple I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5 Callahan Paul I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5 Chipura I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5 Dawson I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5 DeWitt I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5 Elkins I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5 Gotcher I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5 Holsapple I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5 Jenkins I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5 Koneski I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5 Lavender Donald I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5 Lavender Donald I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5 Mercier I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5 Overton I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5 Palmer I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5 Radabaugh Jack SGT I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8 Callahan I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8 Charvat I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8 Chipura I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8 Dawson I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8 DeWitt I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8 Elkins I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8 Hanks Raymond F
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8 Holsapple I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8 Jenkins I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8 Koneski I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8 Lavender I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8 Overton I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8 Palmer I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8 Radabaugh Jack SGT I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3 Callahan Paul I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lexington KY Aug-94 4 Burris Ralph I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lexington KY Aug-94 4 Callahan Paul I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lexington KY Aug-94 4 Charvat Joe I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lexington KY Aug-94 4 Chipura Nick I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lexington KY Aug-94 4 Elkins Ralph I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lexington KY Aug-94 4 Jenkins Cecil I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lexington KY Aug-94 4 Lavender Don I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lexington KY Aug-94 4 Palmer Trent I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lexington KY Aug-94 4 Radabaugh Jack SGT I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Montgomery, Indiana Aug-05 6 Charvat Joe I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Montgomery, Indiana Aug-05 6 DeWitt Elbert
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Montgomery, Indiana Aug-05 6 Elkins Ralph
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Montgomery, Indiana Aug-05 6 Garvey Dan
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Montgomery, Indiana Aug-05 6 Holsapple Charles
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Montgomery, Indiana Aug-05 6 Jenkins Cecil I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Montgomery, Indiana Aug-05 6 Overton Jay
Post-war Gathering I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana Aug-88 4 Lavender Donald I
Post-war Gathering I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana Aug-88 4 Waller I
Post-war Gathering I Co,Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3 Burris Ralph I
Post-war Gathering I Co,Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3 Charvat I
Post-war Gathering I Co,Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3 Chipura I
Post-war Gathering I Co,Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3 Elkins I
Post-war Gathering I Co,Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3 Garvey I
Post-war Gathering I Co,Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3 Jenkins I
Post-war Gathering I Co,Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3 Koneski I
Post-war Gathering I Co,Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3 Overton I
Post-war Gathering I Co,Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3 Radabaugh Jack SGT I
Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering at Barryville, NY Nov-79 3 Asperger Nick M
Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering at Barryville, NY Nov-79 3 Carmeci Anthony M
Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering at Barryville, NY Nov-79 3 Clark Arthur M
Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering at Barryville, NY Nov-79 3 Shaw James M
Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering Summer of 1974 Jul-75 2 Asperger Nick
Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering Summer of 1974 Jul-75 2 Burdek Leo
Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering Summer of 1974 Jul-75 2 Carmeci Tony
Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering Summer of 1974 Jul-75 2 Clark Art
Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering Summer of 1974 Jul-75 2 Dudas John M
Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering Summer of 1974 Jul-75 2 Siwiec Walter M
Post-war Gathering New York Chapter 2003 Mar-04 1 Varone Anthony AT
Post-war Gathering New York Chapter 2009 Jul-09 7 Charvat Joe I
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Post-war Gathering New York Chapter 2009 Jul-09 7 Scheffel Charles
Post-war Gathering New York Chapter-Dietrich,Charvat,Varone Oct-11 7 Charvat Joe I
Post-war Gathering New York Chapter-Dietrich,Charvat,Varone Oct-11 7 Dietrich Anton J G
Post-war Gathering New York Chapter-Dietrich,Charvat,Varone Oct-11 7 Varone Anthony AT
Post-war Memorials Carthage Cemetery, Tunisia May-93 4 Nelson Bill
Post-war Memorials Father Connors Memorial Mass Dec-59 4 Almesa Louis
Post-war Memorials Memorial Plaque presentation in Vossenack Oct-11 1 Schumacher Paul G
Post-war Memorials Memorial Plaque to Sgt Finley  on Hotel De ville Aug-85 4 Finley William F SGT
Post-war Memorials Memorial Plaque to Sgt Finley  on Hotel De ville Aug-85 4 Maloney William H F
Post-war Memorials Memorial Service Oct-14 5 Schumacher Paul C
Post-war Memorials Memorial Service for POWs Jul-09 13 Goldsmith Wilbert G
Post-war Memorials Memorial Service in Wooster Jul-15 8 Schumacher Paul C
Post-war Memorials Pinelawn Cemetery, Dietrich and Varone Aug-00 4 Dietrich Anton G
Post-war Memorials Pinelawn Cemetery, Dietrich and Varone Aug-00 4 Varone Tony AT
Post-war Memorials Remagen Memorial Service Jan-15 7 Schumacher Paul C
Post-war Memorials Veterans Day Johnstown PA 2007 Oct-09 11 Balaschak Andrew SSG D
Post-war Memorials Worcester National Memorial Oct-12 7 Schumacher Paul C
Post-war Memorials Wreath placement at Veterans Day Service Mar-91 4 Varone Tony AT
Post-war Museum Belgium museum, Paul speaks to Students Nov-05 6 Schumacher Paul W J C
Post-war Museum Fort Du Roule Museum, Cherbourg 1983 Nov-83 5
Post-war Museum Hurtgenwald Museum, Vossenack Germany Jan-15 8 Schumacher Paul C
Post-war Museum Thimister-Clermont, Belgium Museum Jul-10 15 Schumacher Paul G
Post-war Ninetys Jewell Portrait Jan-10 2 Jewell Jack F LT B
Post-war Ninetys Leopold Portrait Apr-08 3 Leopold Jim F
Post-war Reunion A Co,  5  guys after war Mar-48 3 Brown Jack A
Post-war Reunion A Co,  5  guys after war Mar-48 3 Curley Jack A
Post-war Reunion A Co,  5  guys after war Mar-48 3 Odom Harry A
Post-war Reunion A Co,  5  guys after war Mar-48 3 Solon Tom A
Post-war Reunion B Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 7 Baccile Al B
Post-war Reunion B Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 7 DiRisio Al SGT B
Post-war Reunion B Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 7 Dunlap Jack LT B
Post-war Reunion B Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 7 Gravino Joe SGT B
Post-war Reunion B Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 7 Perry Edwin A CPT B
Post-war Reunion Bangor Reunion Jul-09 11 Scheffel Charles C
Post-war Reunion Bangor Reunion  - Charles Scheffel Jul-09 16 Kazdoy Stanley E
Post-war Reunion Bangor Reunion  - Stanley Kazdoy award Jul-09 18 Kazdoy Stanley E
Post-war Reunion Bangor Reunion - Karl Ballwanz Jr. Jul-09 16 Ballwanz Karl
Post-war Reunion Bangor Reunion - Schumacher, Maiale, Ballwanz Jul-09 11 Ballwanz Karl F D
Post-war Reunion Bangor Reunion - Schumacher, Maiale, Ballwanz Jul-09 11 Dietrich Anton G
Post-war Reunion Bangor Reunion - Stanley Kazdoy Jul-09 15 Kazdoy Stanley
Post-war Reunion Bangor Reunion r - Snuffy Goldsmith Jul-09 16 Goldsmith Wilbert
Post-war Reunion Bragg Reunion 1962 Mar-61 8 Pestel Richard
Post-war Reunion Bragg Reunion 1962 Sep-62 4 Clouser John Chaplain
Post-war Reunion Bragg Reunion 1962 Sep-62 4 Sabato John E
Post-war Reunion Bragg Reunion 1962 Sep-62 5 Prospt Cecil L
Post-war Reunion Bragg Reunion 1962 Sep-62 5 Sabato John E
Post-war Reunion Bragg Reunion Memorial Service May-92 1 Gunn Frank BG
Post-war Reunion C Co. Nashville Reunion Nov-86 6 Jackson Walter A
Post-war Reunion C Co. Nashville Reunion Nov-86 6 Mapes Lawrence C
Post-war Reunion C Co. Nashville Reunion Nov-86 6 Venson Charles C
Post-war Reunion C Co. Nashville Reunion Nov-86 6 Ward Carlos C
Post-war Reunion C Co. Nashville Reunion Nov-86 6 White Curtis C
Post-war Reunion Chicago Reunion 1950 Jul-13 10 Schumacher Paul C
Post-war Reunion Chicago Reunion 1950 Apr-14 3 Andrews William C Tec 4 C
Post-war Reunion E Co at Ft Bragg Reunion May-92 5 Wertman Byron Bebe HQ
Post-war Reunion E Co,  Hampton, VA Reunion w/ Gen Gunn May-98 1 Gunn Frank GEN E
Post-war Reunion E Co,  Hampton, VA Reunion w/ Officers May-98 1 Dunlap Jack CPT E
Post-war Reunion E Co,  Hampton, VA Reunion w/ Officers May-98 1 Jewel Jack LT E
Post-war Reunion E Co,  Hampton, VA Reunion w/ Officers May-98 1 Lucas Luke LT E
Post-war Reunion Ernie Hackenbrock Tilton Gen Hosp., Fort Dix 1943 Jan-88 4 Hackenbrock Ernie A
Post-war Reunion Florida Reunion Group 1979 Jul-79 3 Wax Harry
Post-war Reunion Florida Reunion Group 1979 Sep-79 3 Burke Jim 2nd Bn
Post-war Reunion Florida Reunion Group 1979 Sep-79 3 Buzanoski Frank 2nd Bn
Post-war Reunion Florida Reunion Group 1979 Sep-79 3 Trapani Salvatore
Post-war Reunion Florida Reunion Group 1979 Sep-79 3 Wax Harry
Post-war Reunion Fort Myers Reunion Jul-16 7 Schumacher Paul C
Post-war Reunion G Co, 39th Apr 45 on Elbe River Jan-85 5 Canary Wiliam G
Post-war Reunion G Co, and Wives, 39th at Ft Bragg Reunion Aug-92 3
Post-war Reunion G Co, Catskills Reunion w/ Original G Guidon Aug-89 5 Aarro Bill G
Post-war Reunion G Co, Catskills Reunion w/ Original G Guidon Aug-89 5 Blumber Duane G
Post-war Reunion G Co, Catskills Reunion w/ Original G Guidon Aug-89 5 Canary Bill G
Post-war Reunion G Co, Catskills Reunion w/ Original G Guidon Aug-89 5 Dietrich Anton G
Post-war Reunion G Co, Catskills Reunion w/ Original G Guidon Aug-89 5 Draonschak Ed G
Post-war Reunion G Co, Catskills Reunion w/ Original G Guidon Aug-89 5 Fasel John G
Post-war Reunion G Co, Catskills Reunion w/ Original G Guidon Aug-89 5 Smith Robert L G
Post-war Reunion G Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 3 Bloomberg Duane G
Post-war Reunion G Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 3 Canary Bill G
Post-war Reunion G Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 3 Dietrich Anton G
Post-war Reunion G Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 3 Fazel John G
Post-war Reunion G Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 3 Gunn Frank GEN G
Post-war Reunion G Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 3 Kaufman Larry G
Post-war Reunion G Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 3 Krasovitz Martin G
Post-war Reunion G Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 3 Zeno Ed G
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Post-war Reunion G Co, Orlando Reunion Aug-85 4 Canary Bill
Post-war Reunion G Co, Orlando Reunion Aug-85 4 Dietrich Anton
Post-war Reunion G Co, Orlando Reunion Aug-85 4 Esteva Carlos
Post-war Reunion G Co, Orlando Reunion Aug-85 4 Fasel John
Post-war Reunion G Co, Orlando Reunion Aug-85 4 Fielding Ed
Post-war Reunion G Co, Orlando Reunion Aug-85 4 Zeno Ed
Post-war Reunion G Co. Hyannis Reunion Aug-88 5 Blumberg Duane G
Post-war Reunion G Co. Hyannis Reunion Aug-88 5 Canary Bill G
Post-war Reunion G Co. Hyannis Reunion Aug-88 5 Dietrich Anton G
Post-war Reunion G Co. Hyannis Reunion Aug-88 5 Fasel John G
Post-war Reunion G Co. Hyannis Reunion Aug-88 5 Sarro Bill G
Post-war Reunion G Co. Lake Placid Reunion w/ Original Co Gudion  Aug-94 3 Chipura Nick I
Post-war Reunion Houston Reunion Jul-14 8 Goldsmith Wilbert E
Post-war Reunion Hyannis Reunion Group Picture - 1989 Aug-88 4 Ingoglia Ben
Post-war Reunion Hyannis Reunion Group Picture - 1989 Aug-88 4 Parisi John C
Post-war Reunion Hyannis Reunion Group Picture - 1989 Aug-88 4 Scheffel Charles 1st Bn
Post-war Reunion Hyannis Reunion Group Picture - 1989 Aug-88 4 White Curtis C
Post-war Reunion Hyannis Reunion in 1999 Jan-06 4 Perna Al H
Post-war Reunion Indianapolis Reunion Jul-10 11 Schumacher Paul G
Post-war Reunion Indianapolis Reunion - Schumacher and Maiale Jul-10 11 Schumacher Paul G
Post-war Reunion Indianapolis Reunion Veterans Group Jul-10 10
Post-war Reunion Lake Placid Reunion 1994 Jan-06 7 Thompson Oscar B
Post-war Reunion New York - Dalessandro and Father Connors Apr-47 3 Dalessandro Peter J SSG E
Post-war Reunion New York Reunion Group Sep-76 3 Russo Frank B
Post-war Reunion New York Reunion Group Sep-76 3 Seasock Andrew B
Post-war Reunion New York Reunion Group Sep-76 3 Strippa Ernest A
Post-war Reunion New York Reunion Group Sep-76 3 Terchak Irving B
Post-war Reunion Orlando Reunion Jul-08 10 Goldsmith Wilbert E
Post-war Reunion Orlando Reunion Jul-08 10 Schumacher Paul J T SGT C
Post-war Reunion Orlando Reunion Jul-08 13 Ballwanz Karl D
Post-war Reunion Orlando Reunion Jul-08 14 Schumacher Paul J T SGT C
Post-war Reunion Pittsburgh Reunion - Schumacher, Porshe, Dauner Oct-19 8 Schumacher Paul W C
Post-war Reunion Southaven MS Reunion - WWII and Vietnam Vets Jul-18 6 Goldsmith Wilbert G
Post-war Reunion Warwick Reunion Jul-15 7 Goldsmith Wilbert E
Post-war Reunion Warwick Reunion Jul-15 7 Schumacher Paul C
Post-war Trip Arnaud's New Orleans Aug-93 3 Chipura Nick SGT I
Post-war Trip Arnaud's New Orleans on page 3 Aug-93 4 Adams John LT I
Post-war Trip Arnaud's New Orleans on page 3 Aug-93 4 Chipura Nick SGT I
Post-war Trip Arnaud's New Orleans on page 3 Aug-93 4 Palmer Trent LT I
Post-war Trip Burns Ranch in 1994 Jan-97 3 Burns Samuel F
Post-war Trip Esteva and Suarez meeting in Puerto Rico May-79 6 Esteva Carlos G
Post-war Trip Found Adolph Schumacher grave Jan-09 9 Schumacher Paul J T SGT C
Post-war Trip Hong Kong 1984 by Carlos Esteva Jan-84 4 Estva Carlos
Post-war Trip Hong Kong 1984 by Carlos Esteva Jan-84 8 Esteva Carlos G
Post-war Trip Merode Vets Meet-Larson, Lavendor, Garvey Aug-98 4 Garvey Dan J 1st Bat
Post-war Trip Merode Vets Meet-Larson, Lavendor, Garvey Aug-98 4 Larson Victor A L
Post-war Trip Merode Vets Meet-Larson, Lavendor, Garvey Aug-98 4 Lavender Don I
Post-war Trip Riviera Sept 1945 - Macnamara, Groves, and Genz Aug-04 7 McNamara Edward J F
Post-war Trip Riviera Sept 1945 - Macnamara, Groves, and Genz Aug-04 8 Genz George F
Post-war Trip Riviera Sept 1945 - Macnamara, Groves, and Genz Aug-04 8 Groves David F
Post-war Trip Vero Beach 1987 Mar-88 8 Morano Sal HQ
Post-war Trip Vero Beach 1987 Mar-88 8 Piemonte Jack HQ
Post-war Fenstermaker, Charlie and Wife 1950 Feb-51 3 Fenstermaker Charlie CPL D
Post-war Glaser, Philip KIA returned for final burial Feb-48 4 Glaser Philip H
Post-war Gunn made Honorary Colonel of the 39th Mar-89 4 Gunn Frank
Post-war Hurst Portrait Mar-51 2 Hurst Raymond J SGT E
Post-war Octofoils and Stars on truck Mar-61 7 Andrews Bill C
Post-war On front page of Eight Stars with 3 others, no picture Feb-53 4 Sopko William J D
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Aarro Bill G Post-war Reunion G Co, Catskills Reunion w/ Original G Guidon Aug-89 5
Adams John LT I Post-war Trip Arnaud's New Orleans on page 3 Aug-93 4
Adaysh Joe F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Aires Wartime Germany B Co 39th at the Roer River Jan 45 Jan-87 5
Albright Ken Pre-war Bragg AT 39th squad at Fort Bragg 1941 Mar-86 3
Alessi Ralph HQ 1st Bn Pre-war Bragg 1st Bn. 39th at Bragg January 1941 Aug-47 8
Allen AT Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4
Allen AT Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 7
Almesa Louis Post-war Memorials Father Connors Memorial Mass Dec-59 4
Andrews Bill C Post-war Octofoils and Stars on truck Mar-61 7
Andrews William C Tec 4 C Post-war Reunion Chicago Reunion 1950 Apr-14 3
Argeanas Andrew T PFC Motor Pool Wartime England Group in England Feb-48 6
Asperger Nick M Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering at Barryville, NY Nov-79 3
Asperger Nick Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering Summer of 1974 Jul-75 2
Austin Emmet B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7
Azzarelli Sam J PFC Motor Pool Wartime England D Co, 39th Motor Pool in England Feb-48 6
Baccile Al B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1
Baccile Al B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6
Baccile Al B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7
Baccile Al B Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas May-90 1
Baccile Al B Post-war Reunion B Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 7
Baccile Albert B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
Back Roscoe F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Baker Wartime England HQ Det "pill rollers" Jun-51 3
Balaschak Andrew SSG D Post-war Memorials Veterans Day Johnstown PA 2007 Oct-09 11
Baldi Mike HQ Wartime England Base Fiddle played by Baldi and Olzewski Jan-87 5
Ballwanz Karl Post-war Reunion Bangor Reunion - Karl Ballwanz Jr. Jul-09 16
Ballwanz Karl F D Post-war Reunion Bangor Reunion - Schumacher, Maiale, Ballwanz Jul-09 11
Ballwanz Karl D Post-war Reunion Orlando Reunion Jul-08 13
Barber Paul E PFC Motor Pool Wartime England England Feb-48 6
Barnett Joe F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Becker Al B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6
Becker Al B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1
Becker Al B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1
Becker Alvin P SGT B Wartime Germany B Co 39th at the Roer River Jan 45 Jan-87 5
Bickel Lawrence G Pre-war Bragg Bickel at Fort Bragg Apr-06 8
Bloomberg Duane G Post-war Reunion G Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 3
Blumber Duane G Post-war Reunion G Co, Catskills Reunion w/ Original G Guidon Aug-89 5
Blumberg Duane G Post-war Reunion G Co. Hyannis Reunion Aug-88 5
Bokanec Joe PFC Motor Pool Wartime England Group in England Feb-48 6
Brandell John F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Brescia Tony B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7
Brewer Howard F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Broderick Thomas PVT AT Wartime Germany Prank Cake by Beefstew Broderick Sep-75 4
Brown Jack A Post-war Gathering A Co,  Gathering in Columbus, OH Mar-48 3
Brown Jack A Post-war Reunion A Co,  5  guys after war Mar-48 3
Brown Paul F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Brunk Lyman F Wartime Germany Mortar team east of Hofen Sep-80 4
Burdek Leo Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering Summer of 1974 Jul-75 2
Burke Jim 2nd Bn Post-war Reunion Florida Reunion Group 1979 Sep-79 3
Burns Sam F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Burns Samuel F Post-war Trip Burns Ranch in 1994 Jan-97 3
Burnstein Sidney Pre-war Bragg AT 39th squad at Fort Bragg 1941 Mar-86 3
Burris Ralph I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lexington KY Aug-94 4
Burris Ralph I Post-war Gathering I Co,Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3
Buscaglia George B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
Buzanoski Frank 2nd Bn Post-war Reunion Florida Reunion Group 1979 Sep-79 3
Byrd Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Group shortly after VE Day Jun-49 5
Callahan Paul I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-88 4
Callahan Paul I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5
Callahan Paul I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3
Callahan Paul I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lexington KY Aug-94 4
Callahan Paul I Wartime Germany I Co, 39th  Derchsweiller, Germany Jan-85 3
Callahan I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8
Callahan Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Group shortly after VE Day Jun-49 5
Canary Bill G Post-war Reunion G Co, Catskills Reunion w/ Original G Guidon Aug-89 5
Canary Bill G Post-war Reunion G Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 3
Canary Bill Post-war Reunion G Co, Orlando Reunion Aug-85 4
Canary Bill G Post-war Reunion G Co. Hyannis Reunion Aug-88 5
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Canary Wiliam G Post-war Reunion G Co, 39th Apr 45 on Elbe River Jan-85 5
Canary William G Pre-war Bragg Guidon was original for Fort Bragg in 1941 Aug-85 8
Cantrell PFC G Pre-war Bragg Ft Bragg Jan-63 8
Carlough Medic Wartime England HQ Det "pill rollers" Jun-51 3
Carmeci Anthony M Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering at Barryville, NY Nov-79 3
Carmeci Tony Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering Summer of 1974 Jul-75 2
Carozza Pete Pre-war Bragg AT 39th squad at Fort Bragg 1941 Mar-86 3
Carroll Danny 3rd Bn HQ Pre-war Benning 3rd Bn, HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning May-87 2
Cascia Joe B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7
Cascio Joe B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1
Cascio Joseph B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
Cascio Joseph B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
Casey Jimmy 3rd Bn HQ Pre-war Benning 3rd Bn, HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning May-87 2
Cassetta John Pre-war Bragg AT 39th squad at Fort Bragg 1941 Mar-86 3
Charvat Joe I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lexington KY Aug-94 4
Charvat Joe I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Montgomery, Indiana Aug-05 6
Charvat Joe I Post-war Gathering New York Chapter 2009 Jul-09 7
Charvat Joe I Post-war Gathering New York Chapter-Dietrich,Charvat,Varone Oct-11 7
Charvat I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8
Charvat I Post-war Gathering I Co,Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3
Cherry Lawrence B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7
Chew Cliff B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6
Chew Cliff B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1
Chipura Nick I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lexington KY Aug-94 4
Chipura Nick I Post-war Reunion G Co. Lake Placid Reunion w/ Original Co Gudion  Aug-94 3
Chipura Nick SGT I Post-war Trip Arnaud's New Orleans Aug-93 3
Chipura Nick SGT I Post-war Trip Arnaud's New Orleans on page 3 Aug-93 4
Chipura I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5
Chipura I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8
Chipura I Post-war Gathering I Co,Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3
Clark Art Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering Summer of 1974 Jul-75 2
Clark Arthur M Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering at Barryville, NY Nov-79 3
Cliff Fred B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7
Clift Fred B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
Clift Fred B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1
Clouser John Chaplain Post-war Reunion Bragg Reunion 1962 Sep-62 4
Coen Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Group shortly after VE Day Jun-49 5
Coleman 1st Bn HQ Wartime Italy  Sicily - Douglas, Gresparda, Kreve, Coleman, Wilder Oct-47 8
Collins Push Wartime Germany B Co 39th at the Roer River Jan 45 Jan-87 5
Comes Bill B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1
Copeland Harry E PFC Motor Pool Wartime England Group in England Feb-48 6
Cothran Wartime England E Co, 39th Barton Stacey with buddies May-61 3
Cottrell AT Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4
Cottrell AT Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 7
Crail John Red F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Curley Jack A Post-war Gathering A Co,  Gathering in Columbus, OH Mar-48 3
Curley Jack A Post-war Reunion A Co,  5  guys after war Mar-48 3
Dalessandro Peter J SSG Post-war Reunion New York - Dalessandro and Father Connors Apr-47 3
D'Alvia AT Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4
D'Alvia AT Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 7
Danna Anthony VincentiCO I Wartime Art Gotcher in Top Hat Nov-91 4
Davis Paul AT Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4
Davis Paul Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4
Davis Paul Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 7
Dawson I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5
Dawson I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8
De Dommones Wartime England Barton Stacey with buddies May-61 3
Demasko AT Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4
Demasko AT Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 7
Denny Robert C Pre-war Bragg Varone, Driscoll, Denny, Marmone at Bragg 1941 Mar-04 8
DeRisio Al B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6
DeRisio Al B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1
DeWitt Elbert Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Montgomery, Indiana Aug-05 6
DeWitt I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-88 4
DeWitt I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5
DeWitt I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8
Dewitt Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Group shortly after VE Day Jun-49 5
Dietrich Anton G Post-war Gathering Charvat, Dietrich at Franklin Sq Library Jul-09 7
Dietrich Anton J G Post-war Gathering New York Chapter-Dietrich,Charvat,Varone Oct-11 7
Dietrich Anton G Post-war Memorials Pinelawn Cemetery, Dietrich and Varone Aug-00 4
Dietrich Anton G Post-war Reunion Bangor Reunion - Schumacher, Maiale, Ballwanz Jul-09 11
Dietrich Anton G Post-war Reunion G Co, Catskills Reunion w/ Original G Guidon Aug-89 5
Dietrich Anton G Post-war Reunion G Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 3
Dietrich Anton Post-war Reunion G Co, Orlando Reunion Aug-85 4
Dietrich Anton G Post-war Reunion G Co. Hyannis Reunion Aug-88 5
DiNicola SSG Pre-war Bragg 39th at Fort Bragg Apr-06 8
DiRisio Al SGT B Post-war Reunion B Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 7
DiRisio Albert SGT B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
DiRisio Albert B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7
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Doble Charles HQ Wartime Germany Baldi and Olzewski playing Base Fiddle Jan-87 5
Doble Charles K AT Wartime Germany Bodies at Nordhausen, April 1945 Aug-03 3
Douglas Samuel G 1st Bn HQ Wartime Italy  Sicily - Douglas, Gresparda, Kreve, Coleman, Wilder Oct-47 8
Douglas Samuel G 1st Bn HQ Wartime Italy With Donovan, McGrath, Douglas, Lyzoi Sep-47 11
Douglas Samuel G 1st Bn HQ Wartime Italy With, Gresparda, Kreve, Coleman, Wilder Oct-47 8
Draonschak Ed G Post-war Reunion G Co, Catskills Reunion w/ Original G Guidon Aug-89 5
Driscoll William J C Pre-war Bragg Varone, Driscoll, Denny, Marmone at Bragg 1941 Mar-04 8
Dudas John M Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering Summer of 1974 Jul-75 2
Duncan Earl 1st Bn Wartime England 1st Bn Med Det in England Apr-48 8
Dunlap Jack B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6
Dunlap Jack B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1
Dunlap Jack B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7
Dunlap Jack LT B Post-war Reunion B Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 7
Dunlap Jack CPT E Post-war Reunion E Co,  Hampton, VA Reunion w/ Officers May-98 1
Edwards Walter A CPL M Wartime Germany Cpl Edwards died in 1950, active occupation duty Mar-50 1
Elkins Ralph I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lexington KY Aug-94 4
Elkins Ralph Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Montgomery, Indiana Aug-05 6
Elkins I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-88 4
Elkins I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5
Elkins I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8
Elkins I Post-war Gathering I Co,Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3
Elkins I Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Group shortly after VE Day Jun-49 5
Esteva Carlos Post-war Reunion G Co, Orlando Reunion Aug-85 4
Esteva Carlos G Post-war Trip Esteva and Suarez meeting in Puerto Rico May-79 6
Esteva Carlos G Post-war Trip Hong Kong 1984 by Carlos Esteva Jan-84 8
Estva Carlos Post-war Trip Hong Kong 1984 by Carlos Esteva Jan-84 4
Etter I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-88 4
Ewell George B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
Fabino Michael B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
Farrell Bob Pre-war Gathering Farrell, Katz, Hill, Smith, Matz at VA Beach in 1941 May-50 7
Fasel John G Post-war Reunion G Co, Catskills Reunion w/ Original G Guidon Aug-89 5
Fasel John Post-war Reunion G Co, Orlando Reunion Aug-85 4
Fasel John G Post-war Reunion G Co. Hyannis Reunion Aug-88 5
Faulkner Lawrence G Wartime Germany Payne and Faulker in Hollenbach, Germany Mar-50 7
Fazel John G Post-war Reunion G Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 3
Feitig Bob 3rd Bn HQ Pre-war Benning 3rd Bn HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning May-87 2
Fenstermaker Charlie CPL D Post-war Fenstermaker, Charlie and Wife 1950 Feb-51 3
Ferguson AT Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4
Fiatto Thomas B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
Fielding Ed Post-war Reunion G Co, Orlando Reunion Aug-85 4
Finley William F SGT Post-war Memorials Memorial Plaque to Sgt Finley  on Hotel De ville Aug-85 4
Finn Mike 3rd Bn HQ Pre-war Benning 3rd Bn, HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning May-87 2
Firestone Ray P LT F Wartime Germany 2nd Bn 39th at the Autobahn Nov-93 6
Flichinger Wartime Germany B Co 39th at the Roer River Jan 45 Jan-87 5
Flint Harry A Col Wartime Italy DSC from Patton in Palermo 1943 Jan-10 13
Fobbe Ralph F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Forte Anthony K Wartime Germany Dittmar, Gangemi, Starks, and Forte April 1945 Sep-78 5
Fowler AT Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4
Franklin Charles H K Pre-war Bragg Franklin and Slaver at Bragg Jan-65 6
Freimark Roger H Wartime Germany Mortar team east of Hofen Sep-80 4
Fritsch Austin B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6
Fritsch Austin B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1
Fromm Bill Wartime Germany Remagen - Sage Geisel, and Rice Mar-05 8
Gartland Don B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7
Gartland John B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
Garvey Dan Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Montgomery, Indiana Aug-05 6
Garvey Dan J 1st Bat Post-war Trip Merode Vets Meet-Larson, Lavendor, Garvey Aug-98 4
Garvey I Post-war Gathering I Co,Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3
Geisel Henry AT Wartime Germany Remagen - Sage Geisel, and Rice Mar-05 8
Geist Albert CPT H Wartime Germany 2nd Bn 39th Co Cmds at the Autobahn Nov-93 6
Geist Albert CPT H Wartime Germany C Co. Cmdrs with LTC Gunn  Hollenbach VE Day Apr-50 4
Genz George F Post-war Trip Riviera Sept 1945 - Macnamara, Groves, and Genz Aug-04 8
Geraghty John B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7
Getchell Howard W SGT E Wartime France Sgt. Howard Getchell - KIA in France Apr-49 1
Gibbons Ed 3rd Bn HQ Pre-war Benning 3rd Bn, HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning May-87 2
Giovanetti Louis Wartime Germany L Co 39th Hegg, Pepper, Giovanettie May-84 2
Glaser Philip H Post-war Glaser, Philip KIA returned for final burial Feb-48 4
Goldsmith Wilbert G Post-war Memorials Memorial Service for POWs Jul-09 13
Goldsmith Wilbert Post-war Reunion Bangor Reunion r - Snuffy Goldsmith Jul-09 16
Goldsmith Wilbert E Post-war Reunion Houston Reunion Jul-14 8
Goldsmith Wilbert E Post-war Reunion Orlando Reunion Jul-08 10
Goldsmith Wilbert G Post-war Reunion Southaven MS Reunion - WWII and Vietnam Vets Jul-18 6
Goldsmith Wilbert E Post-war Reunion Warwick Reunion Jul-15 7
Goldsmith Wilbert E Wartime England Barton Stacey with buddies May-61 3
Goldsmith Wilbert E Wartime England Pub near RR Station in Winchester Jan-89 4
Gordon Bob L Wartime Germany L Co, 39th Germany end of war Mar-90 6
Gordon Preston O CPT G Wartime Germany 2nd Bn 39th at the Autobahn Nov-93 6
Gotcher Art I Wartime Germany I Co. 39th Derchsweiller, Germany Jan-85 3
Gotcher Arthur N T SGT I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-88 4
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Gotcher I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5
Gotcher Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Group shortly after VE Day Jun-49 5
Gravino Frank B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6
Gravino Frank B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1
Gravino Joe B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1
Gravino Joe B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1
Gravino Joe B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7
Gravino Joe SGT B Post-war Reunion B Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 7
Gravino Joseph B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
Graviono Joe B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6
Gresparda 1st Bn HQ Wartime Italy  Sicily - Douglas, Gresparda, Kreve, Coleman, Wilder Oct-47 8
Groves David F Post-war Trip Riviera Sept 1945 - Macnamara, Groves, and Genz Aug-04 8
Gullick Wartime England Barton Stacey with buddies May-61 3
Gunn Frank GEN E Post-war Reunion E Co,  Hampton, VA Reunion w/ Gen Gunn May-98 1
Gunn Frank BG Post-war Reunion Fort Bragg Reunion Memorial Service May-92 1
Gunn Frank GEN G Post-war Reunion G Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 3
Gunn Frank Post-war Gunn made Honorary Colonel of the 39th Mar-89 4
Gunn Frank LTC Wartime Germany 2nd Bn 39th at the Autobahn Nov-93 6
Gunn Frank LTC 2nd Bn Wartime Germany C Co. Cmdrs with LTC Gunn  Hollenbach VE Day Apr-50 4
Hackenbrock Ernie A Post-war Reunion Ernie Hackenbrock Tilton Gen Hosp., Fort Dix 1943 Jan-88 4
Halloway Lloyd D Wartime Belgium D Co, 39th Mortar squad in Hurtgen Forest Jan-80 3
Hanks Raymond F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Hanks Raymond F Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8
Harris E Wartime England Barton Stacey with buddies May-61 3
Heath Wartime Germany L Co, 39th Germany end of war Mar-90 6
Hegg Bert Wartime Germany L Co 39th Hegg, Pepper, Giovanettie May-84 2
Heller Arno Wartime England England 1943-44 Jan-10 13
Henderson Roy PFC Motor Pool Wartime England Group in England Feb-48 6
Hendron Lyal F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Hill Garland G Pre-war Bragg Ft Bragg Jan-63 8
Hill Joe Pre-war Gathering Farrell, Katz, Hill, Smith, Matz at VA Beach in 1941 May-50 7
Hill Kenneth W CPT E Wartime Germany 2nd Bn 39th at the Autobahn Nov-93 6
Hill Kenneth CPT E Wartime Germany C Co. Cmdrs with LTC Gunn  Hollenbach VE Day Apr-50 4
Holsapple Charles Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Montgomery, Indiana Aug-05 6
Holsapple Charles I Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Derchsweiller, Germany Jan-85 3
Holsapple I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-88 4
Holsapple I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5
Holsapple I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8
Holsapple Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Group shortly after VE Day Jun-49 5
Hurst Raymond J SGT E Post-war Hurst Portrait Mar-51 2
Hurst Wartime England Barton Stacey with buddies May-61 3
Husfelt Cecil PFC Wartime France KIA 25 July 1944 at St. Lo Mar-49 2
Ingoglia Ben Post-war Reunion Reunion Hyannis Group Picture - 1989 Aug-88 4
Jackson Walter A Post-war Reunion C Co. Nashville Reunion Nov-86 6
Jenkins Cecil I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lexington KY Aug-94 4
Jenkins Cecil I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Montgomery, Indiana Aug-05 6
Jenkins I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5
Jenkins I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8
Jenkins I Post-war Gathering I Co,Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3
Jewel Jack LT E Post-war Reunion E Co,  Hampton, VA Reunion w/ Officers May-98 1
Jewell Jack F LT B Post-war Ninetys Jewell Portrait Jan-10 2
Kalvity Bob Wartime Germany B Co 39th at the Roer River Jan 45 Jan-87 5
Kann Richard B CPL G Medic Wartime Germany Medic Jul-08 5
Katz Maxwell 3rd Bn Pre-war Bragg Katz, Kocubinski, Romaine, and Kuczewski at Bragg Jun-50 4
Katz Maxwell Pre-war Gathering Farrell, Katz, Hill, Smith, Matz at VA Beach in 1941 May-50 7
Kaufman Larry G Post-war Reunion G Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 3
Kazdoy Stanley E Post-war Reunion Bangor Reunion  - Charles Scheffel Jul-09 16
Kazdoy Stanley E Post-war Reunion Bangor Reunion  - Stanley Kazdoy award Jul-09 18
Kazdoy Stanley Post-war Reunion Bangor Reunion - Stanley Kazdoy Jul-09 15
Kenward Louie B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1
Kenwood Louis B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
King Irving B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
King Irving B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1
King Irving B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1
Knipper Frank F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Kocubinski Walter Pre-war Bragg Katz, Kocubinski, Romaine, and Kuczewski at Bragg Jun-50 4
Koneski I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5
Koneski I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8
Koneski I Post-war Gathering I Co,Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3
Krasovitz Martin G Post-war Reunion G Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 3
Kreeley Harry G Wartime England Barton Stacey before invasion Jan-81 2
Kreeley Harry SSG Wartime England Four at Barton Stacy, May 1944 Mar-49 7
Kress Richard L Wartime Germany L Co, 39th Kress and Shankman Nov-86 6
Kreye William K SGT L Pre-war Bragg Kreye in uniform as pitcher for 39th at Bragg May-62 5
Kreye 1st Bn HQ Wartime Italy  Sicily - Douglas, Gresparda, Kreve, Coleman, Wilder Oct-47 8
Krzeninski Joseph J G Wartime Germany Rosenheim of Krzeninski Aug-47 7
Kuczewski Tony Pre-war Bragg Katz, Kocubinski, Romaine, and Kuczewski at Bragg Jun-50 4
LaBonte 3rd Bn HQ Wartime 3rd Bn HQ I&R Platoon Mar-88 8
Larson Victor A L Post-war Trip Merode Vets Meet-Larson, Lavendor, Garvey Aug-98 4
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Lavender Don I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lexington KY Aug-94 4
Lavender Don I Post-war Trip Merode Vets Meet-Larson, Lavendor, Garvey Aug-98 4
Lavender Donald I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5
Lavender Donald I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5
Lavender Donald I Post-war Gathering I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana Aug-88 4
Lavender I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8
Leavens Wartime England HQ Det "pill rollers" Jun-51 3
Lee Marion G Wartime Germany Marion Lee in sunny France Jan-49 4
Lee Marion G Wartime Germany Remagen March 8, 1945 Sep-48 8
Leonard Wartime Germany L Co, 39th Germany end of war Mar-90 6
Leopold Jim F Post-war Ninetys Leopold Portrait Apr-08 3
Lorito Al AT & C Pre-war Bragg Softball Championship  AT and C Co, 39th 1941 Mar-85 5
Lucas Luke B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1
Lucas Luke LT E Post-war Reunion E Co,  Hampton, VA Reunion w/ Officers May-98 1
Lynch James Service Wartime England Reed, Schubert, Lynch  English Pub Mar 17, 1944 Jan-95 4
Magill J S K Wartime Italy K Co, Mortar and Machine Gun Squad in Sicily Jan-87 5
Maloney William F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Maloney William H F Post-war Memorials Memorial Plaque to Sgt Finley  on Hotel De ville Aug-85 4
Mapes Lawrence C Post-war Reunion C Co. Nashville Reunion Nov-86 6
Marmone Ralph C Pre-war Bragg Varone, Driscoll, Denny, Marmone at Bragg 1941 Mar-04 8
Marmone Ralph C Pre-war Bragg Varone, Driscoll, Denny, Marmone at Bragg 1941 Mar-04 8
Martin Walter F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Masewic Tony 1LT E Wartime Germany C Co. Cmdrs with LTC Gunn  Hollenbach VE Day Apr-50 4
Matijasic Steve F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Matz Leo Pre-war Gathering Farrell, Katz, Hill, Smith, Matz at VA Beach in 1941 May-50 7
McArthur R D 1st Bn Wartime Belgium Carving on Hurtgen Tree Jan-08 10
McCullough AT Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4
McElroy Rondelle F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
McFarland Miles L Wartime Germany German Propaganda piece and Portrait Oct-09 12
McInerney James J SGT I Wartime England Gravesite of Sgt James J. McInerney Sep-70 2
McLaughlin Dave B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1
McMahon James B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
McNamara Edward F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
McNamara Edward J F Post-war Trip Riviera Sept 1945 - Macnamara, Groves, and Genz Aug-04 7
Mercier I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5
Merigan 1LT Wartime Germany C Co. Cmdrs with LTC Gunn  Hollenbach VE Day Apr-50 4
Mitchell Eugene F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Moffe Jay J B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7
Moffi J J B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1
Moore Amar G Wartime England Barton Stacey before invasion Jan-81 2
Moore Amar T SGT Wartime England Barton Stacy May 1944 Mar-49 7
Moore SGT G Pre-war Bragg Ft Bragg Jan-63 8
Morano Sal HQ Post-war Trip Vero Beach 1987 Mar-88 8
Nardone Ben Pre-war Gathering Band Leader finds alternative room Sep-48 8
Nardone Ben Wartime Germany Band Leader Sep-48 8
Nardone Bennie Wartime Belgium 39th Infantry Band dated Nov 1, 1944 Nov-85 4
Neely Dick F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Nelson Bill Post-war Memorials Carthage Cemetery, Tunisia May-93 4
Nelson Bill K Pre-war Bragg Bill Nelson K Co at Tent City in 1940 Mar-88 8
Nujuni I Wartime England 1st Bn Med Det in England Apr-48 8
Odom Harry A Post-war Gathering A Co,  Gathering in Columbus, OH Mar-48 3
Odom Harry A Post-war Reunion A Co,  5  guys after war Mar-48 3
Olson Wartime England HQ Det "pill rollers" Jun-51 3
Olzewski Harry HQ Wartime Germany Baldi and Olzewski playing Base Fiddle Jan-87 5
Orband Thomas B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
Orband Thomas B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7
Orband Tom B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1
Overton James W SGM I Wartime Germany Bad Godesberg Surrender at Rhein Hotel Jan-08 6
Overton Jay Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Montgomery, Indiana Aug-05 6
Overton I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5
Overton I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8
Overton I Post-war Gathering I Co,Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3
Pagan AT Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4
Palm Wartime England HQ Det "pill rollers" Jun-51 3
Palmer Trent I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lexington KY Aug-94 4
Palmer Trent LT I Post-war Trip Arnaud's New Orleans on page 3 Aug-93 4
Palmer I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5
Palmer I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8
Parisi John C Post-war Reunion Hyannis Reunion Group Picture - 1989 Aug-88 4
Paton Cecil H PFC Motor Pool Wartime England England Feb-48 6
Payne Ward F Wartime Germany C Co. Cmdrs with LTC Gunn  Hollenbach VE Day Apr-50 4
Payne Ward 1SG E Wartime Germany Payne and Faulker in Hollenbach, Germany Mar-50 7
Pedrick George CPT HQ Co Wartime Germany 2nd Bn 39th at the Autobahn Nov-93 6
Pepper Richard L Wartime Germany L Co 39th Hegg, Pepper, Giovanettie May-84 2
Perna Al H Post-war Reunion Hyannis Reunion in 1999 Jan-06 4
Peroog Wartime England Barton Stacey with buddies May-61 3
Perry Edwin B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1
Perry Edwin A CPT B Post-war Reunion B Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 7
Perry George I Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Derchsweiller, Germany Jan-85 3
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Pestel Richard Post-war Reunion Bragg Reunion 1962 Mar-61 8
Pestel Richard Wartime England Churchill's Pen Pal Jan-65 2
Piemonte Jack HQ Post-war Trip Vero Beach 1987 Mar-88 8
Pierce LT Pre-war Bragg 39th at Fort Bragg Apr-06 8
Pisarick AT Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4
Ponter Wartime Germany L Co, 39th Germany end of war Mar-90 6
Porch Emery B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1
Pratt Earl B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
Pratt Earl B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1
Prospt Cecil L Post-war Reunion Bragg Reunion 1962 Sep-62 5
Quinlan SGT G Pre-war Bragg Quinlan at Ft Bragg Jan-63 8
Radabaugh Jack SGT I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-91 5
Radabaugh Jack SGT I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Indiana Aug-92 8
Radabaugh Jack SGT I Post-war Gathering I Co, Gathering in Lexington KY Aug-94 4
Radabaugh Jack SGT I Post-war Gathering I Co,Gathering in Lancaster, PA Aug-95 3
Radichio Wartime England HQ Det "pill rollers" Jun-51 3
Ratteree LT Pre-war Bragg Basketball  39th Team at Fort Bragg Jan-99 5
Reed Charles Service Wartime England Reed, Schubert, Lynch  English Pub Mar 17, 1944 Jan-95 4
Reynolds AT Wartime England AT Co, 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4
Rice Nelson AT Wartime Germany Remagen - Sage Geisel, and Rice Mar-05 8
Rivelli AT Wartime England AT Co, 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4
Roach Jimmy 3rd Bn HQ Pre-war Benning 3rd Bn, HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning May-87 2
Rogers Donald I Wartime 39th Inf. I and R platoon Mar-83 2
Rohmann Arthur C E Wartime England E Co, 39th at Barton Stacey Picture with 20  buddies May-61 3
Romaine Leonard G 3rd Bn Pre-war Bragg Katz, Kocubinski, Romaine, and Kuczewski at Bragg Jun-50 4
Rosales Ben Poncho F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Russo Frank B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
Russo Frank B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6
Russo Frank B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1
Russo Frank B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1
Russo Frank B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7
Russo Frank B Post-war Reunion New York Reunion Group Sep-76 3
Sabato J Wartime England Barton Stacey with buddies May-61 3
Sabato John E Post-war Reunion Bragg Reunion 1962 Sep-62 4
Sabato John E Post-war Reunion Bragg Reunion 1962 Sep-62 5
Sabato John E Pre-war Bragg C Co, at Fort Bragg, 1941 Apr-06 4
Saekendi Steve A Post-war Gathering A Co,  Gathering in Columbus, OH Mar-48 3
Sage William H AT Wartime Germany Remagen - Sage Geisel, and Rice Mar-05 8
Santi Peter B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
Saraceno Joe B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6
Sarro Bill G Post-war Reunion G Co. Hyannis Reunion Aug-88 5
Saumier Lucien 3rd Bn HQ Wartime 3rd Bn HQ I&R Platoon Mar-88 8
Scarlet SSG Pre-war Bragg 39th at Fort Bragg Apr-06 8
Scheffel Charles B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1
Scheffel Charles Post-war Gathering New York Chapter 2009 Jul-09 7
Scheffel Charles C Post-war Reunion Bangor Reunion Jul-09 11
Scheffel Charles 1st Bn Post-war Reunion Hyannis Reunion Group Picture - 1989 Aug-88 4
Scheffel Charles 1st Bn Wartime Germany Remagen, German prisoners being sent West Aug-88 5
Schneider Arthur Wartime England Col Tinley and Churchill Reviewing Troups Jan-77 2
Schubert John Service Wartime England Reed, Schubert, Lynch  English Pub Mar 17, 1944 Jan-95 4
Schumacher Paul G Post-war Memorials Memorial Plaque presentation in Vossenack Oct-11 1
Schumacher Paul C Post-war Memorials Memorial Service Oct-14 5
Schumacher Paul C Post-war Memorials Memorial Service in Wooster Jul-15 8
Schumacher Paul C Post-war Memorials Remagen Memorial Service Jan-15 7
Schumacher Paul C Post-war Memorials Worcester National Memorial Oct-12 7
Schumacher Paul C Post-war Museum Hurtgenwald Museum, Vossenack Germany Jan-15 8
Schumacher Paul G Post-war Museum Museum in Thimister-Clermont, Belgium Jul-10 15
Schumacher Paul W J C Post-war Museum Paul speaks in Belgium museum to Students Nov-05 6
Schumacher Paul C Post-war Reunion Chicago Reunion 1950 Jul-13 10
Schumacher Paul C Post-war Reunion Fort Myers Reunion Jul-16 7
Schumacher Paul G Post-war Reunion Indianapolis Reunion Jul-10 11
Schumacher Paul G Post-war Reunion Indianapolis Reunion - Schumacher and Maiale Jul-10 11
Schumacher Paul J T SGT C Post-war Reunion Orlando Reunion Jul-08 10
Schumacher Paul J T SGT C Post-war Reunion Orlando Reunion Jul-08 14
Schumacher Paul W C Post-war Reunion Pittsburgh Reunion - Schumacher, Porshe, Dauner Oct-19 8
Schumacher Paul C Post-war Reunion Warwick Reunion Jul-15 7
Schumacher Paul J T SGT C Post-war Trip Found Adolph Schumacher grave Jan-09 9
Schumacher Paul G Wartime North Africa Oakes and Fraley Jan-11 7
Seasock Andrew B Post-war Reunion New York Reunion Group Sep-76 3
Segrest Henry F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Shankman Martin L Wartime Germany L Co, 39th Kress and Shankman Nov-86 6
Shaw James M Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering at Barryville, NY Nov-79 3
Shaw AT Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4
Sheppard Wartime Germany L Co, 39th Germany end of war Mar-90 6
Shine Thomas G Wartime England Barton Stacey before invasion Jan-81 2
Shine Thomas T SGT Wartime England Barton Stacy May 1944 Mar-49 7
Silverman Harry Pre-war Bragg AT 39th squad at Fort Bragg 1941 Mar-86 3
Simmons Wartime England Barton Stacey with buddies May-61 3
Simpson Woodie F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
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Singer Victor B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6
Siwiec Walter M Post-war Gathering M Co Gathering Summer of 1974 Jul-75 2
Slaver Walter ISG K Pre-war Bragg Franklin and Slaver at Bragg Jan-65 6
Smith John Pre-war Gathering Farrell, Katz, Hill, Smith, Matz at VA Beach in 1941 May-50 7
Smith Robert L G Post-war Reunion G Co, Catskills Reunion w/ Original G Guidon Aug-89 5
Smith Robert L G Wartime England Barton Stacey before invasion Jan-81 2
Smith Robert L SGT G Wartime England Group May 1944 at Barton Stacy Mar-49 7
Solon Tom A Post-war Gathering A Co,  Gathering in Columbus, OH Mar-48 3
Solon Tom A Post-war Reunion A Co,  5  guys after war Mar-48 3
Sopko William J D Post-war On front page of Eight Stars with 3 others, no picture Feb-53 4
Spahn John B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
Spahn John B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7
Spector Sam B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Group Band Picture Mar-79 1
Spofford Wesley D Pre-war Bragg Wesley Spofford at New River, 1942 Mar-79 2
Sponcia Pat CPL Motor Pool Wartime England Motor Pool in England Feb-48 6
Stobe Thomas I Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Derchsweiller, Germany Jan-85 3
Streppa Ernest B Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th Co. Gathering in Fairport Nov-52 3
Streppa Ernest B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7
Strippa Ernest A Post-war Reunion New York Reunion Group Sep-76 3
Suarez Herminio Pre-war Bragg Suarez and Varone Fort Bragg 1941 Nov-87 3
Sukon Joseph A SSG G Wartime Germany Grilling fresh beaf in Schlicht, Germany Mar-54 3
Susko Peter B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7
Sweeney Bill 3rd Bn HQ Wartime 3rd Bn HQ I&R Platoon Mar-88 8
Taff Herbert L Pre-war Bragg 39th Basketball Team at Fort Bragg Jan-99 5
Tantum Joseph 3rd Bn HQ Pre-war Benning 3rd Bn, HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning May-87 2
Terchak Irving B Post-war Reunion New York Reunion Group Sep-76 3
Thompson Oscar B Post-war Reunion Lake Placid Reunion 1994 Jan-06 7
Trapani Salvatore Post-war Reunion Florida Reunion Group 1979 Sep-79 3
Tsikterris Steve B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Fairport NY Sep-62 7
Tucat AT Wartime England AT 39th squad at Barton Stacey 1944 Aug-86 4
Valsilko SGT G Pre-war Bragg Ft Bragg Group Jan-63 8
Varone Anthony AT Post-war Gathering New York Chapter 2003 Mar-04 1
Varone Anthony AT Post-war Gathering New York Chapter-Dietrich,Charvat,Varone Oct-11 7
Varone Anthony AT Pre-war Bragg Suarez and Varone Fort Bragg 1941 Nov-87 3
Varone Anthony C Pre-war Bragg Varone and Marmone at Bragg 1941 Mar-04 8
Varone Anthony C Pre-war Bragg Varone, Driscoll, Denny, Marmone at Bragg 1941 Mar-04 8
Varone Tony AT Post-war Memorials Pinelawn Cemetery, Dietrich and Varone Aug-00 4
Varone Tony AT Post-war Memorials Wreath placement at Veterans Day Service Mar-91 4
Venson Charles C Post-war Reunion C Co. Nashville Reunion Nov-86 6
Vollmar Wartime England Barton Stacey Picture with buddies May-61 3
Waller Marshall I Wartime Germany I Co, 39th Derchsweiller, Germany Jan-85 3
Waller I Post-war Gathering I Co, Mini-reunion in Indiana Aug-88 4
Ward Carlos C Post-war Reunion C Co. Nashville Reunion Nov-86 6
Warner Charles B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering in Baltimore May-90 1
Warner Charlie B Post-war Gathering B Co, Gathering Buffalo Vets Park with Tank Nov-88 6
Warner Karl C PVT Wartime North Africa New York City Mayor Molotov Jan-10 13
Waters Wartime Germany B Co 39th at the Roer River Jan 45 Jan-87 5
Wax Harry Post-war Reunion Florida Reunion Group 1979 Jul-79 3
Wax Harry Post-war Reunion Florida Reunion Group 1979 Sep-79 3
Wertman Byron Bebe HQ Post-war Reunion E Co at Ft Bragg Reunion May-92 5
White Curtis C Post-war Reunion C Co. Nashville Reunion Nov-86 6
White Curtis C Post-war Reunion Hyannis Reunion Group Picture - 1989 Aug-88 4
Wilder 1st Bn HQ Wartime Italy  Sicily - Douglas, Gresparda, Kreve, Coleman, Wilder Oct-47 8
Wilfong Clyde F Post-war Gathering F Co Gathering in White Co Arkansas Jan-90 1
Williams Clifford A Post-war Gathering E Co, Gathering in Louisville, KY Nov-97 4
Wink Ferd 3rd Bn HQ Pre-war Benning 3rd Bn HQ Dets at OCS in Fort Benning May-87 2
Wisniewski Ted C K Pre-war Bragg Cleaning up mess gear at Bragg in 1941 Apr-53 4
Wood Kenneth H PVT G Wartime Germany Grilling fresh beef in Schlicht, Germany May-54 3
Wood Kenneth H G Wartime Germany Schlicht Mar-54 3
Youket Wartime England HQ Det "pill rollers" Jun-51 3
Zeno Ed G Post-war Reunion G Co, Ft. Bragg Reunion Aug-92 3
Zeno Ed Post-war Reunion G Co, Orlando Reunion Aug-85 4
Post-war Gathering B Co, 39th in Binghamton Sep-61 5
Post-war Museum Fort Du Roule Museum, Cherbourg 1983 Nov-83 5
Post-war Reunion G Co, and Wives, 39th at Ft Bragg Reunion Aug-92 3
Post-war Reunion Indianapolis Reunion Veterans Group Jul-10 10
Pre-war Bragg Bragg 9th Div. Special and General Staff leaving Mar-66 3
Pre-war Bragg C Co, at Fort Bragg, 1941 Apr-06 5
Pre-war Bragg Jeep, 9th Medical Bn. Jan-09 9
Band Wartime Belgium 39th Infantry Band dated Nov 1, 1944 Nov-49 5
Wartime Belgium Dinant - sign "We have not waited in vain: Nov-79 4
Wartime Bragg Ninth Division March and Lyrics Jul-11 10
Wartime Germany 39th men working on liberated German Key Nov 44 May-79 3
Wartime Germany 3rd Bn 39th With Tank, Godesburg March 1945 Jan-86 6
Wartime Germany D Co, 9th Inf Mortar squad Jan-80 3
Wartime Germany G Co, 39th Infantry Black troups joining Mar. 1945 Jul-80 3
Wartime Germany Kalterherberg, 47th Nov-75 4
Wartime Germany Ludendorff Bridge Jan-05 8
Wartime Germany Tank Destroyer in Boich, Germany Feb-47 7
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Wartime North Africa Martha Ray visits troups in North Africa May-64 8
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